
APPENDIX A. 

Introduction 

The 1974 Census of Agriculture involved the work of several 
hundred persons engaged in a variety of activities. The work was 
planned, developed, integrated, and supervised by a relatively 
small number of people who had the major responsibility for 
the various operations. This appendix is a directory of the 
executive staff, divisions, offices, and key personnel who had 
this responsibility from July 1, 1973 (the official beginning of 
the census period) to December 31, 1977, during which time 
the 1974 census was planned and carried out. 

The organization of the Social and Economic Statistics 
Administration (SESA) and the Bureau of the Census at the 
time 1974 census operations began is shown on page 93. SESA, 
the parent agency for the Census Bureau and the Bureau of 
Economic Analysis within the Department of Commerce, 
performed certain personnel, budget, finance, supply, publica
tion, and other functions for both bureaus. In July 1975, SESA 
was abolished and the various administrative functions reverted 
to the separate statistical bureaus.1 The organization of the 
Bureau of the Census for the remainder of the census period is 
presented on page 94. 

Social and Economic Statistics 
Administration ( SESA) 

Administrator 

The administrator determined objectives for SESA, established 
policies and programs for achieving those objectives, and 
exercised overall direction of SESA activities. 

Edward D. Failor, to July 1975 
Paul S. Liberman, Special Assistant, to July 1975 
Norman E. Watts, Special Assistant, to July 1975 
Matthew Erickson, Legal Advisor, to July 1974 
Paul J. Burke, Staff Attorney, August 1974-July 1975 

Associate Administrator for Administration 

The Associate Administrator (Assistant Administrator to 
October 1973) provided administrative management services, 

1 After the dissolution of SESA the following divisions were recon
stituted within the Bureau of the Census: Administrative Services, 
Budget, Finance, Management and Organization, Management Informa
tion System Staff, Personnel, the Program Review Staff, and Publica
tions Sen/ices. 
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Key Personnel 

including program review, to components of SESA, and advised 
the Administrator on administrative management. 

James P. Taff, to July 1975 
William E. Stiver, Deputy, November 1973-July 1975 

Director 

Bureau of the Census 
Executive Staff 

The Director developed policies and plans for the Bureau and 
directed and managed its operations. The Director was assisted 
by a Deputy Director. On their immediate staff at the time of 
the 1974 census were five associate directors and five assistant 
directors as well as several special assistants. 

Manuel D. Plotkin, from April 1977 
Alfred J. Tella, Special Adviser, from September 1973 

Robert L. Hagan Acting Director, September 1976-April 1977 
Vincent P. Barabba, August 1973-September 1976 (Acting, May 

1973-August 1973) 
Paul R. Squires, Special Assistant, September-December 

1974 

Jack L. Osborn, Confidential Research Assistant, September 
1974-September 1975 

Deputy Director 

Robert L. Hagan 

Cecil B. Matthews, Special Assistant, August 1975-July 1976 
Paul R. Squires, Special Assistant, July-September 1974 
Theodore G. Clemence,* Program Planning Officer, 

February-April 1976 
Sherry L. Courtland,* Special Assistant, February-April 1976 

*Separate office created April 1976. See Program and Policy 
Development Office. 

Associate Director for Data Collection and Processing 

This associate director supervised the Data Preparation, Field, 
and Geography Divisions until July 1974, when the position 
title was changed to Associate Drrector for Field Operations and 
User Services (now Associate Director for Administration and 
Field Operations). 

Paul R. Squires, to July 1974 
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Associate Director for Economic Fields 

The Associate Director for Economic Fields planned and 
directed the economic statistical programs, advised the Director 
in these fields, and had oversight of the Agriculture, Business, 
Construction Statistics, Economic Censuses and Surveys, 
Foreign Trade, Governments, Industry, and Transportation 
Divisions. 

Shirley Kallek, from January 1975 (Acting, July 1974-January 
1975) 

James W. Turbitt, October 1973-July 1974 (Associate Director 
for Economic Operations, to October 1973) 

George E. Pierce, Special Assistant, from May 1976 
Richard R. Robinson, Special Assistant, from April1976 
Leo J. Kearns, Special Assistant, from September 1976 
Dayton P. Jorgenson, Transportation Statistics Analysis 

Officer, from October 1975 
Max Shor, Special Assistant, to February 1975 

Assistant Director for Economic and Agriculture 
Censuses (Established November 1974) 

Richard B. Ouanrud, from June 1977 
Melvin A. Hendry, December 1975-0ctober 1976 (Acting, 
February-December 1975) 

Samuel Schweid, Special Assistant, from July 1977 
RobertS. Taylor, Special Assistant, from July 1977 

Associate Director for Electronic Data Processing 

This associate director planned and directed programs for 
electronic data-processing operations and techniques, advised 
the Director in these matters, and directed the Computer 
Services, Engineering, and Systems Software C'ivisions. 

Vacant from March 1977 
Walter E. Simonson, to March 1977 

Howard Fletcher, Special Assistant for Planning and Analy
sis, May 1974-September 1976 

Henry Clark, Special Assistant, to October 1973 

Associate Director for Administration and Field Op
erations, (Associate Director for Field Operations and 
User Services, and Associate Director for Administra
tion, until July 1976) 

This associate director planned and directed programs ot l'ield 
data collection, noncomputer-processing operations, coordinated 
the Bureau's user program through both headquarters and re
gional offices, and advised the Director in,theiSe matters. Overall 
. census work scheduling, scheduling and coordination of the 
assignment of manual processing resources in headquarters and 
decentralized processing locations were the responsibility of 
this office. The Data Preparation, Data User Services, and 
Field Divisions, Scheduling and Control Staff, and, after the 
dissolution of SESA, the Administrative Services, Budget, 
Finance, Personnel, Management and Organization (later Organ-

ization and Management Systems Staff), and Publications Ser
vices Divisions were also under this associate director. 

James W. Turbitt, from July 1974 
William E. Stiver, Administrative Officer/Electronic Data 

Processing Staff Coordinator, from February 1977 {Special 
Assistant, October 1976-February 1977) 

Assistant Director for Administration 
Vacant 

Assistant Director for Field Operations 

Curtis T. Hill, from July 1976 
Howard Fletcher, Electronic Data Processing Coordinator, 
from September 1976 

Associate Director for Statistical Standards and Meth
odology 

This associate director planned and directed programs relating 
to the statistical adequacy of proposed collections and the 
application of appropriate statistical methodology and . tech
niques, programs of geographical services, and programs for the 
enhancement of the availability and utility of data to meet State 
and local government needs, and advised the Director in those 
fields. This office directed the Research Center for Measurement 
Methods, the Census Use Study, and the Geography and Sta
tistical Research Divisions. 

Harold L. Nisselson, from October 1977 (Acting, March-June 
1974) 

Robert L. Hagan, Acting, July-October 1977 
Alva L. Finkner, July 1973-March 1974 and July 1974-June 

1977 
Eli S. Marks, Chief Census Research and Technical Adviser, 
from April 1974 

Assistant Director for Statistical Standards and r.leth
odology (Established July 1975) 

Harold L. Nisselson, July 1975-0ctober 1977 

DIVISIONS 

The following list contains the names of key personnel; dates 
are given for individuals only when their service within a 
particular unit varied from the period in which that unit was 
involved in agriculture census activities. Where an assistant 
division chief had specific branches under his supervision, the 
listings for these branches immediately follow his name . 

Administrative Services Division (Transterred from 
SESA, July 1975) 

This division provided administrative services, including physical 
security; property, space, and facilities management; procure
ment control; library; communications; records disposition, 
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publications information and reproduction services, mail and 
forms management, and related administrative operations. 

Henry J. Husmann, Chief, from June 1976 (Acting, August 
1975-June 1976) 

Cecil B. Matthews, Chief, to August 1975 
Robert N. Scheller, Assistant Chief, from August 1976 

FORMS BRANCH 

Albert W. Cosner, Chief, from August 1977 (Acting, February
August 1977; Management Assistant, August 1973-February 
1977; Management Technician, to August 1973) 

Gladys S. Potts, Chief, to February 1977 
Cathern S. Kline, Management Assistant, from August 1973 
Burnice M. White, Management Assistant, from August 1973 

PROPERTY AND SUPPLY BRANCH 

Daniel L. Levin, Chief, from December 1975 (Acting, January· 
December 1975) 

Robert C. Long, Chief, to January 1975 
Ronald T. Cyr, Assistant Chief, from July 1977 

RECORDS AND FACILITIES BRANCH 

Ralph E. Gooch, Chief, from November 1976 
Robert N. Scheller, Chief, August 1975-September 1976 
G. f-rederick Green, Acting Chief, December 1974-August 1975 
S. F. Timothy Mullen, Chief, to November 1974 

LIBRARY BRANCH 

Betty B. Baxtresser, Chief, from December 1977 (Acting, 
November 1976-December 1977) 

Salme H. Gorokhoff, Chief, August 1975-November 1976 
(Acting, June-August 1975; Assistant, to June 1975) 

Dorothy W. Kaufman, Chief, to June 1975 

Mary D. Taylor, Chief, Acquisitions and Periodicals Section 

Agriculture Division 

This division formulated and developed overali plans and 
programs for the collection, processing, and dissemination of 
statistical data relating to agriculture, agricultural activities and 
products, equipment and facilities, irrigation and drainage 
enterprises, and cotton ginnings. It planned and developed 
systems and prepared computer programs for the processing of 
agricultural data on electronic data-processing equipment, and 
conducted research and prepared analytical reports, mono
graphs, and special studies. This division had primary 
responsibility for the 1974 Census of Agriculture. 

Orvin L. Wilhite, Chief, from April 1976 
J. Thomas Breen, Chief, to March 1976 

Charles Merzel, Special Assistant, November 1974-March 
1975 

Dean L. Quirin, Special Assistant, to November 1977 
lois G. Miller, Administrative Officer 
J. Thomas Miller, Consultant 
Ralph A. Graham, Computer Systems Analyst, February 
1974-May 1977 

Lloyd C. Brown, Statistician 
Henry B. Evans, Statistician, July 1974-March 1977 

John E. Adkins, Assistant Division Chief (Operations}, from 
October 1977 

RobertS. Taylor, Assistant Divison Chief (Operations}, 
March 1974-July 1977 

Arnold L. Bollenbacher, Assistant Division Chief 
(Agricultural Statistics}, from May 1976 

Orvin L. Wilhite, Assistant Division Chief (Agricultural 
Statistics), to April 1976 

Edward J. James, Statistician 
Ralph A. Graham, Computer Systems Analyst, from 
October 1977 

Kenneth R. Norell, Assistant Divison Chief (Special Surveys} 
Albert W. Graybill, Statistician 
Ephraim Weinstein, Statistician, from December 1977 

Charles E. Rogers, Assistant Division Chief, Research 
and Methodology, from April 1975 

J. Jack Ingram, Assistant Division Chief, Research and 
Methodology, to November 1974 

PROGRAMMING BRANCH 

Stephen M. Schobel, Chief, from August 1976 (Computer 
Systems Analyst, January 1974-July 1976) 

John E. Adkins, Chief, February 1974-July 1976 
Ralph A. Graham, Chief, to February 1974 

Richard A. Busch, Computer Systems Analyst, January 
1974-January 1975 

Martin ~. Harahush, Computer Systems Analyst, from 
April 1974 

Diane J. Simmons, Programmer, from September 1974 
Morris A. Murray, Programmer, from November 1974 
Billy E. Stark, Computer Systems Analyst 

Eugene Pencofski, Supervisory Computer Technician, 
September 1974-August 1976 

Alberta L. Jackson, Computer Technician, from September 
1974 

Sharon C. Spivey, Programmer, from April 1974 
Allen J. Blackburn, Programmer, from November 1973 
Amozetta Ratliff, Programmer, from June 1974 
William M. Sandusky, Programmer, from May 1974 

PROCEDURES BRANCH 

Lloyd C. Brown, Chief, from April 1977 
Jack H. Margolis, Chief, to July 1974 

Ephraim Weinstein, Survey Statistician, to 
December 1977 

William R. Adams, Statistician, May 1974-June 1976 

William H. Mauzey, Procedures Writer, September 
1974-May 1977 

Wi II iam Wi II iams, Jr., Statistician, from October 197 4 
Henry B. Evans, Statistician, from March 1977 
Kent C. Hoover, Statistician. from August 1974 
Ralph A. Graham, Computer Systems Analyst, 

May-October 1977 
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Isabelle C. McCants, Statistician, January 1975-June 1976 
Geraldine G. Manuel, Statistician, to May 1974 

FARM ECONOMICS BRANCH 

John A. Blackledge, Chief, from September 1976 
Arnold L. Bollenbacher, Chief, to May 1976 

Joseph A. Horak, Statistician, November 1973-
August 1976 

Emile N. Hooker, Statistician 
Mary K. Richter, Statistician, from September 1974 
William R. Adams, Statistician, to May 1974 
John H. Barrett, Statistician, from July 1975 
James A. Leifer, Statistician, from January 1975 
Douglas J. Miller, Statistician, from February 1974 
Joseph M. Miller, Statistician, from June 1974 

CROP STATISTICS BRANCH 

Donald R. Jahnke, Chief, from February 1974 
Joseph A. Correll, Chief, to February 1974 

Hubert E. Sites, Statistician, from January 1974 
Carl N. McAllister, Statistician 
Frank J. Shelton, Jr., Statistician 
Neng W. Chin, Statistician, from March 1974 
Robert C. Green, Statistician, from July 1976 
Paulette M. Bonchak, Statistician, from August 1976 
Francis D. Tolson, Statistician, from February 1975 

LIVESTOCK STATISTICS BRANCH 

Thomas D. Moore, Chief 
Avon B. Floyd, Statistician 
John A. Branch, Statistician 
Manuel J. Ortiz, Statistician, December 1974-July 1976 
Beverly Ann Fair, Statistician 
William R. Adams, Statistician, June 1976-May 1977 
James T. Cowan, Statistician, from August 1974 
Linda J. Hutton, Statistician, from September 1973 
Robert E. Miller, Statistician, from December 1976 

JEFFERSONVILLE STAFF 

William A. Harlan, Statistician 
John Blackledge, Statistician, January 1975-September 1976 
John C. Womack, Statistician, to August 1976 
M. Randolph Edwards, Statistician, from January 1974 
Keith H. Lacy, Statistician, from December 1974 
Jack D. Mason, Statistician, from March 1974 
James C. Vogelsang, Statistician, from May 1974 

OUTLYING AREAS STATISTICS BRANCH 

William W. Perry, Chief, from August 1977 
Hector Vila, Chief, to November 1976 

Alice L. Brown, Statistician, from November 1974 
Lidia· R. Walters, Statistician, from July 1975 
Manuel J. Ortiz, Statistici~n. from July 1976 

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES BRANCH 

John C. Womack, Chief, from August 1976 
Wilmer R. Maxham, Chief, to July 1976 

Demosthenes Birbilis, Statistician, from March 1974 

PROGRAM RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT BRANCH 

Darrell D. Prochaska, Chief 
Esther H. St~nback, Statistician, to March 1976 
JaneY. Dea, Statistician, from August 1974 

RESEARCH AND METHODS BRANCH 

Harold V. Edwards, Chief 
Tommy W. Gaulden, Mathematical Statistician 
Geraldine G. Manuel, Statistician, from May 1974 
William Williams, Jr. Statistician, to October 1974 
David D. Chapman, Mathematical Statistician, from April 

1977 
Deborah Graves, Mathematical Statistician, from September 

1974 

Budget Division (Transferred from SESA, July 1975) 

This division performed budget functions which included the 
preparation of official budget estimates and justifications and 
the allocation and control of funds. It also provided computer 
programming services for the processing of administrative and 
management data. 

Thomas E. Beck, Chief 

BUDGET CONTROL AND OPERATIONAL 
ANALYSIS BRANCH 

(Budget Control and Operations Branch, to August 1974) 

lves Morony, Chief, From July 1974 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROGRAMS BRANCH 
(Transferred to Management Information System Staff, 

August 197 4) 

Olga R. Forcione, Chief, to August 1974 

PROGRAM BUDGET REVIEW AND ANALYSIS BRANCH 

Arthur J. Pehrkon, Chief, to July 1977 
John J. Dycus, Budget Analyst 

Computer Services Division 

This division operated and. managed the electronic digital 
computer and mechanical tabulating facilities of the Bureau, 
and it planned and performed associated coordination, 
scheduling of computer processing, staging, and tape library 

services. 

C. Thomas Di Nenna, Chief, from June 1976 
James R. Pepal, Chief, to June 1976 

FACILITIES OPERATIONS BRANCH 

Jesse J. Verdeja, Chief 
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DATA MANAGEMENT BRANCH 

Willie E. Clark, Chief 

PLANNING AND SPECIAL PROJECTS BRANCH 

F. Evelyn Painter, Digital Computer Systems Officer, to August 
1975 

John D. Hopper, Digital Computer Systems Officer, from 
September 1974 

Willard Deal, Supervisory Computer Technician 
James E. Steed, Supervisory Computer Operator, to February 

1977 

Computer Systems Development Division (In October 
1973, retitled Systems Software Division, q.v.) 

Congressional Liaison Office (Transferred to the Pro
gram and Planning Development Office upon its 
establishment in April 1976, q.v.) 

This office served as the primary point of coordination and 
liaison between the Bureau and the Congress on matters relating 
to Bureau activities (in collaboration with the Departmental 
Office of Congressional Affairs). 

Penelope Harvison, Chief 

EDP Planning and Management Division 

This division provided budgetary, procurement, and billing 
services for program divisions utilizing electronic data processing 
(EDP) systems, and general administrative services to the EDP 
area. It conducted long range planning, research and develop
ment concerned with new equipment needs, coordinated short 
range planning and inception of programs among divisions within 
the EDP directorate, and coordinated data transcribing and com
puter processing operations between program divisions and the 
E[)P area. 

James R. Pepal, Chief, from July 1976 
Richard B. Tully, Administrative Officer, from July 1976 

Engineering Division 

This division planned and performed engineering services in
cluding research, development, and maintenance activities to 
Provide and support electromechanical and electronic equip
ment required for data processing. 

McRae Anderson, Chief, from April 1975 
Anthony A. Berlinsky, Chief, to March 1975 

Joseph V. Marean, Assistant Division Chief, from April 1975 
Larry J. Patin, Assistant Division Chief, from April 1975 

Data Preparation Division 

This division, located in Jeffersonville, Ind., carried out non
computer statistical processing operations for assigned current 

and special surveys or censuses. It provided related administrative 
and logistics services for assigned programs and it exercised such 
authority in personnel and other management areas as was 
specifically delegated. As such, this division carried out the 
massive clerical operations associated with the 1974 census, part 
of the mailout and all of the check-in of forms, certain 
procedure writing, clerical editing, and keying of the data from 
the census returns. It also distributed the published reports 
resulting from the census. 

Don L. Adams, Chief, from May 1976 
0. Bryant Bentbn, Jr., Chief, January 197 5-Apri I 1976 
Hobert A. Yerkey, Chief, to December 1974 

0. Bryant Benton, Assistant Division Chief, July 1973-
January 1975 

A. Reid Steele, Logistics Officer, from July 1974; Adminis
trative Officer, to July 1974 

PERSONNEL AND MANPOWER STAFF 

Stanley M. Domzalski, Chief, from Seotember 1973 

QUALITY CONTROL STAFF 

Kathern M. Clay, Chief, from November 1973 

SUPPORT SERVICES STAFF 

William L. Pangburn, Chief 

MANAGEMENT AND PROCEDURES BRANCH 

Jerry L. Hartman, Chief, from April 1976 (Acting, January 
1975-March 1976) 

Eugene Hammer, Chief, from December 1974 

Judith N. Petty, Operations Assistant 
Daniel Kimmel, Cost Estimator 
Carlene Bottorff, Procedure Writer 

OPERATIONS SCHEDULING STAFF 
(Operations Control Branch to July 1974) 

Jennie Spencer, Chief, from November 1975 (Acting, July 1974-
November 1975) 

Charles L. Adams, Chief, to July 1974 

DATA PROCESSING SYSTEMS BRANCH 

Fred Jarnagin, Acting Chief, from December 1977 (Chief, Data 
Support Section, to December 1977 

Kurt L.G. Legait, Chief, July 1976-December 1977 
Harry C. Meyers, Chief, to December 1975 

William B. Neely, Assistant Chief, January 1975-November 
1976. 

Ronald J. Mahagan, Chief, EAM Project Planning 

PERIODIC CENSUS OPERATIONS BRANCH 
(Economics Operations Branch to September 1977) 

Rebecca M. Nesbit, Chief, from October 1976 (Acting, July
September 1976; Assistant, November 1974-July 1976) 
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Robert L. Allen, Chief, to July 1976 
Darrell L. Farabee, Chief, Agriculture Census Section 

Helen M. Luse. Chief, Technical Referral and Diary 
Review Unit 

t:iEOGRAPHY BRANCH 

Wendell McManus, Chief, from July 1976 (Assistant, January 
1974-June 1976; Acting, September 1973-January 1974) 

Kurt L.G. Legait, Chief, to September 1973 

Mary J. Bell, Chief, Cartographic Drafting Section 
Helen G. Johnson, Cartographer 
Steven Vogel, Cartographer 

Gerald D. Pease, Chief, Reproduction Section 
Larry D. McRae, Photographer 
William J. Krueger, Photographer 

Data User Services Division 

This division (formerly Data User Services Office, to July 1974) 
devised, tested, and applied techniques for improving access to 
the census data base. It conducted research into new techniques 
for improving all services to data users and for incorporating 
these techniques into regular Bureau operations and procedures. 
It served as the focal point for the coordination of requests for 
data tapes, published and unpublished data, maps, etc. The 
division prepared the Bureau of the Census Catalog and 
general-purpose statistical compendia such as the Statistical 
Abstract of the United States and its supplements, and 
coordinated and prepared technical reports that crossed subject
matter lines or concerned the Bureau as a whole. Such reports 
included procedural histories of the Bureau's principal censuses 
and surveys. 

Michael G. Garland, Chief, from January 1975 
Robert B. Voight, Chief, to December 1974 

CENSUS HISTORY STAFF 

Frederick G. Bohme, Chief, from November 1975 (Acting, 
August-Novemher 1975) 

Phyllis C. Carter, Chief, to August 1975 
Michael A. Hovland, Historian, from August 1975 
Katherine Kisling, Historian, to August 1975 

Finance Division (Transferred from SESA, July 1975) 

This division performed financial analysis, maintained financial 
accounts, coordinated payroll and leave audits, and prepared 
financial reports. 

William A. Prentice, Chief, from November 1973 

FINANCIAL SYSTEMS AND INSPECTION BRANCH 
(Transferred to Management Information System Staff as 

Management Systems and Inspection Branch, August 1974) 

Bernard H. Cranford, Chief, from July 1974 

GENERAL ACCOUNTING BRANCH 

Carl H. White, Chief, from August 1974 (Acting, April-August 
1974) 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING BRANCH 

Donald L. Howard, Chief, from August 1974 (Acting, April
August 1974) 

Field Division 

This division planned, organized, coordinated, and carried out 
the Bureau's field data-collection program. It maintained and 
administered a flexible field organization through regional 
offices and temporary district and other branch or area offices, 
and it provided for the deployment of field personnel. This 
division also prepared certain training guides, manuals, and 
handbooks for reconciliation work on the 1974 Census of 
Agriculture and for data collection in Puerto Rico. 

Curtis T. Hill, Chief, from February 1976 
Richard C. Burt, Chief, to February 1976 

Lawrence T. Love, Jr., Assistant Division Chief (Research 
and Methodology 

Forest P. Cawley, Assistant Division Chief (Economic Pro
grams), from August 1976 

Stanley D. Matchett, Assistant Division Chief (Economic 
Programs), September 1973-February 1976 

Leo C. Schilling, Assistant Division Chief (Economic Pro
grams), to September 1973 (Acting, February-August 1976) 

FIELD METHODS RESEARCH STAFF 

Richard F. Blass, Chief, from March 1977 
Lawrence T. Love, Jr., Chief, to March 1974 

TRAINING BRANCH 

Lincoln H. Steigerwalt, Chief, from September 1976 
Darren F. Althouse, Chief, May 1975-July 1976 
Hilda L. Satterfield, Chief, to February 1975 

ECONOMIC COORDINATION BRANCH 

Darren F. Althouse, Chief, from April 1977 (Survey Statistician, 
to May 1975) 

George Reiner, Chief, December 1973-April1977 
David L. Kovar, Chief, to December 1973 

REGIONAL OFFICES 

Atlanta, Ga. 

Thomas W. McWhirter, Regional Director 
John A. Kazmaier, Jr., Assistant Regional Director 
Wayne Wall, Data User Services Officer, from December 

1977 

Boston, Mass. · 

Arthur C. Dukakis, Regional Director 
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George T. Reiner, Assistant Regional Director, from April 
1977 

James L. Johnson, Assistant Regional Director, to Octo
ber 1976 

Judith Cohen, Data User Services Officer, from February 
1977 

Charlotte, N.C. 

Joseph R. Norwood, Regional Director 
Joseph S. Harris, Assistant Regional Director 
George M. Reynolds, Jr., Regional Technician 
Lawrence McNutt, Data User Services Officer 

Chicago, Ill. 

Stanley D. Moore, Regional Director, from August 1976 
Forrest P. Cawley, Regional Director, to August 1976 
James L. Johnson, Assistant Regional Director, from 

October 1976 _ 
C. Kemble Worley, Survey Statistician, to March 1977 
Thomas Moss, Data User Services Officer, from October 

1977 

Dallas, Tex. 

Percy R. Millard, Regional Director 
Eugen~ T. Flynn, Assistant Regional Director 
Valerie M. McFarland, Data User Services Officer, from 

February 1976 

Denver, Colo. 

Richard C. Burt, Regional Director, from May 1976 
Walter A. Freeman, Regional Director, to May 1976 

William F. Adams, Assistant Regional Director 
Jerry L. O'Donnell, Data User Services Officer, from Feb

ruary 1977 

Detroit, Mich. 

Robert G. McWilliam, Regional Director 
Robert J. Peterson, Assistant Regional Director, from 
August 1976 

Howard C. Beattie, Survey Statistician, to July 1975 
Timothy Jones, Data User Services Officer, from May 1977 

Kansas City, Kan. 

Rex L. Pullin, Regional Director 
Gene Bremer, Assistant Regional Director 
Kenneth Wright, Data User Services Officer, from August 

1977 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

C. Michael Long, Regional Director 
Dean C. Schroeder, Assistant Regional Director, from 

December 1974 

Elden J. Steinfeld, Data User Services Officer, from Au
gust 1975 

New York, N.Y. 

John C. Cullinane, Regional Director 
William F. Hill, Assistant Regional Director, from July 

1974 
Anthony J. Lobritto, Survey Statistician 
James Hsiung, Data User Services Officer, from August 

1977 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

PorterS. Rickley, Regional Director 
John H. Kuntz, Assistant Regional Director, from August 

1976 
John J. Rodden, Assistant Regional Director, to June 
1976 
David Lewis, Data User Services Officer, from Apri I 1977 

Seattle, Wash. 

John E. Tharaldson, Regional Director 
Dannie L. Martin, Assistant Regional Director, from 
September 1973 

Lyle Larson, Data User Services Officer, from November 
1976 

Geography Division 

The Geography Division provided those geographic and carto
graphic services needed to facilitate the Bureau's data collection 
and publication programs. These included the development of 
computer programs, systems, and methods and procedures; 
maintenance and updating of the Geographic Base File (DIME) 
System; research into geographic concepts and methods; in
vestigation of the establishment of statistical areas in the United 
States and the outlying areas; etc. 

Jacob Silver, Chief, from January 1976 
Morton A. Meyer, Chief, to January 1976 

Gerald F. Cranford, Assistant Chief (Geoprocessing), from 
May. 1976 (Office established in August 1975, vacant to 
May 1976.) 

COMPUTER GRAPHICS STAFF 
(Established in August 1975) 

Frederick R. Broome, Chief, from August 1975 
Henry Tom, Geographer, from August 1975 
Roy F. Borgstede, Computer Program mer, from August 197 5 

Management Information System Staff (Transferred 
from SESA, July 16, 1975. Merged with Management 
and Organization Division and renamed Organization 
and Management Systems Division in April 1976, 
q.v.J 

This staff developed and implemented an information systc 'Tl, 

provided continuous information-system maintenance and im
provement, and supported management in planning and control
ling its programs and projects. 
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MichaelS. McKay, Chief, November 1974-April 1976 
William E. Stiver, Acting Chief, to November 1974 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS AND INSPECTION BRANCH 
(Transferred from Finance Division, August 1974) 

Bernard H. Cranford, Chief 

AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING BRANCH 
(Transferred from Budget Division, August 1974) 

John E. Halterman, Chief, February 1975-April 1977 
Olga R. Forcione, Chief, to December 1974 

Management and Organization Division (Transferred 
from SESA, July 16, 1975. Merged with Management 
Information Svstem Staff and renamed Organization 
and Management Systems Division in Apri11976, q.v.) 

This division was primarily concerned with improving the 
efficiency and economy of Bureau programs and was 
responsible for recommendations to streamline Bureau opera
tions. 

F. Dale Ferrar, Acting Chief, July 1975-April 1976 
M. Douglas Fahey,Chief,toJuly 1975 

DIRECTIVES AND REPORTS MANAGEMENT BRANCH 

F. Dale Ferrar, Chief, to April 1976 

MANAGEMENT SERVICES BRANCH 

Robert E. Jones, Chief, to April 1976 

Organization and Management Systems 
(Formed when Management Information 
Staff and Management and Organization 
were merged in April 1976.) 

Division 
System 

Division 

This division planned and conducted management analysis and 
support functions, including the carrying out of organizational 
improvement studies, maintenance and control of the Bureau's 
integrated administrative data base, systems designs and 
inspection, and other management analysis and research duties. 

0. Bryant Benton, Chief, from June 1976 

F. Dale Ferrar, Chief, to July 1975 

DIRECTIVES AND REPORTS MANAGEMENT BRANCH 

F. Dale Ferrar, Chief, from April 1976 

MANAGEMENT SERVICES BRANCH 

Robert E. Jones, Chief, Apri11976-December 1977 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS AND INSPECTION BRANCH 

Bernard H. Cranford, Chief, from August 197 4 

AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING BRANCH 

John E. Halterman, Chief, February 1975-April 1977 
Olga R. Forcione, Chief, August-December 1974 

Personnel Division (Transferred from SESA, July 1975) 

This division provided personnel management services, including 
position classification and pay administration, recruitment and 
employment, employee training, employee relations and 
services, labor relations, and related personnel operations. 

George M. Bowden, Chief 

EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT BRANCH 

Stirling Rasmussen, Chief 

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BRANCH 

Larry K. Goodwin, Chief, from January 1974 
Donald L. Fay, Chief, to January 1974 

EMPLOYMENT AND CLASSIFICATION BRANCH 

David P. Warner, Chief 

OPERATIONS BRANCH 

Virginia L. Grimley, Chief, from June 1975 
Dorothy L. Boyle, Chief, to December 1974 

Program and Planning Development Office (Merged 
with the Congressional Liaison Office and established 
as a separate unit in April 1976.) 

This office assisted in the overall planning, review, and 
evaluation of Bureau programs, served as a focal point for 
assessing goals and long range policy and resource plans for the 
Bureau, advised on all congressional matters related to the 
Bureau's activities, and served as the primary point of coordina
tion for maintaining liaison on such activities with Congress (in 
collaboration with the Departmental Office Of Congressional 

Affairs). 

Theodore G. Clemence, Chief, from April 1976 
Sherry Courtland, Special Assistant;from April 1976 

CONGRESSIONAL LIAISON OFFICE 

Penelope Harvison, Chief, from April 1976 

Program Review Staff (Transferred from SESA, July 
1975. Responsibilities were transferred to the Pro
gram and Planning Development Office upon its estab
lishment in April 1976.) 

This staff assisted in the overall planning, review, and evaluation 
of SESA programs. In consultation with the directors of the two 
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SESA bureaus, it developed overall program plans for SESA 
and coordinated the related work program of the two bureaus, 
it reviewed and evaluated program accomplishments in relation 
to plans, and it served as the focal point for determining and 
assessing goals and long-range plans for SESA as a whole. 

Charles L. Kincannon, Chief, April 1974-July 1975 (Acting, 
March-April 1974) 

Benjamin D. Kaplan, Chief, to March 1974 

Public Information Office 

This office, under the policy guidance of the Director of the 
Bureau and in liaison with the Department of Commerce Office 
of Communications, developed public information programs 
and coordinated and reviewed for clearance the release and 
distribution of information disseminated by the Census 
Bureau. For the 1974 Census of Agriculture, this office 
developed informational brochures, publication and photo
graphic materials for newspapers and magazines, and radio and 
television spot announcements. 

Henry H. Smith, Chief, from December 1975 (Acting, October 
1974-December 1975) 

John J. Casserly, Chief, July 1973-0ctober 1974 
Eugene M. Cagle, Assistant Chief, from January 1976 
Dorothy Whitson, Public Information Specialist, to June 

1976 

Publications Services Division (Transferred from SESA, 
July 1975) 

For the 1974 Census of Agriculture, this division provided 
publication planning and design, editorial review, composition 
and printing procurement services, as well as distribution 
planning and control. 

Raymond J. Koski, Chief 

PRINTING BRANCH 

Milton S. Andersen, Chief 
Sarajane C. Goodwin, Printing Specialist 
Jacqueline Gans, Publications Distribution Technician 

PUBLICATION COMPOSITION BRANCH 

Wayne H. Massey, Chief 
Margaret A. Smith, Chief, Census Programs Section 
Helen B. Burnett, Chief, Current Programs and Film Section 
Patricia A. Heiston, Chief, Special Equipment Section 

PUBLICATIONS PLANNING AND GRAPHICS BRANCH 

Gerald A. Mann, Chief 

Rosemary B. Vance, Publications Control Coordinator 

Charles C. Huntley, Supervisory Editor, Publications 
Editorial Section, from June 1975 

Geraldine C. Censky, Supervisory Editor, Publications 
Editorial Section, to June 1975 

Deborah L. Callison, Editor 
C. Maureen Padgett, Supervisory Editor, Publications 

Editorial Section, Special Projects Staff 

Nicholas A. Preftakes, Chief, Design and Graphics Section 
David M. Coontz, Supervisory Visual Information 
Specialist, from January 1976 

Robert Schulman, Supervisory Visual Information 
Specialist, to September 1975 

Robert C. Hernick, Visual Information Specialist 

Statistical Research Division 

This division developed and promoted the effective use of 
mathematical, statistical, and psychological methods and tech
niques for data collection. It provided guidance to statisticians 
and subject-matter specialists on all aspects of mathematical, 
statistical, and research problems. It prepared specifications for 
sample selection and estimation of sampling errors, and assisted 
in the administration of these programs. 

James L. O'Brien, Acting Chief, from October 1977 (Assistant, 
to October 1977) 

Harold L. Nisselson, Chief, July 1975-0ctober 1977 (Acting, 
February-July 1975) 

RalphS. Woodruff, Chief, August 1973-December 1974 

RESPONSE RESEARCH STAFF 

John B. Forsythe, Principal Researcher 
Naomi D. Rothwell, Principal Researcher 
Anitra M. Rustemeyer, Principal Researcher, from June 1974 
Jeffrey C. Moore, Research Psychologist, from January 1976 

SAMPLING AND SURVEY RESEARCH STAFF 

Blanche S. Hurwitz, Principal Researcher 
Cary T. lsaki, Principal Researcher, from June 1974 
David W. Chapman, Principal Researcher, December 1976-

December 1977 

Susan J. Pinciaro, Mathematical Statistician, January-November 
1977 

Robert H. Hanson, Principal Researcher, to Oecember 1977 
Donald G. Larson, Mathematical Statistician, to April 1977 
Margaret Gurney, Consultant, October 1975-June 1977, Prin-

cipal Researcher, to October 1975 
Maria E. Gonzalez, Principal Researcher, to August 1974 

OPERATIONS AND QUALITY CONTROL 
RESEARCH STAFF 

Maxwell D. Jeane, Principal Researcher 
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Systems Software Division (Computer Systems Devel
opment Division, to October 1973) 

This division designed tests to measure relevant factors of 
programs during their development stages and evaluated the 
results of these tests. It modified existing executive systems to 
improve efficiency, developed general-purpose programs, con
ducted research in the areas of new programming languages and 
techniques, provided support for computer-related training, and 
conducted re$earch and development concerned with new 
equipment needs, conceptual methods, and systems designs for 
the various programs of the Census Bureau. 

Claggett A. Jones, Chief, from May 1974 (Acting Chief, October 
1973-May 1974) 

Henry Clark, Chief, to October 1973 
Norman W. Larsen, Assistant Chief (Software Development), 

April 1974-May 1976 
William T. Alsbrooks, Assistant Chief (Support Services), from 

April 1974 

EDP TRAINING BRANCH 

Carol M. Vaughan, Chief, from September 1977 
Paul Oyer, Chief, to February 1977 

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE BRANCH 
(Special Projects Branch, to October 1973) 

Lawrence E. Cornish, Chief, from February 1974 
Robert Lambird, Chief, to February 1974 

PROGRAMMING, METHODS AND EVALUATION BRANCH 
(Transferred to the office of the Associate Director for 

Electronic Data Processing, June 1974) 

Eli Hellerman, Chief, to June 1974 

PROGRAMMING SUPPORT BRANCH 
(Established December 1974) 

William W. Lovelace, Chief, from July 1976 
Melroy D. Quasney, Acting Chief, January 1975-July 1976 

PAYROLL CONVERSION BRANCH 
(Conversion Branch, to August 1975. Transferred to office 
of Associate Director for Field Operations, October 1977.) 

Robert Lambird, Chief, from August 1975 
Jeffrey Thomas, Chief, to August 1975 

GENERALIZED SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT BRANCH 
(Established January 1975) 

Melroy D. Quasney, Chief, from January 1975 

APPLICATIONS DEVELOPMENT BRANCH 
(Established April 1974, activated February 1976) 

Norman Moraff, Chief, from February 1976 



APPENDIX A. Key Personnel 

FIG. 1. ORGANIZATION OF THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS 
ADMINISTRATION (SESA) AND THE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS. (SHADING 
INDICATES SIGNIFICANT PARTICIPATION IN THE 1974 CENSUS OF 
AGRICULTURE.) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS ADMINISTRATION 
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAUF. 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR 
ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING 

COMPUTER SERVICES DIVISION 
ENGINEERING DIVISION 
SYSTEMS SOFTWARE DIVISION 
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RESEARCH CENTER 
FOR MEASUREMENT 

METHODS 

FIG. 2. ORGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS AFTER THE 
DISSOLUTION OF THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS ADMINISTRATION 
(SESA). (SHADING INDICATES SIGNIFICANT PARTICIPATION IN THE 1974 
CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE.) 
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APPENDIX B. Advisory Committee on Agriculture Statistics. 

This advisory committee was established in 1962 by the Secretary of Commerce, by direction of the Office of Management and 
Budget. The committee's mission is to advise the Director of the Census Bureau on the finds of information to be obtained and 
published, based on the data needs of major agricultural organizations, their members, and other users of agricultural statistics. 

The organizations represented on the Committee participate at the invitation of the Secretary of Commerce. Each participating 
organization appoints a member, subject to the concurrence of the Director, Bureau of the Census. Members serving during the 1974 
census period are listed below. 

Organization 

Agricultural Publishers Association 

American Agricultural Economics 
Association 

American Farm Bureau Federation 

American Farm Bureau Women's 
Committee 

American Feed Manufacturers 
Association 

American Meat Institute 

American Petroleum Institute 
(Not currently on committee) 

Conference of Consumer 
Organizations (Added to Committee, 
1976) 

Farm and Industrial Equipment 
Institute 

Federal Statistics Users' Conference 

National Agricultural Marketing 
Association 

National Agricultural Chemicals 
Association 

National Association of State 
Departments of Agriculture 

National Association of State 
Universities and Land-Grant 
Colleges 

National Canners Association 

National Council of Farmer 
Cooperatives 

Representative 

Richard J. Pommrehn 

M.L. Upchurch, from 1975 
James T. Bonnen, to 1975 

W.E. Hamilton, from 1976 
Warren E. Collins, to 1976 

Mrs. Chester Smith, from 1974 
Mrs. Haven Smith, to 1974 

Norman Coats, from 1973 
Oakley M. Ray, to 1973 

Dewey Bond, from 1974 
Allen Johnson, to 1974 

James Tsikerdanos, 1974- 1976 
Joseph Buder, to 1974 

Robert L. Caummisar 

l.S. Fife 

Carlton C. Dennis, from 1975 
Bernard Everett, to 1975 

Orville Thompson 

Dudley Clark, from 1974 
Richard Kennedy, to 1974 

S. Mason Carbaugh, from 1974 
Gus R. Douglas, 1973 - 197 4 
Edward Eurich, to 1973 

Louis M. Thompson 

Lawrence Van Meir 

Paul Weller 
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National Farmers Organization 

National J:arme.rs Union 

National Grange 

Rural Sociological Society 

*U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Economic Research Service 

*U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Statistical Reporting Service 

"Administrator is ex-officio member. 

Charles Frazier, from 1973 
Gordon Shafer, to 1973 

John Stencel, from 1973 
Clyde Jarvis, to 1973 

Robert Frederick 

Richard D. Rodefel~, from 1975 
W. Kennedy Upham, to 1975 

Quentin M. West, to 1977 

William Kibler, fi-om 1975 
Harry Trelogan, to 1975 



APPENDIX C. Data Users'. Conferences 

Date 

June 29, 1976 
Sept. 29, 1976 
Sept. 29, 1976 
Nov. 9, 1976 
Nov.30, 1976 
Mar. 17, 1977 
Apr. 6, 1977 
Apr. 26, 1977 
May 1-3, 1977 
May 22-24, 1977 
June 29, 1977 
July 19, 1977 

Aug. 1-3, 1977 
Aug. 13, 1977 
Aug. 15-18, 1977 
Oct. 2-7, 1977 
Nov.2, 1977 
Nov. 8, 1977 
Nov. 10, 1977 
Nov. 10-13, 1977 
Nov. 14-22, 1977 
Nov. 15, 1977 
Nov. 26-27, 1977 
Nov. 28-30, 1977 
Nov. 30-

Dec. 1, 1977 
Dec. 5-7, 1977 
Dec. 15, 1977 

Location 

Chicago, Ill. 
San francisco, Calif. 
Suitland, Md. 
Bloomington, Minn. 
College Park, Md. 
Durham, N.H. 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Houston, Tex. 

San Diego, Calif. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Tifton, Ga. 
New York, N.Y. 
Miami Beach, Fla. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Greensboro, N.C. 
Washington, D.C. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Chicago, Ill. 
Washington, D.C. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Sponsor 

Illinois State Library Association 
Stanford University Libraries 
Bureau of the Census 
Upper Great Lakes Council 
University of Maryland 
New England Regional Council 
Illinois Agriculture Association 
Reference Section, Georgia Librarians 
National Agricultural Marketing Association 
American Feed Manufacturers Association 
Cornell University 
Rice University Library and Texas Librarians' 
Association 

American Agricultural Economics Association 
State of Indiana 
American Statistical Association 
National Association of County Agriculture Agents 
Rural Development Center 
Agricultural Publishers Association 
National Association of Farm Worker Organizations 
National Association of Farm Broadcasters 
National Grange 
Federal Statistics Users' Conference 
Newspaper Farm Editors of America 
American Agricultural Editors Association 

Agricultural Relations Council 
Rural America Conference 
Farm Futures Magazine 
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APPENDIX D. Outline of Principal Activities 

Mailing date 
1st followup 
2d followup 

Pretest, July 1972 

Pretest and questionnaire evaluation study, February 1974 

Mailing list development ....................................... . 
Printing of report forms ........................................ . 
Mailing date ............................................... . 
1st followup ............................................... . 
2d followup ............................................... . 
Receipt and check-in .......................................... . 
Field interviews ............................................. . 
Edit and evaluation tally ....................................... . 

Phase I 
Mailing list development 

Source-1969 census list 

Precanvass, March 1974 

Source-economic census lists, standard statistical establishment list, USDA 
special lists ............................................ . 

Printing of A20 and A21 report forms ............................ . 
Mailing date .............................................. . 
1st followup ............................................. . 
2d followup .............................................. . 
3d followup .............................................. . 
4th followup ............................................. . 

Phase II 
Mailing list development ...................................... . 
Mailing date .............................................. . 
1st followup ............................................. . 
2d followup .............................................. . 
3d followup .............................................. . 
4th followup .· ............................................ . 
Telephone_followup ........................................ . 
Return mail handling (includes followup) .......................... . 
Keying .................................................• 

1974 Census of Agriculture for the United States 

Address list compilation ....................................... . 
Printing of report forms ........................................• 
Mailing date ............................................... . 
1st followup ............................................... . 
2d followup ................................................ . 
3d followup ............................................... . 
4th followup ............................................... . 
5th followup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............•............ 

Starting date 

July 1972 
Aug. 1972 
Oct. 1972 

Dec. 1973 
Nov. 1973 
Jan. 1974 
Feb. 1974 
Feb. 1974 
Jan. 1974 
Mar. 1974 
Feb. 1974 

Nov. 1973 

Dec. 1973 
Jan. 1974 
Apr. 1974 
Apr. 1974 
May 1974 
June 1974 
July 1974 

Feb. 1974 
May 1974 
May 1974 
June 1974 
July 1974 
Aug. 1974 
July 1974 
May 1974 
May 1974 

Aug. 1974 
June 1974 
Dec. 1974 
Feb.1975 
Mar. 1975 
Apr. 1975 
May 1975 
June 1975 
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Completion date 

July 1972 
Aug. 1972 
Oct. 1972 

Dec. 1973 
Dec. 1973 
Jan. 1974 
Feb. 1974 
Feb. 1974 
Mar. 1974 
Mar. 1974 
Apr. 1974 

Dec. 1973 

Feb. 1974 
Mar. 1974 
Apr. 1974 
Apr. 1974 

·May 1974 
June 1974 
July 1974 

May 1974 
May 1974 
May 1974 
June 1974 
July 1974 
Aug. 1974 
Aug. 1974 
Sept. 1974 
Oct. 1974 

Oct. 1974 
Dec. 1974 
Jan. 1975 
Feb. 1975 
Mar. 1975 
May 1975 
May 1975 
June 1975 
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6th followup ............................................... . 
7th followup ............................................... . 
Telephone followup .......................................... . 
Supplementary enumeration 

Coverage check . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Mailing list compilation ...................................... . 
Printing of A 1a and A2a report forms ............................. . 
Mailing date .............................................. . 
1st followup .............................................. . 
2d followup .............................................. . 
Telephone followup ........................................ . 

Data processing 
Clerical processing 

Screening and correction .................................... . 
Technical review ......................................... . 
Data keying ............................................ . 

Computer processing 
Formatting ............................................. . 
Batch edit ............................................. . 
Batch edit corrections ..................................... . 
Final data merge ......................................... . 
Imputation for non response ................................. . 
Tabulation of data 

Preliminary tabulations ................................... . 
Analytical tabulations .................................... . 
County tabulations ...................................... . 
State tabulations (vol. I) .................................. . 
Division, region, and U.S. tabulations .......................... . 
Special tabulations ...................................... . 

1974 Census publication program 
County reports ............................................ . 

Computer tapes .......................................... . 
Volume I, State and County Data ............................... . 
Volume II, Statistics by Subject ................................. . 
Volume Ill, Agricultural Services ................................ . 
Volume IV, Special Reports 

Part I, Graphic Summary ................................... . 
Part 2, Ranking Counties and States ............................ . 
Part 3, Coverage Evaluation .................................. . 
Part 4, Procedural History ................................... . 
Part 5, Corporations in Agricultural Production ..................... . 
Part 6, Partnerships in Agricultural Production ..................... . 
Part 7, Agricultural Production and Marketing Contracts ............... . 

Computer processing, agricultural services 
Computer edit ............................................ . 
Correction program ......................................... . 
Preliminary summary data review ................................ . 
Tabulation of data ......................................... . 
Review of tabulations ....................................... . 

1974 Census of Agriculture for Puerto Rico 

Planning ••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 •••• 0. 0 •••• 0 ••••••• 0 0 ••••••••• 0. 

Pretest ......................... · · · .. · · · · ·' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Starting date 

July 1975 
Aug. 1975 
Apr. 1975 

Feb. 1976 
Mar. 1976 
Mar. 1976 
Mar. 1976 
Mar. 1976 
Mar. 1976 
Mar. 1976 

Jan. 1975 
Jan. 1975 
Feb. 1975 

Apr. 1975 
June 1975 
Aug. 1975 
Apr. 1976 
May 1976 

May 1976 
May 1976 
Apr. 1976 
Nov. 1976 
July 1977 
Apr. 1976 

Apr. 1976 
Apr. 1977 
Apr. 1977 
July 1977 

Sept. 1976 

July 1977 
July 1977 
Oct. 1977 
Jan. 1975 
Jan. 1978 
Jan. 1978 
Jan. 1978 

Jan. 1976 
July 1976 
Aug. 1976 
Aug. 1976 
Aug. 1976 

Aug. 1973 
May 1974 

Completion date 

July 1975 
Aug. 1975 
Mar. 1976 

Feb. 1976 
Mar. 1976 
Mar. 1976 
Mar. 1976 
Apr. 1976 
Apr. 1976 
Aug. 1976 

June 1976 
Apr. 1977 
June 1977 

Jan. 1977 
Apr. 1977 
Apr. 1977 
Apr. 1977 
May 1977 

Dec. 1976 
Dec. 1976 

Sept. 1977 
Sept. 1977 
Nov. 1977 
Dec. 1977 

Dec. 1976 
May 1977 

Sept. 1977 
Nov. 1978 
June 1977 

Aug. 1978 
Feb. 1978 
Dec. 1978 
Sept. 1979 
Dec. 1978 
Feb. 1979 
June 1979 

June 1976 
Oct. 1976 

Sept. 1976 
Oct. 1976 
Dec. 1976 

Dec. 1974 
June 1974 
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Printing of report forms ........................................ . 
Enumeration ............................................... . 
Supplemental enumeration 

Coverage check . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
Compilation of the address list ................................. . 
Mailout ................................................. . 
1st followup ............................................. . 
2d followup ............................................... . 

Processing the data ........................................... . 
Publication (vol. I, pt. 52) ...................................... . 

1974 Census of Agriculture for the Virgin Islands 

Planning .................................................. . 
Printing of the report forms ..................................... . 
Organization of the census office .................................. . 
Enumeration .............................. · ................. . 
Processing ................................................. . 
Publication (vol. I, pt. 54) ..................................... . 

1974 Census of Agriculture for Guam 

Planning 
Printing of report forms ........................................ . 
Organization of the census office .................................. . 
Enumeration ............................................... . 
Processing ................................................. . 
Publication (vol. I, pt. 53) ...................................... . 

Starting date 

Dec. 1974 
July 1975 

Sept. 1975 
Jan. 1976 
July 1976 
Aug. 1976 
Sept. 1976 
Sept. 1977 
Nov. 1977 

Oct. 1973 
Apr. 1974 
June 1975 
July 1975 
Oct. 1975 
Mar. 1977 

Oct. 1973 
July 1974 
Dec. 1974 
Jan. 1975 
Apr. 1975 
Mar. 1977 

Completion date 

Feb. 1975 
Oct. 1975 

Apr. 1976 
June 1976 
July 1976 
Aug. 1976 
Sept. 1976 
Sept. 1977 
Nov. 1977 

May 1974 
Dec. 1974 
July 1975 

Sept. 1975 
June 1976 
Mar. 1977 

Dec. 1974 
Sept. 1974 
Jan. 1975 
Mar. 1975 

Sept. 1976 
Mar. 1977 
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APPENDIX E. Publications in Selected Series 

COUNTY REPORTS AND STATE SUMMARY 

Reports for 3,100 counties, parishes, independent cities, and in Alaska, combined districts were published. Each report consists of 4 
pages and sells for 25 cents. Reports for 27 counties with less than 10 farms (excluding those in Alaska) were not published. 

Date approved for printing Date published 

Geographic division Number First Last First Last 
and State of reports report report report report 

New England 
Maine ••••••••••••••• 0 0 •••••••••• 17 5-14-76 6-3-76 5-26-76 6-18-76 
New Hampshire .................... 11 4-30-76 5-13-76 5-12-76 5-26-76 
Vermont •••••• 0 ••• 0 •••••• 0. 0 0 •• 0. 15 5-13-76 5-21-76 5-26-76 6-3-76 
Massachusetts ...................... 13 5-19-76 6-10-76 5-26-76 6-29-76 
Rhode Island •• 0 •••••• 0 •••••••••• 0. 6 5-13-76 5-26-76 5-26-76 6-11-76 
Connecticut ....................... 9 5-13-76 5-21-76 5-26-76 6-3-76 

Middle Atlantic 
New York 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 58 5-24-76 7-12-76 6-11-76 7-23-76 
New Jersey •••••••• 0 ••••• 0. 0 •••••• 21 6-4-76 6-28-76 6-18-76 7-23-76 
Pennsylvania •••• 0 ••• 0 •••••••••• 0 0. 68 6-15-76 7-13-76 6-29-76 8-2-76 

East North Central 
Ohio ............................ 89 8-30-76 9-27-76 9-13-76 10-13-76 
Indiana •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 93 9-16-76 9-23-76 9-28-76 10-13-76 
Illinois ••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 103 8-25-76 10-5-76 9-13-76 10-21-76 
Michigan •• 0 •••••••••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •••• 82 8-31-76 9-16-76 9-21-76 10-8-76 
Wisconsin •••• 0 •••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •••• 72 9-2-76 9-24-76 9-23-76 10-13-76 

West North Central 
Minnesota ••••••••••••• 0. 0. 0 0 ••••• 87 7-13-76 8-24-76 8-2-76 9-13-76 
Iowa ............................ 100 8-11-76 9-3-76 8-30-76 9-23-76 
Missouri ......................... 115 8-5-76 9-9-76 8-19-76 10-21-76 
North Dakota ...................... 54 8-10-76 8-31-76 8-26-76 9-21-76 
South Dakota ...................... 68 7-13-76 9-9-76 7-30-76 10-8-76 
Nebraska ••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 0 0 94 6-30-76 8-9-76 7-23-76 8-26-76 
Kansas 0 •••• 0. 0 0 •• 0 •••••••••••••• 106 7-13-76 8-26-76 8-2-76 9-15-76 

South Atlantic 
Delaware •••••••••• 0 0 ••• 0. 0 0 0. 0 ••• 4 6-9-76 6-28-76 6-29-76 7-21-76 
Maryland ......................... 24 6-18-76 7-1-76 7-13-76 8-2-76 
Virginia .......................... 98 6-24-76 8-16-76 7-15-76 9-13-76 
West Virginia •• 0. 0 ••••••••••••••••• 55 6-15-76 7-12-76 6-29-76 7-23-76 
North Carolina •••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••• 100 7-27-76 8-26-76 8-10-76 9-15-76 
South Carolina ..................... 47 6-28-76 9-15-76 7-15-76 10-8-76 
Georgia .......................... 160 8-3-76 9-14-76 8-17-76 9-29-76 
Florida .......................... 66 9-22-76 11-26-76 10-8-76 12-15-76 

East South Central 
Kentucky ........................ 121 9-13-76 10-20-76 9-29-76 11-17-76 
Tennessee ........................ 96 9-10-76 9-30-76 9-30-76 10-18-76 
Alabama ......................... 68 9-16-76 11-4-76 10-1-76 11-29-76 
Mississippi ........................ 83 9-22-76 11-11-76 10-13-76 12-8-76 
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COUNTY REPORTS AND STATE SUMMARY-CON. 

Date approved for printing Date published 

Geographic division Number First Last First Last 
and State of reports report report report report 

West South Central 
Arkansas •••• 0 ••••••• 0 •••••• 0 0 0 •• 0 76 9-27-76 11-18-76 10-13-76 12-2-76 
Louisiana •••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 64 9-28-76 11-23-76 10-18-76 12-10-76 
Oklahoma • 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 78 10-28-76 12-1-76 11-19-76 12-22-76 
Texas •••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••• 255 10-22-76 12-2-76 11-17-76 12-22-76 

Mountain 
Montana 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0. 0 •• 57 6-22-76 8-6-76 7-14-76 8-26-76 
Idaho 0 ••••••• 0 .......... 0 0 •• 0. 0 0. 45 5-13-76 7-14-76 5-26-76 8-2-76 
Wyoming ......................... 24 6-15-76 7-29-76 6-29-76 8-13-76 
Colorado ......................... 60 6-18-76 8-31-76 7-13-76 9-21-76 
New Mexico ....................... 32 8-4-76 9-7-76 8-19-76 9-29-76 
Arizona .......................... 15 8-4-76 8-30-76 8-19-76 9-15-76 
Utah ............................ 30 6-28-76 7-20-76 7-15-76 8-2-76 
Nevada •••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 17 6-29-76 7-23-76 7-21-76 8-2-76 

Pacific 
Washington •••••••• 0. 0 0 •• 0 0 •••• 0 •• 40 6-30-76 8-5-76 7-21-76 9-2-76 

Oregon ••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 0 0 0 ••• 37 8-13-76 9-3-76 9-7-76 9-23-76 

California •••••• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••••• 57 10-18-76 10-19-76 11-8-76 11-17-76 

Alaska 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0. 0. 0 ••• 5 5-28-76 6-22-76 6-11-76 7-14-76 

Hawaii •• 0 •••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 5 9-9-76 9-9-76 10-8-76 10-8-76 

VOLUME I, AREA REPORTS 

Part State and Number Date Number of 

number outlying areas of books published pages Price 

1 Alabama . . . . . . .. 6-15-77 685 $ 7.50 

2 Alaska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 5-27-77 208 3.75 

3 Arizona . . . . . . . . . .. . . 6-15-77 318 4.75 

4 Arkansas . . . . . . . . . .. 6-3-77 729 6.75 

5 California . . . . . . . . .. 6-10-77 646 7.25 

6 Colorado . . . . . . . . .. 6-9-77 620 6.75 

7 Connecticut . . . . .. 5-5-77 263 4.00 

8 Delaware . . . . . . . . . .. . . 5-3-77 22S 4.25 

9 Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 8-9-77 sa a 7.50 

10 Georgia . . . . . ... 3 9-6-77 1,309 18.25 (set) 

11 Hawaii . . .. 5-27-77 225 3.75 

12 Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6-22-77 518 6.00 

13 Illinois . . .. 8-9-77 928 9.00 

14 Indiana . . . . .. 8-26-77 847 9.00 

15 Iowa . . . . .. 8-26-77 889 9.25 

16 Kansas . . . . . . .. 6-24-77 930 12.00 

17 Kentucky . . . . . .. . . 2 8-5-77 1,036 12.50 (set) 

18 Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6-9-77 654 7.25 

19 Maine . . . 5-10-77 318 4.75 . . 



APPENDIX E. Publications in Selected Series · 

VOLUME I, AREA REPORTS-CON. 

Part 
number 

State and 
outlying areas 

Number 
of books 

Volume 

II 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

Maryland 
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Michigan ......................... . 
Minnesota ........................ . 
Mississippi ........................ . 
Missouri ....................... . 
Montana ......................... . 
Nebraska ........................ . 
Nevada .......................... . 
New Hampshire .................... . 
New Jersey ....................... . 
New Mexico ..................... . 
New York ........................ . 
North Carolina ..................... . 
North Dakota .................... . 

Ohio ........................... . 
Oklahoma ........................ . 
Oregon .......................... . 
Pennsylvania ...................... . 
Rhode Island ...................... . 
South Carolina ..................... . 
Sou~ Dakota ..................... . 

42 Tennessee ......................... . 
43 Texas ........................... . 
44 Utah ........................... . 
45 Vermont •......................... 
46 Virginia ......................... . 
47 Washington ........................ . 
48 West Virginia ............. : ........ . 
49 Wisconsin ........................ . 
50 Wyoming ........................ . 
51 United States Summary ............... . 
52 Puerto Rico ...................... . 
53 Guam ........................... . 
54 Virgin Islands ..................... . 

1 
2 

1 
3 

VOLUMES II TO IV 

Title 

Statistics by Subject 

Part 1 General Information: Procedures for Collection, 
Processing and Classification 

Part 2 Farms: Number, Acreage, Value of Land and Buildings, 
Land Use, Size of Farms, Farm Debt 

Date 
published 

4-19-77 
5-25-77 
8-15-77 
5-25·77 

8-5-77 
6-30-77 
6-22-77 
8-26-77 

6-9-77 
6-22-77 
4-27-77 
5-25-77 
5-10-77 
8-8-77 

7-15-77 

8-9-77 
6-22-77 
6-30-77 
5-27-77 
.5-10-77 
7-11-77 
6-15-77 
8-15-77 

8-5-77 
7~11-77 

5-25-77 
9-8-77 
5-3-77 

8-17-77 
8-17-77 
6-15-77 
1-18-78 
11-7-77 
4-18-77 
5-23-77 

Date 
published 

6·23-78 

8-2-78 

Number of 
pages 

389 
299 
791 
801 
773 
999 
583 
833 
306 
276 
369 
417 
647 
839 
582 

819 
744 
476 
691 
241 
551 
667 
877 

1,954 
419 
301 
887 
487 
569 
716 
361 
647 
172 
50 
52 

Number of 
pages 

76 

148 

Price 

$ 4.45 
4.50 
7.75 
8.25 
8.00 

10.50 (set) 
6.75 
8.25 
4.50 
4.00 
4.30 
6.00 
6.75 
8.75 
6.25 

8.25 
7.75 
5.75 
7.75 
3.75 
6.25 
6.25 
8.50 

18.50 (set) 
5.25 
4.50 
9.25 
5.75 
6.50 
7.50 
5.00 
7.25 
3.25 
1.10 
2.00 

105 

Price 

$2.40 

3.25 
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VOLUMES II TO IV-CON. 

Date Number of 
Volume Title published pages Price 

II, con. Statistics by Subject 

Part 3 Tenure: Type of Orga!"ization, Contracts, Operator 
Characteristics, Principal Occupation 11-16-78 264 $4.50 

Part 4 Farm Expenditures, Labor Equipment and Facilities, 
Chemicals 10·31-78 272 4.50 

Part 5 Livestock, Poultry, Livestock and Poultry Products, 
Fish 8-17-78 192 3.75 

Part 6 Crops, Nursery and Greenhouse Products 8-30-78 168 3.50 

Part 7 Value of Products, Value of Sales Group, Other Income 9-28-78 104 2.75 

Part 8 Standard Industrial Classification of Farms 10-4-78 164 3.50 

Part 9 Irrigation and Drainage of Farms 7-20-78 84 2.50 

Ill Agricultural Services 6-17-77 112 2.50 

IV Special Reports 

Part 1 Graphic Summary 8-23-78 228 4.75 

Part 2 Ranking Counties and States 2-21-78 116 2.75 

Part 3 Coverage Evaluation 12-18-78 52 2.30 

Part 4 Procedural History 10-791 3361 

Part 5 Corporations in Agricultural Production 12-14-78 192 3.75 

Part 6 Partnerships in Agricultural Production 2-8-79 140 3.00 

Part 7 Agricultural Production and Marketing Contracts fFl-79 82 2.75 

1 Estimated. 
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APPENDIX F. Facsimiles of Forms 

PRETEST 

73X-A 1(A) 
73X-A1(B) 

Page 

Census of Agriculture: 1973 . . . . . . . 108 
Census of Agriculture: 1973 

(pages 10 and 13 only) . . . . . . . . . . 122 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE PRECANVASS 

74-A20 Preliminary Survey of Selected 
Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 

74-A21 Preliminary Survey of Selected 
Operations (Prelist) . . . . . . . . . . . . 136 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

74-A1 Report Form and Instruction Sheet 152 
74-A 1 (H) Report Form for Hawaii .......... 176 
74-A 11 (H) Instruction Leaflet for Hawaii ...... 196 
74-A2 Short Report Form and Instruction 

Sheet ...................... 202 
74-A40 Report Form for Agricultural Services. 212 
74-A3 Thank You Card . . . . . . . . . . . .... 216 
74-A42 Thank You Card for Agricultural 

Services .................... 217 
74-A5(L) Followup Letter ............... 218 
74-A7(L) Followup Letter ............... 219 
74-A9(L) Followup Letter ............... 220 
74-A 12(L) Followup Letter ............... 222 
74-A26 Followup Letter and Report Form ... 223 
74-A28(L) Followup Letter ............... 227 
74-A 112( L) Followup Letter ............... .228 
74-A 112.1 (L) Followup Letter and Report Form ... 229 
74-A115(L) Followup Letter ............... 231 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE SUPPLEMENTARY 
ENUMERATION 

74-A 1a 
74-A2• 

Report Form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232 
Short Report Form . . • . . . . . . . . . . 240 

74-A60(L) 
74-A61 (L) 

Page 

Followup Letter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244 
Followup Letter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 247 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE-PUERTO RICO 

74-A 1 (PR) 
74-A1(PR) 
74-A38(PR) 
74-A56(PR) 

Report Form (English) . . . . . . . . . . . 248 
Report Form (Spanish). . . . . . . . . . . 264 
Control Card (Spanish). . . . . . . . . . . 280 
Supplementary Enumeration Report 

Form (Spanish). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 281 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE-OUTLYING 
AREAS 

74-A 1 (G) 
74-A1(VI) 

Report Form for Guam . . . . . . . . . . 283 
Report Form for Virgin Islands . . . . . 289 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE SUPPLEMENTARY 
SURVEYS 

74-A29 
74-A30 
74-A31 

74-A70 

Survey of Corporate Operations~ . . . . 296 
Survey of Feedlot Operations . . . . . . 299 
Survey of Related and Other Business 

Activities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 301 
Survey of Farm or Ranch Partnership 

Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 304 
Producer Questionnaire on Contracts 
or Binding Agreements for Feeder 
and/or Stocker Cattle. . . . . . . . . . . 308 

COVERAGE EVALUATION 

74-A90 Evaluation of the 1974 Census of 
Agriculture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313 
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FORM 73X-A l(A) U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
I I I -14-73) SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS ADMIN. 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE - 1973 
In correspondence pertaining to this report, Employer Identification 
please refer to this Census File Number Number ... ... 

(Please correct any error in nome and address including ZIP code) 

<.:EN SUS USE ONLY 1010 1011 1012 lo 13 I I 
Section 2 ) CORRECTION OF MAILING LIST 

1. D1d you rece1ve more 
than one report form? 

0No cJYes/ 

elf Yes, use ONE of the forms to moke your report and return the 
other(s) unused in the same envelope. It will help us identify 
the extra addresses in our mailing list if you will enter the 
File Number from the address label of each unused form. 

Section 3 AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY IN 1973 

O.M.B. No. 41-S73101, App<oval Exp11es June 30, 1974 

NOTICE -Response to this inquiry is required by law 
(Title 13, U.S. Code). By the same law yoU< <epo<t to 
the Census Bureau is confidential. It may be seen only 
by sworn Census employees and may be used only for 
statistical purposes. This census report cannot be 
used for purposes of taxation, investigation or regula-
lion. The law also provides that copies retained in your 
files are Immune from legal process. 

Section I ) LOCATION OF 
AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 

1. In what county are the plinctal agricultural 
operations of "This Place" ocated? 

P<incipal county [State I Acres 
14 1 2 

2. Township, precinct, election district, etc., 
within principal county of your major 
agricultural operations. 

015 

3. Please list any other counties in which ~ou 
have agricultU!al operations and report t e 
number of acres. 

Other counties State Acres 
16 1 2 

1 1 2 

Extra File Numbers 

Agriculture includes the Hay, pastu1e, sod 
• Definition {Row crops, field crops Greenhouse and nursery products 

Cattle (including feedlots) 
Forest products on farms 
Fish in captivity 
Fur-bearing animals in captivity 
Other an1mal specialties 

raising or roduc1ng of Vegetables, melons, mushrooms 
crops and rivestock such as - FrUitS, nuts, bem es, Cl trus 

Hogs, sheep, goats, horses 
Poultry, eggs, dairy products 

1. Did you raise or produce any crops, livestock, poultry, or other agricultural products in 1973?. 
2. Did you raise or produce any agricultural products (poultly, crops, livestock, etc.) for contractors such as feed 

companies, processors, packers, etc., or in connection with a share or other rental agreement in 19737 . . ... 
3. Did you own any land that was used by someone else for agricultural purposes in 19737. 

YES 
020 10 

021 

4. Did yau own any livestock or poultry that was cared for by someone else under a share agreement or custom arrangement 19737 .. 
022 

023 

• If you answered YES to ANY of these four questions, complete Section 4. 

• if you answered NO to All FOUR questions, please skip to page 14, complete Section 39, and return the form. 

Section 4 ) ACREAGE IN 1973, OWNERSHIP, AND LAND VALUE 

1. Land owned 

a. Owned land rented to others (include land worked by others on shares) 

b. If you rented land to others, g1ve the following 1nformat1on for each renter. 

Name No. and street or Route and box No., city, State, ZIP code 

c. Owned acres farmed or operated by you (ocres in item I minus acres in item I a) 

2. Land rented or leased from others - Include land ....,rked on shares; leased 
Federal, State, and railroad land; ond land used rent free. (Do not include 
lond used on a per-head basis under a grazing permit.) 

a. If you rented land from others, give the following informatiun for each landlord. 

Acres 

Rental arrangements in 1973 

Name and address Number Mark (X) all that appl 

of acres Share of Share of live· 
crops stock or product 

03< 1 2 

0 0 
032 1 2 

0 0 
b. Rented or leased land SUBLEASED or worked on shares by others 

(Enter name, address, and acres in item lb above.) 

c. Rented land operated or farmed by you (acres in item 2 minus acres in item 2b) 

Cash 
as rent 
3 

0 
3 

0 

Othe< 
au angements 
4 

0 
4 

0 

None 

0 
0 

None 

0 

3. TOTAL ACRES formed or operated by you (Item lc plus item 2c) ACRES IN "THIS PLACE" 1 

Number Estimated cuuent market 
value of the land and of acres the buildings on it 

024 025 

$ 
026 027 

$ 

NO 
20 

Acres you 
operate 

037 

.... /These are the acres in "THIS PLACE" for this Census report. All remaining questions apply ta these acres. The >'.Urd "PLACE" is used because 
feedlots, poultry houses, greenhouses, and other agricultdral operations are counted in the Census of Agriculture in addition to farms and ranches. 
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During 1973 did you produce any CROPS; cut any HAY; have any NURSERY OR GREENHOUSE 
products or SPECIALITY CROPS; or have any land in ORCHARDS, GROVES, or VINEYARDS? 

YES- Go to Section 5 I.e/ow NO- Skip to Lond Use, Section 21 on page 7 

Was any FIELD CORN harvested for any purpose from this place in 1973? 2 

YES D Complete this section Acres harvested Quantity harvested Acres rrrigated 

NOD Go to 
Section 6 

I. 'F,Ield corn for grain or seed (Report quantity harvested in one 
unit only- either bushels or hundredweight of shelled corn,) , 

4. Commercial fertilizer used on field corn ............ . 

086 

090 

09 5 

087 

~~ 

Acres. 
fertilized 

096 

089 

Bushels 

Fertilizer used 

Dry Liquid or gas 

Whole tons 1 Tenths Whole tons 

I 

--10' 
097 

I 
I 

.... 2 Popcorn is to be reported in Section 9 and sweet corn in Section 13 when you reach those sections. 

Section 6 

YES 0 Complete tlri>s section 

NOD Go to 
Section 7 

I. Sorghums for grain or seed (Report quantity harvested 
in one unit only- either bushels or pounds.) . ... 

2. Sorghums for silage ................ . 

3. Sorghums cut for dry forage or hay 

4. Sorghums hogged or grazed (Do not include here acres 

1 Tenths 

I 
I /f6 I 

already reported in items I. 2, or3.) ................. L ______ _ji:J.ZZi:J.ZillZZillZillL ______ _ 

Fertilizer used 
Acres 

Dry fertilized Liquid or gas 

Whole tons 1 Tenths Whole tons 1 Tenths 

5. Commercial f&rtilizer used on sorghums .............. . 
110 111 I 112 I 

I ,-(a I --16' I I 

.... 31nc/ude both grain and sweet varieties. Sorghum-sudan crosses for hay are to be reported 10 Sectron 10 
----""'<:'--:~:+-:-=~~::-a-n_d_s_o_r,.gh-um for sirup in Section IS when you reach those sections. 

SMALL GRAINS - Pleose ;upply oil of the requested information for any of the following crops harvested from this place in 1973. 

Be sure--to report' quantity harvested, acres irrigated, acres fertilized, and amount of fertilizer used for each crop harvested 
Section 7 

I. Red winter wheat ............... . 

2. White winter wheat .............. . 

3, Red spring wheat ............... . 

4. White spring wheat .............. . 

5. Durum wheat .................. . 

6. Oats for grain .................. . 

7. Barley for grain ................. . 

8. Rye for grain .................. . 

9. Mixed grains ................... . 

10. Flaxseed ..................... . 

11. Buckwheat .................... . 

12. Proso\illi I let ................... . 

13. Rice (Rf!Cort quantity harvested in 
one uniV'only- either 100-lb. bags, 
bushelS. or barrels.) ............. . 

113 

114 

115 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

14. If none of the above, mark (X)----. D 

Acres 
harvested Quantity harvested Acres 

irrigated Acres 
fertilized 

1 4 5 

Bushels 
1 4 5 

Bushels 

1 4 5 

Bushels 

1 4 5 

Bushels 

1 4 5 

Bushels 

1 4 5 
Bushels 

1 4 5 

Bushels 

1 4 5 
Bushels 

1 

Bushels 
f 5 

1 ~ 5 

Bushels 

1 4 5 

Bushels 

1 4 5 

Bushels 

1 100-lb. f 5 

bags 
1::---0R 

Bushels 
r--OR 

Barrels 

Commercial fertilizer used 

Dry Liquid or gas 

Whole tons 1 Tenths Whole tons Tenths 
6 I 

,-(a7 
I 

I I io I I 

6 I 7 
I -fa 

I 

io I I 

6 I 
'10'7 

I 
I I io I I 

6 I -107 I 
I I iO' 

6 I 
-16'7 

I 
I I ..(a' 
I I 

6 I -107 I 
I I io 

6 I 
10"7 

I 
I I io I I 

6 I 
-107 I 

I I iO' 
6 I 

-10'7 
I 

I I io I I 

6 7 I 

-10 
I 

-fa I I 

6 I I 
I -10 I io I I 

6 I ,-(a7 I 

io I I 
I 

6 I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I. I 
I ,-(a I io I I 

109 
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Section 8 

• NOTE: Please be sure to report quantity harvested, acres irrigated, acres rertilizetl anti amount 
of fertilizer used as requested for each crop or group of crops harYestetl. 

SOYBEANS, PEANUTS, DRY BEANS, or DRY PEAS - Please supply the rertuested information for any 
of the following crops harvested from this place in 1973. 

Commercial fertilizer used 
Acres Quantity harvested Acres 

harvested irrigated Acres Dry Liquid or gas 
fertilized Whole tons Tenths Whole tons Tenths 

1. Soybeans for beans4 5 ... 
130 1 2 3 4 

Bushels 
131 1 2 

2. Peanuts for nuts 5 Pounds 

3. Dry field and seed beans. 
132 1 IOO·ib. 2 3 4 

bags 

4. Dry lima beans 
133 1 100-ib. 2 3 4 

bags 
134 1 2 3 4 

s. Dry field and seed peas Pounds 

135 1 2 3 4 

Bushels 6. Cowpeas for dry peas 56 . 

7. If none of the above. mark (X)-0 
~4Soybeans hogged or grazed or plowed under are to be reported in Section 15 when you reach that section. 

~5Soybean, peanut, and cowpea hay are to be reported in Section 10 when you reach that section. 

~6Green cowpeas are to be reported in Section 13 when you reach that section. 

-105 ~ 
.-(a -10' 
-105 -10' 
.-(o 

s 

-10' 
,.(os -10' 
-{o"5 ,.(o 

Section 9) COTTON, SUGAR CROPS, POPCORN, SAFFLOWER, or SUNFLOWER SEED - Please supply the requested 
information fo r any of the following crops harvested from this place in 1973.7 

Acres Acfes 
CommerciaileliliiZel ~ 

harvested Quantity harvested, irrigated Acres Dry Liquid or ps 
fertilized --Whole tons Tenths · Whole tons : Tenths 

1. Cotton ............. . 
138 1 12 13 f• -{o"s i -10' .. . . Bales 

2. Sugar beets for sugar 
1139 I' 12 3 4 .(o IS .-(a ... Tons 

3. Sugar beets for seed 
140 .(o -10' .. '. Pounds 

4. Sugarcane for sugar 
!141 I 2 3 4 : ..(a IS .-(o .. . . Tons 

5. Sugarcane for sirup 
142 

... . .. 
2 3 4 i ..(os ; .. : -10 . . . . . . 

6. Sugarcane for seed 
143 2 3 4 i .(o IS i -<o . . . . ... 

7. Popcorn(70 lb. ear corn =56 lb. shelled] 
144 I Pounds, 2 3 4 

10s : -10 shelled 

8. Safflower ............ . 
14S 1 12 13 4 .(os -10' . . . . Pounds i i 

9. Sunflower seed 
146 1 12 13 I• -{o"ls ~ .... Pounds i I 

10. If none of the above, mark (X)-0 
~71rish potatoes, sweetpotatoes, and tobacco are to be reported in Section 12 when you reach that section. 

Section 10 Was any HAY, GRASS SILAGE, or GREEN CHOP cut or harvested from this place in 1973? 

Y ES0Comp/ete tlois section 
If cuttings were made for both hay and gross silage, "haylage,".or "green chop'' from the same fields, 0 report the acreage in the appropriate items under part A Hay and part 8 Silage, etc. below. 

NOSecti:: fj A. DRY HAY 
If t\W or more cuttings of hay were mode from the same acres, 
report acres only once but report total tons fran all cuttings. 

Acres 
hatveateiJ Quantity har""'llled 

Acles 
irrigated 

1. Alfalfa and alfalfa mixtures for hay or dehydrating ...... . 

2. Clover, timothy, and mixtures of clover and grasses for hay 

3. Small grain hay ............................. . 

4. Lespedeza for hay ........................... . 

5. Coastal Bennuda grass for hay ................... . 

6. Wild hay ................................. . 
7. Other hay - Sudan grass, sorghum-sudan crosses, 

soybean. cowpea, peanut, etc. . ................... . 

B. GRASS SILAGE, HAYLAGE, AND GREEN CHOP 
If tiW or more cuttings of grass silage, "haylage," or "green 
chop" were made from the same acres, report acres only once 
but report total tons from all cuttings. 
8. Grass silage, including haylage .................. . 

9. Hay crops cut and fed green ..................... . 

170 

171 

172 

173 

174 

17S 

176 

177 

178 

10. Commercial fertilizer used on these erops .................. . 

1 

1 

I 

' 
I 

1 

I 

1 

1 

Acres 
Dry fertilized 

Whole tons 

179 180 

Toos, 2 
dry 

Toos, 2 
dly 

Tons, 2 
dry 

Tons, 2 
dry 

Tons, 2 
cky 

Toos, 2 
dry 

Tons, 2 
dry 

2 
Tons, 
Rreen 

Tons, 2 

green 

Fertilizer used 

Liquid or gas 

r Tenths Whole tons 1 Tenths 

I 181 I 
I -10' I -10 I I 
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•NOTE: Please be sure to report quantity harvested, acres irrigated, acres fertilized and amount of fertilizer usee/ as requested for each crop or 
rou of cro s harvested. 

harvested from this place in 1973? 

YES D Comple1e lhis sec1ion 
Acres harvested Quantity harvested Acres irrigated 

189 1 Pounds, 2 

NO Oco to 
Section 12 

I. Red clover seed 
'"u 1 

2. Alfalfa seed ................................... . 

3. Tall fescue (Ky. 31 and alta) (Repon chewings, red, 
191 1 

and other fescue seed in item 6 below.) . . . ......... . 
192 1 

4. Lespedeza seed ........................... . 
193 1 

5. Timothy seed ........................... . 
6. Other field seeds- Enter name and No. (rom list below. 1 

Name -------------No. 1 

Name ------------No. 
Name No. 
Austrian winter peas .. 197 
Bi rdsfool trefoi I seed .. 200 
Fescue seed: 

Name No. Name No. 
Whealgrass seed ...... 217 Alsike clover ~eed . 201 
Kentucky bluegrass seed: Crimson clover seed . 202 

Merion ........... 209 Ladino clover seed .. 203 
Chewings ........ 2115 Propielary. . ... 210 Sweet clover seed .. 196 
Red ........... 206 Other . . .. 207 White clover seed ... 204 

clean seed 

Pounds, 2 
clean seed 

Pounds, 
2 

clean seed 

Pounds, 2 
clean seed 

Pounds, 2 
cleafl seed 

2 

Pounds, 
clean seed 

Pounds, 
2 

clean seed 

Name No. 
Halfy vetch seed. . . . 215 
Vetch seed, other than hairy . . 216 
All other seeds . 218 

(millet (foxtail), bluestem, 
CaJarygross, etc.) Write nO'Tie above· 

Other ........... 208 

Name No. 
Bahia grass seed . 198 
Benlgrass seed ... 199 
Bromegrass seed . 194 
Orchardgrass seed. 195 
Ryegrass seed ... 213 
Sudan grass seed . 214 Lupine seed. . . . . .. 2;-:ll:...........::R.:.ed=-t:.:oc..p .:;se:.:e.:.d,;,. ;-· .:...:...:..· ·:..:2::1.:.2 __ ==--,.,------

Fertitizer used 

219 
7. Commercial fertilizer used on field seeds ... 

Acres 
fertilized 

Dry Liquid or gas 
Whole tons 1 Tenths 'Nhole tons Tenths 

220 / 221 
/10 

Section 12 Were any IRISH POTATOES, SWEETPOTATOES, or TOBACCO harvested for sale from this place in 1973? 

YES D Complete lhis section Acres harv~sted 

:Tenths 

Quantity 
harvested 

Acres irrigated 

I 

Commercial fertilizer used 

Acres fertilized Dry L1quid or gas 

NO Oco to 
Section 13 

1 Tenths 1 Tenths Whole tons I Tenths Whole tons ; Tenths 
160 I. Irish potatoes (excluding 

home use) . . . . . . . . . -10 
2. Sweetpotatoes(excludingl-:176:-1 ----'---"/

0
+.1-

home use) . . . . . . . . . 10 
1-:-::-:---.J.._--+---

Hundred· 3 4 
we1ght -1Q .-(o .-(o : .-(o 

----~--~--~~-~---t~--~---t~----~-

2 : -10 3 10 '10 .-(o 
Bushels -·-___J__-+--~---t----~---t----J._--

162 /O 1 I 4 
3. Tobacco- all types. . . / 10 Pounds 1 ..fo 10 -10 -i(j' 

Section 13 Were any VEGETABLES, SWEET CORN, or MELONS harvested for sale from this place in 1973? 8 

YES D Complete this section Acres harvested 
:Tenths Acres irrigated 

:Tenths Report tenths of acres Report tenthS of acres 

NO Oco to 
Section 14 

I. Tomatoes ... 

2. Sweet corn ..... 

3. Cucumbers and pickles .. . 

4. Watermelons .............. . 

5. Snap beans, bush and pole .. . 

6. Dry onions ..... . 

7. Lettuce and romaine 

8. Asparagus ....................... . 

9. Cantaloups, Persians, and muskmelons 

10. Sweet peppers, except pimientos . 

ll. Green peas .... 

12. Cabbage 

13. Squash 

14. Green I ima beans ....................... . 

15. Other vegetable crops- Enter name and No. (rom list below 

Name 

Name 

Name No. 
Artichokes ....... 334 
Beets .......... 335 
Bl ackeyes and other 

green cowpeas ... 336 
Brocco I i ........ 337 

Name No. 
Brussels sprouts 338 
Carrots ....... 339 
Cauliflower .... 340 
Celery ....... 341 
Collards ...... 324 

No. 

No. 

Name No. 
Eggplant ............ 342 
Escarole, endive, 

and chicory ......... 343 
Garlic ............. 344 
Green onions and shallots. 325 

310 

311 

312 

313 

314 

315 

316 

317 

318 

319 

320 

321 

322 

323 

Name No. 
Honeydew melons . 345 
Hot peppers ..... 346 
Kale .......... 347 
Mustard greens ... 348 
Okra 326 ... ' . . . . . . 

Acres fertilized 
Report tenths of acres 

Tenths 

I 
1 
1 
I 

1 
I 

I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 

I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 

1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 

-10 
1 

-10 
I 

-10 
1 

-10 
1 

io1 

-10'1 

/f01 

-io'1 

-10'1 

-io'1 

-io'1 

-io'1 

-io'1 

'101 

io1 

1:0'1 

Name No. 
Pimientos . 327 
Pumpkins . 349 
Radishes . 350 
Rhubarb .. 328 
Spinach 352 ... 

1 .-(o 1 
I 
I -io 
I 10 I 

I 10 1 
I 10 I 

I 10 I 

I .-(o 1 
1 
1 '10 
I 
1 .-(o 
1 
1 .-(o 
I 
1 io 
1 
I io 
I 
I io 
1 
1 io 
1 
1 
1 
1 .-(o 1 
1 

io 1 

Name No. 
Turn ips. . . . . . 353 
Turnip greens ..... 329 
All other vegetables 354 

Write nane above 

Fertilizer used 

Dty Liquid or gas 

Whole tons 1'renths Whole tons 1 Tenths 
s 355 1 

/fO 16. Commercial terti I izer used on vegetables, sweet corn, or melon 356 1 357 1 1 1 /fO 
..,.a Include crops harvested (or fresh market, conning, freezing, or other processing. Greenhouse vegetables, 

vegetable seeds, plants are to be reported in Section 14. 

I ~ 

111 
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•HOTE: Please be sure to report quantity harvesteJ, acres irrigateJ, acres lerti/lzeJ, anJ amount ollertllizer useJ 
as requesteJ lor each crop or group ol crops harvesteJ. 

Section 14) NURSERY, GREENHOUSE, VEGETABLE SEEDS AND PLANTS, AND OTHER SPECIALTY CROPS - Please supply the 
requested information for the following crops harvested from this place h1 1973. 

r-----~---~Acra~s·o~sed~li~n~l97~3--------~~v~.,-ue-o~r-sa~le-s-,~~9~73~1JTtlo-
Report approximate amounr 

Square feet under glass Acres in the CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
or other protection 9 Report tenths of ~eros ~ Dollars I Cents 

I. Nursery products - trees, shrubs, vines, etc. . .................... -~~~~~~~~~ "'~'"~~~~;~_;;_.1i)'~tl~i"~~;~~~~;~ 
2.Sodharvested........................................... ;•n. ! ..(ol•;• 1 

3. Bulbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37s 1 ~ 11s i 
378 ! ./13:9 i 

4. Cut flowers; florist greens; and potted, bedding, or other florist plants ...... 'l-::::-::---------t-=:------+--1-"'-0I-::~'::-::-----+---
I•oo 401 ! ..(o ·~2 

5. Flower seeds, vegetable seeds, and vegetable plants ................ . i 

s i 1403 

6. Mushrooms ............................................ . 
14Ub 

_l 1. ~-e~~~~~~~rw~ _u~~~r -g~~s_s _or oth~~ pr~te_cti~~: .................... _1•o5 

$ i 
1407 

b. Cucumbers ........................................... . 

i•;o i 
1409 

c. Lettuce ............................................. . 
2 i s I•" d. Other vegetables ............. . 

414 
L . . .. 

. . . 
1413 

8. Area irrigated - Include items I through ld . ....................... . I 

9. If none of the above, mark (X) ---------------,._ D Go to Section IS 

Area terti I i zed 
Fertilizer used 

Dry Liquid or gas 
Square feet Acres Tenths Whole tons Tenths Whole tons Tenths 

415 1416 I 417 I 
I -10 I -10 I 10. Commercial fertilizer used on nursery or greenhouse products 

.... 9 Report the greenhouse area only once, even though more than one crop was grown on it, except where flowers and 
other crops were grown on the same benches or beds. In this case, report the area once for each category . 

.... 10 Do not include value of products bought for resale without additional growing. 

Section 15 Were any OTHER CROPS (excluding berries, fruits, and nuts) harvested from this place in 1973? 

YES D Complete this section 

418 I 

/10' I 

NO DGo to 
Section 16 I. Emmer and spell .................... ·~,.,.---+:----=...,.:,4,----t-:----r.---+·--"'i-;;---+-.:.:: 

2. Mint for oi I ........................ ·~-:-::.,-------t.,----~.,..,..-:o+:----+:----+:----+-.-.:.+.--+-/...:.:'o 

!: ~;~~~~~~~s-~~~t~;n·o~~ ·0~~ ~~-· ;~~ ;i~; ... t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~±~~~±~~~t~~~~j~~-foio -10 Name __________ No. __ 

~ k .. ~ 
Name No. Name No. Name No. Name No. 
Castor beans .......... 423 Guar ............... 428 Sesame for seed ........ 434 Triticale ............ 439 

Velvetbeans for beans .... 440 
Wild rice ............. 441 
Wormseed oi I .......... 442 
All other crops ........ 443 

Write name above 

Chufas for nuts ........ 424 Hops ............... 429 
Cowpeas hogged or Lentils ............. 430 

grazed or cut for silage .. 425 Mungbeans for beans ..... 431 
Crambe .............. 426 Mustard seed .......... 432 
Dill for oil ........... 427 Root cro s for feed ...... 433 

Sorghum for sirup ....... 435 
Soybeans hogged or 

grazed or cut for silage .. 436 
Soybeans plowed under ... 437 
Sweet corn for seed ..... 438 

Section 16 Were any BERRIES harvested for sole from this place in 1973' 

YES Ocomplete this section 
Acres harvested Quantity harvested Acres irrigated 

Report tenths of actes i"Teiith$ (I quart =I Vz pounds) Report tenths of acres· i'Ten'ti1$ 

NO DGo ro 
Section 17 

290 ~1 2 ...(o' Pounds I. Strawberries ............................ . 
291 

..(o'1 
2 

Pounds ..(o 2. Raspberries, red ......................... . 
292 

..(o'! 
2 

...(o' Pounds 3. Raspberries, black ....................... . 
293 

-10'1 
100-lb. 2 

..(o barrels 4. Cranberries ........................ .' ... . 
5. Other berries- Enter nome and No. from list below 1 2 

Name, __________________ __ No. __ -10' Pounds ,10' 
1 2 

-10' -fa Pounds 
I Name _________________ No. 

Name No. Name No. Name No. Name No. 
Blackberries and Blueberries, wild ..... 296 Gooseberries ........ 299 All other berries ...... 302 

Boysenberries ....... 297 
Currants ........... 298 

Loganberries ........ 300 
Youngberries ........ 301 

Write name above dewberries ........ 294 
Blueberries, lame ..... 295 

Acres fertilized Fertilizer used 
Report tenths of acres Dry Liquid or gas 

Tenths Whole tons Tenths Whole tons Tenths 

6. Commercial fertilizer used on berries ....... ' ........ . 
303 I 

-"!0 
304 I 

...(o 
305 I 

,10' I I I 
I I 
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•NOTE FOR SECTION 17 
Report the total acres; the acres Irrigated; the acres fertilized; and the amount of fertilizer used lor all fruit trees, grapevines, and nut 
trees on this place. Acreage in abancloned trees should not be reported in this section but under cropland idle in item 21 ol Section 21. 

Section 17 Was there a COMBINED TOTAL of 20 or more fruit trees, including citrus; grapevines; and nut trees on this place in 1973? 
(Do not include abandoned trees or plantings) 

Acres in trees and Acres Commercial fertilizer used 
YES D Complete this section 

vines of all ages irr1gat~-=-- Acres ferti I i zed Dry Liquid or gas 

NO Qco to I. Land in bearing and non bearing . 1Tenths 1Tenths 1 Tenths Whole tons 1 Tenths Whole tons 1 Tenths 

action 21 fruit orchards, citrus, or other 230 I 231 I 232 I 233 I 234 I 

on page 7 groves, vineyards, and nut trees I /10 I /10 I /10' I /]()' I ~ I : I I I 

•NOTE FOR SECTIONS 18, 19, AHD 20 
For each item, report the acres;;, trees or vines not yet ol bearing age, acres ol trees of bearing age and quantity harvested. Acres of trees 
of bearing age that were not harvested because of low price or damage from hail, frost, etc., should be reported as acres ol bearing age. 
PLEASE REPORT QUANTITY HARVESTED in the UNIT SPECIFIED FOR EACH CROP. 

Section 18) Were there any NONCITRUS FRUIT TREES or GRAPEVINES on this place in 1973? 

YES D Complete this section Acres in trees or vines Acres in trees or vines Quantity harvested 
not of bearin~ 

Tenths 

NO Oco lo 
239 I ~1 1. Apples, red delicious ....... I .... . . . . . . . . . . .. 

Section 19 240 I ~1 2. Apples, other than red delicious . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . I 

241 I ' 3. Peaches, clingstone ...... . . . . . . . . . . .. I ~ 
242 I 

/]()'1 4. Peaches, freestone I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... 
243 I 

.. dQ' 1 5. Pears, Bartlett I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ..... 
244 I 

/]()'1 6. Pears, other than Bartlett ....... ........ I 

245 I 

....(o 
1 

7. Cherries, tart ............ . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

246 I 1 

8. Cherries, sweet . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ... I /1'0 
9. Avocados 

247 I 
./1'01 .... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 

248 I 
_...(o1 10. Dates ............. . . . ........ I 

2.,. I 1 

11. Grapes, American type I _,(a . . . . . ... . .... 
12. Grapes, European type 250 I 1 

I 
a. Raisin varieties- Report quantity harvested in one I 

unit only -either tons fresh or tons dry I 

./1'0 
......... . . I 

251 I ~1 b. Table varieties ................ . . . . . . . -.- . I 

1 z52 I 
/]()' 

1 

c. Wine varieties ................. I . . . ... - .. 
253 I 

/10 
1 

13. Plums ........... ....... - .... . . . . - ... - . I 

254 I 1 
14. Prunes - Report quantity havested in one unit only - I 

either pounds fresh or tons dry ... I . . . .. - .. . -.-- ... I 

./1'0 I 

255 ! /1'0 
1 

15. Apricots ............. - .... - .. - .. ...... . . . 
256 1 

16. Olives ...... - .................. - .. . .. __..{a 
25 1 

11. Figs- Report quantity harvested in one unit only- I 

either pounds fresh or tons dry ...... I . . . . . . . . . . . . -
/]()' 

18. Other noncitrus trees- Give nane 287 1 

I -10 
Section 19) Were there any CITRUS FRUIT TREES on this place in 1973? 

Acres in trees not 
of bearing a~ 

Tenths 

YES D Complete this section 

NO Oco to 

Section 20 1. Valencia oranges ............................ . 
270 I 

/fi)1 I 

2 1 I 1 
I .-io 2. Navel oranges .............................. . 

272 I x;; 1 
I 3. Temple oranges ............................. . 

2f3 
I -10 

1 
I 4. Other oranges ............................... . 

274 I 

/fi) 
1 

I 5. Tangerines and mandarins ...................... . 
275 I 

_...(o 
1 

I L~~~··································· 
276 I 

-10' 

1 
I 7. Grapefrui I ................................. . 

I"' I ...( I 8. Lemons ................................... . 
278 I ,.(o 1 

' 9. Limes .................................... . 
279 I 1 

' ,.(o 
288 I 1 

10. Kumquats ................................. . 
11. Other citrus fruit trees -Give nane 

' 
.-io 

I 
I 

of bearing~~ Report tenths (If 

1 Tenths tons where indicated 

I ~2 •I Pounds 

I 
...{o2 I Pounds 

I 2 
I .-10' Pounds 
I 

/fi)2 I Pounds 
I 2 
I 

/fi) Pounds 
I 

/fi)2 I 
Pounds 

I _...(o2 I Pounds 
I 2 
I /fi) Pounds 
I 

_...(o2 I 
Pounds 

I 2 
I .11) Pounds 
I 2 
I _...(o Pounds 
I 2 I 

/lO' ir~~~· I I 
I r.;--OR I 
I 

.-io 

3 I _,.,..;; Tons, I I 
I 10 dry 

I 
.-io2 

I 
I I /fiJ Tons I 
I 

_...(o 
I 

,-(a Tons I I 
I 

I _...(o2 Pounds, 
I flesh 
I 2 
I Pounds, 
I '3--0R 

fresh 
I I 

~Tons, I .-io 
I 
I 10 dry 

I 
.-io2 

I 

/fiJ Tons I I 
I I 
I 2 
I _...(o I ,.,.fa Tons I I 
I 2 
I Pounds, 
I ~OR fresh 

I 

/fO I -1Q Tons, 
I dry 

2 

I /fi) Pounds 

Acres in trees Quantity harvested 
of bearing age in 1972-1973 

~ from bloom of 1972 

I 
-10'2 I Field box.es 

I 
I -10' Field boxes 

I 
-10'2 I Field boxes 

I 
I -10' Field boxes 
I 2 
I /fi) Field box.es 
I 

-10'2 I Field box.es 
I /fi)2 I 

Field box.es 

' -10' I 
Field box.es 

I 
-10'2 ' Pounds 

I ..{o2 I Pounds 
I 2 
I 
I 

-10' I Pounds 

113 
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Acres in trees not Acres in trees 

Section 20) Were there any NUT TREES on this place in 1973? 

YES D Complete this section of bearing age 
·~ 

of bearing age 

~ 
Quantity harvested 

NOD Go to 
Section 21 

Report tenths of tons where Indicated 

I. Walnuts, Eng I ish or Persian 11 . 

2. Almonds 

3. Pecans, improved 

4. Pecans, wild and seedling. 

S. Filberts and hazelnuts 

6. Tung nuts 
7. Other nut trees - Give name 

2BO 

2B 1 

2B2 

283 

284 

285 

289 

1 
--10 

1 
-10 
-10 

1 
10 
101 

1 
I -10 
I 1 
I 
I -10 I 

111•..1 1 Planted black >j;alnuts are to be reported in item 7, other nut trees. 

1 2 
1 -10 

1 -1'0 Tons I I 

2 
I -(o I -10 Tons 

10' Pounds 
2 

-10 Pounds 

-102 
Pounds 

2 
Pounds iO m husk 

2 

iO Pounds 

Section 21 LAND USE AND IRRIGATION IN 1973 - The items in this section apply only to the land you reported as acres in "THIS PLACE" in Section 4, item 3. 
• REMINDER: If the some land was used for two or more purposes, report that land only once- in the first item that applies. 

I. Acres in "THIS PLACE" (Copy from Section 4, item 3 on page 1.) ~0:3:9 ====;.,~A~CI~es~==-
Aci~l~7Jgated 2. Cropland 

a. Cropland harvested (Include all/and from which crops were harvested or hay was cut, and all/and in orchards, 
citrus groves, vineyards, and nursery and greenhouse products.)12 ............................. . 

b. Cropland used for pasture or grazing (Include rotation pasture and grazing land that could 
have been used for crops without additional improvements.) ....... . 

c. Cropland used for cover crops, legumes, and soil-improvement grasses, but not harvested and not pastured .. 
d. Cropland on which all crops failed (Exception: Do not report here land in orchards and 

vineyards on which the crop failed. Such acreage is to .be reported in item 2a.) 

e. Cropland in cultivated summer fallow. 

1 o42 

1 o44 

. f045 

046 

5. All other land- Land in house lots, barn lots, ponds, roads, wasteland, etc. (Include here any land not reported above.) 

6. TOTAL ACRES (Please odd the acres in items 2 through 5 and enter the total 
in this space. - Should be the some as item I above.) 

~HIS PLACE' 1 IRRIGI 'ED 

7. Did you have any grazing permits on a per-head basis? os3 
0 Yes- Mark (X) all boxes which apply-----

ONo 

1 0 Forest Service 
2 O Taylor Grazing (BLM) 
3 0 Indian Land 

• If any crops were irrigated in 1973, answer items 8 and 9 below; then skip to Section 22. 
• If total acres irrigated is zero, skip to item 10. 

4 0 Other Federal or State 
sQOther- Specify f 

8. How many acres were irrigated in 1973 by each of the following methods? 
a. Furrows or ditches . 

None 
Acres irri~ated 

k=--· in 19 3 
060 

b. Flooding 

c. Subirngation .. 

d. Sprinklers- (I) Self-propelled system (center pivot, traveling guns, traveling booms, etc.) .. 

(2) All other sprinkler systems (solid set, move pipe, wheel lines, tow lines, etc.) 

Estimated quantity of water used in 1973 
9. Please estimate the quantity of water used for irrigation in 1973 

(Report in the unit or units of measure most convenient for you.) 

a. Acre-feet (One acre-foot covers one acre, one foot deep) ......... . 

b. Gallons(Pumping capacity per minute X 60 minutes X hours operated in season) 

0 
D 
0 
D 
D 

66 

068 

061 

062 

063 

064 

Water used in 1973 
Acre-feet 1 Tenths 

1 Yo Ac1~-reet 

Gallons 

Total 
c. If acre-feet or gallons cannot be estimated in a orb above, give depth in inches of all water applied . . . . . . . . . . . . . L--------~i~nc~h~es~ 

10. If no land was irrigated in 1973,_ was there any land in 
thiS place trrigated at any t1me tn 1969-1972? 

0 Yes- Complete o and b -----------jio-
0 No - Go to Section 22 

a. What was the most recent year osg 
in which acres were irrigated? ......... ·. ____ Yea1 

b. How many acres were irrigated o1o 
in that year? .... : ............... . ____ Acres 

,._12/( any acres o( cropland ha-vested are reported, the acreag~s of the crops harvested should be reported (or th~ appropriate items in Sections 5 through 20 
and the sum of the acreages reported in Sections 5 through 20 should eqJal the acres of cropland harvested w1th allowances (or doub/e-cropptng. 
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Section 22) DRAINAGE AND FERTILIZED PASTURELAND None 
Acres art•ficallv 
r1rained in 1973 

I. How many acres in this place were artificially drained (Include ditches. underground We drains, grading for drainage, 
dikes, or pumping to control water. Exclude drainage solely for the removal of irrigation waste water.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

075 

076 

2. How many acres were artificially drained by systems installed since January 1, 1973? . . . . . . . 0 
Fertilizer used 

Acres Dry Liquid or gas 
fertilized 

Whole tons 1 Tenths Whole tons 
3. How many acres of cropland used only for pasture in 1973 (reported in Section 21, 

item 2b) were fertilized' ...................................... . 

None I Tenth,s 

0 
077 78 I -10 

079 ' --1o I I , 
4. How many acres of other pastureland in 1973 (reported in Section 21, item 4a)were fertilized? 0 080 081 082 

I ~ I ...(o I 

Section 23) Were any FOREST PRODUCTS sold from this place in 1973? 

YES 0 Complete this section 

Market value of sales 
CENTS NOT REOUIRED 

Dollars 1 Cents 

NO OGo to 

Section 24 

LIVESTOCK 

I. Standing timber or trees 

2. Firewood and fuel wood 

3. Sawlogs and veneer logs . . .. 

4. Pulpwood ................. . 

5. Other forest products (bark, bolts, Christmas trees, gum for naval stores, fence posts, maple products, etc.) .... 

450 

s 
451 s 
452 s 
453 s 
454 

s 
Did you or anyone else hove any LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, ANIMAL SPECIAL TIES, OR 
FISH RAISED IN CAPTIVITY FOR SALE on this place in 1973? 

I 
I .....--
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

0 YES- Go to Section 24 below 0 NO -Skip to Machinery anJ Equipment Section 29, on page 9. 

ere any POULTRY such as CHICKENS, TURKEYS, DUCKS, etc., on this place at onrz.-.!t!!rm!!!e:....!!in!....!.19~7""3'""'-.------o INVENTORY Total number 
YES Complete this section Number on this place sold in 1973 

I. CHICKENS (hens, pullets, roosters) for table egg and hatching egg production l-4.:.~;"'':::•m:::.:b:::•:...;r 3:.:1"-' .:..:19"-73~-45-6-----
NO 0 Go to 

Section 25 

a.J:Im and P..Y!.!.lli of laying age producing TABLE or MARKET eggs ..... 

b.~ and P.UIIets of laying age producing HATCHING eggs 

c. Pullets 3 months old or older not yet of laying age ....... . 

d. Pullet chicks and ru!.U.lli under 3 months old ........................... . 

e. Roosters ....................................... , .... . 

2. BROILERS, fryers, and other meat type chickens (including capons and roasters) 
3. TURKEYS 

a. Heavy breed turkeys for slaughter (exclude breeders) 

b. Light breed turkeys for slaughter (exclude breeders) 

c. Turkey hens kept for breeding ............. . 

4. DUCKS ............................................. . 

5. OTHER POULTRY (Include geese and game birds raised in captivity)l3 .... 

457 

459 

461 

463 

465 

467 

469 

471 

473 

75 

458 

460 

462 

464 

466 

468 

470 

472 

474 

476 

Value of sales 
CENTS NOT REOUIREO 

Dollars I Cents 
6. What was the market value of sales, before taxes and expenses, of poultry and poultry products (eggs) 477 , 

sold or moved from this place in 1973? ................................................. .__...;s ___ ~'---
..,.13 Baby chicks, turkey poults, and other hatchery type products are to be reported in Section 28 when you reach that section. 

Section 25 Did you or anyone else have any CATTLE or CALVES on this place in 1973? 

YES 0 Complete tlois section 
Number on this place 

NO 0 Go to 

Section 26 

INVENTORY on December 31, 1973 December 31, 197 3 
480 

I. Cattle and calves of all ages (Total of a, b, c, and d below) 
481 

a. Beef COWS (Include beef heifers that had calved) ............................................ . 

b. Milk COWS (Include dry milk cows and milk heifers that had calved) ................................ . 
482 

c. Heifers and heifer calves (Do not include heifers that hod calved) 
(I) Milk heifers and heifer calves for milk cow replacement ...................... . 

483 

484 

(2) Other heifer and heifer calves ............................ . 

d. Steers, steer calves, bulls, and bull calves ............................................... . 
485 

Market value of sales 

CATTLE AND CALVES SOLD from this place in 1973 
(Include those fed on "this place" {)n contract or custom basis.) 

Total number before taxes and expenses 
sold in 1973 CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Dollars 1 Cents 
486 I I s I 2. Calves weighing less than 500 pounds sold . . . ........................... . 
487 I 1 s I 3. Cattle including calves weighing 500 pounds or more sold 

a. Of the total cattle sol db how many were fattened on this place on · ~~a8 I' 
grain or concentrates 3 days or more and sold ............................. . 

~--------L-------~---
CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

4. What was the market value of sales. before taxes and expenses, of dairy products 
(milk, cream, etc.), sold from this place in 1973? ....................................... . 

Dollars 1 Cents 

115 
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Section 26) Did you or anyone else have any HOGS or PIGS on this place in 1973? 

YES D Complete this section Number on this place 
D b 31 1973 

Inventory on December 31, 1973 ecem er 
490 

NO DGoto 
I. Hogs and pigs of all ages (Total of a and b below) . . . . . ' . ' ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

491 

Section 27 a. Hogs and pigs used or to be used for breeding . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . ' ...... . .. 
492 

b. Other hogs and pigs . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . '.' '. . . . . . ' .. . . . ' .............. . .. 

Litters farrowed 
2. Litters farrowed on this place between-

Number of litters 
493 

a. December I, 1972 and May 31, 1973 . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . ' ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
""4 

b. June I, 1973 and November 30, 1973 . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ... '. ' .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 

Market value of sales 

Total number sold before taxes and expenses 
CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Hogs and pigs sold 

3. Hogs and pigs sold from this place in 1973 . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ' 

4. Of the hogs and pigs sold, how many were sold as feeder pigs for further feeding? 

Section 27) Did you or anyone else have any SHEEP or LAMBS on this place in 1973? 

YES D Complete this section 

NO DGo to 
Section 28 

I. Sheep and lambs of all ages (Total of a, b, and c below) 

a. Lambs under I year old . 

b. Ewes ; year old or older 

c. Rams and wethers I year old or older ... 

.. 

in 1973 

495 1 

496 1 

OMUO>OTn<>V 

Dollars 1 Cents 

$ 
I 
I 

I 
$ I 

Value of sales 
CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

Dollars I Cents 
2. What was the market value of sales, before taxes and expenses, of sheep, lambs, and wJol sold from 

th1s place 1n 1973? . . . . . 
505 

$ 

Section 28 Did you or anyone else have any OTHER LIVESTOCK OR ANIMAL SPECIAL TIES h on I is pi ace in 1973' 
Value of sales 

YES D Complete this section 
INVENTORY Total number sold CENTS NOT REQUIRED 

NO OGo to 
Section 29 

I. Horses of all ages (Do not include ponies) 

2. Ponies of all ages . 

3. Mules, burros, and donkeys of all ages 

4. Angora goats 

5. Milk goats 

6. Other goats 

7. Hives of bees on this place and honey sold 

8. Mink . 

9. Rabbrts . 

10. Chinchillas 

11. All other livestock14 -Specify----------

N~~~:~~~r TI~ fJ~~e 
510 511 

512 513 

514 515 

516 517 

518 519 

520 521 

522 523 

's-24 525 

526 527 

528 529 

530 531 

in 1973 
Dollars 1 Cents 

1 I s I 

1 I s I 

1 I 
$ I 

1 
$ 

I 
I 

1 
I 

$ I 

1 
I $ I 

Pounds 1 
I 

of honey $ 
I 

Mink 1 
and pelts $ I 

I 

Rabbits 1 
$ I 

and pelts I 

Chinchillas 1 I 

$ I 
and pelts I 

1 I 

$ I 

~141nclude baby chicks at poultry hatcheries, fish in captivity except at fish hatcheries, worms, laboratory animals, etc. 

Section 29 MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT on this place on December 31, 1973 (Include only equip ment used in 1972 or 1973) 
Total inventory Manufactured in 

December 31, 1973 1969-1973 
570 571 

Selected machinery and equipment on this place, December 31, 1973 

I. Automobiles . 
572 573 

2. Motortrucks (Include pickups) 
574 575 

3. Wheel tractors other than garden tractors and motor tillers 
576 577 

4. Crawler tractors 
580 581 

5. Grain and bean combines, self-propelled only 
582 583 

6. Corn heads for combines . 
584 585 

7. Mower condrtroners 
586 587 

8. Pickup balers . 
588 589 

9. W1ndrowers- pull and self-propelled (Exclude side delivery rakes) 
590 591 

10. F1eld forage harvesters, shear bar only 

CENTS NOT R"QUIRED 
Value of all machinery and equipment on this place December 31, 1973 Dollars I Cents 

""" I 

$ I ....... I 

11. Est1maled market value of the 1tems listed above and any other mathinery and equipment usually kept on this 
place Jnd used for the farm business . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
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Section 30) PAYROLL AND EMPLOYMENT- Did you hove any paid workers doing agricultural labor, employees . 
of labor contractors or crew leaders who performed customwork, or other salaried employees working on this ploce in 1973? 

YES 0 Complete this section 

.... Please read before answering items 1, 2, and 3 below 

NO OGo to 

Section 31 
Hired farm/ranch workers - In addition to farm workers, include 
such persons as bookkeepers, office workers, maintenance people! 
etc.1 whose employment is primarily associated with agricultura 
proauction on this place even !hough . they may not be doing 
agricultural labor. Do not include unpaid family workers or the 
proprietors or partners of unincorporated places. 

Cash wages paid - Report gross payments in 1973 to employees 
before such deductiOns as Social Security, taxes, insurance 
premtums, etc. Include all wages, salaries, commtsstons, 
paid bonuses, vacatton and sick leave pay. Do not tnclude 
room and board, house rent, or other i1e1ns paid in ktnd. 

I. Hired farm/ranch workers- For each of the following groups, report how many hired 
farm/ranch workers you employed and the amount of cash wages paid to them. 
a. Regular workers (150 days or more) 

b. Seasonal workers (25-149 days) 

c. Casual workers (Less than 25 days). 

2. Contract workers hired through a crew leader or contractor 
a. What was the cost of contract labor7 

b. How many workers did the contractor furnish? (Estimate if necessary.). 

593 

594 

595 

3. Salaried corporation officers 59e 

a. If this farm is incorporated, how many corporation officers were salaried 1n 19737 

b. What was the amount paid? . 

Number of 
workers 

Section 31) ACCIDENTS on this place - Was any time lost (one or more work days) as a result of 
injurtes ancurred whde worktng on thts place tn 1973? 

YES 0 Complete this section 

NO OGo to 

Section 32 

I. How many workers were injured? 

2. How many days were lost as a result of inJuries? .. 

3. Did the inJury(ies) result in a fatality?. 

4. Did the injury(ies) result in a permanent loss of an eye, hearing, a limb, etc.7 . 

If "Yes," specify--------------------------

Section 32 INSECTICIDES, HERBICIDES, FUNGICIDES, OTHER PESTICIDES, LIME and 
OTHER CHEMICALS used on this place in 1973 

600 

601 

602 

603 

I• 
l 
• 1 

i s 

Cash wages paid 

CENTS NOT REOUIREO 
Dollars 1 Cents 

599 

Number of 
..vorke1s rn1ured 

Total number 
of days lost 

'DYes zDNo 

'DYes 2 DNo 

Include any of these materials paid for by you, your landlord, and custom operators. For each item l1sted, 
report acres only once, but report cost of o/1 such materials used on these acres in 1973. 

I. Lime (Do not include land plaster or gypsum or lime for sanitation.] . 

2. Sprays, dusts, granules, fumigants, etc., to control
a. Insects on hay crops (alfalfa, timothy, etc.) ..... 

610 

b. Insects on other crops (corn, other grain, cotton, tobacco, potatoes, trees, vines, etc.) 

c. Nematodes in crops 

d. Diseases in crops and orchards (blights, smuts, rusts, etc.) 

e. Weeds or grass in crops (Include both pre-emergence and post-emergence) 

1. Weeds or brush in pasture 

&· Weeds on all other land (fence rows, ditch banks, road sides, etc.) 

Tons used 

3. Chemicals for defoliation or lor growth control of crops or thinning of fruit ................ . 

611 

613 

615 

617 

619 

621 

623 

625 

627 

Acres on 
which used 

Estimated cost 
(Do not include 
cost of applying) 

CENTS NOT REQUIREO 

Dollars 1 Cents 

612 

$ 
614 

616 

616 

620 

$ 
622 

624 

626 

626 

$ 

4. Expenditures for insect control on livestock and poultry ................................................ 1L 6_2
_
9 $:._ ____ _._ __ 

117 
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Section 33) CONTRACTS Did you have any CONTRA.CT or BINDING AGREEMENT to produce or market any farm products 
on this place in 1973? (/nclucle oro/ one/ written agreements made m.ore than 30 cloys prior to delivery.) 

YES Ocomplete this section 

NO DGo to 
Section 34 
on page 12 

1. Mark (X) as many products as you produced and/or marketed under contract. 
No. No. 
1 OBroilers 9 O Feeder pigs 

10 0 Breeding hogs 

No. 

1s.OCotton 

17 tJ Seed crops 2 OTurkeys 

3 0Eggs 

4 OOairy products 

s OF at cattle 

11 0 Other livestock/poultry -
Specify in Column A below 

12 0 Corn 

18 0 Vegetables- melons for fresh market 

19 0Vegetables for processing 

6 OFeeder cattle/stocker cattle 

7 0 Breeding cattle 

13 0 Soybeans 

14 OWheat 

20 O Fruit, citrus, nuts for fresh market 

21 0 Fruit for processing 

1s OOther grain 
22 0 Other crops - Specify in Column A below 

8 0 Slaughter hogs 

2. For each product marked in item I above, enter the No. and name in column A and complete columns B through F. 

A B c D E F 
Enter the number Enter the number From the list below, enter the How much did you What is your ... 
for the type ot for the type of number corresponding to the receive from the estimate of the 

Product under contract contract. contractot. items furnished under the contractor for total market 
No. No. Contract, In order of Importance the product value of the 
!-Production 15 1- Co-op covered by the product covered 
-Marketing 16 2- Feed company contract? by the contract? 

Number ~-Production and 3- Packer .(Start with the most 
I rom Name of crop or marketing 4- Processor 

Important Item.) 
item 1 type ol I ivestock 

~-Other above 5-0ther Most 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th (Dollars only) (Dollars only) 
540 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 541 1 

$ $ 
542 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 543 1 

$ $ 
544 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 545 1 

$ $ 
546 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 547 1 

$ $ -548 f 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 549 1 

$ $ 

, 
Column D - Numbers lor Items Furnished by Contractor 

, 
No. No. Nr. 
1- Feed 
2- Feederstock, e.g., chicks, 

pullets, cattle, feeder 
pigs, etc. 

5- Chemicals 
6- Labor 

11- Processing/packing 
12- Credit 

7- Machinery and equipment 
8- Buildings 

13- Technical assistance 
14-0ther 

3- Seed 9- Harvesting 15- None 
4- Fertilizer 10-Transportation 

._rs Production contracts usually specify kind pndlor amount of form product to be produced and may specify variety or breed, 
operations to be performed during production, or inputs and technical assistance to be supplied by contractor . 

._16 Marketing contracts usually specify kind and/or amount of farm product to be delivered bu.t usually <!o not specify that 
contractor provides services or supplies or that particular operations or methods be used 1n production. 

G H 
3. For each product for which you had a contract or agreement, write the number and name What pe1cent of the Was price to 

of the product (the same os in column A above) and provide the information requested total production be received 
in columns G, H, and I. of this product, on specified in 

this farm, was sold the contract? 
Number 

under contract? 
from Name of ClOP or type of livestock col. A 

(Percent) Yes No above 
550 551 552 

% 1o zo 
553 554 555 

% 1o 20 

556 557 sse 

% 
10 20 

559 560 561 

% 10 20 

563 564 562 . 10 20 
% 

I 
Was the method 
of determining 
price to be 
received 
specified in 
the contract? 

Yes I No 
I 

30 I 4o 
I 

I 

30 
I 
•0 I 

1 
I 

30 I 40 
I 

I 

3q ·I 40 I 
I 
I 

30: 40 
I 
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.Section 34) Production EXPENSES paid by you ond others for this place in 1973 

Include your best estimates paid by you, your landlord, contractors, buyers and others for 
crops, I i vestock, or I i ves rock products produced on this place. 

1. Livestock and poultry purchased-cattle, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, lambs, goats, horses, baby chicks, poults, started pullets, etc. f.::.-:,..,.:::..-----+---

2. Total feed purchased for livestock and poultry-grain, hay silage, mixed feeds, conce;.:.n:.::tr..::a;.te:.::s:_, e:_:t:::c·_;..:,::.:.:::..:,::...__.:,:.::_...:__:..:....::,.=-,:...t.,.,,;,."""'""""""""""c:+== 

a. Commercially mixed formula feeds purchased- complete, supplement, 
concentrates (Do not include ingredients purchased separately, such 
as soybean meal, cottonseed meal, and urea.) 

b. Ingredients purchased such as soybean meal, cottonseed meal,' urea, etc., 
mill feeds or other milling byproducts (Do not 1nclude whole grains.) ..... 

c. Whole grains purchased such as corn, oats, barley, grain sorghum, 
wheat, rye, etc. (Include cracked groin. Do not include mil/feeds 
or other milling byproducts, or green chop.) 

d. Hay, green chop, Silage, etc ...... . 

3. Animal health costs for livestock and poultry (Include veterinarian serv~ces. serums, vocc,nes, ton1cs, medic1nes, etc.). 

4. Seeds, bulbs, plants, and trees purchased 

5. Commercial fertilizer purchased- all forms, including rock phosphate and gypsym (Report custom opp/,corion costs in item 9.) . 
6. Total gasoline and other petroleum fuel and oil purchased for the farm business- Diesel fuel, LP gas, 

butane, propane, piped gas, kerosene, fuel oil, motor oil, grease, etc ......... ·r:·~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~·~·:·:r_:_G;i~~;ct~~~~DSDSDWGGQ 
Gallons purchased 

1n l973 

a. Gasoline for the farm business 

b. Diesel fuel for the farm business 

c. LP gas, butane, propane for the farm business . 

d. Motor oil, grease, piped gas, kerosene, and fuel oil for the farm business (Report only expenses.) 

7. Hired farm labor (Add dollars reported in Section 30, items Ia, lb. and I c. and enter rota/ here.) ... 

8. Contract labor (Copy dollars reported in Section 30, 1tem 2o.) .. 

9. Machine hire and customwork (Include expenditures primarily for use of eqwpmenr and for cusromwork such as grind1ng and 
mixing feed, plowing, combining, corn picking, silo filling, spraying, dusting, fertilizing, groin hauling, dry1ng, etc). 

10. Agricultural chemicals purchased (Add dollars reported in Section 32 and enter total here.). 

11. All other production expenses (Include current operating expenses and depreciation, taxes, interest. 
cosh rent, insurance, repairs, electricity, purchase of "-Oter, etc., {or the farm business.) 

13. Of the total production expenses, how much was paid lor by others (landlords, contractors, etc.)? 

MARKET VALUE, before taxes and expenses, of agricultural products sold from this place 
in 1973- crops, livestock, livestock products, etc. 
Include market value of landlord's ond contractor's share. 

1. Grains- corn lor grain, small grains, soybeans lor beans, grain sorghums, cowpeas for peas, dry beans, and dry peas .. 

2. Cotton and cottonseed 

3. Tobacco 

4. Field seeds, hay, forage, and silage 

5. Vegetables, sweet corn, and melons (Do not include Irish pototoes ond sweetporatoes.) . 

6. Other field crops- peanuts, Irish potatoes, sweetpotatoes, 
sugar beets, sugarcane, popcorn, 
mint for oil, hops, etc. -Specify ... 

7. Fruits, nuts, and berries- apples, berries, citrus, grapes, peaches, pecans, pears, pineapples, etc. 

8. Nursery and greenhouse products sold (Add dollars reported in Section 14. items I through ld and enter the total here.) 

9. Forest products sold (Add dollars reported in Section 23 and enter the total here.) 

10. Poultry and poultry products-broilers, other chickens, eggs, ducks, turkeys, etc. (Copy dollars reported in Section 24. item 6.) . 

11. Cattle and calves sold (Add dollars reported in Section 25, items 2 and 3 (do NOT include item 3o) and enter the total here.) .. 

12. Dairy products- milk, cream, etc. (Copy dollars reported in Section 25, item 4. Report goat dairy products in item 15 below.) 

13. Hogs and pigs sold (Copy dollars reported in Section 26, item 3.) 

14. Sheep, lambs, and wool (Copy dollars reported in Section 27, item 2.) 
15. Other livestock- horses, mules, fur-bearing animals, bees, honey, goat dairy products, mohair, etc. 

(Add dollars reported in Section 28, items I through I I, and enter the total here.) . . . . . . ....... . 

16. TOTAL MARKET VALUE OF ALL AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS SOLD BEFORE TAXES AHD EXPEHSES 
(Add dollars entered in items 7 through 15 above and enter total here.) 

17. Of the market value of all agricultural ~roducts sold, how much was received 
by others (landlords, contractors, etc.) .......................... . 

119 
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Sec~ FARM RELATED INCOME received in 1973 
- Report amount recet ved before taxes and exp~nses 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
DollaJS I Cents 

677 I. Customwork and other agricultural services provided for farmers and others- plowing, planting, spraying, 
harvestmg, preparation of products for market, etc ..................................................... 1-=::-$------l--

2. Recreational services- ~roviding hunting, fishing, picnicking, camping, boarding and lodging, 678 
or other recreational faci ities on this place ..................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · f-6,..79..--_____ ...__ 

3. Payments you received for participation in Government farm programs COo not include redeemable loons.) . ............... . 
4. Gross cash rent or payments received from renting out farm land (Include payments (or livestock postured an 

a per-head basis, per month basis, per pound gain basis, etc.) ........................................... . 

Section 37) TYPE OF ORGANIZATION, OPERATOR CHARACTERISTIC~, AND RELATED INFORMATION 

jl) Part A - Type of Organization, Farm Work, and Nonfarm Business Acitvity 

690 

$ 
68u 

$ 

1. Mark (X) the box which best describes the 
type of organization ....................................... . 

1 OSole proprietorship- individual or joint with family 
2 0 Partnership, including family partnerships 

.... Answer questions 2-41or the type ol organization marked 
in item I above. 

3 0 Corporation, including family corporations 
• 0 Other, such as cooperative.es!ate or trust, lndi an reservation, 

pnson farm, grazrng assoc1at1on, etc. - Specify '1 

691 

2. Is this primarily a family or nonfamily operation? ............. . o 0 Primarily family 
1 OPrimarily nonfamily 

3. How is the farm work performed? .............................. . 

4. Are there any other business or professional activities 

2 gsy family only 
3 Mostly by family 
4 OMostly by hired labor 
5 BAbout half family and half hired labor 
6 Hired labor only 

associated with this place? ................................. . 

I( you mark either box 8 or 9, specify what the other 
activities ore such as feed mill, gas station mechanic, 

1 0 No, farm1ng only 
a OYes, there are other activities but farming is primary} 
0 . h h . . Speci(y-;z 9 Yes, the activities ot er t an farm1ng are primary ,. 

teacher, lawyer, etc, 

Part B Farm Operator CharacteristiCS and Relate lnformatton ole Propr etors ip or ami y arms and artnership Operations 
•Corporations and Other Organizations Omit this Section and Skip to Section 38. 

1. Where does the operator or person in 695 1 0 on this place 
charge of this farm or ranch operation live?. . . . . . . . . . ... · · · · · · · · · · 2 0 on another farm 

2. What was the earliest year the operator (or one or more partners, 696 

3 Bin a city or town 
4 In a rural area but not on a farm 

if partnership) began to operate any part of this place? ............... . ____ Year 

3. How old is the operator (or if partnership, the age of the various partners)? 
a. Operator or senior partner ...... . 

Yeats old 
697 

b. Second partner. ............. . 
698 

c. Third partner ............... . 
700 

d. Fourth partner .............. . 
702 

4. Operator's or senior partner's race ............................ . 1 0White 500riental 
2 0 Negro or Black 
3 a· ·American Indian 
4 Mexican; Puerto Rican; Spanish, 

Central, or South American origin 

6 QOther - Specify 
what race --,. 

5. What was the principal occuQation of the operator or person 
703 

1 0 Farming/ranching 
in charge of this place in 1973? .............................. . 200ther- Specify ----------------

6. What was the major source of the total business income? ............... 704 1 O Sale of farm/ranch products 
2 OOther farm/ranch related income 
3 0 Nonfarm/nonranch related income 

7. What percentage of the gross income from all businesses 705 1 0 Less than 25% 
was derived from farming/ranching in 1973?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 025% to 49% 

s 050% to 75% 
4 0 75% or more 

8. How many days did each member of 
the family or partnership work off the 
place in 1973? (Include ...,rk at a 
nonfarm jab, business, profession, 
or on someone else's farm. Do not 
include exchong~ (arm ...,rk.) 

[ Mark ()(}one tor eachl 
applicable line J 

718 
a. Operator or senior partner ..... · · 719 
b. Spouse or second partner ........ 720 

c. Others or third partner .' ....... . 
721 

d. Others or fourth partner ........ . 

None 1-49 
days 

I 2 

I' 
I 2 

I 2 

50-99 100-149 150-199 200 days 
days days days ot more 

3 4 5 6 

3 4 6 

3 4 5 6 

3 4 5 6 

9. How much income did you and membersof your family (or members of the partnership and their families) Dollars only 
receive in 1973 from each of the following sources? 122 

a. Operation of a nonfarm business or professional practice (net after expenses) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
""".-------

b. ~~~~ ~~ae;th~:~fi~~ol~~~;iii~~)~· _and _ti~~·. fro~ a'.' jobs.(am~un~ ~~f~r·e·d·ed~cUng .i~c~~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 723$ 
b----724$ 

c. Interest and dividends ......................................................................... . 
d. Federal Social Security, pensions, retirement pay, v~terans payments, annuities, unemployment 

insurance, workman's compensation, and old age assistance ............................. · ................... . 
25 

$ 

e. Rental income of nonfarm property (net after deduction of expenses) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
72~ $ .__ ___ _ 



73X·A11A) page 14 APPENDIX F. Facsimiles of Forms 

Section 38) FARM CREDIT 

· 1. Were there any real estate mortgages, deeds of trust or land purchase contracts 
on farm land and buildings owned by you on December 31, 1973? .......................... . 

735 

1 []Yes- Answer a and b 

2 []No }sk•p to item 2 
• []No I and owned 

a. What is the amount owed on December 31, 1973 to a Federal Land Bank, Farmers Home Administration, 736 
an insurance company, a commercial or savings bank, and/or a production credit association? . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ______ _ 

b. What is the amount owed on December 31, 1973 for all other real estate debt -person 
from whom you purchased the land and buildings, another individual, a savings and 
loan association, and/or a mortgage or invesllllent company? ................................ . 

2. Were any chattel mortgages, sales contracts, or unsecured notes owed by you 
on December 31, 1973 for operating this farm/ranch business? .... , ........................... . 

737 

738 

a. What is the amount owed on December 31, 1973 to a commercial or savings bank, a production credit • 739 

association, and/or Farmers Home Administration? ...................................... . 

b. What is the amount owed on December 31, 1973 to an individual or firm (farm supply, machinery dealer, etc.) 740 

other than specified above? .................................................. . 

Section 39) IDENTIFICATION 
741 

l. Did you pay wages to employees in 1973 for which you filed withholding tax returns? ............. . 

s ____ _ 

• []Yes- Answer a and b 

2 []No - Skip to Section 39 

1 []Yes- Answer a and b below 

2 []No- Skip to item 2 

a. Is the Employer Identification (EI) Number printed in the upper 742 

ri2ht corner of the address label the SAME as that used for this 
eStablishment on your latest Employer's Federal Tax Return, 

1(]Yes9 ~~di~gi~ts~-.--~~-.--r-.-.--

2 []No- Enter correct El Number -I I 1-1 I I I I I I Treasury Form 941 or 943? ........................ . 

9 digits 
b. Did this establishment also use any other Employer 

Identification (EI) Number(s) during 1973? ............... 743 

2.1s this place owned or controlled 744 

by another company?. . . . . . . . . . 1 []Yes -
2[]No 

3. Does this place own or control 74s 

any other company or companies?.. 10 Yes-
2[]No 

4. Person preparing this report Please print 

REMARKS 

Enter the company name, address (slleet name and number, city, State, ZIP code), and El number. 
If more space is needed use the .. Remarks" section. 
Owning or controlling company 

I El No. (9-digits) I I [-I I I I I r T 
Owned or controlled company 

I EINo. (9-digits) I I 1-1 I I I I I I 
Name Date Telephone 

746 A1ea code rumbe1 
747 

121 
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Section 30) PAYROLL AND EMPLOYMENT - Did you have any paid workers doing agricultural Iabar, employees 

af labor contractors or crew leaders who performed customwork, or other salaried employees working on this place in 1973? 

YES D Complete this section 

NO OGo (o 
Section 31 

.... Please reacl before answering items I, 2, ancl 3 below 

Hired farm/ranch workers - In addition to farm workers, include 
such persons as bookkeepers, office workers, maintenance peoplel 
etc., whose employment is primarily associated with agncultura 
production on this place even though they may not be doing 
agricultural labor. Do not include unpaid family workers or the 
proprietors or partners of unincorporated places. 

Cash wages paid - Report gross payments in 197 3 to employees 
before such deductions as Social Security, taxes, insurance 
premiums, etc. Include all wages, salaries, commissions, 
paid bonuses, vacation and sick leave pav. Do not include 
room and board, ho~se rent, or other items pard in kind. 

Number of 
workers 

Cash wages paid 

CENTS NOT REQU/REO 
Dollars 1 Cents 

1. Hired farm/ranch workers- For each of the following groups, report how many hired 
farm/ranch workers you employed and the amount of cosh wages paid to them. 

593 

' 
' a. Regular workers (!50 days or more) . . . . . . . . . ............ . $ ' 

"5"'•"'·----~--------+----
. I 
' I 

$ I 
b. Seasonal workers (25-149 days) .. 

f-;5"'9"'5------t-.,·-----~--

c. Casual workers (Less than 25 days) .. 

2. Contract workers hired through a crew leader or contractor 
a. What was the cost of contract labor? ......... . 

~--~-

···········~ ! 
b. How many workers did the contractor furnish? (Estimate if necessary.). 

3. Salaried corporation officers 598 

a. If this farm is incorporated, how many corporation officers were salaried in 19737 .. 
L-------,.5~.~.-------,---

b. What was the amount paid?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . ' 
Section 31 WORK CONNECTED INJURIES AND ILLNESSES - Were there any work connected injuries that required more than 

first aid treatment, or work connected illnesses or death to workers on this place in 1973? (Do not include deaths, 
injuries, or illnesses Ia employees of contractors.) 

YES D Complete this section . . . 
A Hired workers 

f/ Occupational Safety and Healfh Admtntstratton (OSHA) records 
(Include paid members of the operator's family} 

are available. enter the figures lor hired workers in column B. 
If OSHA records are not available make entries in column C. 

1. Number of non-fatal cases 
a. Wi thou! lost workdays• ........................ . 

NO DGo to 

Section 32· 

Operator and B 
unpaid family workers From OSHA 

records 

760 76r 

763 764 
b. With lost days• ............................. . 

766 767 
(1) Number of lost workdays• .................... . 

2. Number of fatalities ............................ . 
1769 T70 

..... These terms are defined in OSHA materials sent to employers by the U.S. Department of Labor. 

Section 32 INSECTICIDES, HERBICIDES, FUNGICIDES, OTHER PESTICIDES, LIME and 
OTHER CHEMICALS used on this place in 1973 
Include any of th~se materials paid for by you, your landlord, and custom operators. For each item listed, 
report ocres only once. but report cost of all such materials used on thee acres in 1973. 

c 
OSHA records 
not available 

762 

1765 

768 

771 

~---------r----------.--------------

610 

1. Lime (Do not include land plo~ter or gypsum or lime for sanitation.) ..... . 

2. Sprays, dusts, granules, fumigants, etc., to control -

Tons used 

611 

613 

Acres on 
which used 

Estimated cost 
(Do n,ot inc Jude 
cost of applying} 

CENTS NOT REQUIRED 
Dollars Cents 

612 

$ 
/;14 

a. Insects on hay crops (alfalfa, timothy, etc.) ....................................... l=-::------+=------<---
6ts 6t6 

b. Insects on other crops (corn, other grain, cotton, tobacco, potatoes, trees, vines, etc.) .......... .. 
~6~1~7-----------1~6~18~----------1------

c. Nematodes in crops $ ....................................................... 1-,6=-=1~.------1-,6,.,.20;;-------'---

d. Diseases in crops and orchards (blights, smuts, rusts, etc.) ............................. 1-:-:,.,.-------f-=$------i,...----
621 622 

e. Weeds or grass in crops (Include both pre-emergence and post-emergence) ................... f...:,.=-------+.=$------+---
623 624 

1. Weeds or brush in pasture ................................................... ~"'"""-----+.,...s,-----i-----
62s 626 

1. Weeds on all other land (fence rows, ditch banks, road sides, etc.) ........................ 1-:-:,-------f-=------1'-----
627 628 

3. Chemicals for defoliation or for growth conl(ol of crops or thinning of fruit .................. : . . L-,----~;,::$====~~== 

4. Expenditures for insect control on livestock and poultry ... • ............................. ·. · .. · · · .. · · · · · ·LI6_.2_:~S:__ ___ __. __ _ 
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Section 36) TYPE OF ORGANIZATION, FARM OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS, and related information 

I. Mark (X) the one box which be>, describes the way this place was operated in 1973. 
690 

10 Oper~ted by sole proprietorship (either mdiv1dual or jo1nt with fam1ly), excluding partnerships and corporations- Skip to Part A belov 

20 Operated by a partnership, Including family partnershipS- Skip to Part B below 

38 Operated by a corporation, including family corporations- Skip to Part o below 

4 Operated under a system other than those above, such as cooperative, 
estate or trust. prison farm, graz1ng association. Indian reservatiOn, etc. -Skip to Secflon 37 on page 74 • Part A- SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP 

• 

I. Where does the operator or 
person in charge of this 
farm or ranch operation live? 

695 
,.0 On th1s place 

4. Race - Mark (X) the appropriate box 

702 '0 1 White sO Oriental 2 0 On another farm 
3 O In a city or town 
4 0 In a rural area 

2 0 Negro or Black 
3 0 American Indian 

6 00ther- Specify what race 7 

2. In what year did you 
begin to operate any part of 
the land now in this place? ..... 

696 

697 

3. What is the operator's age? ..... 

Part B PARTNERSHIP -

not on a farm 

___ Year 

___ Years old 

•o Mexican: Puerto Rican: 
Spanish, Central, or 
South American origin 

5. What was your principal 103 

occupation in 1973? ....... . 1 OFarming 
2 0 Other - Specify 7 

• AFTER COMPLETING PART A, SKIP TO PART C 

I. How many partners were active!~ 706 Number of 5. How many members of this partnership are- Number of partners 

716 1 engaged 1n this business in 197 ? .... . . . . . partners 
a. White? ............... . ............. 

2. How many partners I i ved - Number of partners 2 
J70C b. Negro or Black? ......... . . ........... 

a. On this place? ...................... .. 3 
09 c. American Indian? ...................... 

b. On another farm? ....................... 
d. Mexican; Puerto Rican; Spanish, Central, 4 

709 
c. In a city or town? ................. or South American origm?. . . . . . . .... . ... . . . . . 

5 710 
e. Oriental? ............... d. In a rural area, not on a farm? .............. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 

6 
3. What was the earliest year one or more of these partners 711 I. Other? - Specify 

began to operate any part of the land now in this place? ___ Year 

4. How old are the various members of this partnership? Years old 
712 6. Considering all members of this 717 

a. Senior partner ........................ partnership together, what was 10 Farmmg 
713 the principal occupation in 1973? 

2 0 Other - Speci ty 7 b. Second partner ..................... . . 
c. Third partner ......................... 

714 

d. Fourth partner ........................ 
715 

• AFTER COMPLETING PART B, CONTINUE WITH PART C 

Part C- SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP OR PARTNERSHIP OPERATIONS- Corporations and orh•r Organlzallons Omll this Part and Skip ro Part o. 
[ Mark (X) one tor each J 

applicable line. None 50-99 
days 

100-149 150-199 200 days 
1. How many days did each member of the family 

or partnership work off the place in 19737 
(Include work at a nonfarm job, business, 
profession, or on someone else's farm. 
Do not Include exchange I arm work.) 

a. Operator or Senior partner .... 
b. Spouse or second partner. . 

days days or more 

719 
720 1 6 c. Others or third partner 

d. Others or fourth partner. 
2. How much did you and members of your family or members of the partnership and 

121 ~1----1.2----~----hr---1c----+.o----

. their families (if a partnership) receive in 1973 from each of the following sources? Dolla•s only 

a. Operation of a nonfarm business or professional practice (net after expenses) ............................ , ... . 

b. Cash wages, salaries, commissions, and tips from all jobs (amollnt before deducting income taxes and other withholding items) 
723 

$ 

c. Interest and dividends ....................................................................... 1..7,
24.-S=-----------

d. Federal Social Security, pensions, retirement pay, veterans' payments, annuit1es, ,., 
· unemployment insurance, workman's compensation, and old age assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b;-:;;,-$=----------

e. Rental income of nonfarm property (net after deduction of expenses). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... L7_26_$:.._ _____ _ 

.AFTER COMPLETING PART C, SKIP TO SECTION 37 ON PAGE 14 

• Part D- CORPORATION OPERATIONS 
1. What type of 121 

corporation 1 0 Family farm/ranch corporation 
opended 1th7is37 2 0 Independent corporation (without any interlocking ownership or 
place rn 9 . control by another corporation and not a family corporation) 

3 0Parent corporation with subsidiaries -Skip to item 8 

• O.Subsidiary of another corporation - Skip to section 37 

2. In what year was this farm/ranch business incorporated? .............. ne ____ ·Year 

3.1s the stock traded on any established stock exchange? ................ 729 1 0 Yes -Ship to Section 37 on page 74 2 ONo- Go to item 4 

Numbe• ol sha1eholde1s 

4. How many shareholders did this corporation have in 1973? .................................................. . 

5. How many of these shareholders are related by blood or marriage? .............................................. :7:3:1 =========== 
730 

6. How many shareholders constitute a majority of ownership?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 

7. How many shareholders are actively engaged in the day·to·day management of the corporation r,7,.3>3 -------
(exclusive of hired workers and ot~ers with no management responsillilities)? ...................................... . 

• AFTER COMPLETING ITEMS 4-7, SKIP TO SECTION 37 ON PAGE 14. '--------

8. What is the major source of gross 734 1 B Farming 
sales or business income for the 2 Supplying farm production inputs 
parent corporation or company? 10 Processing of farm products 

•O·Wholesaling or retailing food or fiber products 

50 Combination of supplying inputs, processing, 
and wholesaling or reta1llng 

6 QOther business outside the food and fiber mdustry 

123 



DUE DATE: 20 DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF FORM O.M.B. No. 415-74008; Approval Expires December 31, 1975 

FORM 74-A2Q 
(1-28-74) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS ADMINISTRATION 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

NOTICE - Response to this inquiry is required by 
law (Title 13, U.S. Code). By the same law your 
report to the Census Bureau is confidential. It may 
be seen only by sworn Census employees and may 
be used only for statistical purposes. This census 
report cannot be used for purposes of taxation, 
investigation, or regulation. The law also provides 
that copies retained in your files are immune from 
legal process. 

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE- 1974 
PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF SELECTED OPERATIONS 

In correspondence pertaining to this report, 
please refer to this Census File Number 

+100 ... 

+101 

+103 

Bureau of the Census 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jefferson vi lie, Indiana 47130 

CENSUS USE ONLY 

+102 

+104 

(Please correct any error in name and address including ZIP code) 

INSTRUCTIONS 

The purpose of this survey is to provide for improved cover
age of large, complex, or specialized agriculture operations in 
the 1974 Census of Agriculture. 

An Employer Identification (EI) Number is the 9-digit number 
used on the Employer's Annual Tax Return for Agricultural 
Employees (Form 943) or the Employer's Quarterly Federal 
Tax Return (Form 941 ). 

Emp-1(\lyer Identification (EI) Numbers are requested so we 
can elliminate duplication in our mailing list preparation and 
avoid sending you unnecessary 1974 Census of Agriculture 
report: forms. 

Include in this report all sub~idiaries, that is, firms in which 
your company owns more than fifty percent of the outstanding 
voting stock, as well as affiliated firms in which your 
company has the power to direct or cause the direction of 
the management and policies. 

If you receive more than one copy of this form, please 
mark all extra copies as duplicates and enclose them with 
your return. 

A preaddressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 

NOTE: If you neecl more space in any section, continue in Remarks on page 6 or attach a separate sheet ol paper. 
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Section 1 ) AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 

At any time during 1973 or 1974 did the addressee produce any of the following items or have any of the following livestock on hand? 
Include activities of any associated or subsidiary companies. - -

1. Grains (corn, sorghums, wheat, rice, 
soybeans, all other grains) •.•.•.•...• 

YES 

D 

2. Vegetables, melons •.••.•.••...••.• 0 

3. Fruits and tree nuts (include citrus 0 
and berries) •.•..•.••.••••..•...• 

4. Horticultural crops (mushrooms, nursery D 
and greenhouse products, sod, etc.) ..... 

5. All other crops (hay, pasture, cotton, 
tobacco, peanuts, sugar crops, Irish 
potatoes, etc.) .............. . .... 0 

NO 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

- 6. Cattle, hogs, sheep, goats ..•........ 0 0 

7. Dairy products • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 0 0 

YES 

8. Feedlot operation (cattle, hogs, 
sheep, etc.) ....•..•••.•• D 

9. Poultry, eggs •...•.•••..••.•••.• D 

10. Animal specialties (such as horses, 
rabbits, fur-bearing animals in captivity, 0 
fish in captivity, etc.) ...•.•......• 

11. Forest products on farms . . . . . . . . • • . 0 

12. Any other agricultural production 
Describe 7 

...... D 

~ 
If you answerec/ "Yes" to ANY of the items above, go to Section 2 on page 2. 

If you answerec/ "No" to ALL of the items above, skip to Section 3 on page 3. ~ 

NO 

0 

D 

D I 

D 

D 
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Section 2) LIST OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION UNITS OPERATED DURING 1973 OR 1974 

" ~ 
> 
"' 0 

-;., 
':' 
" .. 

Unit 
number 

(a) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

In January 1975, you will be asked to complete a Census of Agriculture report 
form covering calendar year 1974 for each agricultural production unit which 
meets BOTH of the following requirements: 

l. Separate records (or adequate estimates) are maintained of 
operating expenses, sal·es, livestock inventories, machinery and 
equipment, crop acreages and production, 

AND 

2a. The agricultural production unit is at a separate physical location 
OR 

b. If two or more units are at the same location but they areoperated 
as distinctly.separate units. 

Name (if ·individual, enter first name, middle initial, last name), Location 
address, and Employer Identification (EI) Number If a unit is located in mor 

by which you identify each agricultural production unit 
e 

State 
(b) (c) 

ICEN~U~ I +202 J 31 I 1-1 I I I I I I ~ ~~~y i EINo.-

~ Name ~ 

~ Number and street .:21 

~City State ZIP code l::zJ 
CENSUSI+202 

o~t~ : J EINo. ~ I f -I I l 1 I I I 1-=zl 

~Name f.:ZJ 

~ Number and street ~ 

r:,B City State ZIP code ~ 

I C~M,~U~ 1+202 j EINo. ~ I 1-1 I I I I I I ~ O~SE I NLY 

~Name ,.:ZJ 

~ Number and street f:2J 

bJ City State ZIP code f=zJ 
CENSUS 1 +202 J ~ I 1-1 I I I I I I ~ USE 1 
ONLY 1 EINo.-

~Name ~ 

~ Number and street ~ 
~City State ZIP code ~ 
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(Farms, Ranches, etc.) 

Use one unit number in column (a) for each separate agricultural production 
unit (farm, ranch, feedlot, greenhouse, etc.)which meets the requirements listed 
in items 1 and 2 at the left. In column (b) I i st name, address, and Employer 
Identification (EI) Number for each agricultural production unit; then complete 
columns (c) through (h). 

When estimating the annual gross receipts from agricultural production for 
column (g), include the contractors' or I and lords' share. AI so include the estimated 
market value of all cattle fed on a custom or contract basis. If the agricultural 
production unit is a feedlot or has livestock feeding operations, be sure to com-
plete Section 5 on page 5 when you reach that section. 

Do NOT include in this I i st any farm, ranch, or other agri cuI tu ral production 
unit for which the addressee is only the landlord and some other person (or 
organization) is the operator. 

of production units Estimated annua I 
Employees 

Principal products (as of the 
than one county, list each county produced gross receipts from pay period 

agricultural production including 
County Acres Mark (X) as many as apply Mark (X) one March 12, 1974) 

(d) (e) . (f) (g) (h) 

1 0 Crops ~1 0 $1,000,000 or more L::J 
2 0 Livestock 2 0 $500,000-$999,999 (Number) 

3 0 Poultry 3 0 $100,000-$499,999 
4 0 Horticulture 4 0 $50,000-$99,999 
5O Other - Describe 7 50 $10,000-$49,999 

6 0 Less than $10,000 

1 0 Crops ~1 0 $1,000,000 or more ~ 
2 0 Livestock 2 0 $500,000-$999,999 

(Number) 

3 C Poultry 3 0 $100,000-$499,999 
4 0 Horticulture 4 0 $50,000-$99,999 
5O Other - Describe 7 50 $10,000-$49,999 

c 0 Less than $10,000 

1 0 Crops ~ 0 $1,000,000 or more d 
2 0 Livestock 20 $500,000-$999,999 

(Number) 

3 0 Poultry 3 0 $100,000-$499,999 
4 0 Horticulture 4 0 $50,000-$99,999 
5O Other - Describe 7 50 $10,000-$49,999 

6 0 Less than $10,000 

1 0 Crops ~ [3 
1 0 $1,000,000 or more 

2 0 Livestock 
2 0 $500,000-$999,999 

(Number) 

3 0 Poultry 3 0 $100,000-$499,999 
4 0 H orti culture 4 0 $50,000-$99,999 
5 0 Other - Describe 7 ·5O $10,000-$49,999 

6 0 Less than $10,000 
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1974 Census of Agriculture Procedural History 74-A20 page 3 

Section 3) LIST OF AGRICULTURAL SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS 

At any time during 1973 or 1974 did the addressee perform any of the following 
CONTRACT BASIS? Include activities of any associated or subsidiary compa nies. 

1. Soil preparation services (plowing, fertilizing, weed control prior t 0 

2. Crop services (planting; cultivating; disease, insect, or weed contr ol; 
cotton ginning; preparation of crops for market; etc.) •..•.•••• 

3. Veterinary services by licensed practitioners .............. 
4. Animal services, except veterinary (artificial insemination; boardin g, 

training, or grooming of animals; etc.) ••••.•...••••....•. 

5. Farm labor and management services (labor contractors, crew leade rs, 
citrus caretakers, etc.) .•••.••••••••••••..••••••••.. 

6. Landscape and horticultural services (planning, planting, or caring 
gardens, shrubs, trees, etc.) .•.••..••••.••••...••.•.. 

e If you answered YES to ANY of the above, complete section below. 
elf you answered NO to ALL of the above, skip to Section 4 on page 4. 

Unit 
Name (if individual, enter first name, middle initial, last name), Type of agricultural 

address, and Employer Identification (EI) Number service performed 
number by which you identify each agricultural service establishment Mark {X) one 

(a) (b) 
CENSUS 1 +301 J EINo. ~ I I-I I I I I I I ~ 1 0 Soi I preparation USE 1 

ONLY 2 0 Crop services 
~ Name 

3 0 Veterinary services 
1 
~ Number and street 40 Animal services 

50 Labor services 
1:-:.J City State ZIP code 

6 0 Landscape and 
horticultural services 

CENSUS !+301 I EINo. 9 J J-j l j I I I I ~ USE I 10 Soil preparation 
ONLY I 2 0 Crop services 
~ Name 

3 0 Veterinary services 
2 ~ Number and street 4 0 Animal services· 

50 Labor services 
~City State ZIP code 

6 0 Landscape and 
horticultural services 

CENSUS 1+301 I EINo. ~ I 1-1 I I I I J J ~ 10 Soil preparation USE I 
ONLY I 2 0 Crop services 
~ Name 

3 0 Veterinary services 
3 ~ Number and street 40 Animal services 

50 Labor services 
~City State ZIP code 6 0 Landscape and 

horticultural services 
IC~rts_us 1+301 J EINo. 4 I 1-1 I I I I I I ~ 1 0 Soil preparation USE 1 

ONLY I 20 Crop services 
~Name 

3 0 Veterinary services 

4 ~ Number and street 40 Animal services 

50 Labor services 
~City State ZIP code 

6 0 Landscape and 
horticultural service~ 
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services for others on a FEE OR 

- YES NO 

planting, etc.) ................... D D 
harvesting; 

D D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D D 

showing, 

D D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
managers, D D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

of lawns, 

D D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Estimated annual Are agricultural 
Is this agricultural service Employees 

gross receipts services receipts 50% (as of the 
from agricultural or more of your operation conducted as part of any pay period 

services TOTAL receipts for agricultural production unit including 
Mark (X) one this establishment? in Section 2? March 12, 1974) 

(c) (d) (e) (f) 

~ 1 0 $50,000 or more t:J 
2 0 $10,000-$49,999 10 Yes 1 O Yes - Enter unit (Number) 

3 0 $1,000-$9,999 
number from 
Section 2 ... 

4 0 Less than $1,000 
20 No 2 0 No 

:!.] 1 0 $50,000 or more ~ 
2 0 $10,000-$49,999 10 Yes 1 0 Yes - Enter unit 

(Number) 

3 0 $1,000-$9,999 number from 
Section 2 ... 

40 Less than $1,000 
20 No 20 No 

.:.!! 1 0 $50,000 or more t:J 
2 0 $10,000-$49,999 1 O Yes 1 0 Yes -Enter unit (Number) 

3 0 $1,000-$9,999 number from 
Section 2 ... 

40 Less than $1,000 
20 No 20 No 

~ 1 0 $50,000 or more ~ 
20 $10,000-$49,999 10 Yes 1 0 Yes -Enter unit (Number) 

3 0 $1,000-$9,999 number from 

40 Less than $1,000 
Section 2 ... 

20 No 20 No 

i 
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~ Section 4) AGRICULTURE BUSINESS RELATED ACTIVITIES DURING 1973 OR 1974 
~ 

)> 
N 
0 

N 

Did or will the addressee receive $50,000 or more estimated gross receipts from business activities othe 
Include activities of any associated or subsidiary companies. 

0 YES -Complete this section D 
: ... r~------------------------------------------------------------------------------

,.. Part A - Agricultural Related Production, Processing, and Supplying Activities 

1. Did the addressee, or any of 
its subsidiaries -

a. Produce and supply any farm inputs to its own farming/ranching 

b. Process any farm products from its own farming/ranching operations? 

~ Part B - Agricultural Related Contractual Activities 

a. Contracts to produce specific commodities 1. Did the addressee, or any of its 
subsidiaries, have any of the 
following types of contracts with 
farmers/ranchers or others 
producing farm products 7 

b. Contracts to purchase farm products for future de I i very . 

c. F.orward booking contracts to provide farm supplies such as feed 

~ Part C - Kinds of Other Activities 
Report all types of manufacturing, processing, wholesaling, retailing, and other functions performed 
by the addressee or any of its subsidiaries in 1973 or 1974 for both agricultural and non-agricultural 
activities. For example, if the firm sold mainly (90 percent or more of gross receipts) feed, see~, 
and fertilizer but it also sold a few appliances (refrigerators, TV's, radios, etc.), the box in 

Kind of business activity 

Mark (X) each type of activity in which this firm was engaged during 1973 or 1974, ~ 
then complete columns (b) and (c). 

(a) 

l. RELATED 
TO 
AGRICULTURE 

2 .. UNRELATED 
ACTIVIT! ES 

a. Manufacture, distribution, sale of farm supplies 
(feed, fertilizer, farm machinery, seed, etc.) ... 

b. Processing of crops, pou I try, I i vestock 
(slaughter plant, meat packing, processing, canning, milling) 

c. Wholesaling, retai I ing of farm products 
(gra·in elevators, livestock auctions, produce markets, other food stores 
including supermarkets, etc.) . ............................ . 

d. Other activities related to farm products 

Specify ________________________________________________ __ 

+407 

+408 

+409 

+410 

a. Manufacture of non-agricultural products .......... · .... · · · · · · · 1 0 

b. Wholesaling, retai I ing of non-agricultural products 

c. Services (insurance, banking, etc.) ......................... . 

+412 

. 10 
+413 

d. Other business activities ............................... . 10 
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than those reported in Section 2 (Agricultural Production) and Section 3 (Agricultural Services) in 1974? 

NO- Skip to Section 5 on page 5 

NO YES- If YES, specify what commodities or products +401 
operations? .... . . 20 10+-

+402 
......... 20 ,o-. 

NO YES- If YES, specify what commodities 
+403 

0 ••• 0 ••••••• .. 20 1.0+-
+404 

......... 20 10+-
+40S 

or fertilizer 20 10+-

column (a) opposite item 1a should be marked and "feed, seed, and fertilizer" written in column (b) 
with the appropriate box marked in column (c) to show the estimated annual gross receipts. If the 
sales of appliances accounted for more than 10 percent of the gross receipts, that activity should 
be reported as a separate item on I i ne 2b. 

Estimated annual gross receipts 

Principal product, kind of retail or Include value of products transferred to other establishments, 
plants, or branches of this organization 

wholesale business, type of service, etc. Mark (X) only one 
List three or Jess (c) 

Less than 
I 

$50,000-
I 

$100,000- I $500,000- I $1,000,000 I I 
(b) $50,000 I $99,999 I $499,999 I $999,999 I or more I I 

Product, business .:_1_] I I : ! I I I I 

10 20 I 30 I 40 I sO 
I : I 

Product t2J I I I I I I 10 20 I 30 40 sO 
I 

Product, business ~ 
10 20 30 40 sO 

I 

Product, business, service, etc. ~ 
I 

I 

10 20 30 40 sO 
I I 

Product ~ 
I 

10 20 30 40 sO 
Product, business bJ 

10 20 30 40 sO 
I _1_ 

Product, business, service ~ 
10 20 30 40 sO 

I 

Product, business, service, etc. .:2] 
10 20 30 40 sO 



Section 5) FEEDLOT OPERATIONS 

1. At any time during 1973 or 1974 did the 
addressee (or any of its subsidiaries) 
have any cattle feedlot operations? .... 

0 No- Skip to item 2 + 

0 Yes- Complete 
· items a-d 

and item 2 

a. What was the one-time capacity + 501 Number 
____________ of head of the feedlot(s)? ......... . 

b. How many cattle (including custom fed) + 502 Number 
were marketed from the feed I ot( s) in 1 97 3? of head 

c. What percentage of the cattle marketed +503 

from the feedlot(s) in 1973 were custom 
fed for others? ............... . __________ Percent 

d.- For how many partiCipants, investors, +504 

individuals, or groups of individuals did 
you feed cattle on a custom basis in 1973? -----------Number 

Section 6 ~TYPE (LEGAL FORM) OF ORGANIZATION 

1. Mark (X) the one box which best describes the addressee. 

+601 
1 0 Operated by a SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP 

(Defined as a farm or business organization 
controlled and operated by an individual.) 
Includes family operations that 
are not incorporated or not a partnership- Skip to Section 7 

2 0 Operated by a PARTNERSHIP, including 
family partnerships (Defined as two or 
more persons that have agreed on the 
amount of their contribution (capital and 
effort) and the distribution of profits.)- Skip to Section 7 

3 0 Operated by a CORPORATION, including 
family corporations (Defined as a legal 
entity or artificial person created under 
the laws of a State to carry on a business. 
This definition does not include 
cooperatives-see check box 4 below.)- Complete items 3-7 

4 0 Operated -by OTHER, such as cooperative 
(defined as an incorporated or unincorporated 
enterprise or association created and 
formed jointly by the members), estate or 
trust (defined as a fund of money or property 

2. At any time during 1973 
or 1974 did the addressee 
or any of its subsidiaries 
have any other I ivestock 
feeder operations? a. Kinds of 

l_ivestock 
b. One-time capacity 

of the feedlot(s) 

DYes- Complete ;If 
+ 505 

a and b ~ Hogs and pigs 

0 No- Go to Section 6 
Sheep 

Other- Specify 

5. Indicate the percent of total business receipts 
of the corporation reported in item 4 involved in 
each of the following activities. 

a. Farming/ranching (production of 
agricultural products) ...... . 

+ 506 

+507 

+508 

+ 509 

b. Supplying farm production inputs ........... . 

c_. Processing of farm products ....... . • • • • 0 •• 

d. Wholesaling or retailing of farm products ..•..•• 

e. Other business outside the food and fiber industry 

TOTAL--

Approximate 
percentage of 

tota I corporation 
receipts 

+605 

+606 

+607 

+608 

+609 

100% 
L-...-----f 

.... 
w 
1\J 

c.o 
-...I 
+=-
Q 
::J 

~ 
en 
0 -)> 
cc ..., 
c;· 
c 
;:::+ 
c 
Cil 

" ..., 
0 
£ a. 
c ..., 
!!!.. 
I 
:a· 
0 ..., 
< 

~ 
:l> 
~ 

t 
(71 



administered for the benefit of a'notner 
individual or organization), prison farm, 
grazing association, Indian reservation, etc. - Complete 
Specify 7 it~m 2, then 

skrp to 
Section 7 

2. What percentage of the total 
business receipts of this 
organization was from' 

+602 

farming or ranching? ••..•.. 

1 0 Less than 25% 

2 025% to 49% 

30 50% to 74% 

4 0 75% or more 

TO BE COMPLETED BY CORPORATIONS ONLY (Items 3-7) 

3. Which of the following best describes this corporation? 
Mark (X) one box 

+603 
1 0 Family farm/ranch corporation 

2 O Independent corporation (without any interlocking ownership 
or control by another corporation and not a family corporation) 

3 O Parent corporation with subsidiaries (a corporation owning 
or controlling another corporation) 

4 O Subsidiary of another corporation (a company which is 
controlled by another corporation, usually through ownership 
of all or a majority of its outstanding stock) 

4. Mark (X) one box to indicate 
the approximate size of total 
business receipts (farm and 
nonfarm) of the corporation 
during 1973. 
Include parent corporations 
and their affiliates. . .... 

FORM 74•A20 (1·28•74) 

+604 
1 0 Less than $100,000 

2 0$100,000-$499,999 

3 0 $500,000-$999,999 

4 0$1 ,000,000-$4,999,999 

50 $5,000,000 and over 

6. In what year did this 
corporation begin to produce 
agricultural products? ....... . 

7. Is this a privately held corporation? 
(Defined as all or almost all of the 
corporation stock owned by the few 
persons who formed the business, 

+610 

+G11 

------- Year 

1 DYes -Complete 
items a-f below 

or their successors.) •••.•.•..•.•• 
2 D No - Skip to 

Section 7 

a. In what year \VaS this farm/ranch 
busin(lss incorporated? ..... 

b. Did this corporation elect to 
be taxed as a partnership 
(Subchapter S) for Federal 
income tax purposes in the 
latest fiscal year? ... -.... 

c. How many shareholders did this 
corporation have in 1973? ..... 

d. How many of these shareholders 
are related by blood or marriage? 

+612 
-------Year 

+613 
1 DYes 

2D No 

+61 4 Number of 

+615 

------- shareholders 

Number of 
------- shareholders 
oO Not known 

e. How many shareholders constitute +616 Number of 
a majority of ownership? . . . . . . shareholders 

f. Is more than one-half the 
day-to-day management 
provided by the shareholders 
of this corporation? ..... . 

+617 

o 0 Not known 

1 O Yes 

20 No 

)> 
~ 
~ 
m 
z 
0 
X ., 
., 
Ill 
C') 
Cll 

3' 
(I) 
Cll 

0 -., 
0 ... 
3 
Cll 

.... 
w w 



Section 7 ) NAME AND ADDRESS TO WHICH 1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE FORMS SHOULD BE SENT 

1. Data for the 1974 Census of Agriculture, including Name Telephone 
Agricultural Services, are to be obtained from report Area code 1Number 
forms which you will receive in january 1975. Please I 

indicate to whom the forms should be addressed, in order I 

that they can be completed and returned promptly to the Number and street 

Bureau of the Census. 

D Addressee shown in the address label on page 1 City State ZIP code 

[]Other- Give name, mailing address, and_____,/ 
telephone number 

Section 8 ) IDENTIFICATION 

1. Is (are) the Employer Identification (EI) 
Number(s) shown in Section 2 or 3 the 9 digits 
SAME as that used for this addressee on DYes I I 1-1 I I I I I I the latest Employer's Federal Tax Return, 
Treasury Form 941 or 943? ....................... 0 No- Enter correct El Number 

9 digits 

{ 2. Did this addressee use any other Employer 
-

Identification (EI) Number(s) in addition to 0 Yes -Enter El Number(s) 

those shown in Sections 2 and 3 during 1973? · · · · · · · · · · O No 
-

Enter the company name, address (street name and number, city, State, ZIP code), and El Number. 
If more space is needed attach a separate sheet of paper. 

3. Is this place owned or controlled 
Owning or control I ing company 

by another company? .............. 0 Yes -

D No I El No. (9 digits) I 1-1 J I I 1 
4. Does this place own or control 

Owned or controlled company 

any other company or companies? .... -DYes-

D No I El No. (9 digits) I 1-1 I I I I 
Name Date Telephone 

Please print Area code Number 
5. Person preparing this report 

Remarks 

' 

i 

I 

I 

.... 
w 
~ 

...... 
co 
""" ~ 
(') 
CD 
:J 
~ 
en 
0 -)> 

CCI .., 
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a; 
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0 
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a. 
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D) 
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0 
-< 

~ 
)> 
~ 

i 
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DUE DATE: 20 DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF FORM O.M. B. No. 41 S-74008; Approval Expires December 31, 1975 

FORM 74-A21 (PRELIST) 
( 1-28-74) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STAT IS TICS ADMINISTRATION 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

NOTICE -Response to this inquiry is required by 
law (Title 13, U.S. Code). By the same law 
your report to the Census Bureau is confidential. 
It may be seen only by sworn Census employees 
and may be used only for statistical purposes. 
This census report cannot be used for purposes of 
taxation, investigation, or regulation. The law 
also provides that copies retained in your files 
are immune from legal process. 

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE- 1974 
PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF SELECTED OPERATIONS 

In correspondence pertaining to this report, 
please refer to this Census File Number 

+100 .. 

+101 

+103 

Bureau of the Census 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

CENSUS USE ONLY 

+102 

+104 

(Please correct any error in name and address including ZIP code) 

INSTRUCTIONS 

The purpose of this survey is to provide for improved coverage 
of large, complex, or specialized agriculture operations in the 
1974 Census of Agriculture. 

An Employer Identification (EI) Number is the 9-digit number 
used on the Employer's Annual Tax Return for Agricultural 
Employees (Form 943) or the Employer's Quarterly Federal 
Tax Return (Form 941). 

Employer Identification (EI) Numbers are requested so we 
can eliminate duplication in our mailing list preparation and 
avoid sending you unnecessary 1974 Census of Agriculture 
report forms. 

Include in this report all subsidiaries,that is, firms in which 
your company owns more than fifty percent of the outstanding 
voting stock, as well as affiliated firms in which your company 
has the power to direct or cause the direction of the manage
ment and policies. 

If you receive more than one copy of this form, please 
mark all extra copies as duplicates and enclose them with 

your return. 

A preaddressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 

NOTE: II you neecl more space in any section, continue in Remarks on page 8 or attach a separate sheet of paper. 
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Section 1 ) AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 

At any time during 1973 or 1974 did the addressee produce any of the following items or have any of the following livestock on hand? 
Include activities of any associated or subsidiary companies. 

YES 

1. Grains (corn, sorghums, wheat, rice, D 
soybeans, all other grains) ••••••.•••• 

2. Vegetables, melons ••••••.••••.•••• D 

3. Fruits and tree nuts (include citrus D 
and berries) •••..••...••....•••. 

4. Horticultural crops (mushrooms, nursery D 
and greenhouse products, sod, etc.) ...•. 

5. All other crops (hay, pasture, cotton, 
tobacco, peanuts, sugar crops, Irish D 
potatoes. etc.) •..•••••..••••.•.• 

NO 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 
6. Cattle, hogs, sheep, goats • • • • • • • • . . • D D 

1. Dairy products •••.•.••.•••••• • · • D D 

YES 

8. Feedlot operation (cattle, hogs, D 
sheep, etc.) •• _ .••.••.•..••...••• 

9. Pouttry, eggs • D 
10. Animal specialties (such as horses, 

rabbits, fur-bearing animals in captivity, o 
fish in captivity, etc.) ..•••.•••...• 

11. Forest products on farms. . • • • • • • • . • . D 

12. Any other agricultural production •••••• D 
Describe 7 

~ 
II you answered "Yes" to ANY of the items above, go to Section 2 on page 2. 

II you answered "No" to ALL of the items above, skip to Section 3 on page 5. ~ 

NO 

D 

D 

D 
D 

I 

D I 
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Section 2 ) LIST OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION UNITS OPERATED DURING 1973 OR 1974 
In January 1975, you wi II be asked to complete a separate Census of Agriculture report form for 
each agricultural production unit operated by this organization. At that time, information concern-
ing operating expenditures, sales, livestock inventories, machinery and equipment, crop acreages 
and production, etc., will be requested for each separate agricultural production unit covering 
calendar year 1974. 

In Port A, based on Census records, we have prelisted agricultural production units requiring sepa-
rate reports. Please review each unit listed below and bring it up-to-date by correcting any errors 
and/or omissions in the preprinted name, address, El Number in column (a). If the unit is still in 
operation, mark box "1" as "active" in column (b) and complete columns (c) through (h). 

For pre listed agricultural production units that have been sold or leased to others, mark "2" or "3" in 
column (b), give the month and year of sale or lease and the purchaser's or tenant's name and address • 

• Part A- PRELISTING OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION UNITS BASED ON CENSUS RECORDS 

;;; 
Name (if individual, enter first name, middle initial, last name), 

..0 address, and Employer Identification (EI) Number 
Current status of agricultural production unit E of agricultural production unit :::J 

c:: Mark (X) one box and complete as indicated 
~ Please correct any errors or supply any missing information 
c:: 

:::::> (a) (b) 

1 +201 ~ 1 O Active -Complete columns (c) through (IJ)-

2 0 Sold } I Month and year of sale or 
3 0 Leased to others 

Name or purchaser or tenant -

-·- -
Number and street 

City State ZIP code 

4 O Other - Explain 

+201 ~ 2 1 O Active -Complete columns (c) through (h)-

2 0 Sold } !Month and year of sale or 
30 Leased to others 

Name or purchaser or tenant 

Number and street 

City State ZIP code 

40 Other- Explain 

3 
+201 

;:2J 1 0 Active -Complete columns (c) through (h) -

2 0 Sold } !Month and year of sale or 
3 0 Leased to others 

Name of purchaser or tenant 

Number and street 

City State ZIP code 

40 Other- Explain 
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(Farms, Ranches, etc.) 

Any prelisted agricultural production unit that is no longer in operation for any other 
reason (other than being sold or leased to others), mark box "4" and explain the reason 
that the agricultural production unit is no longer in operation. 

When estimating the annual gross receipts from agricultural production for column (g), 
include the contractors' or landlords' share. Also include the estimated market value of 
all cattle fed on a custom or contract basis. If the agricultural production unit is a feed
lot or has livestock feeding operations, be sure to complete Section 5 on page 7 when 
you reach that section. 

Agricultural production units that are NOT prelisted in Part A, SHOULD BE added in 
Part B. 

Location of production unit Principal products Employees 
(as of the If a unit Is located in more than produced 

t---.-o_n_e_c_ou_n_ty_,_l_i s_t_e_a_ch_co_u_nrty ___ --1 Mark ( x) as many 
County Acres as apply State 

(C) (d) (e) (f) 

Estimated annua I 
gross receipts from 

agricultural production 
Mark (X) one 

pay period 
including 

March 12, 197 4) 

-
lease 

.::.IJ 
-

::2J 
-
-
- p 
.-
lease 

j:2.J 

-

j:2.J 

-

-

- ~ 
-
lease 

- -

1=-Z..l 

-

l=lJ 
-
-

10 Crops 
20 Livestock 
30 Poultry 
40 Horticulture 
sO Other-

Describel 

10 Crops 
20 Livestock 

30 Poultry 
40 Horticulture 
sO Other-

Describel 

10 Crops 
20 Livestock 
30 Poultry 
40 Horticulture 
sO Other-

Oeser! bel 

(g) (h) 

~ ~ 
1 0 $1,000,000 or more 

(Number) 
20 $500,000-$999,999 
3 0 $100,000-$499,999 
40 $50,000-$99,999 
s 0$10,000-$49,999 
6 0 Less than $10,000 

~ ~ 
1 0 $1,000,000 or more 

(Number) 
2 0 $500,000-$999,999 
3 0 $100,000-$499,999 
40 $50,000-$99,999 
s 0 $10,000-$49,999 
6 0 Less than $10,000 

~ ~J 
1 0 $1,000,000 or more 
2 0 $500,000-$999,999 (Number) 

3 0 $100,000-$499,999 
4 0 $50,000-$99,999 
sO $10,000-$49,999 
6 OLess than $10,000 

139 
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4 +201 
f.=..§J1 O Active -Complete columns (c) through (h) 

2 0 Sold } I Month and year of sale or lease 
3 0 Leased to others 

Name of purchaser or tenant 

Number and street 

City State ZIP code 

4 O Other - Explain 

5 +201 ~ 1 0 Active -Complete columns (c) t/:lrough (h) 

2 0 Sold } I Month and year of sale or lease 
3 0 Leased to others 

Name of purchaser or tenant 

Number and street 

City State ZIP code 

40 Other- Explain 

6 
+201 

~1 O Active -Complete columns (c) through (h) 

2 0 Sold } 1 Month and year of sale or lease 
3 0 Leased to others 

Name of purchaser or tenant 

Number and street 

City :~tate ZIP code 

4 O Other - Exp'laln 

7 
+201 .:..!.1 

1 O Active -Complete columns (c) through (h) 

2 0 Sold } l Month and year of sale or lease 
3 0 Leased to others . 

Name of purchaser or tenant 

Number and street 

City State ZIP code 

40 Other Explain 

D If this box is mark eel, see attach eel continuation sheet( s) 
lor aclclitional prelistecl agricultural procluctior, un:1:. . 
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.::1J 
10 Crops 

l::.!!J ~ 
1 0 $1,000,000 or more 

(Number) 
20 Livestock 2 0 $500,000-$999,999 
30 Poultry 3 0 $100,000-$499,999 

~ 40 Horticulture 4 0 $50,000-$99,999 
sO Other- s 0 $10,000-$49,999 

Describe? 
6 0 Less than $10,000 

=.zJ 

;:1.J 
1 0 Crops 

~. ~ 
1 0 $1,000,000 or more (Number) 

20 Livestock 2 0 $500,000-$999,999 
30 Poultry 3 0 $100,000-$499,999 

.::.2J 40 Horticulture 40 $50,000-$99,999 
sO Other- s 0 $10,000-$49,999 

Descrlbe7 6 0 Less than $10,000 

l:.1J 

.:2J 10 Crops ~ 0$1,000,000 or more 
~ 

20 Livestock 20 $500,000-$999,999 
(Number) 

30 Poultry 3 0 $100,000-$499,999 
.::2J 4 0 Horticulture 40$50,000-$99,999 

sO Other- so $10,000-$49,999 
Describe 7 6 0 Less than $10,000 

.:21 

.:..?J 
10 Crops ~ ~ 1 0 $1,000,000 or more 

(Number) 20 Livestock 20 $500,000-$999,999 
30 Poultry 3 0 $100,000-$499,999 

~ 40 Horticulture 4 0 $50,000-$99,999 
sO Other- s 0 $10,000-$49,999 

Descrlbe7 6 0 Less than $10,000 

f:.ZJ 
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, 
0 
ll 
~ 
~ Part B- YOUR LISTING OF ADDITIONAL AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION UNITS 

' "' ';' 

" .. 

Unit 
number 

(a) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

For each agricultural production unit operated by this organization not pre listed in Part A, 
list separately in column (b) all names, addresses, and El Numbers. Use one unit number 
for each separate agricultural production unit (farm, ranch, feedlot, greenhouse, etc.) 
which meets BOTH the following requirements: 

1. Separate records (or adequate estimates) are maintained of operating 
expenses, sales, I i vestock inventories, machinery and equipment, 
crop acreages and production, 

AND 

2a. The agricultural production unit is at a separate physical location 

OR 
b. If two or more units are at the same location but they are operated as 

distinctly separate units. 

Name (if individual, enter first name, middle initial, last name), 
Location 

address. and Employer Identification (EI) Number If a unit Is located In more 
! 

by which you identify each agricultural production unit 

State 
(b) (C) 

I CEN_SUS 1+202 

o~t\ l · I EINo.-1 I 1-1 I I I l 1 l .:2J 

~Name f:2.J 

~ Number and street f::2..l 
~ City State ZIP code ~ 

rc~f!~:SJ+202 j EINo.-1 I 1-1 I I I I I I p 
USE 1 

ONLY I 

~ Name' ~ 

.:j Number and street ,:1J 

~ City State ZIP code t:.ZJ 

1 ct:~~u~ 1+2o2 J .:j I 1-1 I I I I I I f=1J 
IJlEV : EINo.-

~ Name ~ 

~ Number and street f:2J 

~ City State ZIP code FLI 

I Ct::N_:S_U:S 1+202 J .:j 1 1-1 I I I I I I 
p 

n~5tv l EINo.-

~ Name p 

~ Number and street ~ ' ; 

l 
~City State ZIP code ~ 
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Use one unit number for each separate agricultural production unit (farm, ranch, feedlot, 
greenhouse, etc.) which meets the requirements listed in items 1 and 2 at the left. 

List all names, addresses, and Employer Identification (EI) Numbers, for each agricul-
tural production unit in column (b) and complete columns (c) through (h). 

When estimating the annual gross· receipts from agricultural production for column (g), 
include the contractors' or landlords' share. Also include the estimated market value of 
all cattle fed on a custom or contract basis, If the agricultural production unit is a feed-
lot or has livestock feeding operations, be sure to complete Section 5 on page 7 when 
you reach that section. 

Do NOT include any farm, ranch, or other agricultural production unit for which the 
addressee is only the landlord and some other person (or organization) is the operator. 

of production units 
Principal products Estimated annual Employees 

than one county, list each county gross receipts from (as of the 
produced 

agricultural production pay period 

Mark (X) as many as apply Mark (X) one 
including 

County Acres March 12, 1974) 

(d) (e) (f) (g) (h) 

10 Crops 
~ ~ 

1 0 $1,000,000 or more (Number) 

20 Livestock 2 0 $500,000-$999,999 
3 0 Poultry 3 0$100,000-$499,999 
4 0 Horticulture 40$50,000-$99,999 
sO Other - Describe 7 s 0$10,000-$49,999 

50 Less than $10,000 

10 Crops 
~ r.=2I 

1 0$1,000,000 or more (Number) 

2 0 Livestock 2 0 $500,000-$999,999 
30 Poultry 3 0$100,000-$499,999 
4 0 Horticulture 40$50,000-$99,999 
s 0 Other - Describe7 so $10,000-$49,999 

50 Less than $10,000 

10 Crops 
1-=§J 

1 0$1,000,000 or more 
~ 

(Number) 

20 Livestock 20$500,000-$999,999 . 
3 0 Poultry 30$100,000-$499,999 
4 0 Horticulture 4 0 $50,000-$99,999 
s 0 Other - Describe7 so $10,000-$49,000 

· 50 Less than $10,000 

1 0 Crops 
f_=§J 

1 0 $1,000,000 or more 
~ 

(Number) 

2 0 Livestock 2 0 $500.000-$999.999 
3 0 Poultry 30$100,000-$499,999 
40 Horticulture 4 0 $50,000-$99,999 
s 0 Other - Describe l s 0 $10,000-$49,999 

50 Less than $10,000 
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0 
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Section 3) LIST OF AGRICULTURAL SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS 
--

At any time during 1973 or 1974 did the addressee perform any of the followin g 
Include activities of any associated or subsidiary companies. 

1. Soil preparation services (plowing, fertilizing, weed control prior to 

2. Crop services (planting; cultivating; disease, insect, or weed contr ol; 
cotton ginning; preparation of crops for market; etc.).· ••...•..• 

3. Veterinary services by licensed practitioners .............. 
4. Animal services, except veterinary (artificial insemination; boardin g, 

training, or grooming of animals; etc.) •••••••.•.•••.••••• 

5. Farm labor and management services (labor contractors, crew leade rs, 
citrus caretakers, etc.) •.•.•••••••.•••.•.•..••.••..• 

6. Landscape and horticultural services (planning, planting, or caring 
gardens, shrubs, trees, etc.) ......................... 

eu you answered YES to ANY of the above, complete section below. 
elf you answered NO to ALL of the above, skip to Section 4 on page 6. 

Name (if individual, enter first name, middle initial, last name), Type of agricultural 
Unit address, and Employer Identification (EI) Number service performed 

number by which you identify each agri cuI lura I service estab I i shment Mark (X) one 

(a) (b) 
ICE~~US 1+301 

. ] ~ I 1-1 I I j j j j ~ oU:E I 
·,· 1 D Soil preparation 

LV I ;' 

EINo.-

20 Crop services 
~ Name 

3D Veterinary services 
1 ~ Number and street 40 Animal services 

~ City State 
sO Labor services 

ZIP code 6 D Landscape and 
horticultural services 

CENSUS 11-301 I ~ I 1-1 I I I ~ I I ~ ou~~v : 
EINo.- 1 D Soil preparation 

20 Crop services 
~ Name 

30 Veterinary services 
2 ~ Number and street 4 D Animal services 

s D Labor services 
l:..§l City State ZIP code 6 D Landscape and 

horticultural services 
CE~SUS 1+301 I ~ I 1-1 I l 1 I I I 

f=-§..1 

n"JlEV ! EINo.- 1 D Soil preparation 
2 D Crop services 

~ Name 
3D Veterinary services 

3 ~ Number ,md street 40 Animal services 
s D Labor services 

~ City State ZIP code 6 D Landscape and 
horticultural services 

CE~!US 1+301 I 5I I 1-1 I I l I I I ~ ~~v·l EINo.- 1 D Soil preparation 

C3J Name 
2 D Crop services 
3D Veterinary services 

4 ~ Number and street 4 D Animal services 
s D Labor services 

~City State ZIP code 
6 D Landscape and 

horticultural services . 
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services for others on a FEE OR CONTRACT BASIS? 

YES NO 

planting,' etc.) ................... D D 
harvesting; D D ............................. 

............................. D D 
showing, 

D D .... ' ......................... 
managers, D D ............................. 

of lawns, 

D D ............................. 

Estimated annual Are agricultural 
Is this agricultural service 

Employees 
gross receipts services receipts 50% (as of the 

from agricultural or more of your operation conducted as part of any pay period 
services TOTAL receipts for agricultural production unit including 

Mark (X) one this establishment? in Section 2? March 12, 1974) 
(c) (d) (e) (f) 

~ ~ 
1 0 $50,000 or more 
2 0 $10,000-$49,999 1 DYes 1 0 Yes ~ Enter unit 

(Number) 

3 0 $1,000-$9,999 number from 
Section 2 .•. 

4 0 Less than $1,000 
20 No 20 N9 

f.:.!J, 
1 D $50,000 or more 

.,:}!} 

2 0 $10,000-$49,999 1D Yes 1 D Yes - Enter Lil')it (Number) 

3 0 $1,000-$9,999 number from 
Section 2 •.• 

4 0 Less than $1,000 
2D No 2D No 

j..::Jl..J1 0 $50,000 or more ~ 

2 0 $10,000-$49,999 1 DYes 1 D Yes - Enter unit (Number) 

3 0 $1,000-$9,999 
number from 
Section 2 ... 

4 D Less than $1,000 
2D No 2D No 

~ 1 0 $50,000 or more ~ 

2 0 $10,000-$49,999 1 DYes 1 0 Yes - Enter unit - (Number) 

30$1,000-$9,999 ~ number from 

4 0 Less than $1,000 
Section 2 .•• 

2D No 2D No 
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g Section 4) AGRICULTURE BUSINESS RELATED ACTIVITIES DURING 1973 OR 1974 
t 

Did or will the addressee receive $50,000 or more estimated gross receipts from business activities 
in 1 974? Include activities of any associated or subsidiary companies. 

DYES- Complete this section 
' 
Nk---------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------
~~ Part A - Agricultural Related Production, Processing, and Supplying Activities 

1. Did the addressee, or any of 
its subsidiaries -

a. Produce and supply any farm inputs to its own farming/ranching 

b. Process any farm products from its own farming/ranching operati 

~ Part B - Agricultural Related Contractual Activities 

1. Did the addressee, or any of its 
subsidiaries, have any of the 
following types of contracts with 
farmers/ranchers or others 
producing farm products? 

a. Contracts to produce specific commodities •.••••...•••.. 

b. Contracts to purchase farm products for future delivery .....• 

c. Forward booking contracts to provide farm supplies such as feed 

Part C - Kinds of Other Activities 
Report all types of manufacturing, processing, wholesaling, retailing, and other functions performed 
by the addressee or any of its subsidiaries in 1973 or 1974 for both agricultural and nonaagricultural 
activities. For example, if the firm sold mainly (90 percent or more of gross receipts) feed, seed, 
and fertilizer but it also sold a few appliances (refrigerators, TV's, radios, etc.), the box in 

1. RELATED 
TO 

Kind of business activity 

Mark (X) each type of activity in which this firm was engaged during 1973 or 1974, 
then complete columns {b) and (c). 

(a) 

a. Manufacture, distribution, sale of farm supplies 
(feed, fertilizer, farm machinery, seed, etc.) .•..•.......•••...••. 

AGRICULTURE b. Processing of crops, poultry, livestock 

2. UNRELATED 
ACTIVITIES 

(slaughter plant, meat packing, processing, canning, milling) ••..•..... 

c. Wholesaling, retailing of farm products 
(grain elevators, livestock auctions, produce markets, other food stores 
including supermarkets, etc.) ..•.•.••.•..... · •.....•.•.••..•. 

d. Other activities related to farm product:i 

SpecifY------------------------

+408 

+409 

+410 

a. Manufacture of non-agricultural products .•••.••.• • • • • · · • · · · · • • • 10 
+411 

b. Wholesaling, retailing of non-agricultural products . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 10 
+412 

c. Services (insurance, banking, etc.) ...••.. -.. · . · • · • · · • · · · · • · · · • 10 

d. Other business activities ................................. 
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other than those reported in Section 2 (Agricultural Production) and Section 3 (Agricultural Services) 

D NO - Skip to Section 5 on page 7 

NO YES - If YES, specify what commodities or products +401 
operations? .••• zo 10~ 

+402 
ons? •..••.••. zO 10~ 

NO +403 YES - If YES, specify what commodities 

............. zO 10~ 
+404 

............. zO 10~ 
t40S 

or ferti I izer ••••. zO 10-+ 

column (a) opposite item la should be marked and "feed, seed, and fertilizer" written in column (b) 
with the appropriate box marked in column (c) to show the estimated annual gross receipts. If the 
sales of appliances accounted for more than 10 percent of the gross· receipts, that activity should 
be reported as a separate item on I ine 2b. 

Estimated annual gross receipts 

Principal product, kind of retail or Include value of products transferred to other establishments, 

wholesale business, type of service, etc. 
plants, or branches of this organization 

Mark (X) only one 
List three or less (C) 

I I 
$100,000- T T 

Less than I $50,000- I $500,000- I $1,000,000 
(b) $5p,ooo I $99,999 I $499,999 I $999,999 I or more 

Product, bus1 ness ~ I I I 
I I I 

10 I I 
I zO I 

I 
30 I 40 sO 

Product ~ I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

10 zO I 30 I 40 so 
I I 

Product, business ~ I I r l 
I I 
I I 
I I 

10 zO I 30 I 40 so I I I 

Product, business, service, etc. ~· I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

10 zo I 30 I 40 I so I I I 

· Product ~ I I I 
I I I 

10 zo I 30 I 40 I so 
I : : : 

Product, business ~ I I I 
I I I 

10 zo I 30 I 40 I so I I I I 
I I I I 

Product, business, service ~ I I 1 I 

10 I zo I 30 I 40 I so I I I I 
I I I I 

Product, business, service, etc, ~ I I I I 
I I I I 

10 I zo I 30 I 40 I so : : : I 
I 



Section 5 _) FEEDLO_T OPERATIONS 

1. At any time during 1973 or 1974 did the 
addressee (or any of its subsidiaries) 
have any cattle feedlot operations? ... 

0 No- Skip to item 2+-

0 Yes -Complete 
· · · items a-d 

and item 2 

a. What was the oneetime capacity 
of the feedlot(s)? ...•...... 

+501 Number 
------ of head 

b. How many cattle (including custom fed) 
were marketed from the feedlot(s) in 1973? 

c. What percentage of the cattle marketed 

+502 

from the feed lot(s) in 1973 were custom +503 
fed for others? ..•.•.•..........•. 

d. For how many participants, investors, 
individuals, or groups of individuals did +504 
you feed cattle on.a custom basis in 1973? 

Section 6 ) TYPE (LEGAL FORM) OF ORGANIZATION 

1. Mark {X) the one box which best describes the addressee. 
+601 

1 0 Operated by a SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP 
(Defined as a farm or business organization 
controlled and operated by an individual.) 
Includes family operations that 

Number 
of head 

Percent 

Number 

are not incorporated or not a partnership -Skip to Section 7 

2 0 Operated by a PARTNERSHIP, including 
family partnerships (Defined as two or 
more persons that have agreed on the 
amount of their contribution (capital and 
effort) and the distribution of profits.)- Skip to Section 7 

3 0 Operated by a CORPORATION, including 
family corporations (Defined as a legal 
entity or artificial person created under 
the laws of a State to carry on a business. 
This definition does not include 
cooperatives-see check box 4 below.)- Complete items 3-7 

4 O Operated by OTHER, such as cooperative 
(defined as an incorporated or unincorporated 
enterprise or association created and 
formed jointly by the members), estate or 
trust (defined as a fund of money or property 

2. At any time during 1973 
or 1974 did the addressee 
or any of its subsidiaries 
have any other livestock 
feeder operations? a. Kinds of 

livestock 
b. One-time capacity 

of the feedlot( s) 

0 Yes -Complete _;}( 
a and b '__/' Hogs and pigs 

D No - Go to Section 6 . 
Sheep 

Other -Specify 

5. Indicate the percent of total business receipts 
of the corporation reported in item 4 involved 
in each of the following activities. 

a. Farming/ranching (production of 
agricultural products) .............. . 

b. Supplying farm production inputs 

+505 

+506 

+507 

+508 

+509 

c. Processing of farm products .•.•...••.....• 

d. Wholesaling or retailing of farm products •...•.. 

e. Other business outs ide the food and fiber industry 

TOTAL---

Approximate 
percentage of 

total corporation 
receipts 

+605 

+606 

+607 

+608 

+609 

100% 

""' 00 

_. 
co 
-....! 
.$::o 
() 
C'D 
::J 

~ 
Cll 

0 -)> 
(Q .., 
c;· 
c 
~ 
~ 
"'tl .., 
0 
(") 
C'D 
0. c .., 
Q) 

:c 
:a· 
0 

-< 

~ 
i> 
~ 

i 
"' CD .... 



administered for the benefit of another 
individual or organization), prison farm, 
grazing association, Indian reservation, etc. -Complete 
Specify 7 item 2, then 

skip to 
Section 7 

2. What percentage of the total 
business receipts of this 
organization was from 

+602 
1 D Less than 25% 

20 25% to 49% 

3D 50% to 74% 

farming or ranching? .....••...• 

4 D 75% or more 

TO BE COMPLETED BY CORPORATIONS ONLY (Items 3-7) 

3. Which of the following best describes this corporation? 
Mark (X) one box 

+603 
1 D Family farm/ranch corporation 

2 D Independent corporation (without any interlocking ownership 
or control by another corporation and not a family corporation) 

3D Parent corporation with subsidiaries (a corporation owning 
or controlling another corporation) 

4 D Subsidiary of another corporation (a company which is 
controlled by another corporation, usually through ownership 
of all or a majority of its outstanding stock) 

4. Mark (X) one box to indicate 
the approximate size of total 
business receipts (farm and 
nonfarm) of the corporation 
during 1973. 
Include parent corporations 
and their affi I i ates ...... . 

FORM 74-A21 (1•28•74) 

+604 
1 D Less than $100,000 

2 D $100,oo0-$499,999 

3D $SOo,ooo-$999,999 

4 D $1 ,ooo,oo0-$4,999,999 

5 D $5,000,000 and over 

6. In what year did this 
corporation begin to produce 
agricultural products? .•..•. 

7. Is this a privately held corporation? 
(Defined as all or almost all of the 
corporation stock owned by the few 
persons who formed the business, 
or their successors.) .•.••..•.• 

+610 

+611 

a. In what year was this farm/ranch +612 
business incorporated? ....•... 

b. Did this corporation elect to 
be taxed as a partnership +613 

Year 

1 DYes -Complete 
items a-f below 

2 0 No - Skip to 
Section 7 

------ Year 

(Subchapter S) for Federal 1 0 Yes 
income tax purposes in the 
latest fiscal year? . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O No 

c. How many shareholders did this +614 Number of 
corporation have in 1973? . . . . . . shareholder 

d. How many of these shareholders +615 Number of 
are re Ia ted by blood or marriage?. , shareholder 

o 0 Not known 

e. How many shareholders constitute +616 Number of 
a majority of ownership? . . . . . . shareholder 

o O Not known 

f. Is more than one-half the +617 
day-to-day management 1 0 Yes 
provided by the shareholders 
of this corporation? . . . . . . . . . . 2 D No 

)> 
"'0 

. "'0 
m 
z 
0 
X , 
, 
Q) 
(') 
en 
3" 
C1) 
en 
0 ....... , 
0 .., 
3 
en 

.j:>. 
(0 



Section 7) NAME AND ADDRESS TO WHICH 1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE FORMS SHOULD BE SENT 

1. Data for the 1974 Census of Agriculture, including Name Telephone 
Agricultural Services, are to be obtained from report Area code ; Number 
forms which you will receive in January 1975. Please I 
indicate to whom the forms should be addressed, in order 
that they can be completed and returned promptly to the 
Bureau of the Census. 

Number and street 

0 Addressee shown in the address label on page 1 City State ZIP code 

O Other- Give name, mailing address, and__/ 
telet>hone number 

Section 8) IDENTIFICATION 

1. Is (are) the Employer Identification (EI) 
Number(s) shown in Section 2 or 3 the 9 digits 
SAME as that used for this addressee on DYes I I 1-1 I I I I I I the latest Employer's Federal Tax Return, 
Treasury Form 941 or 943? ....................... D No - Enter correct El Number 

9 digits 

. 

{I I I =I I I I I I I 
2. Did this addressee use any other Employer 

O Yes -Enter El Number(s} Identification (EI) Number(s) in addition to 
those shown in Sections 2 and 3 during 1973? .......... DNo 

Enter the company name, address (street name and number, city, State, ZIP code), and El Number, 
If more space is needed attach a separate sheet of paper. 

3. Is this place owned or controlled Owning or controlling company 

by another company? • • • • • • • • • • • . . DYes-

DNo I El No. (9 digits) I 1-l 1 J J I I I 
4. Does this place own or control 

Owned or controlled company 

any other company or companies? ••••• DYes-

DNo I El No. (9 digits) I 1-1 I I I I I I 
Name Date Telephone 

Please print Area code Number 
5. Person preparing this report 

Remarks 

i 

(11 
0 

..... 
co ...... 
~ 

&> 
::I 
~ 
en 
0 -)> 

(Q .... 
c;· 
c: 
;::;
c: 
~ 
"tl .... 
0 
n 
CD a. 
c: 
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:c 
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~ 

~ 
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~ 

i 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Social and Economic Statistics Administration 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
Jeffersonville. Indiana 47130 
(74-A1) 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

Penalty for Private Use. $300 

~C:,~C:, 

"'" ~~ ,~, 

~ ~ 

~'V~~~ 
r.,~t; 

~~ 

POSTAGE AND FEES PAID 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

COM-202 

( Ft RST cLAss ~ ·:-.) 

CENSUS ALE NUMBER 

«'~:-lo\..UTIO,y ~ 
~ ~ 
2 m 
~ ~ 
"i, ~ 

7:>- " 
'?76-1910 

OFFICIAL REPORT FORM-U.S. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
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FORM 74-l1 (10-1-741 O.M.B. No. 41-574065: Approval Expires December31. 1975 

U.S. DEPT. OF COMM.-SESA 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

1974 
CENSUS OF 

AGRICULTURE 

PLEASE remove the 
envelope and Instruc
tion Sheet from the 
center of fhis booklet 
and ... KEEP THEM 
HANDY. 

IT'S EASIER THAN 
IT LOOKS to fill out 
this report. Many items 
can be answered by 
marking a "Yes" or "No" 
box. There are whole 
sections which may not 
apply to your operation -
for these. just mark the 
NO box and go to the 
next section as in
structed. 

EXPLANATIONS AND 
INSTRUCTIONS are 
provided all through the 
form with more detail 
in the Instruction Sheet 
you have removed from 
the center of this report. 
Use them - they will 
help. · 

" 1/te•••,e ,.,_ d4 t>~ 
-/ fAe fr""" -/ fAe e-41U,., 

January 2. 1975 

Dear Friend: 

It's time for the 1974 Census of Agriculture. and we need 
your help. 

Please fill out this report and return it in the envelope 
provided. 

This is a most important. census. Many changes have 
occurred in agriculture since 19159 when the last census 
was taken. It is important to you that these changes be 
measured and understood by other farmers and ranchers 
as well as by those who serve you and them. 

Your answers are needed and are COMPLETELY 
CONFIDENTIAL. as spelled out in the Notice at the 
right of this letter. 

Please fill out your report and send it back right away. 
We'll appreciate it very much. 

Sincerely. 

VINCENT P. BARABBA 
Director 
Bureau of the Census 

Section 1 Did you receive more than one report form 7 

0 YES- See separate Instructions 

0 NO - Go to Section 2 

Enter extra file ~ 
number(s) here 

NOTICE - Response 
to this inquiry is re
quired by law.(Title 13. 
U.S. Code). By the same 
law YOUR REPORT 
:ro THE CENSUS 
BUREAU IS CONFI
DENTIAL. It may be 

seen only by sworn 
Census employees and 
may be used only for 
statistical purposes. Your 
reportCANNOT be used 
for purposes of taxation. 
investigation. or regula
tion. The law also pro
vides that copies re
tained in your files are 
immune from legal 
process. 

NOTE: If you corre· 
spond with us regard· 
ing your report, please 
use the Census File 
Number shown in the 
address block on the 
booklet cover. 

Complete this report 
and RETURN TO 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

Section2)FARMING, RANCHING. OR OTHER AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITIES IN 1974 

YES NO 

1. Atany time in 1974 did you raise, produce. or sell ANY amount of any of the items listed below?. • • • . • 1 0 2 0 
• Crops 
• Hay, pasture, Sod 
• Vegetables. melons. 

mushrooms 
• Fruits. nuts. berries, 

and citrus 

• Cattle (including feedlots) 
• Hogs. sheep, goats. 

horses 
• Poultry. eggs 
• Dairy products 
• Forest products on farms 

2. Did you at any time in 1974 raise or produce any agricultural products for 

• Greenhouse and 
nursery products 

• Fish in captivity 
• Fur-be&ring animals 

in captivity 
• Other animal specialties 

contractors such as feed companies. processors. or packers? •••••••••••••••••••••.•••.• 

3. Did you raise or produce any agricultural products for ethers or with others under 
a partnership. share arrangement, or other rental agreement in 197 4 7 • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 

4. Did you own any land that was used by someone else for agricultural purposes in 19 7 4? • • . • • • ~ . • . . 

&. ·Did you own any livestock or poultry that was cared for by someone else 
under a share agreement or custom arrangement in 1974? ••• , •••••••••••.••••.••.••... 

_.., 'fOU 11ns~ered YES to ANY of these questions. go to Section 3 . 

... If 'fOU answered NO to ALL five ol these questions. teiN ofl.this front cover and mail it b11c1c 
to us in the envelope provided. 

YES 

10 

10 
10 

10 
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Section 3 >ACREAGE in 1974 and LAND VALUE 

Include all cropland, pasture/and, range/a~d, 
woodland. wasteland, idle land, house lots. etc. 

Your estimate of the 
current market value 

Number of ofthese acres and 
acres the buildings on them 

None 

1. ALL land owned. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
2. ALL land rented or leased FROM OTHERS. including land worked on 

shares; leased Federal. State. and railroad land; and land used rent free. 
(Do NOT include land used on a per-head basis under a grazing permit.). 0 

3. All land rented or leased TO OTHERS. including land worked on O 
shares by others and land subleased • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

040 

050 

060 

Dollars : Cents 

1 I 
s I 

1 I 
I 
I 

s I 
1 I 
s i 

4. TOTAL ACRES IN "THIS PLACE" (D (Please ADD acres owned 
(item 1) and acres rented (item 2). then SUBTRACT acres rented to ) 
others (item 3), and enter your answer in this space.) 

(D 'THIS PLACE" means your farm or ranch. feedlots. poultry houses. 
greenhouses. and/or any other agricultural operations. 

070 I Those ••• the ACRES ;, 
"THIS PLACE" (D 

for this census report 

6. If you rented land FROM OTHERS (item 2 above). please enter the following information for each landlord. 
Rental arrangements in 1974 

Address Number of M11rk I X) 1111 rh•r 11pp/y 
Name I No. and street. city, State. ZIP code) acres Share I Share of livestock I Cash 1 Other 

of crops or products as rent arrangements 

081 1 I I I 
10 I 20 I 30 I 40 

082 1 I I I 
10 I 20 I 30 I 40 

083 1 I I I 
10 I 20 I 30 I 40 

List additional landlords on back cover. 

6 If you rented land TO OTHERS (item 3 above) please enter the following information for each renter,___,,--..., 
Name Address I No. and street. city. State. ZIP. code) No. of acres 

085 

086 

087 

List additional renters on back cover. 

Current 
7. Of the land you rented or leased from others (item 2 above). how many None Number of acres market value 

acres did you subrent or sublease to others? (Include land rented or 1-:0:-::8:::::8:-------1-":"1......;.===;.;;_--i 
leased by you which was worked on shares by others.) • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 s 

~ You may be able to skip most of this form if -
.. ---,...\. a. All the land you owned or rented was worked on shares or rented to someone else. 
PLEASE b. There were no crops or livestock in 1974 on the acres in "THIS PLACE" (item 4 above). 
READ c. The land you operated prior to 1974 has been sold to someone else. 

If a. b. or c apply to your operation. please read the Instructions before continuing with 
,.. this report. 

Section 4) LOCATION OF AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 

1. In what county was the largest value of your 
agricultural products raised or produced? 
(Enter county name. State, and number 
of acres on the "Principal county"line. 
If you have agricultural operations in 
any other county(ies). enter the county 
name(s), etc., on the lines provided for 

County name State No. of acres 
Principal 1----.:.:.;:;.;.:;......;.......;. ___ ----4----+0:-:9:-:1------l 
county 

Other 
counties 

092 

~--------------------+--------f~0~93~--__, 

094 

"Other counties.") ••••••••••••••••• ....._ ___ 1-----------~-----'-------' 

2. Location of place within principal 

of township, district. precinct, etc .• or 

"' 
~ 

" 
~ 

C') 

L 

N 

0 -

-
~ 

0 

0 

II) 
;:)w> 
11)11)-' 

~;:)~ 
u 

county entered above. (Give name I Name oflocatoon 

Township- Range numbers.) •••.••••• • ....._ _______________________ __..__ __ ..J I 
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READ AND ANSWEH 
THIS OUEST/ON • 
T liEN FOLLOW THE 
/NSTHUC T/ONS 

During 1974 did you produce any chops; cut 
any .!!!r; have any nursery or green ouse 
products or specialty crops; or have any land 
·in orchards. groves. or vineyards? 

0 YES- Go to Section 5 below 
0 NO - Skip to page 8 and 

COMPLETE Section 1 7 

Was11ny FIELD CORN harvested for any purpose from this place in 19747 

0 YES- Complete this section e Report sweet com in Section 12 and popcorn in Section 16 
when you rear:h those sections. 

-0 NO Go to Section 6 
Acres harvested Quantity harvested Acres orrigated 

1. 'Field corn for grain or seed (Report quantity 1 Bushels 

} of shelled corn har~ested in either bushels or 101 
shelled 2 

hundredweight 70 lbs. ear corn or 56 lbs. OR 
shelled corn = 1 bushel shelled corn). 6 HundredWeight ... . .. 

shelled 

102 1 Tons. 2 

2. Field corn for silage or green chop • .. . . . . . . green weight 

3. Field corn cut for dry fodder. hogged or grazed (Do not 103 \}f\{{{()/{})j{}::)\ 2 

include acres already reported in items 1 or 2.) . . . 
Acres Dry fertilizer LiQuid or gas fertilizer 

fertilized Whole tons 1 Tenths Whole tons 1 Tenths 

4. Commercial fertilizer used on field corn 
109 1 I Ao '2 l lio ....... . . 

Section 6) Ware any SO~GHUMS or.~ILO harvested from this place in ~97.47 
(Include both gram and sweet vartettes. Do not report sorghum sudan crosses m thts sectton.) -

0 YES - Complete this section 

0 

• Report sorghum-sudan crosses for hay in Section 10 and sorghum for 
sirup in Section 16 when you reach those sections. 

NO - Go to Section 7 Acres harvested Quantity harvested Acres 1rrigated 

1 

} 1. Sorghums (milo) for grain or seed (Report quantity 111 Bushels 2 
OR 

harvested in either bushels or pound&) • ..... 6 
Pounds 

112 1 Tons. 2 
2. Sorghums for silage or green chop .... . .. . . green weight 

113 1 Tons. 2 

3. Sorghums cut for dry forage or hay . . .. . .. dry weight 

4. Sorghums hogged or grazed (Do not include 114 .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 2 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

acres already reported in items t. 2. or 3.) , ... . . ·:·>>:·:-:-:·:->:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:·:· 

Acres Dry fertilizer LiQuid or gas fertilizer 

fertilized Whole tons T Tenths Whole tons l Tenths 

119 1 
~ /1o 

2 l /1o 6. Commercial fertilizer used on sorghums .. . . . . . . 
Section 7) Were a~y SOY~EANS, PEANUTS, DRY BEANS, or DRY PEAS harvested 

from th1s place 1n 19741 
0 YES- Complete this section 
0 NO - Go to Section 8 

Acres 
harvested 

@ 1. Soybeans for beans • • • • 

2 @ . Peanuts for nuts •••••• 

3. Dry field and seed beans. 

4. Dry lima beal16 •••••• 

6. Dry field and seed peas~ 
6. Cowpeas for dry peas~ • 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

126 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

, 

Quantity Acres 
harvested irrigated 

2 3 
Bushels 

2 3 
Pounds 

100-lb. 2 3 
bags 

100-lb. 2 3 
bags 

2 3 
Pounds 

2 3 
Bushels 

Commercial fertilizer used 

Acres Dry LiQuid or gas 

fertilized Whole tons I Tenths Whole tons I Tenths 

4 I 
I /10 5 I /10 

4 
I /10 5 

I /10 
4 ! /10 5 

l /10 
4 I /10 

5 I 
I I /10 

4 l /1o 
5 I /10 

4 
I lio 

5 I /10 

@Soybean hay is to be reported m Sect1on 10 and soybeans hogged or grazed. cut for silage. or plowed under in Section 16. 
@ Peanut hay is to be reported in Section 10. 
@Austrian winter peas are to be reported in Section 11 . 
®Cowpea hay is to be reported in Section 10. green cowpeas in Section 12. cowpeas hogged or grazed or cut for silage 

in Section 16. 
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Section a) SMALL GRAINS (including RICE) harvested from this place in 1974 

COMPLETE 
THIS 
SECTION 

Please supply all requested information or mark "None" for each crop listed. For each crop harvested 
from this place in 1974. be sure to report quantity harvested in the unit specified, acres irrigated. 
acres fertilized. and amount of fertilizer used. If your small grain crop is not listed here. see Section 
7 6 when you reach that section. 

• Report small grain hay in Section 7 0 when you reach that section. 

Commercial fertilizer used 
Acres Quantity Acres Dry Liquid or gas harvested harvested irrigated Acres 

74-A1 page 5 

None fertilized Whole tons I Tenths Whole tons I Tenths 

0 
131 1 2 3 4 l Ao 5 l Ao 1. Hard red winter wheat Bu. 
132 1 2 3 4 : Ao 5 : /10 2. Soft red winter wheat 0 Bu. 
133 1 2 3 4 l Ito 

5 I 
3. Hard red spring wheat 0 Bu. I Ao 

134 1 2 3 4 : Ito 
5 ! 

4. Durum wheat •••••• 0 Bu. I /to 
135 1 2 3 4 l Ao 5 J /to 6. White wheat •••••• 0 Bu. 
t37 t 2 3 4 : Ao 5 I 

6. Oats for grain • • • • • • 0 Bu. 1 Ao 
t38 t 2 3 4 l /,o 5 

: /to 7. Barley for grain • • • • • 0 Bu. 
t39 t 2 3 4 : Ao 5 1 

8. Rye for grain . . . . . . 0 Bu . 1 Ao 
t40 t 2 3 4 : /,o 

5 I 
9. Mixed grains . . . . . . 0 Bu . 1 Ao 

t4t 1 2 3 4 l Ito 
5 l 

1 0. Flaxseed • • • • • • • • • 0 Bu. 1 /to 

0 
t42 t 2 3 4 I 11o 

5 l /to 1 1. Buckwheat • • • • • • • Bu. 

0 
t43 t 2 3 4 I /to 

5 I Ao 1 2. Proso millet • • • • • • • Bu. 

13. Rice (Report quantity 

{~' 
tOO-lb. 

}' 

I I 
t44 bags 3 4 I 5 I 

harvested in either I I 
100-lb. bags. bushel•. f---OR Bu. I 

Ito 
I 

Ito OT berl'flls). • • • • • • • 0 7 I I 
Barrels I I 

Section 9) Were any COTTON. TOBACCO.I~ISH PO!ATOES. SWEETPOTATOES. OR 
SUGAR CROPS harvested from th1s place 1n 19741 

0 YES - Complete this section 

0 NO - Go to Section 10 on next page 

Report tenths of 
acres where 
indicated. 

1. Cotton ••••••••• 

2. Tobacco- all types 
3. Irish potatoes 

(excluding home use) 

4. Sweetpotatoes 
(excluding home use) 

6. Sugar beets for sugar 

6. Sugar beets for seed 

7. Sugarcane for sugar® 

8. Sugarcane for sir.up 

9. Sugarcane-for seed 

Acres 
harvested 

t5t 

t52 I Ao I 
t53 I 

1 Ao 
t54 

I Ito I 
t55 

t56 

t57 

t58 

t59 

Quantity Acres 
harvested irrigated 

t 2 3 
Bales 

t 2 I 3 
Pounds I Ao 

t 2 I 3 
Hundred· 
weight 1 Ao 

t 2 ! . 3 
I . 

Bushels 1 Ao 
t 2 3 

Tons 
t 2 3 

Pounds 
t 2 3 

Tons 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 
3 

: ~: ~: ~: ~: ~: ~: ~: ~: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 
3 

Commarciallertilizer used 

Acres Dry Liquid or gas 

fertilized Whole tons : Tenths Whole tons ! Tenths 
4 l /to 

5 l Ito 
I Ao 

4 I 
Ito 

5 I 
/to I I I 

I 4 I 5 I 
/to 1 /,o I I /to 

I 4 I 5 1 
Ito /to 1 Ao I I 

4 : /to 
5 : /to 

4 : Ito 
5 : Ito 

4 I !to 
5 I Ito 

4 I 
Ito 

5 I . Ito 
4 l Ito 

5 l /to 

® In Florida and Texas. report cuttings from November 1973 through Apnl 1974. Other States. report 1974 crop year. 
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Section 10) Was any DRY HAY, GRASS SILAGE, HAYLAGE, or GREEN CHOP cut or harvested 
· from this place in 197 4 7 (Include hay cut from pastures.) 

0 YES - Complete this section 
0 NO - Go to Section 7 7 

If cuttings were made for both dry hay and grass silage, "hay/age, .. or "green chop" from the same fields, 
report the acreage in the appropriate items under Part A -Hay and Part 8 - Grass Silage below. 

•Part A- DRY HAY 

(If two or more cuttings of dry hay were made from 
the same acres, report acres only once. but report 
total tons from all cuttings.) 

1. Alfalfa and alfalfa mixtures for hay or dehydrating 

2. Clover, timothy, and mixtures of clover and grasses for hay 

3. Small grain hay •• 

4.Lespedezaforhay 

&. Coastal Bermuda grass for hay • 

8. Wild hay ••••••••••.••••• 

7. Other hay- Sudan grass. sorghum-sudan crosses. 
soybean. cowpea. peanut. etc. . • • • • . . . . . . . . 

•Part B- GRASS SILAGE, HAYLAGE. AND GREEN CHOP 
(If two or more cuttings of grass silage, "hay/age," or 
"green chop" were made from the same acres, report acres 
only once. but report total tons from all cuttings.) 

8. Grass silage and haylage. • • . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • 

8. Hay crops cut and fed green (green chop) ••.•••••••••••• 

10 Co . f . . . 189 
. m~erCIIJI ertehzer used on crops listed above • • . • • . 

Acres 
harvested 

172 

173 

174 

175 

176 

177 

178 

181 

182 

Acres 
fertilized 

Quantity harvested 
I Report ett her Acres 

dry or green weight. trngated 
as Indicated} 

1 Tons. 2 
dry 

1 Tons. 2 
dry 

1 Tons. 2 
dry 

1 Tons. 2 
dry 

1 Tons. 2 
dry 

1 Tons. 2 
dry 

1 2 
Tons. 
dry 

1 
Tons. 

2 

green 

1 Tons. 2 
green 

Dry fertilizer Liquid orgas fertilizer 

Whole tons I Tenths Whole tons I Tenths 

2 
I /10 /10 

Section 11 Were any FIELD SEEDS (grass, legume, clover, etc.) harvested from this placein1974? 

0 YES- Complete this section 
0 NO - Go to Section 7 2 

1. Red clover seed. 

2. Alfalfa seed • • • 

Acres 
harvested 

191 

192 

3. Other field seed (Enter crop name and No. from list below.) 

Crop name ______________________ ___ No. 

Crop name _________________________ ___ 
No 

List additional field seed crops harvested on back. cover. 

Crop name No. Crop name No. 
Austrian winter peas •• 193 Ryegrass seed: Annual ••• 205 

Perennial, • 206 
Sudan grass seed. • • • • • 207 
Timothy • • • • • • • • • • 208 
Wheatgrass seed • • • • • • 209 
Kentucky Bluegrass seed: 

Bi,dsfoot trefoil seed • • 194 
Fescue seed: Alta ••• 195 

Chewings. 196 
KY 31 ••• 197 
Red, ••• 198 
Other ••• 199 

Bahia grass Sl!ed • , • • 201 
Bentgrass seed • • , • • 202 
Biomegrass seed , • • • 203 
Orchardgrass seed • • • 204 

4. Commercial fertilizer used on field seeds 
(Do not report fertilize( here !1 the saf1?e 
acreage was reported in Section 10} . .. 

Merion •••••• , ••• 211 
Proprietary • • 212 
Other. • • • 213 

Lespedeza • • 214 
Lupine seed • • • • • • • • 21 5 

Acres 
fertilized 

235 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Quantity harvested 
Acres 

(Report in pounds. 
clean seed) 

irrigated 

Pounds 

Pounds 

Pounds 

Pounds 

Crop name 
Alsike clover seed. 
Crimson clover seed. 
Ladino clover seed 
Sweetclover seed. 
White clover seed. • • 
Red top seed • • • • • 
Hairy vetch seed ••• 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Vetch seed. other than hairy •• 
All other seeds- millet (foxtail!. 
blue stem. canarygrass. etc .••• , • 
/Write name on line m item 3 above.! 

No. 
• 216 
• 217 
• 218 
• 219 
• 221 
• 222 
• 223 
• 224 

• -225 

Dry fertilizer Uquod orgas fertolozer 

Whole tons I Tenths Whole tons I Tenths 

I /10 2 
I /10 
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Section 12) We.re any VEGETABLES. SWEET CORN. OR MElONS harvested for sale from this 
place in 19747 

0 YES- Complete this section 
0 NO - Go to Section 13 on next page 

. Acres harvested (1) Acres' 
For fresh market For processing@ irrigated 

For Florida. report for the September 1. 1973 through 
August 31. 1974 harvest season; for all other States 
report for calendar year 1974. (See separate Instructions 
for additional guidelines on filljng this section.) 

Whole acres I Tenths· Whole acres I Tenths Whole acres J Tenths 

1. Sweet corn. 

2. Tom.atoes • 

3. Cucumbers and pickles. 

4. Watermelons . • • . .• .. ........... '. 
6. Green peas. including English, excluding green cowpeas • 

8. Snap beans. bush and pole •••••••••••••••• 

7. Other vegetable crops (Enter vegetable name and No. 
from list below.) 

Vegetable name'-------------
No. __ _ 

Vegetable name No. ___ 

Vegetable name No. ___ 

Vegetable name No. ___ 

Vegetable n_ame No. ___ 

Vegetable name No. ___ 

Vegetable name No. ___ 

Vegetable name No._ 
List additional vegetables harvested for sale on back cover. 

Vegetable name No. Vegetable name No. 
Artichokes .249 Chicory ••••• .HO 
Asparagus ... .2&0 Collards ••••• .282 
Beets •••••• • 2&1 Cowpeas (blackeve and 
Broccoli •••••• .2&2 other green cowpeasl. • 263 
Brussels sprouts. • 263 Eggplant . . • • 2«; 
Cabbage .216 Endive ....... .281 
Cantaloups arid Escarole •••••• .217 

Persian melons. • 2M Garlic ••••••• .288 
Carrots ••• .2&7 Honeydew melons. .289 
Cauliflower • • 2&8 Kale . .... .270 
Celerv ..... • 269 Lettuce. head • • • • 271 

Acres 
harvested 

241 I 1 2 I 
I Ao Ao ,l,o 

242 I 1 2 

Ao Ao ,l,o 
243 1 2 

Ao i ,l,o ,l,o 
244 1 2 

Ao Ao ,l,o 
245 1 2 

,l,o Ao ,l,o 
246 1 2 

Ao Ao ,l,o 

1 2 

i Ao I ,l,o i ,l,o 
I 1 I 2 
I Ao I Ao Ao 
I 1 I 2 

l Ao I Ao 1 ,l,o 
I 1 I 2 
I Ao I Ao Ao 
I 1 I 2 
I Ao I Ao ,l,o 
I 1 I 2 
I Ao I Ao ,l,o 
I 1 I 2 
I Ao I Ao ,l,o 
I 1 I 2 
I Ao I !i'o Ao 

Vegetable name No. Vegetable name No. 
Lettuce. romaine. .272 Pumpkins. .284 
Lettuce. other • • .273 Radishes .28& 
Lima tH!ans • • • .274 Rhubarb .286 
Muskmelons ••• .276 Shallots ••• .287 
Mustard greens • .277 Spinach ••• .288 
Onions.drv .278 Squash ••• .288 
Onions. green • • .279 Turnips •••• .290 
Okra . ..... .280 Turnip greens • .291 
Peppers. sweet . ... .281 Other vegetables .294 
Peppers. hot • .282 (Write vegetable name on 
Pimientos •••••••• • 283 line in item 7 above.) 

Acres ·Acres 
Commercial fertilizer used 

irrigated fertilized 
orv Liquid or gas 8. Land used for vegetable crops 

(Report acres only once even 
though two or more crops were 
harvested from the same acres 
or the same acres were 
irrigated or fertilized twice. 
Report all fertilizer used.) • 

Whole 
acres l Tenths 

Whole l Tenths 
Whole 

acres acres 
I Whole 1 Tenths 

Whole 
: Tenths 1 Tenths tons tons 

299 I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 
I 

,l,o 
I Ao I !i'o I Ao I I I I 

(J) When more than one vegetable crop is harvested from the same acres, report the acres for each crop. 

® Processing includes canning. freezing. pickling, etc. 

I 

I 
I Ao I 



74-A1 page 8 APPENDIX F. Facsimiles of Forms 

Section 13) Was there a COMBINED TOTAL of 20 or more fruit trees, including citrus, grape
vines, and nut trees on this pla~e in 19747 (Do NOT include abandoned trees or plantings.) 

0 YES- Complete this section 
O NO - Go to Section 14 

Report the total acres, acres irrigated. acres fertilized, and the amount of fertilizer used for all fruit trees, grapevines, 
and nut trees on this place. Acreage in abandoned trees should not be reported in this section but should be reported 
in Section 18. item 21. Cropland idle. 

1. Land in bearing and nonbearing 
fruit orchards, citrus or other 
groves. vineyards. and nut trees 

Acres in trees and 
vines of all ages 

Whole acres I Tenths 

301 I 
I /10 

Acres 
irrigated 

Whole acres 'Tenths 

1 I 
I /10 

Commercial fertilizer used 

Acres fertilized Orv Liquid or gas 

Whole acres ! Tenths Whole tons 1 Tenths Whole tons I Tenths 

2 I 3 I 4 I 
I /10 I /,o I Ao 

For each item, report the acres and number of trees or vines not yet of bearing age, acres and trees or vines of bearing 
age and quantity harvested. Trees or vines of bearing age that were not harvested because of low price or damage 
from hail, frost, etc .. should be reported in acres in trees of bearing age. For interplanting or mixed varieties of trees, 
see separate Instructions. (Also see Instructions for conversion tables, if necessary.) 

2. Apples. dwarf and semi-dwarf. 

' 3. Apples. standard •••• 

4. Peaches. clingstone • 

5. Peaches. freestone 

6. Pears, Bartlett ••• 

7. Pears. other than Bartlett 

8. Cherries; tart •• 

9. Cherries, sweet 

® 10. Grapes •. 

11. Plums •. 

® 
12. Prunes •••••••••••••• 

II For citrus, report quantity harvested 
in 1973·74 from bloom of 1973. 

13. Valencia oranges • • • • • • • • 

Not of bearing age 

302 

303 

Whole 
acres 

304 

305 

306 

307 

308 

309 

310 

314 

315 

320 

321 

I ., 
I ~ 
I ~ 

I 
I /10 

I 1 

/10 
I 1 

/10 

I 
I 
I /10 
I 

: 1 

I /10 

Number of 
trees 

(or vines) 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Whole 
acres 

Bearing age 

/10 

: I /10 
: 
I /10 

I 
I 
I /10 
I 

: I /10 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Number of 
trees 

(or vines) 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Quantity harvested 

I Report tenths 
whe,. s,.cified) 

: 
: 

I 
I 

Pounds 

Pounds 

Pounds 

Pounds 

Pounds 

Pounds 

Pounds 

Pounds 

/10 
/10 

Tons. 
fresh 

Tons. 
dry 

Tons. 
fresh 

Tons. 
fresh 

Tons. 
dry 

Boxes 

14. Navel oranges ••• 
I 1 2 I 

• • • •• • •• ·~~----;1~/,~oT.-------+~------~~~~0~~-----+~--------------=Bo~x=:es 
322 : 1 2 : 3 4 

15. Temple oranges • • • • • • • • • I /10 I /10 Boxes 

Boxes 
16. Other oranges- Hamlin. 

Pineapple. Parson Brown. etc .• 

323 : 1 2 I 
I /10 I /10 

3 4 

324 : 1 2 : 3 4 

17. Grapefruit • • • • • • • • • • • • I /, 0 I j, o Boxes 

®Report quantity harvested in either or both units. dependmg on the way the fru1t was sold. ./ 
~ If you heve fruit trees not listed ebove or nut trees, continue with item t 8 at the top of the next page.___.-" 
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Section 13) Continued 

18. If you have any fruit trees which were not listed in items 2 through 17. or nut trees. enter crop name and No. in cols. (a) and 
(blfrom the lists below and give the requested information for each item you list. Report quantity harvested in col. (e). In 
col.(flindicate the unit in which you measure the crop. If you mark"Boxes,"enter the average capacity. in pounds. of the box. 

Enter from list below 
Not of bearing age Bearing age Unit of measure Average 

(c) (d) Quantity MMk ()(}one capacity 
harvested (f) of boxes 

Name I No. Whole I Number Whole 
: Tenths 

Number in pounds 
(a) I (b) acres I Tenths (e) 

: : 
: : 
l : 
: : 
I I 
! ! 

e CITRUS CROPS 

(Report quantity harvested in 
1973-74 from bloom of1973.) 

/,o 
/,o 

/,o 

Ao 
/,0 
/,o 
No. 

KumquaiB • • • • • , • • • • • • 326 
Lemons ••••••••••••• 328 
Limes ( 1 bushel = 50 lbs.) • • • • 327 
Tangelos. • • • • ••• • • • • • 328 
Tangerines and mandarins •••• 329 
Other citrus fruit trees • • • • • • • 330 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

of trees acres of trees 

2 I 11o 
3 

2 : /10 3 

2 I /,o 
3 

2 : /,o 3 

2 : /,o 3 

2 I /,o 3 

e NONCITRUSCROPS No. 

Apricots • • • • • • • • • • • • • 331 
Avocados (See lnstructioruJ • • • • 332 
Dates •••••••••••••• 333 
figs ISN/nsuucrions/ • • • • • • 334 
Mangoes • • • • • • • • • • • • 336 
Nectarines. • • • • • • • • • • • 338 
Pomegranates • • • • • • • • • • 337 
Olives •••••••••••••• 338 
Other noncitrus fruit trees • • • • 3 3 9 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Lbs. I Tons I Boxes 

6 I I 
10 I 20130 

6 

6 I ! 
10 120130 

6 

6 I ! 
10 I 20130 

6 

6 I ! 
10 I 20130 

6 

6 I ! 
10 120130 

6 

6 
10! 20 l30 

6 

e NUT CROPS No. 

Almonds • • • • • • • • • • • • • 340 
Filberts and hazelnuts • • • • • • 341 
Pecans. improved • • • • • • • • 342 
Pecans. wild and seeding • • • • • 343 
Pistachio • • • • • • • • • • • • • 344 
Tung nuts (in husk) • • • • • • • • 346 
Walnuts (English or Persian) • • • 348 
Walnuts. planted black • • • • • • 347 
Other nuttreas • • • • • • • • • • 361 

Section 14 Were any NURSERY and GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS, SOD, BULBS, FLOWERS, 
FLOWER SEEDS, VEGETABLE SEEDS and PLANTS, VEGETABLES under glass 
or other protection, or MUSHROOMS grown for s,le on this place in 19747 

Area used in 1974 

(g) 

Acres in the open 
Value of 

sales during 1974® 
0 YES- Complete this section 

0 NO - Go to Section 15 on next page 
Square feet under glass 

or other protection@ Whole acres I Tenths Dollars I Cents 

1. Nursery products- trees. shrubs. vines. etc.. • • • • • • ~}}}}ff~{{{{{;~ 1 l /10 ~ : 
2. Sod harvested • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~~~:?~:::~:~:·~}~~:~~:~:~~:~~:~:~~:~~:~:~~:~~:~:~~:~~;~:~1 ____ 

1
-T-1 ---!/'-!1~0~~:..._----r~--

3. Bulbs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t::~=::.:?:;.::/:.;,~~~.::.:~~~.::.:.};,;.{.:.:;~~~:.;,~~~.:.:.:~~~.::.:./;,;.~~~.:.:;~~~.::.:.}+-,-----T-'1 ---..!f:...:.,~Or;~----i~i----
4. Cut flowers. florist greens: and potted, bedding. or 374 l 2 I 

other florist plants " •••••••••••••• : •••••• 1--,,...,...-------+:------tl-~/,..:..;1 o~s~----rl __ 
5. Flower seeds. vegetable seeds. and vegetable 384 1 2 I 

plants (Report sweet corn for seed in Section 16.) • ••• l=c::-------~~.,..,..,.=""7'~1.,..,..,.*/:!:10~$~-----r-1 __ 
6. Vegetables, including 

mushrooms. grown under 
glass or other protection 

a. Tomatoes • • • • • 1-:3:-::8~5-------1~+'~~~8-~~~;,.;~~~8-~~~+~~~H-(+}H-(+:?iil~I:+:~~~H~~~+~~~;..:~~~+~ ~::------T-!I __ 

386 ????~~??1\{~~~~ ~ : 
b. Cucumbers ••••• l=c::-------~~~~~~~~-=-----t----

387 :~:~:~:~:~:~:~:}}/~I~>}> ~ : 
c. Lettuce ••••••• ~-:,:,..,....------+;.;;.;.;.;.;.;.~~~~~17-----r---

388 ~{{{{{:~:)f:~{:~:}~ ~ : 
d. Mushrooms •••• k,..,-------~~;;;;;;~;.;.;.~;.;.;.;.~~;---=----r---

e. Other vegetables • ~-,3,..,8,..,.9 ______ -f.:..}:.:~:~..:.:~::.:~:~..:.:~::.:~:~..:.:~::.:~:~..:.}"+~l~..:.::: ... ::~..:.:~: ... ~:~:.t-: ~~,.,...,..,,.,...,..,,.,..,..,,...,.,.,.+ 11 ..,..,.....-:-:-:-: 

7. Area irrigated (Include items 7 through 6e.) ••••••• L
3
_
9
_
1 
______ ...L. ____ .J.1 i_!..j,~10~~.:..~~~;.;(.:..).:..:~~~.:..~~j.:..:~~~.:..).:..:~~~..:.\~~~..:.:~~.:.:~~~..:.(.:..:.( 

Area fertilized Dry fertilizer Liquid or gas fertilizer 

Square feet Acres ! Tenths Whole tons I Tenths Whole tons ! Tenths 

8. Commercial fertilizer used on 
the crops listed above •••••••••••• 

399 1 I 2 I 3 I 

! Ao I Ao I Ao 
@ Report the greenhouse area only once, even though more than one crop was grown on it, except where 

flowers and other crops were grown on the same benches or beds. In this case. report the area once 
for each category. For mushrooms. report caves and other types of growing areas. 

® Estimates are acceptable. Do not include value of products bought for resale without. additional growing. 



74-A 1 page 1 0 APPENDIX F. Facsimiles of Forms 

Section 15) Were any BERRIES harvested for sale from this place in 19747 

0 YES - Complete this section 

0 NO - Go to Section 16 
Acres harvested Quantity harvested Acres irrigated 

Whole acres I Tenths ( 1 quart = 1 ~ pounds) Whole acres I Tenths 

1 . Strawberries • • • . . • . 

2. Cranberries • • • • . • . • .•••••••••••. 
3. Other berries (Enter crop name and No. from 

list below.) 

Crop name ______________ No. __ _ 

Crop name No. __ _ 

402 

403 

List additional berry crops harvested for sale on back cover. 

Crop name No. Crop name 
Blackberries and l!oysenberries • 

dewberries •• 404 Currants . .. 
Blueberries. tame • 405 Gooseberries • 
Blueberries, wild 406 

: /10 
1 

1 
I Ao I 

I 
I 1 
I 
I Ao 
l /1o 

1 

No. Crop name 
407 loganberries • 
408 Raspberries, red • 
409 Raspberries. black 

Acres fertilized 

2 I 
/10 Pounds I 

2 
I 100-lb /10 barrels I 

I 
2 I 

I 
/10 Pounds I 

2 I 
/,0 Pounds 

No. Crop name No. 
411 Young berries 414 
412 All other berries • • • • 415 
413 (Write crop name on line 

in item 3 above.) 

Dry fertilizer liquid or gas fertilizer 

Whole acres 1 Tenths Whole tons 1 Tenths Whole tons I Tenths 

4. Commercial fertilizer used on berries •••••••••••••• 429 /,0 1 / 10 
2 / 10 

Quantity Acres 
harvested irrigated 

1. Popcorn •• 

2. Safflower . 

3. Sunflower seed 

4. Emmer and spelt 

5. Mint for oil .• 

6. Broomcorn •• 

7. Other crops (Enter crop 
name and No. from list below.) 
Crop 
name ________ No. __ 

431 

432 

433 

434 

435 

436 

Pounds, 2 3 
shelled 

2 3 
Pounds 

2 '3 
Pounds 

2 3 
Bushels 

Pounds 2 3 
of oil 

Tons of 2 3 
brush 

3 

Crop ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2 
3 

name No. __ .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
List additional crops harvested on back cover. 

Crop name No. Crop name 
Castor beans • • • • • • 437 Guar. • • • • • • • • • 
Chufas for nuts • • • • • 438 Hops ••••••••• 
Cowpeas hogged or · lentils • • • • • • • • 

grazed or cut for silage. 439 Mungbeans for beans •• 
Crambe • 441 Mustard seed •• 
Dill for oil. • • 442 Rapeseed • • • • • • • • 

No. 
443 
444 
445 
446 
447 
448 

Crop name 
Root crops for feed • 
Sesame for seed • • • 
Sorghum for sirup • • 
Soybeans hogged or 

grazed or cut for silage. 
Soybeans plowed under. 

Whole tons 1 Tenths Whole tons 1 Tenths 

4 ! 5 
I /, 10 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

No. 
449 
450 
451 

452 
453 

: /1o 
5 

: /10 
5 

I /10 
5 

l /,0 
5 

t /,0 
5 

I 
I 
I 5 
I /10 
I /10 

5 

I 

Crop name 

I 
I 

: 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: 

: 

/1o 

/10 
/10 
/10 
/10 
/10 

/10 
/10 

No. 
454 
455 
456 
457 
458 
459 

Section 17) Were any FOREST PRODUCTS sold from this place in 19747 

0 YES- Complete this section 

Sweet corn for seed • 
Triticale ••••••• 
Velvetbeans for beans • 
Wildrice ••••••• 
Wormseed oil • • • • • 
All other crops • • • • 
!Write crop name on line 
in item 7 above.) 

Value of sales 

0 NO - Go to and COMPLETE Section 18 

1. Standing timber or trees . . . . . . • . . • 

2. Firewood and fuelwood . 

3. Sawlogs and veneer logs 

4. Pulpwood • . . • . . • • . . . . • • • . . • . • • • • . . •. 
5. Other forest products (bark. bolts. Christmas trees. gum 

for naval stores, fence posts. maple products. etc.) .•.. 

491 
$ 
492 
$ 
493 
$ 

494 
$ 

495 
$ 

Dollars I Cents 

: 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

161 



162 1974 Census of Agriculture Procedural History 

Section 18) LAND USE IN 1974- COMPLETETHISSECTION 
501 

1. Copy acres in "This Place" from Section 3, item 4. page 1 ______ ..,. 

.... NOTE: If the same land had more than one use in 1974, REPORT THAT LAND ONLY 
ONCE - in the first use listed below that applies. For example, cropland that 
was harvested and pastured is to be reported only as "Cropland harvested." 

a. Cropland harvested (lryclude all land from which crops were harvested or hay was cut, 

Acres 

Number of 
acres 

502 

74-A 1 page 11 

Acres tr11gated 
tn 1974 

and all land in orchards, citrus groves, vineyards, and nursery and greenhouse products.lb~-------'1-:------
503 

2. 

b. Cropland used only for pasture or grazing (Include rotation pasture and grazing 
land that could have been used for crops without additional improvements.) • • • • • •• 

c. Cropland used for cover crops. legumes. and soil-improvement 
grasses. but not harvested and not pastured ..••.••.•••••••.•...•.• 

d. Cropland on which all crops failed (Exception: Do not report here land in orchards 
and vineyards on which the crop failed. Such acreage is to be reported in item 2a.) 

e. Cropland in cultivated summer fallow 

f. Cropland idle • • • • . • . • . • . . •• 

3. Woodland (Include all woodlots and timber { a. Woodland pastured •. 
tracts and cutover and deforested land with 
young timber growth.) b .. woodland not pastured 

4. Other pastureland and rangeland (Include any pasture/and 
other than cropland and woodland pasture.) 

a. Pastureland and rangeland on which you applied lime. fertilizer. seed. 
improved by irrigation. drainage. or control of weeds and brush ••• 

b. Other pastureland and rangeland ••.•.•.••..••••• 

5. All other land - Land in house lots. barn lots. ponds. roads. 
wasteland. etc. (Include any land not reported above.) ..•• 

505 

506 

507 

509 

511 

512 

514 

515 

516 

.............. .. .. ... .... .. .. . ............ . .. . ' ......... . .. ... .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .... 

.............. ......... ..... . ········· .... . .. ······ ...... . .............. ··············· 

. ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ...... ..... .... . . .... .... .. .. 

IN"THIS PLACE" IRRIGATED 
517 1 6. TOTAL ACRES (Please add the acres reported in items 2a through 5 and enter•-•>•~ 

the total in this space. Should be the same as item 1 above.) ~ 1..------"------
7. Do you have any grazing permits on a per-head basis? 

0 YES- Mark (X) all boxes which apply ---• 

0 NO - Go to Section 19 

519 
1 0 Forest Service 
2 0 Taylor Grazing (BLMI 
3 0 Indian Land 

4 0 Other Federal or State 
5 O Other - Specify 7 

Section 19 Was any of the LAND in this place IRRIGATED in 197470 YES-Answeritems 1 and 2 below 

0 NO -Answer item 3 below 

1. How many acres were irrigated in 1974 by each of these methods? None 
Acres trngated in 1974 

523 

a. Furrows or ditches • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •••• · • • • • • • • • • • · • • • · • • • • • · • • • · · 0 
524 

b. Flooding • . . . · · • · · • • • 0 
525 

c. Subirrigation •• 

d. Self-propelled sprinkler system (center pivot. traveling guns. traveling booms. etc. I • 

D 
0 
0 

526 

527 

Water used in 1974 

e. All other sprinkler systems (solid set. move pipe. wheel lines. tow lines. etc.l 

Estimated quantity of water used in 1974 (See separate Instructions for 
additional information on estimating quantity of water used.) 

2. Please estimate the 
Quantity of water used 
for irrigation in 1974 
(Report in the unit or 
units of measure most 
convenient for you.) 

i a. Acre-feet (One acre-foot covers 
531 Acre·feet I Tenths 

one acre. one foot deep) • ..•••••....••.. 
b. Gallons (Pumping capacity per minute X 60 

minutes X hours operatfJd in season) . .•....• 

c. If acre-feet or gallons cannot be estimated in a or 
b above. give depth in inches of all water applied . 

532 

533 

3. If no land was irrigated in 1974, was there any land 
in thiS place irrigated at any time m 1970-1973? 

0 YES -· Complete a and b ------+ 
O NO - Go to Section 20 on next page 

1 a. What was the most recent year 
m wh1ch acres were trngated? 

b. How many acres were 
1rngated in that year? •• 

I /,o 

535 

Gallons 

Total 
inches 

536 
_______ Year 

------Acres 



74-A 1 page 12 APPENDIX F. Facsimiles of Forms 

Section 20) Was any land on this place ARTIFICIALLY DRAINE07 

D YES -Complete this section 

0 NO - Go to SectiOn 21 

1. How many acres tn th1s place were artificially drained7 (Include open ditches, 
underground tile drains, grading for drainage, dikes, or pumping to control water. 

Acres artlf1c1ally 
dra1ned 

None f-:
5
,..,
4
:-:
1 
____ _ 

Exclude drainage solely for the removal of irrigation waste water.) ...... · · . 

2. How many acres were artificially drained by systems mstalled smce January 1, 1 974? 

Section 21) Was any COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER applied to PASTURELA,ND 
on this place in 1974 7 

D YES - Complete this section 
0 NO- Continue with NOTE below Acres 

D 

D 
542 

1. How many acres of cropland used only for 
pasture in 1974 (reported in Section 18. 

fertilized 
None ~--------+--~--~~---+--------~---

551 2 

item 2b) were fertilized? ........... . 0 /10 
2. How many acres of other pastureland in 1974 552 2 

(reported in Section 18. item 4a) were fertilized? . . . D 

NOTE: READ AND 
ANSWER THIS 
QUESTION 

Did you or anyone else have any livestock, 
poultry, or animal specialties on this place 

in 1974? (Include fish raised in captivity.) 

0 YES- Go to Section 22 below 

0 NO - Skip to page 13 and 

COMPLETE Section 27 

Were there any POULTRY such as CHICKENS. TURKEYS, DUCKS. etc., 
on this place at any time in 19747 

D YES -Complete this section 
tO NO - Go to Section 23 

• Report hatchery operations such as baby chicks, 
turkey poults. etc., in Section 26. 

1. HENS, PULLETS. ROOSTERS for table eggs and hatchtng egg production 

a. Hens and pullets of laying age kept for TABLE or MARKET egg production. 

b. Hens and pullets of laying age kept for HATCHING egg production •.... 

c. Pullets 3 months old or older not yet of laying age .............. . 

d. Pullet chicks and pullets under 3 months old (Exclude commercial broilers. 

e. Roosters and male chickens (all male breeding stock) .............•• 

2. BROILERS. fryers. and other meat type chickens. including capons and roasters 

3. TURKEYS 
a. Heavy breed turkeys for slaughter (Exclude breeCJers.). 

b. Light breed turkeys for slaughter (Exclude breeders.) . 

c. Turkey HENS kept for breeding (Include both heavy and l(ght breeds.) . 
4. OTHER POULTRY raised 1n captivity (Enter fowl name and No. from list below.) 

Fowl name-----------------------------
No _____ _ 

Fowl name _________________________________ _ No. _____ _ 

Fowl name _______________________ _ No ____ __ 

L1St addl/lonal poultry on back cover 

INVENTORY 
Number on thos place 
December 31. 1974 

602 

603 

605 

606 
) 

607 

608 

611 

612 

613 

No. Fowl name 
Ouaol •••• • 618 

Total number of 
b~rds sold tn 1974 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Fowl name 
Ducks 
Geese • , , 

No. 
. 614 
. 615 

Fowl name 
Ptgeons or squab • 
Pheasants , ••• 

No. 
. 616 
. 617 All other poultry . 619 !Wnte name on line m 1tem 4 above I 

5. What was the value before taxes and expenses of poultry and poultry products (eggs, etc.) 
sold from th1s place in 19747 (Include estimated value of poultry and poultry products 
moved from this place by contractors or others.) .•..•.•....•.•...•••.•.•. 

629 
$ 

Value of sales 

Dollars I Cents 

1 

163 
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Section 23) Did you or anyone else have any CATTLE or CALVES on this place in 1974? 

0 YES -Complete this section 
0 NO - Go to section 24 

•INVENTORY on December31,1974 

1. Cattle and calves of all ages (Total of a, b, c, and d below.) 

a. Beef cows (Include beef heifers that had calved.) ...• 

b. Milk cows (Include dry milk. cows and milk heifers that had calved.) . . 

c. Heifers and heifer calves 
(Exclude heifers that had calved.) 

~ ( 1) For beef purposes and beef cow replacement. 

l (2) For milk cow replacement .•.......... 

d. Steers. steer calves, bulls, and bull calves ..........••.................•..... 

•cATTLE AND CALVES SOLD from this place in 1974 
(Include those fed on "This Place" on a contract or custom basis. 

INVENTORY 
Number on thos place 
December 31. 1974 

631 

632 

633 

634 

635 

636 

Value of sales 

Also, report cattle moved from this place to a feedlot for further 
feeding as sold; report both the number and estimated value. 
See separate Instructions.) 

Total number before taxes and expenses 

None 

2. Calves weighing less than 500 pounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

3. Cattle including calves weighing 500 pounds or more. 

a. Of the total cattle sold. how many were fattened on this place on 
grain or concentrates for 30 days or more and sold for slaughter? 

•DAIRY PRODUCTS SOLD from this place in 1974 

0 

0 

sold on 1974 

641 

642 

643 

Dollars I Cents 

1 i 
$ I 

1 
I 

s I 
1 

I 
$ I 

Value of 

• Report goat dairy products in Section 26 when you reach that section. daory products sold 

Dollars 

4. What was the gross value of sales of dairy products (milk. cream. etc.) 649 

from this place in 1974. before taxes and expenses? ...•...•... ........ s 
Section 24) Did you or anyone else have any HOGS or PIGS on this place in 1974? 

0 YES - Complete this section 

0 NO- Go to Section 25 on next page 
•INVENTORY on December 31, 1974 

1. Hogs and pigs of all ages (Total of a and b below.) . 

a. Hogs and pigs used or to be used for breeding 

b. Other hogs and pigs ...........•.... 

•UTTERS FARROWED 

2. Litters farrowed on this place between -

a. December 1. 1973 and May 31. 1974 

None Number of I otters 

654 

0 
655 

b. June 1. 1974 and November 30. 1974 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

Total number 
sold on 1974 

656 1 
• HOGS AND PIGS SOLD 

None 

3. Hogs and pigs sold from this place in 1974 0 s 
657 1 

s 
a. Of the hogs and pigs sold. how many were 

sold as FEEDER PIGS for further feeding? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

1 Cents 

I 
I 

INVENTORY 
Number on thos place 
December 31 . 197 4 

651 

652 

653 

Value of sales before 
taxes and expenses 

Dollars I· Cents 

i 
I 

: 
I 



74-A1 page 14 APPENDIX F. Facsimiles of Forms 

Section 25) Did you or anyone else have any SHEEP or LAMBS on th ... is__:p_l_a_c_e_in_1_9_7_4 .... 7 _____ _ 
0 YES - Complete this section INVENTORY 

Number on thos place 
Total number sold 

on 1974 
0 NO - Go to Section 26 December 31. 1974 

661 

a. Lambs under 1 year old 

b. Ewes 1 year old or older 

c. Rams and wethers 1 year old or older 

None 665 Number shorn 1 Pounds of wool shorn 

2. Sheep and lambs shorn • . • . . • • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 0 

Value of sales 

Dollars Cents 

3. What was the gross value of sales of sheep. lambs. and 669 

wool from this place in 1974. before taxes and expenses7 .....•............. $ 

Section 26 Did you or anyone else have any OTHER LIVESTOCK or ANIMAL SPECIALTIES on this 
place in 19747 

0 YES - Complete this section 
INVENTORY 
Number on Total number sold 

Value of sales 

0 NO - Go to Section 27 th•s place on 1974 Dollars I Cents 
Dec 31.1974 

1. Horses of all ages (Do not include ponies.) 
671 1 2 : s 

2. Ponies of all ages .•••......... 
672 1 2 : $ 
673 1 2 I 

3. Mules. burros. and donkeys of all ages s I 

4. Mink and their pelts ...••..••••.....•... 
674 1 2 : s 

a. Mink.females used for breeding •••...•..... 
675 

!:-:::: :>: ::::::: ·:·. ::: 
5. Other livestock in captivity, bees. and poultry hatched 

(Enter name and No. from list below.) 

Name _____________________________________ No 

Name _____________________________________ No 

Name _____________________________________ No 

1 2 
s 

1 2 
s 

1 2 
$ 

,..------------ Other Livestock in Captivity, Bees. and Poultry Hatched -------------

Name 
Colonoes of bees • 
Angora goats 
Milk goats •••• 

No. 
• 676 
.677 
• 678 

Name No. 
Other goats ••••••••• , •• 679 
A abbots and the or pelts. • • • 681 
Chonchollas and the or pelts • • • • • 682 

Name 
Fo•es and the or pelts. • • • , , • 
Poultry hatched • • • • • 

No. 
• 683 
.684 

All other livestock • • ••• 685 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

l 

Acres under water 
for fosh productoon 

Total Quanuty sold 
on 1974 

Value of sales 

6. Livestock or animal products (Enter name and 
No. from "List A" below.) 

Name'------------------------------
No __ _ 

7. Fish in captivity 
(Enter name and No. from "List 8" below.) 

Name No __ _ 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pounds :: ...... :: .. ::_.:::t::::::T-oR:----------~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... .. ... .. ... ······· ..... 

I Tenths 1 1 
I . 
I I ~OR 
I 10 3 

Gallons 

Pounds 

Number 

Dollars 

1 

r 

2 

$ 
J 

I 2 

r $ 

r• List A - livestock Products ' ----------- • List B- Fish in Captivity ----------

Name No. 
Mohaor sold , , • , 687 
Goats molk sold • • • 688 
Honey sold • • • , • 689 

Name 
Catfosh •• , •••• 
Trout ••• , ••• 
Other food-type fosh 

No. 
• ••• 691 
• ••• 692 

••••• 693 

Name 
Trop•cal fosh ••••• , •• 
Other f1sh ••••• , ••• 

._ List any additional livestock. livestock products, animal specialties. or fish on back cover. 

No. 
.694 
.695 

Cents 
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:Section 27) MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT on this place on December 31, 1974 
(Include only equipment used for agricultural operations in 197 3 or 1974.) 

COMPLETE THIS SECTION 

• Value of All machinery and equipment on this place December 31 1974 

74-A 1 page 16 

1. What 1s the estimated market value of ALL machinery. equipment. and implements usually kept 
on this place and used for the farm or ranch business? (Include cars. trucks. tractors. combines. 

Estimated market value 

Dollars 1 Cents 

701 plows, disks. harrows, dryers. pumps, motors. irrigation equipment. dairy equipment including I 

milkers and bulk tanks, livestock feeders. grinding and mixing eqUipment. etc.} ;~~~~~.:__:~$=;::::====~! === 
Of the total. 

Total number 

• SELECTED machinery and equipment on this place, December 31, 1974 
(Report only if used in 197 3 or 19 74.) 

on th1s place on 
December31 1974 

HOW MANY were 
manufactured 1n 

the last 5 years 
(1970-19741' 

{Number! 

702 

2. Automobiles ••••• 

703 

3. Motortrucks (Include pickups.). 
704 

4. Wheel tractors other than garden tractors and motor tillers . 
705 

5. Crawler tractors • • • • • • . • . 
706 

6. Grain and bean combines. self-propelled only . 
707 

7. Corn heads for combines . • • 
708 

8. Other corn pickers and picker-shellers ••• 
709 

9. Mower conditioners . 
710 

1 0. Pickup balers _ • • • • • • . • ••. 
711 

11. Windrowers- pull and self-propelled (Exclude side delivery rakes.) 
712 

12. Field forage harvesters. shear bar or flywheel type • • • • • • • • • • 

Section 28: j>. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS- COMPLETE THIS SECTION 

1. GRAIN STORAGE FACILITIES- Mark (X) one to show 
the total grain storage capacity. including ear corn. on 
this place. (Do not include temporary structures.) . .... 

721 

2. How many ARTIFICIAL PONDS. PITS. RESERVOIRS. and EARTHEN 
TANKS are on this place? (Do not report natural lakes, gravel pits. 
stnp mining pits, flooded fields. sewage lagoons. or manure pits.}, ... 

a. Area covered when filled to capacity .••.••••••.••••. 

3. FUTURES MARKET- Did you utilize the commodity 
futures market in 197 4 to hedge sales of any farm 
commodities wh1ch you produce? 

724 ~ 
1 0 YES- Mark which commodities__.., 

2 0 NO - Go to Section 29 on next page 

725 

1 0 None 

2 0 Under 1.000 bushels (Under 25 tons) 
3 0 1.000-4.999 bushels (25-124 tons) 
4 0 5.000-9.999 bushels ( 125-249 tons) 
5 0 10.000-24.999 bushels (250-624 tons) 
6 0 25.000-49.999 bushels (625-1.249 tons) 

7 0 50.000 bushels and over ( 1.250 tons and over) 

None 722 

0 

723 

Number of art1f1C1al 
ponds. p1ts. etc 

Whole acres Tenths 

· · · · · ·-- · · · · /to L--------------L~~ 

tO Corn (gram) 70 Cattle (live) 

20 Sorghums (grain) sO Hogs (live) 

30 Soybeans (gram) 90 Other - Specify~ 

40 Wheat (gram) 

so Cotton 

sO Potatoes 



APPENDIX F. Facsimiles of Forms 

Section 29) Did you have any CONTRACTor BINDING AGREEMENT to produce or market any 
farm products on this place in 1974? (Include oral and written agreements made more than 30 days 

0 YES -Complete this section prior to delivery.) 

0 NO - Go to Section 30 
1. Mark (X) as many products as you produced and/or marketed under contract. 

No. Product name No. Produot name No. Product name No. Product name 

1 0 Broilers 7 0 Feeder cattle and/or 13 0 Freid and seed corn 19 0 Frutt. crtrus. nuts lor 

2 0 Started pullets stocker cattle 14 0 Soybeans fresh market 

3 0 Chrcken eggs s 0 Breedrng cattle 1S 0 Wheat 20 0 Frurt. tncludrng crtrus. 

4 0 Turkeys 9 0 Slaughter hogs 16 0 Cotton for processrng 

s 0 Milk and other 10 0 Feeder prgs 17 0 Vegetables for 21 0 Sugar beets 

darry products 11 0 Sreedrng hogs 
fresh market 22 0 Other crops. such as hops. 

6 0 Fattened cattle 12 0 Other livestock and/or 1S 0 Vegetables for popcorn. potatoes. safflower. 

poultry (Write product name processmg sugarcane. etc. (Write product 

on line A 1 below.) 
name on /me A 1 below.) 

2. For each product marked above. enter the Name and No. in the column heading where indicated and complete the 
remaining entries in the column (items B through G) for that product. 

Fl RST CONTRACT SECOND CONTRACT THIRD CONTRACT FOURTH CONTRACT 

A. Product(s) under contract 1. Product 
Enter name and No. from name 
item 1 above 731 732 733 734 

2. No. 

B. Type of contract 1. Production @ 1 10 1 10 1 10 1 10 
Mark lXI one of 2. Marketing @ 20 20 20 20 
these items for 
each product 3. Production, including 

30 30 30 30 
under contract feeding. and marketing 

4. Other 40 40 40 40 

C. Type of contractor 1. Co-op 2 10 2 10 2 10 2 10 
Mark I XI one of 2. Feed company 20 20 20 20 
these items for 
each product 3. Packer 30 30 30 30 
under contract 4. Processor 40 40 40 40 

5. Other sO sO sO sO 
D. Items furnished 1. Feed 3 10 3 10 3 10 3 10 

by contrector 
under terms of 2. Chicks. pullets. cattle. 

20 20 20 20 
contract 

feeder pigs. etc. 

Mark lXI for as 3. Seed 30 30 30 30 

many items as 4. Fertilizer 40 40 40 40 
apply for each 
product under 5. Chemicals sO sO sO sO 
contract 6. Labor sO 60 sO 60 

7. Machinery, equipment. 
70 70 70 70 or buildings 

8. Harvesting sO sO sO sO 
9. Transportation sO 90 90 90 

10. Processing/packing 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 

11. Credit 110 110 110 110 

12. Technical assistance 120 120 120 120 

13. Other 130 130 130 130 

14. None 140 140 140 140 

E. What percent of the total production of this product 5 Percent s Percent s Percent s Percent 
was sold under contract? 

F. s Dollars I Cents s Dollars l Cents 6 Dollars I Cents 6 Dollars Cents 
1. Amount received from contractor for I 

product covered by contract? $ I $ I $ I $ I 

2. Did this payment represent the total 7 
I 0 Yes 

7 7 7 
market value of the product? 20 No 10 Yes 2 0 No 10 Yes 2 0 No 1 0Yes 2 0 No 

G. 1. Exact price 7 8 10 s 10 8 10 s 10 

Did the contract 2. Method of 
20 20 20 specify-, determining price? 20 

Merk(X)one 3. Neither price nor method? 30 30 30 30 

Production contracts in I i @ . _ . c u~ ng custom feedmg. usually specrfy kmd and/or amount of farm product to be produced and may specrfy 
vanety or breed. operatrons to be performed during production. or inputs and technrcal assistance to be supplied by contractor 

@ Marketing contracts usuaUy specify kind and/or amount of farm product to be delivered but usually do not specrfy that contractor 
provodes servoces or supplies or that partrcular operatoons or methods be used in production. 
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Section 30) PAYROll AND EMPlOYMENT- Did you have any paid workers doing agricultural 
labor, empl()yees of labor contractors or crew leaders. or other salaried employees 
working on this pl_ace in 1974? 

0 YES - Complete tfus section 
0 NO - Go to Section 31 

Please read before 
answering items 1, 2, 
and 3 below 

Hired farm or ranch workers - In addition to farm workers and 
paid family members. include such persons as bookkeepers. off1ce 
workers. maintenance people. etc .. whose employment is primarily 
associated with agricultural production on this place ev~n though 
they may not be doing agricultural labor. Do not mclude unpaid 
family workers or the proprietors or partners of unincorporated places. 

Cash wages paid - Report gross payments in 1974 to employees 
before deductions for Social Security. taxes. insurance prem1ums. etc. 
Include all wages. salaries. commissions. paid bonuses. vacat1on and 
sick leave pay. Do not include room and board. house rent. or other 
items paid in kind. 

For each of the following groups. report how many hired 
farm or ranch workers were employed and the amount of 
cash wages paid to them. Number of 

workers 

Cash wages paid 

Dollars Cents 

1. Of the hired farm or ranch workers. how many worked- 751 

a. 1 50 days or more7 . . ............. ·~~--------~$~--------~r----
752 

I 
b. 25-149 days? •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -~7~5~3----------~$~--------~:r----

1 

c. Less than 25 days?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $ 1 

2. Contract workers hired through a crew leader or contractor <<<<<<<<< 754 ; 

a. What was the cost of contract labor? ..••.....•.•......••...•.. ::::;:;::;::;:;:;:;:;::;::::;:;:;:;: $ I 

b. How many workers did the contractor furnish? (Estimate if necessary.} ...... 
755 ::u.r:u·rr:::::.:/1?/)/ 

3. Salaried corporation officers 756 :::::::;:;:;::;:::::;::;:::;::;:::;:c::;::;:;:;: 
a. If this operation is incorporated. how many corporation officers >><<<{{{{;:::{;:::;::: 

were salaried in 1 974? ........... · · · • • • · · • · · • · • • • • • • • · • • !,.::"':::..,.::~:>~:::~::~:::~::"":::..,.:::~::~:::~::~:::t:7;-:5c:7:'-'-''-'-'--'-'-'"'-'-'-'-'-'-~-1 '-'-'-'-'-'"" 

b. What was the amount paid? •.•.........••.••••••.......•. , :;:;:;:;:;:::;:::;>:>:;:;:;:::;:: $ I 

Section 31) INJURIES AND IllNESSES CONNECTED WITH FARM OR RANCH WORK 
Were there any work connected injuries that required more than first aid treatment. 
or work connected illnesses or death to workers on this place in 19747 
(Do not include deaths, injuries, or illnesses to employees of contractors.) 

0 YES··- Complete th1s section 

0 NO - Go to Section 32 on next page 

1. Non-fatal inJunes and illnesses 

a. How many workers had InJuries or illnesses without lost workdays7 

b. How many workers had injuries or illnesses with lost workdays7 

( 1) How many days were lost as a result of all injuries 
and Illnesses? ............................. . 

2. Number of deaths . 

761 

762 

763 

764 

Operator end unpatd 
famtly workers 

1 

Workers 

1 

Workers 
1 

Days 

1 

Number 

H~red workers 
and pcitt:J members 
of operator" s famtly 

Workers 

Workers 

Days 

Number 
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Section 32) Were any INSECTICIDES, HERBICIDES, FUNGICIDES, OTHER PESTICIDES. LIME, 
or OTHER CHEMICALS used on this place in 19747 

0 YES- Complete this section 
0 NO - Go to Section 33 

Include any of these materials paid for by you, your landlord. or contractors. If custom applied. report only estimated 
cost of material. Cost of applying should be reported in Section 34, item 9. For each item listed. report liCTU only once, 
but report cost of all such materials used on these acres in 19 7 4. If multipurpose chemicals were used. report acreage 
treated for each purpose snd allocate cost of msterisls. 

1. Sprays, dusts. granules. fumigants. etc .. (fungicide •. herbicide. 
1nsect1cide. nematocide) to control -

a. Insects on hay crops (alfalfa. timothy, etc.) •••••••••••••••.••••• 
b. Insects on other crops (corn, other grain. cotton. 

tobacco, potatoes. trees. vines. etc.). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

c. Nematodes in crops • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

d. Diseases in crops and orchards (blights. smuts. rusts, etc.) • • • • • • • • • • • • 

e. Weeds or grass in ctops (Include both pre-emergence and post emergence.) 

f. Weeds or brush in pasture ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

g. Weeds on all other land (fence rows. ditch banks, road sides. etc.) ....... 
2. Chemicals for defoliation or for growth control of crops or thinning of fruit. • • • 

3. Expenditures for insect control on livestock and poultry, 
including treatment of buildings • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

4. L1me (Do not include land plaster or .1781 Tons 
gypsum or lime for sanitation.) • •••••••••••••••• 

&. Other chemicals (excluding fertilizer). such as lime for sanitation. 
pesticides used for rodent and bird control. etc. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

8. TOTAL CHEMICAL COST (Add dollars for items 1 a through 5 and enter 
tots/ here and in Section 34, item 1 0.) 

Section 33) FARM CREDIT 

1. DEBTS SECURED BY REAL ESTATE- Were there any real estate mortgages. 
deeds of trust. or land purchase contracts on farm land and buildings owned and 
operated by you? (If you rent land to others, see sepsrste Instructions.) 

Number of 
acres 

on which used 

771 

772 

773 

774 

776 

776 

777 

778 

rmrrrrrmt 
782 

...... . ................. 
-:·:·:-:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

~ 

eo.t of chemicals 
(Donotlndud• 
-ol~g) 

Dollars I Cents 

1 
I s 

1 I s I 
1 I s 
1 l s 
1 I s 
1 l s 
1 I s 
1 : s 
779 l s i 
1 I 
s I 
783 I 
s I 

1~84 I 
I 

0 YES- Answer a, b, and c 0 NO- Go to item 2 0 No land owned- Go to item 2 
r--------------------Amount (plinciJMI only) owed 

Decamber31. 1974 

Dollars i_ Cents 
a. Amount owed to a Federal Land Bank. The Farmers Home Administration, an insurance 791 1 

company. a.commercial or savings bank. and/or a production credit association •••••••• s I 
b. Amount owed to a savings and loan association. mortgage investment ~7;...9_2------+---

company, and/or other financial inititution not covered above •••••••••••••••• ,. • s 
c. Amount owed to individual(&) from whom you bought part or all of the property or to t-::7~9~3 ______ ...,... __ _ 

others (secured by mortgage. deed of trust. land purchase contract. etc.) • • • • • • • • • • • • s I 
~---------------~----

2. DEBTS NOT SECURED BY REAL ESTATE- Were any chattel mortgages. 
sales contracts. or unsecured notes owed by you on December 31. 197 4. for 
operating this farm or ranch business? 

0 YES -Answer a, b, and c 0 NO - Go to Section 34 

Amount (fNindfM} onl,l owed 
December 31. 1974 

Dollars _i Cents 

a. Amount owed to a commercial or savings bank. a production credit 795 I 
association. The Farmers Home Administration. and/or other lending agencies •••••••• t':s=:::-------~~1-----

b. Amount owed to business firms or farm suppliers (machinery dealer. feed 796 1 
dealer. fuel supplier. fertilizer dealers, etc .• or their finance agencies) ••••••••••••••• t-:'=::--------ili------

797 ; 
c. Amount owed to relatives and other individuals, ••••••••••••••••••• , ••• , , • s 

~----------~~----
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Section 34) Production EXPENSES paid by you and others for this place in 1974 

COMPLETE 
THIS 
SECTION 

Include your best estimates of expenses paid by you, your landlord, contractors, buyers. and others 
for production of crops, livestock, and other agricultural products on this place. DO NOT INCLUDE 
expenses connected with performing customwork off this place, operation of non-farm activities, 
businesses or services, and household expenses not related to the farm business. 

Production expenses 

74-A 1 page 19 

Dollars I Cents 

1. Livestock and poultry purchased- cattle. calves. hogs. pigs. sheep. 801 i 
lambs. goats. horses. baby chicks. poults. started pullets. etc. . . • . • . • • . • • . . • . • . . • . $ 1 

~------------T-----
2. Total feed purchased for livestock and poultry- grain. hay. silage. mixed 802 : 

feeds. concentrates. etc. (Total dollars for a, b, c, and d below.) . • . • . • . $ 1 
r--------c----.---------------~~~~~~~~~ 

a. Commercially mixed formula feeds purchased
complete. supplement. concentrates (Do not 
include ingredients purchased separately, such 
as soybean meal, cottonseed meal, and urea.) • . 

b. Ingredients purchased- such as soybean meal; 
cottonseed meal. urea. etc .. millfeeds or other 
milling byproducts (Do not include whole grains.) 

c. Whole grains purchased - such as corn. oats. 
barley. grain sorghum. wheat. rye, etc. 

805 
I 
I 
I 

/10 $ 

(Include qacked grain. Do not include mil/feeds 
or other milling byproducts. or green chop.) . : /,o $ I <::::<::::<:>>>::::::>>>:::1:<:>:::::::: 

t-8""'o:-:-6-------1---'-/-'-1 O+"$-----....J------1.:-.~.:;.:-~-.-:-.: ... ·:·.:.·.~ .. ~iU/:::::.[ d. Hay, green chop. silage. etc ..•...•.... 

807 
3. Animal health costs for livestock and poultry (Include veterinarian 

services, serums, vaccines, tonics. medicines, etc.) . . • . . • . . . . ................... t--$---------.---~ 
808 

I 
••••••••••••••••• 1-::-:$ :-::------rl~-

809 : 

4. Seeds. bulbs. plants. and trees purchased ••.••....••.••••• 

5. Commercial fertilizer purchased - all forms. including rock phosphate 
and gypsum (Report custom application costs in item 9 below.) .... • •••••••• 1--$ _____ _,_1 ---

: 6. Total gasoline and other petroleum fuel and oil purchased for the farm business -
Diesel fuel. LP gas. butane. propane. piped gas. kerosene. fuel oil. motor oil. 
grease. etc. (Total dollars for a, b, c. and d below.) . .•.......•... 

a. Gasoline for the farm business .. 

b. Diesel fuel for the farm business. 

c. LP gas. butahe. propane for the 
farm business (4.5 lbs. = 1 gallon) 

d. Motor oil. grease. piped gas. kerosene. and 
fuel oil for the farm business ........ . 

7. Hired farm labor (Add do/Tars reported in Section 30, items 1 a, 1 b, and 1 c, and enter total here.) . 

8. Contract labor (Copy dollars reported in Section 30, item 2a.) • .•..•.... 

9. Machine hire and customwork (Include expenditures for this place for use of 
equipment and for customwork such as grinding and mixing feed, plowing, 
combining, corn picking, drying, silo filling, spraying, dusting, fertilizing, etc.) . 

10. Agricultural chemicals purchased (Copy dollars reported in Ssction 32, item 6.) . 

811 

$ 

I 
I 
I 

821 I 

$ l 
823 

$ 

824 

$ 

826 

$ 

827 

$ 

I 

l 

11. All other production expenses (Include OTHER current operating expenses s~ch 
as depreciation, taxes, interest, cash rent, insurance, repairs, electricity, 
purchase of water, etc .. for the farm business.) . .•.•................ 

•••• ••••• • ·r8~2~9-----------

1.2. TOTAL PRODUCTION EXPENSES including expenses paid by landlords. contractors,~ 
or others (Add dollars in items 1 through 11 and enter total here.) -;Jill"""'" s .._ ___ .... _ 
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Section 35) Value of AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS SOLD from this place in 1974, before taxes 
and expenses (See separate Instructions.) 

COMPLETE 
THIS 
PAGE 

Report your best estimates of the value for each of the following groups 
of products sold from th1s place. Include value of landlord's and/or 
contractor's share, estimating if necessary. 

1. Grains - corn for grain. small grains. soybeans for beans. 
grain sorghums. cowpeas for peas. dry beans. and dry peas. 

2. Cotton and cottonseed 

3. Tobacco .•.....•. 

4. Field seeds. hay. forage. and silage 

5. Vegetables. sweet corn. and melons (Do not include Irish potatoes and sweetpotatoes.) 

6. Other field crops- peanuts. Irish potatoes. 
sweetpotatoes. sugar beets. sugarcane. 

.. . . . . 
832 

$ 

833 
$ 

834 
$ 

835 
$ 

836 
$ 

837 

Estomated value of 
products sold 

Dollars I Cents 

; 
: 

: 

popcorn. mint for oil. hops. etc.- Specify --------------------- $ 

1. Fruits. nuts. and berries- apples. berries. citrus. grapes. 
peaches. pecans. pears. pineapples. etc .............. . 

8. Nursery and greenhouse products sold (Add dollars reported in 
Section 14, items 1 through 6e and enter the total here.) .... 

9. Forest products sold (Add dollars reported in Section 17 and enter the total here.) .• 

10. Poultry and poultry products. broilers. other chickens. eggs. ducks. 
turkeys. etc. (Copy dollars reported in Section 22, item 5.) ...........•.• 

11. Cattle and calves sold (Add dollars reported in Section 23. items 2 and 3-
do NOT include item 3a- and enter the total here.) . ............... . 

12. Dairy products- milk. cream. etc. (Copy dollars reported in Section 23. item 4. 
Report goat dairy products in item 15 below.) . .......... . 

13. Hogs and pigs sold (Copy dollars reported in Section 24. item 3.) ... 

14. Sheep. lambs. and wool (Copy dollars reported in Section 25, item 3.) .. 

838 

$ 

839 

$ 

849 
$ 

852 

$ 

853 

$ 

854 

$ 

855 
$ 

856 

$ 

: 
: 
I 

; 
I 

15. Other livestock. horses. mules. fur-bearing animals. bees. honey. goat dairy products. 857 1 
mohair.etc. (Add dollars reported in Section 26, items 1 through 7, and enter the total here.) • • • s I 

~------16. TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTS SOLD including value of landlord's and/or ~ 859 I 
contractor's share (Add dollars entered in items 1 through 15 and enter total here.) P $ I 

Section 36) INCOME AND EXPENSES from FARM-RELATED SOURCES IN 1974 

•Part A -INCOME FROM FARM-RELATED SOURCES 
Report amount received before taxes and expenses. 

1. Customwork and other agricultural services provided for farmers and others-plowing. 
planting. spraying. harvesting. preparation of products for market. etc. (If custom· 
work is a separate business, see separate Instructions.) ..........•.•.•...• 

Farm-related oncome 

Dollars Cents None 
~8-7-,----------~---

0 $ 

2. Recreational services- providing hunting. fishing. picnicking. camping. 872 
boarding and lodging. or other recreational facilities on this place . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 0 s 

3. Payments you received for participation in Government farm programs 
(Do not include redeemable loans.) ..................... . 

4. Gross cash rent or share payments received from renting out farm land or payments 
received from lease or sale of allotments (Include payments for livestock 
pastured on a per-head basis. per-month basis, per-pound basis, etc.) . . , .... , • , 

5. Other business or source of income which is 
conducted on or CLOSELY RELATED to the 
AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS on this place- Specify kind ___________ _ 

•Part 8- EXPENSES FOR FARM-RELATED INCOME SOURCES 

6. For farm-related income sources reported in items 1 through 5 above. enter 
the total estimated expenses paid by you and others in 1974 (Include all 
operating expenses, depreciation. taxes. interest, insurance. etc. Do not 
include expenses already reported in Section 34.) ..................... , .• , 

~87~3-----~---

0 $ 

874 

0 $ 

875 

0 $ 

Farm-related expenses 

None t-:------'D...;o_lla:..r:..s ---l'~c:.;e:..n:..:.:ts;_ 
876 

0 $ 
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Section 37) TYPE OF ORGANIZATION. OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS. and related information 

COMPLETE THIS PAGE 

• Part A- Type of Organization 

1. Mark (X) the one box which best describes the way this place was operated in 197 4. 

901 1 D INDIVIDUALorFAMILYoperation(soleproprietorshipl. 
excluding partnership and corporation 

2 D PARTNERSHIP operation. including family partnerships 
(See separate Instructions.}- Enter number of partners 

902 

----

3 D CORPORATION. including family corporations- Skip to SectiOn 38 

} 
Complete Parts 8 and C 
below 

4 D OTH EA. such as cooperative. estate or trust. prison farm. grazing association. 
Indian reservation. etc.- Speedy type then skip to Sectwn 38 ......... --------------

• Part s- Farm Operator Characteristics and Related Information for Individual. Family, or Partnership Operations 

1. Residence- Where does the operator. 
person in charge. or senior partner of 
this farm or ranch operation live? .•••• 

903 1 D On this place 

2. What was the earliest year the operator 
(or senior partner. if partnership) began 
to operate any part of this place 7 . 

3. How old is the operator (or senior 
partner. if partnership)7 . 

904 

905 

4. Operator's race- 906 1 D White 
Mark (X) appropriate box D Negro or 

Black 

i 2 D On another farm 

Not on this place 3 D In a rural area. not on a farm 

4 D In a c1ty. town. or urban area 

____ Year 

____ Years old 

4 D Mexican American 
Chicano 
Mexican (Mexicano) 
Puerto Rican 

5 D Japanese 
Chinese 
Filipino 

11 D Other-
3 D Amencan 

Indian 
Cuban 
Central or South 

American 
Other Span1sh 

Specify what race '? 

5. Principal Occupation- At what occupation did the operator spend 
the majority (50 percent or more) of his work time in 197 4? 
(For partnerships, consider all members of the partnership together.) 

6. Off-Farm Work- How many 
days did each member of the 
family work OFF the place 
1n 1974? (Include work at a 
nonfarm job, business, 
profession, or on someone 
else's farm. Do not include 
exchange farm work.) 

[ Mark IX) one for each] 
app/,cable /me 

a. Operator or senior partner. 911 

b. Spouse. 912 

c. Other •. 

d. Other ••• 

913 

914 

• Part c- Family Income from Off-Farm Sources in 1974 

907 

None : 1-49 : 
days 

1QI 2 D I 

1 Dl 2 D l 
101 2 D I 

I 
10 I 2 D I 

1 D Farming 

2 D Other 

50-99 : 100-149 1150-1991200days 
days __1 days I days I or more 

3 D I 4 D I 5 D I 6 D 
3 D [4 D] 5 D : 6 D 
3 D I 4 0 I 5 D I 6 D I I I 
3 D I 4 D I 5 D I 6 D 

Income from 
(Report amount you and members of your family received in 1974 from the following sources. off-farm sources 

For partnership operations, the report should be for the senior partner and his family.) None Dollars j Cents 
1. Operation of a non-farm-related business (not reported in Section 36) or 921 I 

professional practice (Report NET after expenses.) ..... . . D $ I 
2. Cash wages. salaries. commissions. and tips from all jobs 922 : D $ (Report amount before deducting taxes.) .......... 

923 : .3. Interest. dividends. or royalties ......•..•..•.•.• . . D s 
4. Federal Social Security, pensions, retirement pay, veterans payments. annuities. unemploy- 924 I 

ment insurance, workmen's compensation, and old age and other public assistance. . ' D $ I 

D 
925 

I 5. Rental income of nonfarm property (Report NET after deduction of expenses.) . . . .. $ 

Section 38) PERSON COMPLETING THIS REPORT 
Name Date Telephone 

PLEASE 931 Month j Day 932 Area Code I Number 
PRINT 

Enter remarks on back cover. 
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INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR FORM 74-A 1 
1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS 
TO HELP YOU FILL OUT YOUR REPORT 

Please remove this sheet and keep it handy for reference while 
fill•ng out the_ report. Additional help may be found in copies of the 
Farm Census Guide. which should be available for reference at 
U.S.D.A. County offices and other lOcations in your area. Do NOT 
return these instructions with your filled out report. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
... (1) Who Should COmpl~ Th .. Form- All persons receiving 

th1s _form. tncludmg landlords. tenants. partnerships. corporations. 
institutions. and others should complete the first sectfons. Most 
people will need to complete the rest of the form. However. some 
will be able to skip most of it. Follow the directions at the end of 
Sectio'n 2 . 

... (2) If You Have Multiple Farming Operation• -A census report 
form should be filled out for each separate and distinct production 
unit. For example. if you are the sole proprietor of one agricultural 
operation. the senior partner in an agricultural partnership. and 
manager of a third agricultural operation. three separate census 
reports should be filted out and returned by you. A separate report 
should be made for each agricultural operation (farm. ranch. feedlot. 
greenhouse. eft.) for which you maintain separate records of opera
ting expenses and sales. livestock and other inventories. machinery 
and equipment. and crop _acreages and productibn. If you need 
more forms. please let us know 

... (3) If You Don't Have Multiple Fermlng Oparetione and You 
Received Two or More Ceneue of Agriculture Report Forme
Complete only one form for your place. If you received both a green 
form (74-A 1) and a brown form (74-A2) fill out the green form. 
Tear off the front covers of any extra forms received. write "Dupli
cate" beside the extra addresses. and return the covers with yoy,r 
completed report so we can correct our address list. 

INSTRUCTIONS AFTER YOU'VE 
COMPLETED SECTION 3 

Now that you've completed Section 3. please read the following 
instructions. 

... (4) Complete the Rest of This Form if you reported an acreage 
in Section 3. item 4, and had agricultural operations on that land. 
Read the instructions beginning with "More General Information" 
if you need help. Mail the completed form back in the return en
velope provided. (Do NOT return this Instruction Sheet.) 

.. (5) Do Not Complete The Rest of The Form ;f

... EITHER <II 

(a) You reported an acreage in Section 3. item 4, but had no 
agricultural operations in 1974 on the land. 

... OR.<II 
(b) All of your land was operated by a renter or sharecropper. 
(The entry in Section 3. item 4 should be "0" in most cases.) 
Your renter or.sharecropper should have received a report form 
also and he is required to repon the agricultur~l operations on 
the land he rents from or works on shareS tor you. You mav be 
able to help him fill out his report . 

... OR <II 
(c) Your only involvement with the agricultural activity was· a 
financial investment and Section 3, item 4 is "0." The operator 
of that activity will receive a report form to fill out. 

If you are not required to complete the rest of the form-PLEASE

(1) Tear off the front cover and page one; 

'(2) Write a brief expJanatory note on the co~r' describing why 
you are not a farm operator such as: "Sold farm in 1973." 
··No crops or livestock," "All land rented out." "Not a farm 
operator- only have financial interest in some cattle;'' and 

(3) Mail back the two torn-off sheets in the return envelope 
found in the centerfold. 

MORE GENERAL INFORMATION 
• (6) Partnership Operations - For partnerships. the senior 

partner should fill out one report form for the entire partnership 
farming operation. If members of the partnershil' operate farms 
on their own. in addition to the partnership. sepBrate reports should 
be filled out for each individ~al place. If members of the farming 
partnership. Other than the senior partner. received report for:ms and 
they had no farming operations of their own. they should tear oft 
the cover. write a brief explanation such as "Senior partner has 
filled out report for partnership- I have no other farming operations 
of my own," anP mail it back to us in the return envelope . 

... (7) Landlord's or Contractor's Share - If you rented or leased 
land or had a coritract for the production of agricultural· products, 
be sure to include on your report the landlor:d's or contraCtor's shar.:e 
of the production. sales. and exPenses. so your Census report will 
be complete for ''This Place." 

If you do not know the landlord's or contractor's share~ include 
your BEST ESTIMATE. 

.,. (8) The Same Report Form Ia Ueed For All Stetee Except 
Hewell. Because it is meant for use in all parts of the country. it 
contains sectiOns which may not apply in your -area or to your 
operation. For these. you can simply mark the "No" bo>cend go to 
the ne)(t section. · 

... (9) Filling Out the Report F.orm -There are a few rul<:s that will 
help us if yOu follow them. 

(a) Ali money figures may be entered in whole dollars Cents 
are not required. 

(b) Enter Whole numbers except where tenths ate asked for. 
Where you have 1/2 or 1/4 or 1/3 of an acre or ton. convert 
these to tenths. For instance. convert 1/2 to 5/1 0. 1/3 to 3/1 0. 
1/4 to 2/1 0. etc. 
(c) Enter replies in the prOper space. on the correct line. and in 
the units requested: i.e .. dollars. bushels. tons. etc. Some con" 
version methods are shown on the report form or in the In
structions under the appropriate s~K:tion.number . 

(d) If you do not have. e><act figures. give your best sstimates. 
(e) A section answered by an "X" in the "No" bo>< is finished. 
Go to the next section indicated. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SPECIFIED SECTIONS 

.,. Section 3 -Acreage in 1974 

The purpose of Section 3 is to establish the land for which you are 
to repon agricultural operations. Report all agricultural land Oper
ated by the addressee in 1974-cropland. woodland. pastureland. 
wasteland. and any other land-not just planted •and. Report for 
all separate pieces of land that are included in this operation. regard
less of location. 

Market value refers to what you think the land and buildings 
Vl;'ould sell for under present n:arket conditions. 

Item 1 -Lend Owned - Include all land associated with agn
cultural operations in 1974. whether held under title. purcha~a 
con~r~ct or mortgSQ.e. homest~ad law. or as heir or trustee of EJn 
und1v1ded estate by you and/or your spouse: or by the partnership, 
corporation. or organization for which you are reporting. 

Item 2 - Lend Rented (or Leased) FROM OTHERS - Report 
here any land you rented FROM OTHERS for cash or equivalent 
or a Share of the crops or livestock or used rent free. regardless of 
whether the landowner supplied any equipment. fertilizer. or other 
materials or supervised your work. Also include Federal and State 
land rented or leaSed by the acre, but not land used on a per-head 
or anil"'flal-unit basis. 

Item 3 - Land Rented (or Leased) TO OTHERS ~·Report here 
any land rented TO OTHERS for cash or other consideration or that 
was worked for you by someone else for a share of the crops or 
livestock. Include all agricultural laf1d which you owned (or rented 
from others) but did not use in 1974 becau~ it was rented, leased. 
or used by others in 1974. Do not include land rented to others for 
only part of the year if you used it for agriculturat operations for the 
other part. 

Item 4 - Acres in "This Place" - This is the land yotJ owned 
in 1974 PLUS the land you· RENTED FROM others. MINUS the 
land you RENTED TO others. It is very important that you report 
this figure· cor:rectly since it is the net acreage to whiCh the re
mainder of the form applies. the "Acres in This Place." That is. your 
report should cover, only the operations on "the net acreage as re.;. 
ported in item 4. 

.,. Sections 5-16- Crope 
Do not include in your report any crOps on land which you rented 
or leased to others or which was worked on shares by others in 
1974. Your report should include only those crops grown on the 
"Acres in This Place:· as reported in Section 3. item 4:_ 

For each applicable crop or group of crops, report the arear 
harvested. · 

An example of how t~ report crops harvested - /X.. fernier 
planted 1 00 acres of field ·corn. He harvested 80 acres. getting 
7,000 bushels of shelled corn. He irrigated 20 acres and cut them 
for silage: he estimated the prod.uction at 400 tons. He turned his 
cattle into the 100 acres after the harvest and let them graze. All 
100 acres were fertilized Using 17-3/4 tons of dry fertilizer.· His 
entries on the Census report are shown in the following illustration. 

S,e'c1Klrr 5 Wes env fiELD COAN·harYesred lor anv purpO;)t~lro"" lhis place in 197&1 

l!O VES- Compl•t• ti"I<J ••croon 

0 NO- Goto$nii"On6 

•l<.,,.uw ........ , <""J" '" s .... ,,,.,. 11.mdvupcu ... '" s.,r/run 16 
whN>yuur.t.Jtl>lf""l"~'"'.''""' 

1 f•eln """ '''' ll'~'n ..,, lol(!"ll.",wort qu .. ntrrr 
Cl>htUrd curn hl'lv<"Jftd "' t:r/h<"r bl<lll•l• 01 
IN<rodl•dw•lghr 10 lbJ ur ""''II' 56 lbs 
Jllt:lltll"""" I _bul,.,.,lht"illulc.""'· 

"" QO :Jpoo ·:;:::: . l 
, 0 ~ r - o~--:-- H"'"""•'''"""'"' 

No provision is made for reporting ac"Fes grazed after harvest. Since 
letting the cattle graze was a secondary use of land already· hare 
vested. the farmer c:lid not hav~ to make any entry in item 3. 

Qua.,tity harvested - Rei:>ort in the units .specified. If your 
records show a different unit than printed on the form. please con
vert tO the unit shown. A choice. of two units is provided for som~ 
crops. 

Commercial fertill- - Report the total 'num~r of acres. fer
·tilized in 1974 and the 'total tons .and tenths of tons· !including 
·filler f. used on aU applications. Repor\ anhydrous ammonia in ·.the 
"Liquid or gas" column. · · 
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lntarplanted cropa and "akiP,:row" ,p .. ntlng ..- If. Ybu grew. 
two· ·crop£ i J aherna.te strlpji In the. sa.,--tield it. the 1111'!"' time., o~ 
ono; crop ir< .a "skip-.row" petterri, f<?r aeen crop report the portion 
of the field use.cf fo~ t"et crop · · 

· • $ac!tion '12 - VaQatable;. 

Acres are to be r .. ported for fresh market end/or for proceSJiit>g. If a 
vegetable "c:'rop 'was pervesteq for ,both purports .• prorete the acre
age on the basis of the production for each use. For example. 2 tonlj 
of tomatoes . were picked for fresh market from a 5-ecre field; later 
the same 5 II!Crl!s were picked end the 8 tons of tomatoes harvested 
went·.for processing. Since 2/10 of the production Was for.fresh 
market end. S/10 for processing, report 1 acre (2/1 0 X 5) for fresh 
market lfnd.4 acres (8/10 X•5) for processing. If YO!J doh't,knqw, 
whet use .was made of the vegetables. report them under t~e pur
"ose for which yOu think they were used. 

• Sa9tio,n 13 - Fruit 
· If trees or vines are interptented, estimate the area covered by each 
·kind of fruit. 

Appro ... lmata Box Weight- .Pounda.Par Box .. 
State i All Oranges' Grapefruit Tangerines -t:emons 

Auizona. 7,5 64,· 75 7>6 

Califorriia 75 65 75 76. 

Flori I!!! 90 85 96 90 

H•xas '90 ao· 85 ,90 

·Other States ~0 86 95 90 

·•Includes Temples 11nd Tangelos-

Avooadoa - Quantity harvested - In CliJifomia report for the 
period October 1. 1973 to September 30:' 1'974. In Florida report 
for the period ,July 1: 1974toabout February 28. t975. 

Flga- Repbrt quentityharvested.indl')( weight. In Catifomia 31b<;. 
fresh = 1 lb. dry.•Other Slates.41bs. fre'Sh = 1 ·lb. d!Y. · 
. . . . 

• Sectiol) 18 - Land Use In 1974 . 
All acres included in this place (see- entry In Section 3. item 4T should 
be •. accounted' fot. rt any acreage was devoted to more than one 
specified land use during ,1974,. report.the acreage only Or) the line 
for the' fifst item wl>ich tits.· (For example. 10 acres harvested for 
\1\/hel"t for grail! and. 11ubsequantly pastured - report the 1 0 acres 
. only 1n item 2&. Cropland he.VeatedJ · 

• SectiQn 19- Irrigation. 
Report the estimated qua!'tity ·of water us~d in the unit of measure 
most convenient for yo·u. 

Acre..,f-t - Many i,..igation districts show amount of water de
livered to lheir users in acre-feet on their bills. If you do not know 
the ao:;re-feet ·of water used but have a.n estimate of average acre: 
feet used. pf!r· ar;:re. obtain. the 'total acre-feet by multiplyin~ the 

. average times the·n(u'lJ!:>eT !'f a~""s .irr!geted: · 

Gallona - lrrlgatQrs pumping from that. own wells mey estimate 
total gallons us~ by multiplying the pumping capacity for the 
pump. times minutes in the hour (60). times hours pumped per 
d$y, times .days pumped per season during 1974. For example. 
a 100 gel/!1liniite:pump was pumped an average of. 20 .hours 
per dey lor' a season of 96 days. One hundred gaL/minute times 
60 minutes, ti(YI&S' 20 ·hours pumped per day, times ,96-dey season = ·1 1.!>20:000 gallons.· · 

· Total.lnchea -When a sprinkler system is used, it m11y ~ simpler 
. to estimate the total depth in inches of all water applied during 
.the l!IIBSOn. 

• Sections 22-28 ._ Livestock and Poulw:ry 

AnllnC!IIe to be included in the ••port- R~rt all animals·on 
Jhe place on Qecember 31 • 197 4 owned by you or kept Jty vou 
for Qthers. ~l.nclude animals on Ul)fenced land. Qrazing on national 
foreJ!t land, grazing on c;fistrict lalld or cooperative grazing associa
ttqn land. Ql' rangeland administered by the B'"reeuof Land Manage
menton R per-head or lease basis (such as wheat pasture). Include 
poultry '(broilers. l!'yers. turkeys, etc.) fed under contract on "This 
Place." 

Anlmala· to be-•xclucfed 'fro~ the report - Do not. report any 
anlmalll ·on land rented to others in 1974. Your .report-should 
include·only animals on the "Acres in This Place" es reported in 
SectiOI). 3. itarri· 4. except as noted f!boile. 

·!llu.,~r aold - ReP,Ort all animals sold .or•removec;l from this 
place inclu,ding those add for .a ler:>dlord or given' to a lendiQrd as 
his share or to Others in ltade or in payment for goods end serviceo;. 
lnc;!ude' animals of all eges without regard to ownership or who 

. shllllld- in thE~ rec;eipts if the. e'limels were located on the place. 30 
days or more end wete sbld or removed from 'the place for liSle in 
1g74.. . ·. . . 

Salaa· from con&act anct cuatom feeding operalione -
Include animals (including poultry fed under contract) fed on this 
place on a contr~ct or custom basis if they were removed from the 
jlJiece in '974. · · 

Anrm..la bought and aol,d - Do not'includa' animals bought end 
resold· wi~hin '30 days. Suclcl 'purchases and sales are considered 
to be "dealer'' transactions end should r\ot be reported. 

Fat.catt'- ealaa- Do nat iriclu.de on the fattened cattle line: 
(a) Veah:alves wtiicih were fattened primar~ly on milk. or 
(~) Dai,.Y cows fed only the usual' dailY .-.tion beforE! b&ing 

· sold;or · 

Facsimiles of Forms 

(CI) Cattle and· Calves -ttoat,.have peen fttd qn grain or concen-
:tTatu 11Ad aold fpr further feeding. · · • · 

Velua of aalaa - Be sure to report the totei value of s_ales without 
deductlng·c'Ost offeed. ·coat of li\lestock P.urch~sed. cos_t of hauling 

·and ·selling, and so forth. If-the sales price or value is not known. 
give vour best estimate of their value when they left this place. 

. Anlmala aold from another place -.Do not:report tl'le value· 
of sales of animals owned by you but held and sold from someone 
else's place. For example. do .not r"¥>ort cattle purchased elsewhere. 
.fed in,·and sold from a feedlot not part of'this olace. 

Anlmala moved to another place - For animals removed frOfTl 
your place to a feedlot fqr feeding. give your best estimate of their 
market value when they left this piece.· 

Sheep and'lam~a ahorn - In the first aciswer. space repart the 
number sh'on;>;'in tl'ie ~ond answer spece:reP<;;f! the total weight 
in pounds. grease bas1s. of all wool obta.ned 1n .19.74. whether. 
from onA nr tvva.shearings. 

• Section 28 - Miscellaneous lten'ls 
Futurea market -:: Report those commodities you bougnt or sold 
(or bought and sOld) through a commodity exchange as a hedge 
against crops prod~ced o~ ihis place. DO not report traosactions 
in any comniodities not grown on the place. For example, ~f you 
bought or sold· both wheat and cotton through a commodity' ex
chanJJe and wheat was grown on the place but no r:.otton. mark 
only the box oppasite wheai. 

·Section 29 ~ Co~tracts 
Many farm products are produced and marketed under a contract or ·binding agreement between the . farm operator (producer) and 
the person who buys or uses the farm product. l"t may be a pro
duction contract. a marketing contract. or a cbmbination of both 
Production contracts usually specify the kind and/or amount of 
farm product to be produced and may specify variety or br~>ed. the 
operations to be performed during production. and the inputs and 
technical assistance to be suPplied by the contractor. Marketing 
contr.acta usually specify the kind and/OP amount of farm product 
to be delivered but liSuaJly do. not. specify the particular operations 
qr methods. to be us8d in production. 

For eaoh pr.oduct under contr._act, report the type of contract. Co-op 
contractors stiould include produc,ion contFacts · with cooperative 
processors. Do not include contracts made by .YOU for services 
(customwork. hauling. etc.) or to produce farm items for you 
wherein you are the purcr-aser rather than the sUpplier of the 
p'roducts .. 

If a. saiEts cQntract or agreement provides also f'\f Supplying or 
furntshing feed: seed. labor. or equipry1ent. report it as a production 
contract. Do not' report cc:mtracts or agreement~ which do not 
provide apecifical•y for the production or marketing of·agricultural 
produ~t's. ' 

• Section 33- Farn'l Credit 
item 1 - Dabta Secured by Real Estate - Do not incJ.ilde debt 
on land and ·~uildings rent9d to or from others. If you owned a 
farm. with a deDt on it. ·and rented part of it to others or haC worked 

. on shares. report (estimatel only the part of the debt that relates to 
the psrt opeca~d by you. 

!tem'2- Debts Not Se.cured by Real Estate- Do not r.eport: 
( 1 ) debts on nonagricultural property such as cotton gins. cannJng 
faciories. sugar mills. motels. stores.• eic~:- (2) price support ~oans 
owed to the. Commodity Credit Corp.; (3) your ·landlord's share of 
any debts; or (4) charge accobnts that are p·aid in full monthly (debts 
<5wed for less than 30 days). 

II" Section 38 ~ lncon'le and Expenses fro"' Farn'l
Reh[lted Sources 

Items ~. 2l and 5. ~fer only to thOse iricomS producing activities 
for wh1ch you ·,.sa j:jart of the tand. machin'ery. equipment. labor. 
or: caPital normAlly used on this place. and which you do not con
sider as entirely separate from yOur ·farming activities. Report 
groaa emou~t.received ~afore taxes and expenses. 

Do not report inc9me or expense~ for .custorriwork Qr agricultural 
services provided f~r others if bperated as an entirely separate 
business from your agricultural operations. The net amount should 
be repor{ed in Section 37 -Family Income from Off-Far"" Sources 
(Part C. item 1 ). 

• Section 3_7 -Type of ,Or~anization 
Individual or family operation (sole proprietorship) - De
fined as e farm or. business organization coiotrolla:l and operat~d 
by an individual. Includes ferriily operations· that aFE! not incor
porated and not operated under e partnerstiip agreement. 

Partn'\trahlp operations - Defined as two or. more persons who 
·!')ave agreed on the amount of their contribu~on (capital and effort) 
,and the distribution o~ profits~ Co-ownership. of land by husband 
and·wife or joint"filing of)ncome tax forms t>v husband and wife 
do not r:~ecessarily mean that a partnership exists unless there is 
some agreement 8$ to Sharing cpntribution~~ decision making, 
profits. and liabilities. 

Corporation; including family corporation• - Defined as a 
legal entiW-or artificial person cre111ted under the. laws of a State to 
carry on a business. This definition does not include ~ooperatives. 

~her- Sucti•a.s Cooperative (li!eflned '!s·an incorporated or un
Incorporated enterprise o~ assocolition created end formed j.;>iritly 
by ·the' members), estate or trust (defined as a 'fund ot money or 
property ·administered for th10 benefit of another individual or 
·organization~. prison farm, grazU:lg ass6ci81ion. Indian re~rvatiol). 
·etc. ' 
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FORM 74-A l(H) (10-1-74) O.M.B. No. 41-574065; Approval Expires, Oecemoer 31,·1?75 
-" 

U.S. DEPT. OF COMM.- SESA 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

1974 
CENSUS OF 

AGRICULTURE 

IT'S EASIER THAN IT 
LOOKS to fill out this 
report. Many i terns can be 
answered by marking a 
"Yes" or "No" box. There 
are whole sections which 
may not apply to your opera
tion - for these, just mark 
the NO box and go to the 
next section as instructed. 

EXPLANATIONS AND 
INSTRUCTIONS are pro
vided all through the form 
with more detailed help in 
the Instruction Leaflet. 
Use them - they will help. 

January 2, 1975 

Dear Friend: 

It's time for the 1974 Census of Agriculture, and we need 
your help. 

Please fill out this report and return i"t in the envelope 
provided. 

This is a most important census. Many changes have 
occurred in agriculture since 1969 when the last census 
was taken. It is important to you that these changes be 
measured and understood by other farmers and ranchers 
as well as by those who serve you and them. 

Your answers are needed and ore C 0 M PL E TEL Y 
CONFIDENTIAL, as spelled out in the Notice at the 
right of this letter. 

Please fill out your report and send it back right away. 
We'll appreciate it very much. 

Sincerely, 

~~tJ~ 
VINCENT P. BARABBA 
Director 
Bureau of the Census 

Section 1 ) Did you receive more than one report form? 

DYES 
ONO 

See separate Instructions 
Go to Section 2 

Enter extra file ... 
number(s) here ,. 

NOTICE -Response to this 
inquiry is required by law 
(Title 13, U.S. Code). By the 
same law YOUR REPORT 
TO THE CENSUS BUREAU 
IS CONFIDENTIAL. It may 
be seen only by sworn 
Census employees and may 
be used only for statistical 
purposes. Your report 
CANNOT be used for pur
poses of taxation, investiga
tion, or regulation. The law 
also provides that copies 
retained in your files are 
immune from legal process. 

NOTE: If you ·correspond 
with us regarding yr.,ur 
report, please use :he 
Census File Number showr• 
on the address label on 
the booklet cover. 

Complete this report and 
RETURN TO 

~ 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

Section 2 FARMING, RANCHING, OR OTHER AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITIES IN 1974 
YES NO 

1. At any time in 1974 did you raise, produce, or sell ANY amount of any of the items listed below? 1 0 2 0 
• Crops • Cattle (including feedlots) • Nursery products, flowers, plants 
• Hay, pasture, sod • Hogs, sheep, goats, (orchids, iei flowers, etc.) 
• Vegetables, melons, horses • Fish in captivity 

mushrooms • Poultry, eggs • Fur-bearing animals 
• Fruits, nuts, berries, • Dairy products in captivity 

and citrus • Forest products on farms • Other animal specialties 

2. Did you at any time in 1974 raise or produce any agricultural products for YES NO 
contractors such as feed companies, processors, or packers? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 2 0 

3. Did you raise or produce any agricultural products for others or with others under 
a partnership, share arrangement, or other rental agreement in 1974? ............... , . . . . 1 0 2 0 

4. Did you own any land that was used by someone else for agricultural purposes in 1974? . . . . . . . 1 0 2 0 
5. Did you own any livestock or poultry that was cared for by someone else 

under a share agreement or custom arrangement in 1974? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 2 0 

.... If you answered YES to ANY of these questions, go to Section 3 . 

.... If yliu answered NO to ALL five of these questions, tear off this front cover and mail it back 
to us in the envelope provided. 
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Your estimate of the 

Number of 
current market value 
of these acres· and 

acres the. buildings on them 

Section 3 ) ACREAGE in 1974 and LAND VALUE 
Include all crop/and, pasture/and, rangeland, 
woodland, wasteland, idle land, house lots, etc. 

None Dollars ~ Cents 

1. ALL land owned .•....•...•.....•....•...••.• 

2. ALL land rented or leased FROM OTHERS, including land worked on 
shares; leased Federal, State, and railroad land; and land used rent free 

0 

(Do NOT include land used on a per-head basis under a grazing pennit.) 0 
3. All land rented or leased TO OTHERS, including land worked on 

shares by others and land subleased . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . 0 

040 

050 

1060 

1 I 
I 

$ I 

1 I 
I 
I 

$ I 
1 I 

I 
$ I 

4. TOTAL ACRES IN "THIS PLACE"@ (Please ADD acres owned 
(item I) and acres rented (item 2), then SUBTRACT acres rented + 
to others (item 3), and enter your answer in this space.) 

070 rThese are the -ACRES in 
I• "THIS PLACE"(!) 

for this census report 

@"THIS PLACE" means your farm or ranch, feedlots, poultry 
houses, nurseries, and/or any other agricultural operations. 

5. If you rented land FROM OTHERS (item 2 above), please enter the following information for each landlord. 

Rental all angements in 197 4 

Name Address Number of Mark {X) all that apply 
(No. and street, city, Sta~e. ZIP code) acres Share :share of livestock: Cash : Other 

of crops 1 or products 1 as rent ,arrangements 
1081 1 I : 10 I zo 30 I 

I I I 

082 1 I I I 
10 I zo I 30 I 

I I I 
083 1 I : T 

10 I 
'I 

zo I 30 

List additional landlords 1n Remarks. 

6. If you rented land TO OTHERS (item 3 above), please enter the following information for each renter. 

Name Address (No. and street, city, State, ZIP code) 

List additional renters in Remarks. 
Number of 7. Of the land you rented or leased from others(item 2 above), how many None 

acres did you subrent or sublease to others? (Include land rented or 
acres 

088 
leased by you which was worked on shares by others.) . . . . . . . . . . 0 

You may be able to skip most of this form if-

1 

$ 

No. of acres 
085 

086 

087 

Current 
market value 

PLEASE 
READ 

a. All the I and you owned or rented was worked on shares or rented to someone else. 
b. There were no crops or livestock in 1974 on the acres in "THIS PLACE" (item 4 above). 
c. The land you operated prior to 1974 has been sold to someone else. 

I 
I 

If a I b I or c apply to your operation I please read the Instructions before continuing with this report. 

SeCtion 4 LOCATION OF AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 

1. In what county was the largest value of your 
agricultural products raised or produced? 
(Enter county name, State, and number 
of acres on the "Principal county" line. 
If you have agricultural operations 
in any other county(ies), enter the county 
name( s), etc., on the I i nes provided for 
"Other counties.") ........ . 

2. Location of place within principal 
county entered above . . . . . . . . 

County name 
Principal 
coun.t.y 

Other 
counties 

'Nam~ of judicial district 

State No. of acres 
091 

092 

lUll::! 

lUll 'I 

40 

40 

' 
40 

It) 

0 

0 

0 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CROP SECTIONS 

Please read ... Space is provided in the next 5 
pages for reporttng all crops grown in Hawaii. You will find it 
easier to report your crops if you first read the material on this 
page, then look at pages 2 to 7 of this reporting form and read the 
enclosed Instruction Leaflet. 

If you did not harvest any of the crops in a section, you can 
mark (X) the "No" box for the first question and skip to the 
next section. 

Please report only whole acres and whole units of production except 
where space is provided for reporting tenths. 

Do not report any crops for land that in 1974 was rented or leased 
to others or worked on shares by others. Your report should cover 
only the crops on the "Acres in This Place," as reported in 
Section 3, i tern 4. 

Similar crops, such as root crops, hay, tree crops, vegetables, 
etc. are grouped in sections. Report in each section only the 
crops called for there. For example, taro is to be reported in 
Section 7, fruit in Section 13, and vegetables for sale in Section 12. 
Section 16 is the place to report any crop not asked for 
in Sections 5-14. 

• Example of How to Report Crops Harvested • 

a. In 197 4 a farmer had 
185 acres of sugarcane. 
He harvested 95 acres. 

d. The entire sugarcane 
acreage was 
lrrleated and fertilized 
(95 res for 1 and 
90 for i .) 

e. 92 tons of dry 
ferti I izer were 
used on the 
acres harvested. 

f. 47-6/10 tons of dry 
terti I izer were used 
on the acres for 
future harvest. 
( 47 in the space for 
whole tons and 6 in 
the space for tenths.) 

{;.1::-AD AND ANSWER THIS 
QUESTiON, THEN FOLLOW 
THE INSTRUCTIONS 

During 1974 did you produce any ~; 
cut any hu; have any nursery products 
or specialty crops; have any land in 
orchards, groves, or vineyards? 

0 YES - Go to Section 5 below 

D NO -Skip to page 7 and 
COMPLETE Section 17 

Was any FIELD CORN harvested for any purpose from this place in 1974? 

DYES 
0 NO 

Complete this section 
Go to Section 6 

• Report sweet corn in Section 12 when you reach that section. 

1. Field corn for grain or seed (Report quantity 
of shelled corn harvested in either bushels or 
hunclreclweight. 70 /bs. ear corn or 56 lbs. 
shelled corn ::: I bushel shelled corn) ....... . 

2. Field corn for silage or green chop .......•.. 

3. F;eld corn cut for dry fodder, hogged or grazed 
(Do not include acres already reported in items I or 2.) 

4. Commercial fertilizer used on field corn ..... 

Acres harvested Quantity harvested Acres irrigated 

101 
~ ~-;:6,...----0R 

\. 
102 

103 

Acres Dry fertilizer 
fertilized Whole tons 

109 1 

Bushels } 
shelled 2 

Hundredweight 
shelled 

Tons, 2 
green weight 

Liquid or gas fertilizer 

:Tenths Whole tons :Tenths 
I 

1o 
2 I 

I I -1o 

179 
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Section 6 ) Were any SORGHUMS or MILO harvested from this place in 1974? 
(Include both groin and sweet varieties. Do not report sorghum-sudan crosses in this section.) 

0 YES - Complete this section 
0 NO - Go to Section 7 Acres harvested Quantity harvested Acres irrigated 

1. Sorghum (milo) for grain or seed (Report quantity 111 { 1 ~2 Bushels 
OR ). 

harvested in either bushels or pouncls.) .. 6 I Pounds IJ 
112 1 Tons, 2 

2; Sorghums for silage or green chop •• green weight 
113 1 Tons, 2 

3. Sorghums cut for dry forage or hay. dry weight 

4. Sorghums hogged or grazed (Do not include 114 

t~~~~~~I~~ti~~~~I~~~t~~~I~~~t~~I~It~~~t 
2 

acres already reported in items I, 2, or 3.) 

Acres Dry ferti I izer Liquid or JZas fertilizer 
fertilized Whole tons !Tenths Whole tons I Tenths 

s. Commercial ferti I i zer used on sorghums 
119 1 I /to 2 I /i'o _l I 

Section 7 > Were any PEANUTS, GINGER or LOTUS ROOTS, TARO, IRISH POTATOES or 
SWEETPOTATOES harvested from th1s place 1n 1974? 

0 YES 
0 NO 

Complete this section 
- Go to Section 9 

Acres 
harvested 

1. Peanuts for nuts ••.• 
122 

2. Ginger root 
146 ....... 

3. Lotus root ....••.. 147 

148 

4. Wetland taro .••.•.. 
149 

5. Dryland taro ..••••. 
6. Irish potatoes 153 I 

(Excluding home use.) .. I Ao 
7. Sweetpotatoes 

I 

154 : Ao (Excluding home use.) .. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Quantity Acres 
harvested irrigated 

Pounds 
2 3 

2 3 
Pounds 

Pounds 
2 3 

Hundred- 2 3 

weight 

Hundred- 2 3 

weight 

Hundred- 2 I 3 

: A'o weight 

2 'Ao 3 Bushels 
_l~ 

Commercial ferti I izer used 

Acres Dry Liquid or gas 
fertilized 

Whole tons 1Tenths Whole tons !Tenths 
4 : -1o 5 

~ 
4 I /to 5 A'o":" I 

4 I /lo 5 
I Ao I 

4 : A'o 
5 

Ao I 

4 I 5 
,fo I ,{o I 

I 4 I ,{a 
5 

,{a 'A'o l I 

;Ao 4 I Ao 5 Ao I 

Section 9 ) Was any SUGARCANE or PINEAPPLES harvested or growing on this place in 1974? 
0 YES 

0 NO 
Complete this section 

GotoSecrion10on~n~ex~t~p~a~ye~~------------.-------.------------------------------

1. Sugarcane for sugar 
harvested in 1974 ••••• 

2. Sugarcane for seed ••.• 

3. Sugarcane NOT 
harvested i-n 1974 ••••• 

4. Pineapples harvested 
in the year ending 

Acres 
harvested 

or for 
future harvest 

157 

159 

162 

163 

Quantity Acres 
harvested irrigated 

2 

Tons 

2 

Acres 
fertilized 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Commercial fertilizer used 

Dry Liquid or gas 

Whole tons ! Tenths Whole tons h"enths 
4 I 5 I 

.,{a l A'o 
4 

4 

4 

May31, 1974 .•.••.•• ~-------4~~~~~~To~n~s~------~-------r------~~~----~--~ 

S. ~~~~i~~~;~~~~;:r ... L-16-4------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\-2 ______ ~-3-------L4------------~------~--~ 
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Section 10) Was any HAY, GRASS SILAGE, or CROPS (CUT AND FED GREEN) cut or harvested from 
. this place in 1974? (Include hay cut from pastures.) 

0 YES - Complete this section 
DNO - Go to Section 12 

(If cuttings were made for both dry hay and grass.si/age, 
or "green chop" from the same fields, report the acreage 
and quantity on the appropriate line. If two or more 
cuttings were made from the same acres, report acres only 
once, but report total tons of all. cuttings.) 

1. Alfalfa and alfalfa mixtures for hay or dehydrating •••••• 

2. Other hay (Include other grasses.) • •..•••.••..• • •• · 

3. Grass silage •••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • 
4. Crops cut and fed green (green chop) 

(Include hay crops, pineapple plants after harvest, etc.) •• 

172 

178 

181 
.. 

182 

Acres 
harvested 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Quantity Acres 
harvested irrigated 

Tons, 2 
dry 
Tons, iZ 
dry 
Tons, 2 
green 

Tons, 2 
green 

181 

Acres 
tertii ized 

Dry fertilizer Liquid or gas fertilizer 
Whole tons Tenths Whole tons Tenths 

5. Commercial fertilizer used on crops listed above ••• 
189 Ao 2 

Section 12 Were any VEGETABLES, SWEET CORN, or MELONS harvested for sale from this place in 1974? 
Acres harvested (2) Acres DYES 

0 NO 
Complete this section 
Go to Section 13 

For fresh market For processing(3) irrigated 

Whole acres :Tenths Whole acres 'Tenths Whole acres :Tenths 

1. Sweet corn • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

2. Tomatoes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

3. Cucumbers and pickles •••••••••••••••••••• 

4. Watermelons ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

5. Snap beans, bush and pole ••••••••••••••••• 

6. Daikon •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • 

7. Chinese cabbage •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

8. Lettuce ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • , 
9. Other vegetable crops (Enter vegetable name and 

No. from list below.) 

Vegetable name __________ No. 

Vegetable name __________ No. 

Vegetable name No. 
List additional vegetables haNested in Remarks. 

Vegetable name No. Vegetable name No. 
Broccoli •.••••••••. 252 Chinese or ming peas ... 261 
Cabbage, mustard ••••. 254 Dasheens .•••.••... 264 
Cabbage, head •••..•• 255 Eggplant ••.•••.•••. 265 
Carrots •••••••••••• 257 Honeydew melons .•.• 269 
Cauliflower •••••.••• 258 Onions, dry ••••••••• 278 
Celery •••••••••••• 259 

241 

242 

243 

244 

246 

247 

248 

213 

Ao 1 

Ao 1 

' Ito 1 

Ito 1 

fio 
1 

! Ao 1 

I 

IIo 
1 

Ao 1 

1 

Ao 
Ao 

1 

! Ao 
1 

I 

Vegetable name No. 
Onions, green ....... 279 
Peppers, sweet ...•.. 281 
Pumpkins ......•... 284 
Radishes ••..•..... 285 
Spinach ...•.•.•••. 288 

I 

I 

' 

I 

I 
I 

: 

;1o 2 I Ao I 

/io 
2 I tlO I 

Ao 2 
I ho I 

;io 
2 I A.o I 

Ao 2 I Ao I 

Ao 2 : /1o 

IIo 
2 I 

I Ao 
Ao tz I ;io I 

: 
2 I 

Ao I Ao I 

A.o 
z 

I Ao I 

;{o 
z : Ao i 

Vegetable name No. 
Squash ••...•..••.. 289 
Watercress .......... 292 
Other vegetables ..••. 294 
(Write name on line In 
item 9 above.) 

10. Land used for vegetable crops 
(Report acres only once even 
though two or more crops were 
harvested from the same acres 
or the same acres were 
irrigated or fertilized twice. 
Report all fertilizer used.) 

Acres . Acres Commercial fertilizer used 
harvested irrigated Acres fertilized Dry Liquid or gas 

Whole ' Whole ! Whole ! Whole ! Whole ! I Tenths :Tenths ITenths acres I acres acres tons I Tenths 
tons I Tenths I I I 

299 I 1 I 2 I 3 4 i Ao Ao Ao I Ito ho : I : I : I I 

(D When more than one vegetable crop IS harvested from the same acres, report the acres for each crop. 
Q) Processing includes canning, freezing, pickling, etc. 
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Section 13 ) Was there a COMBINED TOTAL of 20 or more nut trees, banana plants, coffee trees, or 
fruit trees including citrus on this place in 1974? (Do NOT include abandoned trees or plantings.) 

DYES - Complete this section 
D NO - Go to Section 14 on next page 

Report the total acres, acres irrigated, acres fertilized and the amount of fertilizer used on all fruit trees 
or plants, coffee trees, and nut trees on this place. Acreage in abandoned trees should not be reported in this 
section but should be reported as idle cropland in Section 18, item 2g. 

1. Land in bearing and non
bearing fruit orchards, 
groves, coffee trees, nut 
trees, and banana pl~nts •• 

Acres in trees or 
plants of all ages 

Whole acres 1 Tenths 
301 

i 
-10 : 

Acres 
irrigated 

Whole acres~enth~ 
1 i 

-10 l 

Commercial terti I izer used 

Acres fertilized Dry Liquid or gas 

Whole acresiTenths Whole tons ,Tenth~ Whole tons ~enths 
2 

I 
3 

I 
4 

-10 -10 
I 

-10 l l I 
I 

For each item, report the acres and number of trees or vines not yet of bearing age, acres and trees of bearing 
age and quantity harvested. Acres of trees of bearing age that were not harvested because of low prices or 
damages from weather should be reported as acres of bearing age. For interplanting or mixed varieties of trees, 
see Instructions. 

Not of bearing age 

2. Papayas •••••••••••• 

3. Eating bananas •••••••• 

4. Cooking bananas ••••••• 

5. Plums •••••••••••••• 

6. Coffee ••••••••.•••••• 

7. Guavas ••..••.•••••• 

8. Passion fruit ••••••••• 

9. Oranges ••••••••••••• 

10. Limes •••••••••••••• 

11. Tangerines and mandarins 

12. Avocados •••••.•••••• 

·13. Mangoes .••••••••••• 

14. Macadamia nuts •••••••• 

15. Other fruit and nut trees 
(Give name) 

Whole 
acres 

311 

312 

313 

314 

316 

317 

318 

323 

327 

329 

332 

335 

348 

349 

List additional fruits and nuts In Remarks, 

I Number of 
lTenths trees or 

plants I 

I 1 

l /to 
I 1 
I Ao I 

I 1 

: Ao 
! 1 

Ao 
1 

_I Ao 
1 

/to 
1 

Ao 
I 1 

/to 

I 
_,{a 

1 

: 1 

I A'o 
I 1 

I Ao 
I 
I 1 

Ao 
1 

i /to 

1 

i Ao 
Ao 
/1;o 

Bearing age 

I Number of Quantity harvested Whole 
lTenths trees or 

acres plants I 
2 I 3 4 

I Ao Pounds 
I 

2 .I 3 4 

Ao Pounds 

2 3 4 

Ao Pounds 
2 3 4 Pounds, A'o fresh 

2 3 4 
Pounds 

A'o \Parchment, 
973-74 crop) 

2 I 3 j4 

Ao Pounds 
2 3 4 

/to Pounds 

2 ! 3 4 

Ao Pounds 

2 3 4 

I Ao Pounds 

2 3 4 

Ao Pounds 
2 3 4 

/lo Pounds 

2 I 3 4 

/lo Pounds 

2 3 4 Pounds 

/io (Husked, 

I 
unshelled) 

2 3 4 

Ao Pounds 

A'o Pounds 

I Ao Pounds I 
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Section 14 ) Were any TREES, SHRUBS, VINES, ORNAMENTALS, FLOWERS, FLOWERING PLANTS, 
FLOWER SEEDS, VEGETABLES grown under protection, or VEGETABLE SEEDS or 
PLANTS growri for sale on this place in 1974? 

0 YES Complete this section 

0 NO - Go to Section 16 

Area used in 1974 

Square feet Acres in the open 
under _(4) 

Quantity sold 

Flowers 
Leaves 

or 
plants 

Value of sale~ 
during 1974\V 

Whole acres 1Tenths Dozen Dozen Dollars 1 Cents 

f. Wood roses :::: 

g. Lei flowers . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . :::: 

h ~t~::~~;: 
• Birds of paradise ..........•.. ~·; .·.· 

i. All other flowers or flowering plants ~:: 

b. Cucumbers ................. . 
1386 

c. Lettuce. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 387 

d. Other vegetables ............. . 
389 

391 
7. Area irrigated (Include items I 

through 6d.) ...........•...... 

Area fertilized 

Square 

379 

380 

381 

382 

I Dry 
I I 

Fertilizer used 

i 
I 

I 
I 

i 
I 

Liquid or gas 
I 

183 

Acres feet 1Tenths Whole l Tenths Whole l Tenths I tons tons 

8. Commercial'ferti I i zer used on the 
crops I i sted above ............. . 

399 1 

l.-10 
2 I 3 I 

I : /fa : 
@Report the area only once, even though more than one crop was grown on it, except where flowers and other 

crops were grown on the same benches or beds. In this case, report the area once for each category. 

Q) Estimates are acceptable. Do not include value of products bought for resale without additional growing. 

/i'o 
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Section 16 ) Were any OTHER CROPS harvested from this place in 1974? 

0 YES 

0 NO 

Complete this section 

Go to Section 17 

74-A1 (H) page 9 

Commercial fertilizer used 
Acres Acres Dry Liquid or gas harvested Irrigated Acres 

1. Other crops (Enter crop name) terti I ized Whole tons ~Tenths Whole tons ~Tenths 
459 2 3 4 5 

--10 j 
v(o 

461 2 3 4 5 

---10 /(a 
462 2 3 4 5 ! 

---10 ~ 

-"(o ...-(a 

--i'o 
1 

---10 
I 

;--40 ,....u; 

--iii ~ 

"'10 ~ 

Section 17 ) Were any FOREST PRODUCTS sold from this place in 1974? 

0 YES - Complete this sectton 

0 NO - Go to and COMPLETE Section 18 

Value of sales 

Dollars 1 Cents 
.491 ! 

1. Standing timber or trees .•.••..•..••••••••.••.••••.•••.•••.••..•• $ 
492 

2. Firewood and fuelwood .•••......••••••..••.•.••.•..•.•••.•..••. $ I 
493 

3. Sawlogs and veneer logs ...•......••....•...••.•..•.•.•••••••••.• $ 
494 I 

4. Pu I pwood .•••...••.••..•..••.•.•••.•.•.•••• · ••••••••••••••.. $ 
495 

5. Other forest products (fence posts, poles, pi ling, Christmas trees, 
charcoal, lumber, sisal, tree ferns, unculti~ated plants, etc.) ..•..•....•...•.. $ 
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Section 18 ) LAND USE IN 1974- COMPLETE THIS SECTION 
501 

1. Copy acres in "This Place" from Section 3, item 4, on page I ---+ ______ _._ Acres 

2. 

.... NOTE: If the same land had more than one use in 1974, REPORT THAT LAND ONLY 
ONCE - in the first use I is ted below that applies. For example, cropland that 
was harvested and pastured is to be reported only as "Cropland harvested." 

a. Cropland harvested (Include all land from which crops were harvested and 

Number of Acres irrigated 
acres in 1974 

502 1 

all land in orchards, citrus groves, nursery products, flowers, plants, etc.) .. 1=:::-------+....------
b. Cropland used only for pasture or grazing (Include rotation pasture and grazing 503 1 

land that could have been used for crops without additional imProvements.) ...... . 
~~-----+r------

c. Cropland used for cover crops, legumes, and soi !-improvement 505 1 

grasses, but not harvested and not pastured . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .... 
~~----~r-----

d. Cropland on which all crops failed (Exception: Do not report here land in· orchards 506 

and vineyards on which the crop failed. Such acreage is to be reported in item 2a.). '1------~,.....-----
507 

e. Cropland in cultivated summer fallow . . • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . ~50~8~-------M.--------

f. Cropland in pineapples or sugarcane not harvested in 1974 .......••..• 

g. Cropland idle ......................•................... 1-5-09 _____ 4 """"'"""'::':':7""""'""" 

3. Woodland (Include all woodlots and timber {a; Woodland pastured ....... 1-5_1_1 -----~ii~f~ii~~iii~~ii~}~ii~;;;;~~~*~~~;;;;;;f!~ 
~~~;; ~ir::b~~~r~:.t~~)d deforested land with b. Woodland not pastured .... l-5_12 _____ +~!:;:.ti:.:..~i~.:.;:!~j;:..}:.:..);:;.:j~j;:..iji.:.;:{;.:.;::::{: 

4. Other pastureland and rangeland {a. Pastureland and rangeland on which you applied 
(Include any pasture/and lime, fertilizer, seed, improved by irrigation, 514 

other than cropland and drainage, or control of weeds and brush ..•....• f-------1:-:-:-:-:--:-:-:-,.,.,.,;-.-:-:-:-:-
woodland posture.) b. Other pastureland and rangeland .•••..••.... 515 i~tffffff~~~ 

5. All other land- Land in house lots, barn lots, ponds, roads, l-:5'"'"1 -=-6 -----l-":::~·;.::~:~.~;.:.:~·~:~;.; .. ::~:::~.;.;.~:~.~;.:.:~-~:~.;.; .. ::~.~;.:.:~·~:~::;.;:~·.=:~.;.;.~:i.~;.;.:~·i 
Wasteland, etc. (Include any land not reported above.) ................. . 

P.I'!"!'N""!'.,!"!!T~H!'!'!IS~P!!!'!L~A~C~E!!'!,'!!i, oio\1!!1 R~R~I G!oA~T!!.o!E!i!D!.Mia 
517 6. TOTAL ACRES (Please add the acres reported in items 2a through 5 and enter ...... 

the total in this space. Should be the same as item I above.) 'I' 
7. Do you have any grazing permits 

on a per-head basis? 
D YES - Nbrk (X) all boxes which apply--+ 
D NO -Go to Section 19 

519 1 D Forest Service 
2 0 Taylor Grazing (BLM) 
3D Indian Land 

4 D Other Federal or State 
5 D Other- Specify'? 

Section 19 Was any of the LAND in this 
place IRRIGATED in 1974? 

DYES - Answer items 1 and 2 below 
D NO - Answer item 3 below 

1. How many acres were irrigated in 1974 by each of these methods? None 

a. Furrows or ditches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D 

b. Fl.ooding .•. • .....•........ , ..•. ~ ~ ~ ........•........ D 

c. Subirrigation ..................... · .......................... ~0 

d. Self-propelled sprinkler system (center pivot, traveling guns, traveling booms, etc.) 

e. All other sprinkler systems (solid set, move pipe, wheel lines, tow lines, etc.) ... 

Estimated quantity of water used in 1974 (See separate Instructions 

D 

D 

Acres irrigated in 1974 
523 

524 

525 

r---------------
526 

527 

for additional information on estimating quantity of water used.) Water used in 1974 
2. Please estimate the a. Acre-feet (One acre-foot covers 531 

quantity of water one acre, one foot deep) ............... . 

used for irrigation b. Gallons (Pumping capacity per minute X 60 
in 1974 (Report in · t X h p t d · ) m1nu es ours o era e 1n season ......... . 

532 

the unit or units of 
measure. most 
convenient for you.) 

c. If acre-feet or gallons cannot be estimated in a or 533 
b above, give depth in inches of all water applied •• 

3. ~f no. land wa~ i~rigated in 197~, w~s there any land t· What was the most recent year 
1n th1s place 1rngated at any t1me 1n 1970-1973? in which acres were irrigated? 

D YES - Complete a and b 
D NO - Go to Section 20 b. How many acres were 

irrigated in that year? ...•.. 

Acre-feet Tenths 

535 

536 

...10 

Gallons 

Total 
inches 

----- Ye::~r 

------ Acres 

185 
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Section 20 ) Was any land on this place ARTIFICIALLY DRAINED? 

0 YES - Complete this section 
0 NO - Go to Section 21 
1. How many acres in this place were artificially drained? (Include open ditches, None 

underground tile drains, grading for drainage, dikes, or pumping to control water. 
Exclude drainage solely for the removal of irrigation waste water.) ................ D 

74-A 1 (H) page 11 

Acres artificially 
drained 

541 

2 sa 
• How many acres were artificially drained by systems installed since january I, 1974? ... D 

Section 21 ) Was any COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER applied to PASTURELAND on this place in 1974? 
0 YES - Complete this section 
0 NO - Continue with NOTE below 

1. How many acres of cropland used only for 
pasture in 1974 (reported in Section 18, 
item 2b) were fertilized? ........... . 

2. How many acres of other pa5tureland in 1974 
(reported in Section 18, item 4a) were fertilized? ... 

None 

D 

D 

Acres 
terti I ized 

551 

~ ,;(a 
552 2 

--10 ~ 
NOTE: READ AND 

ANSWER THIS 
QUESTION 

Did you or anyone else have any livestock, 
poultry, or animal specialties on this place 
in 1974? (Include fish raised in captivity.) 

DYES- Go to Section 22 below 

D NO -Skip to page 12 and 
COMPLETE Section 27 

DYES 

ONO 

Were there any POULTRY such as CHICKENS, TURKEYS, DUCKS, etc., 
on this place at any time in 1974? 

Complete this section 
Go to Section 23 on next page 

• Report hatchery operations such as baby chicks, 
turkey poults, etc., in Section 26. 

INVENTORY Total number of Number on this place birds sold in 1974 
1. HENS, PULLETS, ROOSTERS for table eggs and hatching egg production 

a. Hens and pullets of laying age kept for TABLE or MARKET egg production 

b. Hens and pullets of laying age kept for HATCHING egg production •..... 

c. Pullets 3 months old or older not yet of laying age ................ . 

d. Pullet chicks and pullets under 3 months old (Exclude commercial broilers.) 

e. Roosters and male chickens (all male breeding stock) .............. . 

2. BROILERS, fryers, and other meat type chickens, including capons and roasters ... . 

3. TURKEYS b. Light breed turkeys for slaughter (Exclude breeders.) .... {

a. Heavy breed turkeys for slaughter (Exclude breeders.) . 

c. Turkey HENS kept for breeding (Include both heavy and light breeds. 

4. OTHER POULTRY raised in captivity (Enter fowl name and No. from list below.) 

Fowl name ------------------------------------------ No. ____ _ 

Fowl name --------------------------~---------------No. ____ __ 

Fowl name ~--~~~--~~~--~--------------------- No. ___ __ 
List additional poultry In Remarks. 

Fowl name No. Fowl name No. 
Quail ......... 618 

December 31, 1974 

602 I 

603 I 

605 . I 

606 I 

607 I 

608 I 

611 I 

612 I 

613 I 
) 

I 
·,'. ', 

I 

I 

Ducks .......... 614 
Geese .......... 615 

Fowl name No. 
Pigeons or squab ... 616 
Pheasants ....•... 617 An othef poultry .. 619 (Write name on line In Item 4 above.) 

5. What was the value before taxes and expenses of poultry and poultry products 
(eggs, etc.) sold from this plac-e in 1974? (Include estimated value of poultry 
and poultry products moved {rom this place' by contractors or others.) ........... . 

629 

$ 

Value of sales 
Dollars ~ Cents 
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Section 23 ) Did you or anyone else have any CATTLE or CALVES on this place in 1974? 

0 YES - Complete this section 
· ·0· NO - Go to Section 24 

•INVENTORY on December 31,_1974 

1. Cattle and calves of all ages (Total of a, b, c, and d below.) 

a. Beef cows (Include beef heifers that had calved.) •.....••..•..•••.•.•....• 

b. Milk cows (Include dry milk cows and milk heifers that had calved.) ............ . 

c. Heifers and heifer calves 
(Exclude heifers that had 
calved.) 

{
( 1) For beef purpose_s and bee-f cow replacement .... . 

(2) For milk cow replacement .............. . 

d. Steers, steer calves, bulls, and bull calves 

INVENTORY 
Number on this place 
December 31, 197 4 

631 

632 

rs-33 

634 

635 

"636 

Value of sales 
•CATTLE AND CALVES SOLD from this place in 1974 

(Include those fed on "This Place" on a contract or custom 
basis. Also, report cattle moved from this place to a feedlot Total number before taxes and expenses 

for further feeding as sold; report both the number and estimated None 
value. See separate Instructions.) 

2. Calves weighing less than 500 pounds . . . • . . • • • • • . • • . • . . 0 

3. Cattle including calves weighing 500 pounds or more ....... . 

d. Of the total cattle sold, how many were fattened on this place on 
grain or concentrates for 30 days or more and sold for slaughter? 

0 

0 

641 

642 

643 

sold in 1974 Dollars J Cents 
1 I 

I 
$ I 

1 
I 

$ I 

1 I 
I 

$ I 

Value of •DAIRY PRODUCTS SOLD from this place in 1974 
dairy products sold 

eReport goat dairy products in Section 26 when you reach that section. Dollars 
4. What was the gross value of sales of dairy products (milk, cream, etc.) 649 

from this place in 1974, before taxes and expenses? .....•....•..... 5 

Section 24 ) Did you or anyone else have any HOGS or PIGS on this place in 1974? 

0 YES - Complete this section 
0 NO - Go to Section 25 

•INVENTORY on December 31, 1974 

1. Hogs and pigs of all ages (Total of a and b below.) • .....•...••••.••......... 

Tcents 
I 
I 
I 

INVENTORY 
Number on this place 
December 31, 1974 

651 

652 

a. Hogs and pigs used or to be used for breeding •••••.••••••••...•••••..•••.• 
1;;6~53;--------

b. Other hogs and pigs •..•..•••...••....•..••.•.•.•.••...•....••..•. ~....._ ______ _ 

• LITTERS FARROWED None Number of litters 

2. Litters farrowed on 
this place between -

0 

654 

655 {
a. December I, 1973 and May 31, 1974 

b. june I, 1974 and November 30, 1974 ..... 0 

Total number sold 
•HOGS AND PIGS SOLD None 

in 1974 

656 

3. Hogs and pigs sold from this place in 1974. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
a. Of the hogs and pigs sold, how many were 657 

sold as FEEDER PIGS for further feeding? • • • • . • • • • • • • 0 

Value of sales before 
taxes and expenses 

Dollars ! Cents 
1 I 

$ 
I 
I 

1 
I 

$ I 

187 
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Section 25 ) Did you or anyone else have any SHEEP or LAMBS on this place in 1974? 
DYES 
DNO 

Complete this section 

Go to Section 26 

r=====~~==~==========--
INVENTORY 

Number on this place 
December 31, 1974 

Total num:>er sold 
In 1974 

661 

1. Sheep and lambs of all ages (Total of a, b, and c below.) . . 

a. Lambs under I year old .. 

b. Ewes I year old or older ......•..• 

c. Rams and wethers I year old or older 

None 665 Number shorn Pounds of wool shorn 

2. Sheep and lambs shorn. . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • • • • 0 

Value of sales 

3. What was the gross value of sales of sheep, lambs, and 
Dollars 1 Cents 

669 
I wool from this place in 1974, before taxes and expenses? ............. $ I 

Section 26 ) Did you or anyone else have any OTHER LIVESTOCK or ANIMAL SPECIAL TIES 

DYES 
DNO 

on th1s place 1n 1974? 
Complete this section 
Go to Section 27 on next page 

1. Horses of all ages (Do not include ponies.). 

2. Ponies of all ages 

INVENTORY 
Number on Total number sold Value of sales 
this place in 1974 1---------.---

Dec. 31 1974 Dollars i Cents 
671 

672 2 

$ 

3. Mules, burros, and donkeys of all ages 
2 
$ : 

· · · · · · · · · · · • · "=6::7-:-4-----+.-------1-::-2-----+1--

673 

4. Mink and their pelts $ I ......................... ~~-------k~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

a. Mink females used for breeding •..••.•.•.•.•• 
675 t~f\tttttt~t~j :tttttft\tltttl~ 

5. Other livestock in captivity, bees, and poultry hatched 
(Enter name and No. from list below.) 

2 

Name 

Name 

Name 

-----------------No. 
__________________ No. 

__________________ No. 

$ 
2 
$ 

2 
$ 

Other Livestock In Captivity, Bees, and Poultry Hatched----------.....,. 
Name No. Name No. Name No. 
Colonies of bees ..••.•.... 676 Other goats ••••..••..... 679 Foxes and their pelts .•.••• 683 
Angora goats •....••••.•• 677 Rabbits and their pelts . • • . • 681 Poultry hatched •••.•••••• 684 
Milk goats ..•...•••.••.. 678 Chinchillas and their pelts •• 682 All other livestock •..•••.. 685 

I 
I 
I 

: 

Value of sales 

6. Livestock or animal products (Enter name and 
No. from "List A" below.) 

Acres under water 
for fish production 

Total quantity sold 
in 1974 Dollars Cents 

Pounds >2 

Name No. __ __ Gallons $ 

7. Fish in captivity 
(Enter name and No. from "List 8" below.) 

Pounds 2 

Number 
>$ 

-------- •List B- Fish In Captivity--------
Name No. 
Catfish .••.•..•••..•.•• 691 
Trout .••••..•.•..•••. 692 
Other food-type fish .•..•••. 693 . 

Name No. 
Tropical fish •..••.•••••• 694 
Other fish . • • • • . . . • • . • . • 695 

~List any additional livestock, livestock products, animal specialties, or fish in Remarks. 
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Secti~n 27 - ) MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT on this place on December 31, 1974 
(Include only equipment used for agricultural operations in 1973 or 1974.) 

COMPLETE THIS SECTION 
•Value of ALL machinery and equipment on this place, December 31, 1974 

1. What is the estimated market value of ALL machinery, equipment, and implements Estimated market value 
usually kept on this place and used for the farm or ranch business? (Include cars, Dollars :Cents 
trucks, tractors, combines, plows, disks, harrows, dryers, pumps, motors, irrigation 701 1 

189 

equipment, dairy equipment including milkers and bulk tanks, livestock feeders, 1 
grinding and mixing equipment, etc.) .................................. t.:.$ ______ ..;..1 __ 

•SELECTED machinery and equipment on this place, December 31, 1974 
(Report only if used in 1973 or 1974.) 

2. Automobiles .....................•................••... 

3. Motortrucks (Include pickups). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 

4. Wheel tractors other than garden tractors and motor tillers ............ . 

5. Crawler tractors ...•.•....•.........................•.... 

6. Grain and bean combines, self-propelled only . . . . . ............... . 

7. Corn heads for combines ................................... . 

~. Other corn pickers and picker-shellers ...........•.............. 

9. Mower conditioners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

10. Pickup balers ......•.•.........•............•.........•• 

11. Windrowers- pull and self-propelled (Exclude side delivery rakes) ...... . 

12. Field forage harvesters, shear bar or flywheel type .................. . 

Section 28 ) MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS- COMPLETE THIS SECTION 

721 1 D None 

Total number 
on this place on 

December 31, 1974 

702 

703 

704 

705 

706 

707 

708 

709 

710 

711 

712 

Of the total, 
HOW MANY were 
manufactured in 
the I ast 5 years 
(1970-1974)? 

(Number) 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1. GRAIN STORAGE FACILITIES- Mark (X) one to show 
the total grain storage capacity, including ear corn, on 
this place. (Do not include temporary structures.) ..... 2 D Under 1,000 bushels (Under 25 tons) 

3D 1,000-4,999 bushels (25-124 tons) 
4 D 5,000-9,999 bushels (125-249 tons) 
5 D I 0,000-24,999 bushels (250-624 tons) 
6 D 25,000-49,999 bushels (625-1,249 tons) 
7 D 50,000 bushels and over (1,250 tons and over) 

2. How many ARTIFICIAL PONDS, PITS, RESERVOIRS, and EARTHEN 
TANKS are on this place? (Do not report natural lakes, gravel pits, None 
strip mining pits, flooded fields, sewage lagoons, or manure pits.). . . D 

722 
Number of artificial 

----- ponds, pits, etc. 

Whole acres 1 Tenths 
723 

a. Area covered when filled to capacity ........................ . 

3. FUTURES MARKET- Did you utilize the commodity 
futures market in 197 4 to hedge sales of any farm 
commodities which you produce? 
724 ..)!( 

1 DYES- Mark which commodities___...-' 

2 D NO - Go to Section 29 

725 
1 D Corn (grain) 
2 D Sorghums (grain) 
3 D Soybeans (grain) 
4 D Wheat (grain) 
5 D Cotton 
6 D Potatoes 

7 D Cattle (live) 
a D Hogs (I ive) 
9 D Other - Specify'j-
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Section 29 ) Did you have any CONTRACT or BINDING AGREEMENT to produce or market any farm products 
on this place in 1974? (Include oral and written agreements mode more than 30 days prior to delivery.) 

0 YES - Complete this section 
0 NO - Go to Section 30 on next page 

1. Mark (X) as many products as you produced and/or marketed under contract. 
No. Product nama No. Product nama No. Product nama 
1 0 Broilers 7 0 Feeder cattle and/or 13 0 Field and seed com 
2 0 Started pullets stock~r cattle 14 0 Soybeans 
3 0 Chicken eggs s 0 Breedmg cattle 1s 0 Wheat 
4 0 Turkeys 9 0 Slaughter hogs 1s 0 Cotton 
s 0 Milk and other IO 0 Feeder pigs 17 0 Vegetables for 

dairy products 1 1 0 Breeding hogs fresh market 
s 0 Fattened cattle 12 0 Other livestock and/or 1 s 0 Vegetables for 

poultry (Write product processing 
name on line A 1 below.) 

No. Product nama . 
19 0 Fruit, citrus, nuts for fresh market 
20 O Fruit, citrus, nuts 

for processing 
21 0 Sugar beets 
23 O Sugarcane 
24 0 Pineapple 
25 0 Other crops such as flowers, 

nursery products, etc. 
(Specify on line A 1 below.) 

2. For each product marked above, enter the Name and No. in the column heading where indicated and complete 
the remaining entries in the column (items 8 through G) for that product. 

FIRST CONTRACT SECOND CONTRACT THIRD CONTRACT FOURTH CONTRACT 
A. Product(s) under contract 1. Product 

Enter name and No. from name 
Item 1 above 731 732 733 734 

2. No. 

B. Type of contract 1. Production® I 
10 

I 
10 I 10 

I 
10 

Mark (X) one of 2. Marketing G) 20 20 20 20 
these Items for 3. Production, including 
each product feeding, and marketing 30 30 30 30 
under contract 

4. Other 40 40 40 40 

C. Type of contractor 1. Co-op 2 10 2 10 2 
10 

2 
10 

Mark (X) one of 2. Feed company 20 20 20 20 
these Items for 3. Packer 30 30 30 30 each product 
under contract 4. Processor 40 40 40 40 

5. Other so so so so 
D. Items furnished 1. Feed 3 

10 ~ 10 
3 

10 
3 

10 
by contractor 2. Chicks, pullets, cattle, 

20 20 20 20 under terms of feeder pigs, etc. 
contract 
Mark (X) as 

3. Seed 30 30 30 30 

many Items as 4. Fertilizer 40 40 40 40 
apply for each 5. Chemicals so so so so product under 
contract 6. Labor so so so so 

7. Machinery, equipment, 70 70 70 70 
or buildings 

8. Harvesting so so so so 
9. Transportation 90 90 90 90 

10. Processing/packing 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 

11. Credit 110 110 110 110 

12. Technical assistance 120 120 120 120 

13. Other 130 130 130 130 

14. None 140 140 140 140 

E. What percent of the total production of this s Percent s Percent s Percent s Percent 
product was sold under contract? 

F. 1. Amount received from contractor for 
s Dollars :Cents s Dollars :Cents s Dollars :Cents s Dollars :cents 

product covered by contracts? $ 
I $ I 

$ 
I 

$ 
I 

I I I I 
2. Did this payment represent the total 7 7 7 7 

market value of the product? 1 OYes 20No 1 DYes 20No 1 DYes 20No 1 DYes 20No 

G. 1. Exact price? s 10 s 10 s 10 s 10 
Did the contract 2. Method of 20 20 20 20 specify- determining price? 
Mark (X) one 3. Neither price nor method? 30 30 30 30 

@ Production contracts, including custom feedmg,_ usually sp.ec1fy k!nd and/or amou~t of fa"!l product to be pro~uced and may specify 
variety or breed, operations to be performed dunng production, or 1nputs and techmcal assistance to be supplied by contractor. 

G) Marketing contracts usually specify kind ~nd/or amou~t of farm product to be d~livered b~t usually do not specify that contractor 
provides services or suppl1es or that particular operat1ons or methods be used 10 production. 
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Section 30) 

APPENDIX F. Facsimiles of Forms 

PAYROLL AND EMPLOYMENT- Did you have any paid workers doing agricultural 
labor, employees of labor contractors or crew leaders, or other salaried employees 
working on this place in 1974? 

DYES 

0 NO 

Complete this section 

Go to Section 31 

Please read before 
answering items 1, 2, 
anc/ 3 below 

Hired farm or ranch workers - In addition to farm workers and paid 
family members, include such persons as bookkeepers, office workers, 
maintenance people, etc., whose employment is primarily associated 
with agricultural production on this place even though they may not 
be doing agricultural labor. Do not include unpaid family workers 
or the proprietors or partners of unincorporated places. 

Cash wages paid - Report gross payments in 1974 to employees 
before deductions for Social Security, taxes, insurance premiums, 
etc. Include all wages, salaries, commissions, paid bonuses, 
vacation and sick leave pay. Do not include room and board, house 
rent, or other items paid in kind. 

For each of the following groups, report how many hired farm or ranch 
workers were employed and the amount of cash wages paid to them. Number of 

workers 
Cash wages paid 

Dollars 1 Cents 

1. Of the hired farm or ranch workers, how many worked - 751 

a. ISO days or more? ......................... . $ 
752 

b. 25-149 days? .................................. . $ 

753 

c. Less than 25 days? $ 

Section 31 ) INJURIES AND ILLNESSES CONNECTED WITH FARM OR RANCH WORK -
Were there any work connected injuries that required more than first aid 
treatment, or work connected illnesses or death to workers on this place in 
1974? (Do not include deaths, injuries, or illnesses to employees of contractors.) 

DYES 

ONO 

Complete this section 

Go to Section 32 

: 
I 
I 

Hired workers Operator and unpaid 
family workers and paid members 

of operator's family 
1. Non-fatal injuries and illnesses 761 1 

a. How many workers had injuries or illnesses without lost workdays? Workers Workers 
762 1 

b. How many workers had injuries or illnesses with lost workdays? ..... . Workers Workers 

763 1 

(1) How many days were lost as a result of all injuries and illnesses? ••• Days Days 

764 1 

2. Number of deaths •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Number Number 

191 
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Section 32 ) Were any INSECTICIDES, HERBICIDES, FUNGICIDES, OTHER PESTICIDES, LIME, 
or OTHER CHEMICALS used on this place in 1974? 

[] YES - Complete this section 
0 NO - Go to Section 33 

Include any of these materials paid for by you, your landlord, or contractors. If custom applied, report only 
estimated cost of material. Cost of applying should be reported in Section 34, item 9. For each item listed, 
report acres only once, but report cost of all such materials used on these acres in 1974. If multipurpose 
chemicals were used, report acreage treated for each purpose and allocate cost of materials. 

Cost of chemicals 
Number of (Do not Include 

1. Sprays, dusts, granules, fumigants, etc., (fungicide, herbicide, acres cost of applying) 
on which used 

insecticide, nematocide) to control - Dollars Cents 
771 1 

a. Insects on hay crops (alfalfa, timothy, etc.) $ 

b. Insects on other crops (corn, pineapple, coffee, 
772 1 

sugarcane, 
taro, vegetables, trees, vines, plants, etc.) . $ I 

773 1 
c. Nematodes in crops $ 

774 1 
d. Diseases in crops and orchards (blights, smuts, rusts, etc.) $ 

775 1 
e. Weeds or grass in crops (Include both pre-emergence and post emergence.) . $ I 

776 1 
f. Weeds or brush in pasture $ 

777 1 
g. Weeds on all other land (fence rows, ditch banks, road sides, etc.). $ 

778 1 
2. Chemicals for defoliation or for growth control of crops or thinning of fruit $ i 
3. Expenditures for insect control I ivestock and pou I try, ~~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~I~~~~I~~I~~~~~~ 

779 
on 

including treatment of bui I dings. :$ 

. 1781 
Tons 782 1 

4. Lime (Do not include land plaster or I 
gypsum or lime for sanitation.) . $ I 

~jj~~~~jjj~jjjjjj~jijjjjjjjjjj~jj~ijj 
783 

I 5. Other chemicals (excluding fertilizer), such as lime for sanitation, I 
pesticides used for rodent and bird control, etc. $ I 

6. TOTAL CHEMICAL COST (Add dollars for items I a through 5 and enter 
~ 

784 I 
I 

total here and in Section 34, item 10.) $ I 

Section 33 > FARM CREDIT 
1. DEBTS SECURED BY REAL ESTATE - Were there any real estate mortgages, deeds of trust, or land purchase 

contracts on farm land and buildings owned and operated by you? (If you rent land to others, see separate Instructions.) 
0 YE::i - Answer a, b, and c 
0 NO - Go to item2 
0 No land owned- Go to item 2 

a. Amount owed to a Federal Land Bank, The Farmers Home Administration, an insurance 
company, a commercial or savings bank, and/or a production credit association 

b. Amount owed to a savings and loan association, mortgage investment 
company, and/or other financial institution not covered above ......•.•. 

c. Amount owed to individual(s) from whom you bought part or all of the property or to 
others (secured by mortgage, deed of trust, I and purchase contract, etc.) ...... . 

Amount (principal only) owed 
December 31, 1974 

Dollars . 1 Cents 
791 

$ 
792 I 
$ ! 
793 

$ 

2. DEBTS NOT SECURED BY REAL ESTATE- Were any chattel mortgages, sales contracts, or unsecured 
notes owed by you on December 31, 1974, for operating this farm or ranch business? 

0 YES- Answera,b,andc 
ONO - Go to Section 34 on next page 

a. Amount owed to a commercial or savings bank, a production credit 

Amount (principal only) owed 
December 31, 1974 

Dollars 1 Cents 
795 

association, The Farmers Home Administration, and/or other lending agencies. $ 

b. Amount owed to business firms or farm suppliers (machinery dealer, feed 
dealer, fuel supplier, fertilizer dealers, etc., or their finance agencies) 

c. Amount owed to relatives and other indi'v'iduals .....•.......... 

I 

...... 1-::$:=:-------~1 i __ 
797 I 

796 

$ I . ..... '-----------''----
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_s_ec_ti_on_3_4___.) Production EXPENSES paid by you and others for this place in 1974 

COMPLETE 
THIS 
SECTION 

Include your best estimates of expenses paid by you, your landlord, contractors, buyers, and others 
for production of crops, livestock, and other agricultural products on this place. DO NOT IN~~(J_DE 
expenses connected with performing customwork off this place, operation of non-farm acttvtttes, 
businesses or services, and household expenses not related to the farm business • 

.-----------------
Production expenses 

1. Livestock and poultry purchased- cattle, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, 
801 

lambs, goats, horses, baby chicks, poults, started pullets, etc •.............. $ 

2. Total feed purchased for livestock and poultry- grain, hay, silage, mixed 
802 

feeds, concentrates, etc. (Total dollars for a, b, c, and d below.) ............... · $ 

a. Commercially mixed formula feeds purchased
complete, supplement, concentrates (Do not 
include ingredients purchased separately, such 
as soybean meal, cottonseed meal, and urea.) .. 

b. Ingredients purchased -such as soybean meal, 

803 

804 

Tons :Tenths 

i /fO $ 

cottonseed meal, urea, etc., millfeeds or other / 

Dollars :Cents 

I 

'lo $ milling byproducts (Do not include whole grains.)l-------+-__;:..:......~-------1---+ 

c. Whole grains purchased -such as corn, oats, 
barley, grain sorghum, wheat, rye, etc. 
(Include cracked grain. Do not include mil/feeds 
or other milling byproducts, or green chop.) 

d. Hay, green chop, silage, etc •.......... 

805 

806 

3. Animal health costs for livestock and poultry (Include veterinarian 

I 

services, serums, vaccines, tonics, medicines, etc.) .................... . 

4. Seeds, bulbs, plants, and trees purchased ................... . 

5. Commercial fertilizer purchased- all forms, including rock phosphate 
and gypsum (Report custom application costs in item 9 be/ow.) ............ . 

6. Total gasoline and other petroleum fuel and oil purchased for the farm business
Diesel fuel, LP gas, butane, propane, piped gas, kerosene, fuel oil, motor oil, 
grease, etc. (Total dollars for a, b, c, and d below.) ..................... . 

a. Gasoline for the farm business .....•... 

b. Diesel fuel for the farm business ...... . 

c. LP gas, butane, propane for the 
farm business ( 4.5 I bs. = I gallon) ..... . 

812 

813 

814 

Storage capacity 
for farm use 
(Gallons) 

Estimated expenditures 
for farm use in 1974 

Dollars : Cents 
1 I 
$ I 

1 
$ 

I 

$ : 

7. Hired farm labor (Add dollars reported in Section 30, items I a, I b, and /c, and enter total here.) 

8. Contract labor (Copy dollars reported in Section 30, item 2a.) .............. . 

9. Machine hire and customwork (Include expenditures for this place for use of 
equipment and for customwork such as grinding and mixing feed, plowing, 

807 

$ 
808 

$ 
809 

$ 
811 

$ 

$ 
823 

$ 
824 

$ 

Dollars 1 Cents 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

combining, corn picking, drying, silo filling, spraying, dusting, fertilizing, etc.) 
•••••• t-:8:-:2-:-6 --------r---

10. Agricultural chemicals purchased (Copy dollars reported in Section 32, item 6.) ...... $ 
i 

827 11. All other productio.n expenses (Include OTHER current operating expenses such 
as depreciation, taxes, interest, cash rent, insurance, repairs, electricity, 
purchase of water, etc., for the farm business.) ............•...........•... k-:$:":":"'-------T---

829 
12. TOTAL PRODUCTION EXPENSES including expenses paid by landlords, contractors, 

or others (Add dollars in items I through II and enter total here.) $ 

193 
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Section 35 ) Value of AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS SOLD from this place in 1974, before taxes 
and expenses (See separate Instructions.) . 

COMPLETE 
THIS 
PAGE 

Report your best estimates of the value for each of the following groups 
of products sold from this place. Include value of landlord's and/or 
contractor's share, estimating if necessary. 

832 

Estimated value of 
products sold 

Dollars I Cents 

I 
1. Grains- corn for grain, grain sorghums 

• • • • • "'$"""'"""'"""""""'""""""""11:-:o:o:-:-:o::o:o' 

~l~l~tmi~lf~lf~lf~~~l~lt~frr 2. Cotton and cottonseed . . . . . . . . 

3. Tobacco liiii~Ilii~JIIIlii~ 
835 

4. Field seeds, hay, forage, and silage $ 
836 I 

5. Vegetables, sweet corn, and melons (Do not include Irish potatoes and sweetpotatoes.) $ 

6. Other field crops -sugarcane, Irish 
potatoes, sweetpotatoes, taro, etc. -SpecifY------------------

837 

It I 
838 

7. Fruits, nuts, and berries- pineapple, bananas, citrus, coffee, macadamia nuts, avocados, etc. $ 

8. Nursery products, flowers, plants sold (Add dollars reported l-:8"""39:o-------r-,--

in Section 14, items I through 6d and enter the total here.) . . . •.•.... · .•...•. $ 

9. Forest products sold (Add dollars reported in Section 17 and enter the total here.) 
~8~49~----~~--

$ I 

10. Poultry and poultry products, broilers, other chickens, eggs, ducks, 
turkeys, etc. (Copy dollars reported in Section 22, item 5.). . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1852 1 
I 

$ I 

11. Cattle and cc:lves sold (Add dollars reported in Section 23, items 2 and 3 -
853 I 

do NOT include item 3a - and enter the total here.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . $ I 
~8~54~----~--

12. Dairy products -milk, cream, etc. (Copy dollars reported in Section 23, item 4. 
Report goat dairy products in item 15 below.) . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . t-$-----+---

855 
13. Hogs and pigs sold (Copy dollars reported in Section 24, item 3.) . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 

~8~5-6-----~--

14. Sheep, lambs, and wool (Copy dollars reported in Section 25, item 3.) ........... $ 1 
~8-5-7-----~--15. Other livestock, horses, mules, fur-bearing animals, bees, honey, goat dairy products, mohair, etc. 

(Add dollars reported in Section 26, items I through 7, and enter total here.). . . . . ...... . $ 
16. TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTS SOLD including value of landlord's and/or .....lll..... 859 

contractor's share (Add dollars entered in items I through 15 and enter total here.)....,.- $ 

Section 36 ) INCOME AND EXPENSES from FARM-RELATED SOURCES IN 1974 

•Part A- INCOME FROM FARM-RELATED SOURCES 
Report amount received before taxes and expenses. 

1. Customwork and other agricultural services provided for farmers and others -
plowing, planting, spraying, harvesting, preparation of products for market, etc. 
(If customwork is a separate business, see separate Instructions.) ..... 

2. Recreational services -providing hunting, fishing, picnicking, camping, 
boarding and lodging, or other recreational facilities on this place 

3. Payments you received for participation in Government farm programs 

None 

0 

0 

(Do not include redeemable loans.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
4. Gross cash rent or share payments received from renting out farm land or 

payments received from lease or sale of allotments (Include payments for 
livestock pastured on a per-head basis, per-month basis, per-pound basis, etc.) . . . . . . 0 

5. Other business or source of income which is 
conducted on or CLOSELY RELATED to the 
AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS on this place- Specify kind 0 

871 

$ 
872 

$ 
873 

$ 
874 

$ 
875 

$ 

Farm-related income 

Dollars I Cents 

J 
' 
I 

.. I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 

: 
I 
I 
I 

•Part B- EXPENSES FOR FARM-RELATED INCOME SOURCES Farm-related expenses 

6. For farm-related income sources reported in items I through 5 above, enter 
the total estimated expenses paid by you and others in 1974 (Include all 
operating expenses, depreciation, taxes, interest, insurance, etc. Do not 
include expenses already reported in Section B4.) ................. . 

None Dol Iars I Cents 
876 I 

I 
I 

0 ~$-------~~---
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Section 37 ) TYPE OF ORGANIZATION, OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS, and related information 

COMPLETE THIS PAGE 

• Part A - Type of Organization 
1. Mark (X) the one box which best describes the way this place was operated in 

90t t 0 INDIVIDUAL or FAMILY operation (sole proprietorship), 
excluding partnership and corporation 

2 0 PARTNERSHIP operation, including family partnerships 902 
(See separate Instructions.) - Enter number of partners . ... 

3 0 CORPORATION, including family corporations- Skip to Section 38 

1974. 

} 

If "Individual or 
Family" or 
"partnership" 
operation complete 
Parts 8 and C be/ow. 

4 D OTHER, such as cooperative, estate or trust, prison farm, grazing association, 
lndi an reservation, etc. - Specify type, then skip to Section 38 ........ · . 

• Part B - Farm Operator Characteristics and Related Information for "Individual or Family" or "Partnership" Operations 

1. Residence- Where does the operator, 903 t 0 On this place 

195 

this farm or ranch operation live?. . . • . . . . • . . . 2 D On another farm 
person in charge, or senior partner of { 

Not on this place 3 D In a rural area, not on a farm 

4 D In a city, town, or urban area 

2. What was the earliest year the operator (or senior partner, if partnership) 904 
began to operate any part of this place?. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • Year 

90S 

3. How old is the operator (or senior partner, if partnership)? ..............•... ____ Years old 

4. Operator's (or senior partner's) race .....• 906 1 0 White e 0 Chinese 
9 0 Filipino 

to 0 Korean 

2 0 Negro or Black 

3 0 American Indian 

s 0 Hawaiian tt 0 Other -Specify what race "i 
1 0 Japanese 

5. Principal Occupation -At what occupation did the operator spend 
the majority (SO percent or more) of his work time in 1974? 
(For partnerships, consider all members of the partnership together.) . 

907 t 0 Farming 

2 0 Other 

6. Off-Farm Work - How many 
days did each member of the 
family work OFF the place 
in 1974? (Include work at 

[ Mark (X) one for each] 
applicable line. 

None I 
I 

1-49 : 50-99 1100-149: 150-1991200 days 
days 1 days I days 1 days 1 or more 

a nonfarm job, business, 
profession, or on someone 
else's farm. Do not include 
exchange farm work.) 

a. Operator or senior partner 9tt 

b. Spouse • • . . . . . . . . . 9t2 

c. Other 9t3 

d. Other ••...•••.... 9t4 

• Part C F 'I I - am1 y ncome rom • arm ources 1n f Off F s . 1974 

tO I 20 
I 
I 30 

tO I 20 I 30 

tO I 20 I 30 

tO : 20 I 30 

(Report amount you and members of your family received in 1974 from the following sources. 

I 
I 

40 I so I sO 
I 40 I so : so 

: 40 I so : sO 

: 40 I so I sO I 

Income from 
off-farm sources 

For partnershiP operations, the report should be for the senior partner and his family.) 
None Dollars :Cents 

1. Operation of a nonfarm related business (not reported in Section 36) or 92t I 
professional practice. (Report NET after expenses.) ••••••••••••••••••••• D [$ I 

2. Cash wages, salaries, commissions, and tips from all jobs 922 I 
(Report amount before deducting taxes.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 $ I 

3. Interest, dividends, or royalties •••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• 0 923 
I 

4. Federal Social Security, pensions, retirement pay, veterans payments, annuities, 
$ I 
924 I 

unemployment insurance, workmen's compensation, and old age assistance ••••••• 0 $ I 

5. Rental income of nonfarm property (Report NET after deduction of expenses.) . . . . 0 ~25 I 
I 

Section 38 ) PERSON COMPLETING THIS REPORT 
Name Date Telephone 

PLEASE 93t Month :Day 932 Area code I Number 
PRINT I 

Remarks - Attach a separate sheet rf necessary 
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74-A ll(H} 
( 10·1·741 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
SOCIAL. AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS ADMIN. 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

INSTRUCTION LEAFLET FOR FORM 74-Al(H) 
1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

HAWAII 

INFORMATION AND 
INSTRUCTIONS TO HELP YOU 
FILL OUT YOUR REPORT 
Please use this Guide while filling out your 1974 
Census of Agriculture report form. Additional help 
may be found in copies of the Farm Census Guide 
which is available for reference at U.S.D.A. County 
offices and other locations in your area. Do not return 
these instructions with your completed report. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
..... (1) Who Should Complete This Form - All persons 

receiving this form, including landlords, tenants, 
partnerships, corporations, institutions, and others 
should complete the first two sections. Most people 
will ne~d to complete the rest of the form. However, 
some will be able to skip most of it. Please follow 
the directions at the end of Section 2. 

.... (2) If You Hove Multiple Forming Operations - A 
census report form should be fi lied out for each sepa
rate and distinct production unit. For example, if a 
person is the sole proprietor of one agricultural 
operation, the senior partner in an agricultural partner
ship, and manager of a third agricultural operation, 
three separate census reports should be fi lied out and 
returned by that person. A separate report should be 
made for each agricultural operation (farm, ranch, or 
place having vegetables, fruits, flowers, or plants 
grown for sale, etc.) for which you maintain separate 
records of operating expenses and sales, I ivestock 
and other inventories, machinery and equipment, and 
crop acreages and production. If you need more forms, 
write to -

Bureau of the Census 
Agriculture Branch 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jefferson vi lie, Indiana 47130 

.... (3) If You Don't Have Multiple Farming Operations 
and You Received Two or More Census of Agriculture 
Report Forms - Complete only one form for your 
place. Tear off the front covers of any extra forms 
received, write "Duplicate," on the cover near the 
address and return the cover with your completed 
report so we can correct our address I i st. Be sure to 
enter in Section I of the report which you complete, 
the Census File Number shown in the address of the 
"duplicate" forms. 

INSTRUCTIONS AFTER 
YOU HAVE COMPLETED 
SECTION 3 
After you have completed Section 3, please read the 
following instructions. 

.... (4) Complete The Rest of The Form if you reported an 
acreage in Section 3, item 4, and had agricultural 
operations on that land. The instructions beginning 
with "More General Information" provide additional 
assistance if needed. Mai I the com pi eted form back 
in the return envelope provided. (Do not return this 
Instruction Leaflet.) 

.... (5) Do Not Complete The Rest of The Form if-

(a) You reported an acreage in Section 3, item 4, 
but had no agricultural operations in 1974 on the 
land. 

.... OR <111111 

(b) All of your I and was operated by a renter or 
sharecropper. (The entry in Section 3, item 4 
should be "0" in most cases.) Your renter or 
sharecropper should have received a report form 
also and he is required to report the agricultural 
operations on the land he rents from or works on 
shares for you. You may be able to help him fi II 
out his report. 

.... OR<IIIIII 

(c) Your only involvement with the agricultural 
activity was a financial investment and Section 3, 
item 4 is "0." The operator of that activity will 
receive a report form to fi II out. 

If you are not required to complete the rest of the 
form, PLEASE -

(1) Tear off the front cover and page one; 

(2) Write a brief explanatory note on the cover· 
describing why you are not a farm operator such 
as: "Sold farm in 1973," "No crops or livestock," 
"All I and rented out," "Not a farm operator -
only have financial interest in some cattle;" and 

(3) Mai I back the two torn-off sheets in the return 
envelope. 
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MORE 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

.... (6) Partnership Operations - For partnerships, the 
senior partner should fill out one report form for the 
entire partnership farming operation. If members of 
the partnership operate farms on their own in addition 
to the partnership, separate reports should be filled 
out for each individual place. If members of the 
farming partnership, other than the senior partner, 
received report forms and they had no farming opera
tions of their own, they should tear off the cover, 
write a brief explanation such as "Senior partner has 
fi II ed out report for partnership - I have no other 
farming operations of my own," and mail it back to 
us in the return envelope. 

.... (7) Landlord's or Contractor's Share - If you rented 
or I eased I and or had a contract for the production 
of agricultural products, be sure to include in your 
report the I and I ord' s or contractor's share of the pro
duction, sales, and expenses, so your Census report 
will be complete for "This Place." 

If you do not know the landlord's or contractor's 
share, include your BEST ESTIMATE. 

.... (8) Except for the crop sections (Sthrough 16) for 
Hawaii, all sections in the report form are standard 
for all States. Because the other sections are meant 
for use in all parts of the country, there are sections 
which may not apply in your area or to your operation. 
For these, you can simply mark the "No" box and 
go to the next section. 

.... (9) Filling Out the Report Form - There are a few 
rules that will help us if you follow them. 

(a) All money figures may be entered in whole 
dollars. Cents are not required, 

(b) Enter who I e numbers except where tenths are 
asked for. Where you have I /2 or I I 4 or I /3 of an 
acre or ton, convert these to tenths. For instance, 
convert 1/2 to 5/10, 1/3 to 3/10, 1/4 to 2/10, etc. 

(c) Enter replies in the proper space, on the correct 
line, and in the units requested; i.e., dollars, 
bushels, tons, etc. Some conversion methods are 
shown in the report form or in the instructions 
under the appropriate section number. 

(d) If you do not have exact figures, give your 
best estimates. 

(e) A section answered by an "X" in the "No" 
box is finished. Go to the next section indicated. 

74•A11(H) (10•1•74) 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
SPECIFIED SECTIONS 

.... Section 3 -Acreage in 1974 
The purpose of Section 3 is to establish the I and for 
which you are to report agricultural operations. Report 
all agricultural land operated by the addressee in 
1974 - cropland, woodland, pastureland, wasteland, 
and any other land - not just planted land. Report 
for all separate pieces of land that are included in 
this operation, regardless of location. 

Market value refers to what you think the land and 
buildings would sell for under present market 
conditions. 

Item 1 - Land Owned - Include all land associated 
with agricultural operations in 1974, whether held 
under title, purchase contract or mortgage, homestead 
law, or as heir or trustee of an undivided estate by 
you and/or spouse; or by the partnership, corporation, 
or organization for which you are reporting. 

Item 2 - Land Rented (or Leased) FROM OTHERS -
Report here any land you rented FROM OTHERS for 
cash or equivalent or a share of the crops or livestock 
or used rent free, regard! ess of whether the I an downer 
supp I i ed any equipment, ferti I i zer, or other materials 
or supervised your work. Also include Federal and 
State land rented or leased by the acre, but not land 
used on a per-head or animal-unit basis. 

Item 3 - Land Rented (or Leased) TO OTHERS -
Report here any land rented TO OTHERS for cash or 
other consideration or that was worked for you by 
someone else for a share of the crops or I i vestock. 
Include all agricultural land which you owned (or 
rented from others) but did not use in 1974 because 
it was rented, leased, or used by others in 1974. Do 
not include land rented to others for only part of the 
year if you used it for agricultural operations for the 
other part. 

Uem 4 -Acres in "This Place" - This is the land 
you owned in 1974 PLUS the land you RENTED 
FROM others, MINUS the land you RENTED TO 
others. It is very important that you report this figure 
correctly since it is the net acreage to which the 
remainder of the form applies, the "Acres in This 
Place." That is, your report should cover only the 
operations on the net acreage as reported in item 4. 

....Sections 5-16 -Crops 
Do not include in your report any crops on land which 
you rented or leased to others or which was worked 
on shares by others in 1974. Your report should 
include only those crops grown on the "Acres in This 
Place," as reported in Section 3, item 4. 
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..... Sections 5-16 - Continued 

Area h~rvested - The entries for all crops harvested 
except pineapples must include the total area har
vested from this place in 1974. Include all methods 
of harvesting - cutting, picking, or gathering -
whether by hand or machinery, Consider as harvested, 
mature (or almost mature) crops of corn or sorghums 
that were grazed or hogged off by livestock. Area 
harvested should include acres from which any crop 
was harvested, even if the crop was a partial fai I ure 
and had a very low yield. Do' not include as har
vested, land planted in crops that failed completely, 
AI so, do not include as harvested, I and not harvested 
in 1974 which was in growing crops that are intended 
for harvest after December 31, 197 4. 

For pineapples, report the area and quantity harvested 
during the 12-month period ending May 31, 1974 
(June I, 1973 through May 31, 1974 was the 1974 
pi neapp I e crop season for census purposes), Any 
area harvested for pineapples between june I and 
December 31, 1974, should be considered part of the 
1975 pineapple crop season and reported along with 
any other acreage of pineapples not harvested in 
Section 18, item 2f. 

Quantity harvested - Report in the units specified, 
If your records show a different unit than printed on 
the form, please convert to the unit shown. A choice 
of two units is provided for some crops. 

Commercial fertilizer 

Acres fertilized - For each harvested crop, report the 
total number of acres fertilized in 1974. Report the 
acres of the same crop only once regardless of the 
number of times fertilizer was applied, but report the 
total tonnage of fertilizer applied, If two different 
crops were harvested from the same I and and each 
crop was fertilized, report both crops as fertilized, 

Vegetable land fertilized - Report acres of land from 
which vegetables were harvested in 1974 that were 
fertilized, Report the acres only once even though 
two or more different vegetable crops from the same 
land were fertilized or two or more different plantings 
of the same vegetable crops were terti I i zed, 

Fertilizer materials - For each crop fertilized, report 
the total tons used in all applications. Report the 
total weight of the fertilizer including filler materials. 
Report the total tonnage of fertilizer used as "dry" 
or "liquid or gas" depending on the form in which the 
fertilizer or fertilizer materials were purchased, 
Liquid fertilizers not only include nitrogen solutions, 
aqua ammonia, anhydrous ammonia, but also I iquid 
mixed fertilizers. Do not report sulphur, gypsum or 
I and pi aster as ferti I i zer. 

Estimating total tons of fertilizer used - If you do 
not know the total tons used but know the amount of 
nitrogen (N) applied per acre and the analysis of the 
ferti I i zer used, estimate the total tons by: 

(1) First st~p -Calculate the total pounds of ter
ti I izer used per acre (divide pounds 
or units of N applied per acre by 
percent of N in analysis and multiply 
by I 00). 

74•AlliH) (10•1·74) 

(2) Second step-Multiply total pounds of ferti I i zer 
used per acre by acres terti I i zed, 

(3) Third step- Obtain tons by dividing total lbs. 
used by 2,000. 

Example: A farmer fertilized 70 acres of sorghums 
at a rate of I 00 I bs. of N per acre and used 
analysis of 33-0-0. 

(1) 100 (lbs. of N per acre) x I00=303 lbs, 
33 (percent of N in analysis) per acre 

(2) 303x70 acres=21,210 lbs. 

(3) 21,210 I bs,.;. 2,000 I bs, = I 0-6/10 tons 

lnterplanted crops and "skip-row" planting - If you 
grew two crops in alternate strips in the same field 
at the same time, or one crop in a "skip-row" pattern, 
for each crop report the portion of the field used for 
that crop. 

..... Section 12 - Vegetables, Sweet Corn, or Melons 
Acres are to be reported for fresh market and/ or for 
processing. If a vegetable crop was harvested for 
both purposes, prorate the acreage on the basis of 
the production for each use. For example, 2 tons of 
tomatoes were picked for fresh market from a 5-acre 
field; later the same 5 acres were picked and the 
8 tons of tomatoes harvested went for processing. 
Since 2/10 of the production was for fresh market and 
8/10 for processing, report I acre (2/IOxS) for fresh 
market and 4 acres (8/1 Ox5) for processing. If you 
don't know what use was made of the vegetables, 
report them under the purpose for which you think 
they were used, 

.... Section 13 - Fruit Orchards, Groves, Coffee 
Trees, Nut Trees, and Banana Plants 
If there is a total of 20 or more fruit trees, nut trees, 
banana plants, or coffee trees on this place, this 
section should have entries. 

For example: 5 banana plants, 5 orange trees, 5 lime 
trees, and 5 avocado trees would total 20 fruit trees 
and banana plants, Include trees or plants for home 
use as well as those from which the production is 
for sale. 

Count both bearing and nonbeari ng trees and pi ants 
including trees and plants not harvested due to 
unsatisfactory prices, labor shortages, etc,, but do 
not count trees and pi ants that have been abandoned 
and are not being maintained for production. 

Enter the total acres of bearing and nonbearing trees 
and pI ants to the nearest tenth ( 1/1 0) of an acre. 

Answering the items across the page will make it 
easier to match the information with the right crop, 
After answering the required questions, check to see 
that all entries on the line are for the item being 
reported. 

If the acreage in fruit and nut trees is not known, 
the conversion table below will help in making 
an estimate. 
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•section 13- Continued 

When you need to estimate the acres in trees, first 
find the planting distance between trees, then divide 
the total number of trees by the number per acre that 
corresponds with the pI anti ng distance, as given in 
the foil owing tab I e. The result represents the approxi
mate acreage, For exam pie, 700 trees pi anted 25 feet 
by 25 feet apart (70 trees per acre), would represent 
I 0 acres. 

If fruit trees and nut trees are planted in borders or 
are interplanted among other crops, estimate the 
number of acres that would be required for them if 
they were planted in an orchard position. 

NUMBER OF TREES PER ACRE 

Planting distance Number Planting distance Number 
(Feet) per acre (Feet) per acre 

8 X 8 680 22 X 24 82 
8 X 10 545 24 X 24 75 
8 X 12 454 25 X 25 70 
9 X 9 538 26 X 26 64 

10 X 10 436 27 X 27 60 
10 X 12 363 28 X 28 56 
12 X 12 302 28 X 30 52 
12 X 14 259 30 X 30 48 
14 X 14 222 32 X 32 43 
15 X 15 194 35 X 35 35 
16 X 16 170 36 X 36 34 
18 X 18 134 40 X 40 27 
18 X 20 121 40 X 45 24 
18 X 22 110 45 X 45 22 
20 x20 109 45 X 50 19 
20 X 22 99 50 X 50 17 
20 X 24 91 55 X 50 16 
22 X 22 90 60 X 60 12 

•section 14 - Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Ornamentals, 
Flowers, Flowering Plants, Flower Seeds, Vege
tables Grown Under Protection, Vegetable Seeds 
or Plants Grown for Sale on This Place in 1974. 
Include all flowers and plants grown on this place for 
sale to or by florists - cut flowers, flowering plants, 
potted plants, florist greens, bedding plants, trees, 
shrubs, vines, and ornamentals. 

For crops grown in hot beds or cold frames, report 
only the area actually in the beds or frames, 

For plants produced under protection, show the area 
in plants in square feet. 

Report the area on I y once, even though more than one 
crop was grown on it, except where fl ewers and other 
crops were grown on the same benches or beds. In 
this case, report the area once for each category. 

74•A11lH) (10•1•74) 

In item 2, report the total acres of sod sold from this 
place in 1974 and the dollar value of this sod, Acre
age not harvested in 197 4 that was pI anted 1 n grass 
intended for sale as sod in subsequent years should 
be reported as idle cropland in Section 18, item 2g on 
page 8. 

Value of sales - Report the value of all sales from 
the nursery products, sod, flowers, etc., grown on this 
pI ace. Estimates are acceptable if exact figures are 
not avai I able. 

Do not include products bought for resale without 
additional growing. 

Report the total value of sales (wholesale or retail) 
for those products grown on this place and sold 
directly from this place. But report only the wholesale 
value of any products sold through a retai I outlet 
which is not on this place. 

•section 16 - Other Crops 
This section provides for crops grown in Hawaii, not 
reported in Sections 5 through 14. Enter the name of 
any other crops in the first column and give the addi
tional information requested for each crop you listed. 

• Section 17 - Forest Products 
Report the value of all forest products sold from this 
place in 1974 to include standing timber or trees, 
firewood or fuelwood, sawlogs and veneer logs, pulp
wood, and other forest products such as: sisal, 
charcoal, tree ferns, uncultivated plants, etc. Do not 
include forest products from land not a part of this 
place. The value of sales of forest products taken 
from this place by the landlord should be included. 

•section 18- Land Use in 1974 
All acres included in this place (see entry in Sec
tion 3, item 4) should be accounted for. If any acreage 
was devoted to more than one specified land use 
during 1974, report the acreage only on the line for 
the first item which fits, (For example, I 0 acres of 
alfalfa harvested for hay and subsequently pastured -
report the 10 acres only in item 2a, Cropland 
harvested.) 

Report acres of pineapple and sugarcane harvested in 
item 2a, "Cropland harvested." Acres of pineapple 
and sugarcane not harvested in 1974 are to be reported 
in item 2f. 

•section 19 - Irrigation 
Report the estimated quantity of water used in the 
unit of measure most convenient for you. 

Acre-feet - Many irrigation districts show amount of 
water delivered to their users in acre-feet on their 
bills. If you do not know the acre-feet of water used 
but have an estimate of average acre-feet used per 
acre, obtain the total acre-feet by multiplying the 
average times the number of acres irrigated. 
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.... Section 19- Continued 

Gallons - Irrigators pumping from their own wells 
may estimate total gallons used by multiplying the 
pumping capacity for the pump times minutes in the 
hour (60), times hours pumped per day, times days 
pumped per season during 1974. For example, a 
I 00 gal,/mi nute pump was pumped an average of 20 
hours per day for a season of 96 days, One hundred 
gal./minute times 60 minutes, times 20 hours pumped 
per day, times 96 day season equals I I ,520,000 
gallons. 

Total inches - When a sprinkler system is used, it 
may be simpler to estimate the total depth in inches 
of all water applied during the season. 

.... Sections 22-26 - Livestock and Poultry 

Animals to be included in the report - Report all 
animals on this place on December 31, 1974 owned by 
you or kept by you for others. Include animals on 
unfenced land on a per-head or lease basis. Include 
poultry (broilers, layers, turkeys, etc,) fed under 
contract on "This Place," 

Animals to be excluded from the report-Do not report 
any animals on land rented to others in 1974. Your 
report should include only animals on the "Acres in 
This Place" as reported in Section 3, item 4, except 
as noted above, 

Number sold - Report all ani mal s sold or removed 
from this place including those sold for a landlord or 
given to a landlord as his share or to others in trade 
or in payment for goods and services. Include animals 
of all ages without regard to ownership or who shared 
in the receipts if the animals were located on the 
pi ace 30 days or more and were sold or removed from 
the place for sale in 1974. 

Sales from contract and custom feeding operations -
Include animals (including poultry fed under contract) 
fed on this place on a contract or custom basis if 
they were removed from the pi ace in 1974. 

Animals bought and sold - Do not include animals 
bought and resold within 30 days. Such purchases and 
sales are considered to be "dealer" transactions and 
should not be reported, 

Fat cattle sales - Do not include on the fattened 
cattle I i ne: 

(a) Veal calves which were fattened primarily on 
milk, or 

(:,) Dairy cows fed only the usual dairy ration 
before being sold, or 

(c) Cattle and calves that have been fed on grain 
or conr:entrates and sold for further feeding. 

Value of sales - Be sure to report the total value of 
sales without deducting cost of feed, cost of livestock 
purchased, cost of hauling and selling, and so forth. 
If the sales price or value is not known, give your 
best estimate of their value when they left this place • . 
74•A11(H) (10•1•74) 

Animals sold from another place - Do not report the 
value of sales of animals owned by you but held and 
sold from someone else's place. For example, do not 
report cattle purchased elsewhere, fed in, and sold 
from a feedlot not part of this place. 

Animals moved to another place - Report cattle 
removed from your place to a feedlot as sold; give 
your best estimate of their market value when they 
left this place, Do not report them as being fattened 
on this place. Operators of feedlots should report the 
estimated value when received as the purchase cost 
and the estimated total value when the animals left 
the feedlot for slaughter as the sales value regard
less of ownership of the cattle being fed. 

Sheep and lambs shorn - In the first answer space 
report the number shorn; in the second answer space 
report the total weight in pounds, grease basis, of all 
wool obtained in 1974, whether from one or two 
shearings. 

.... Section 28 - Miscellaneous Items 

Futures market- Report those commodities you bought 
or sold (or bought and sold) through a commodity 
exchange as a hedge against crops produced on this 
place. Do not report transactions in any commodities 
not grown on the place. For example, if you bought 
or sold both potatoes and sorghums (milo) through a 
commodity exchange and potatoes were grown on the 
place but no sorghums (milo), mark only the box 
opposite potatoes. 

.... Section 29 - Contracts 

Many farm products are produced and marketed under 
a contract or binding agreement between the farm 
operator (producer) and the person who buys or uses 
the farm product. It may be a production contract, a 
marketing contract, or a combination of both. Produc
tion contracts usually specify the kind and/or amount 
of farm product to be produced and may specify variety 
or breed, the operations to be performed during produc
tion, and the inputs and technical assistance to be 
supplied by the contractor. Marketing contracts 
usually specify the kind and/or amount of farm product 
to be delivered but usually do not specify the parti
cular operations or methods to be used in production. 

For each product under contract, report the type of 
contract. Co-op contractors should include production 
contracts with cooperative processors, Do not include 
contracts made by you for services (customworl'<, 
hauling, etc.) or to produce farm i terns for you wherein 
you are the purchaser rather than the sup pi i er of 
the products. 

If a sales contract or agreement provides also for 
supplying or furnishing feed, seed, labor, or equip
ment, report it as a production contract. Do not report 
contracts or agreements which do not provide specifi
cally for the production or marketing of agricultural 
products, · 
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..... Section 33 - Farm Credit 

Item 1 - Debts Secured by Real Estate - Do not 
include debt on land and buildings rented to or from 
others, If you owned a farm, with a debt on it, and 
rented part of it to others or had it worked on shares, 
report (estimate) only the part of the debt that relates 
to the part operated by you. 

Item 2 - Debts Not Secured by Real Estate - Do not 
report (I) debts on nonagricultural property such as 
canning factories, sugar mi II s, motels, stores, etc.; 
(2) price support loans owed to the Commodity Credit 
Corp.; (3) your landlord's share of any debts; or 
(4) charge accounts that are paid in full monthly 
(debts owed for less than 30 days). 

..... Section 36 - Income and Expenses from Farm
Related Sources 
Items I, 2, and 5 refer only to those income producing 
activities for whicn you use part of the land, 
machinery, equipment; labor, or capital normally used 
on this place, and which you do not consider as 
entirely separate from your farming activities, Report 
gross amount received before taxes and expenses, 

Do not report income or expenses for customwork or 
agricultural services provided for others if operated 
as an entirely separate business from your agricul
tural operations. The net amount should be reported 
in Section 37 - Family Income From Off-Farm 
Sources (Part C, item 1). 

..... Section 37 - Type of Organization 

Individual or family operation (sole proprietorship) -
Defined as a farm or business organization controlled 
and operated by an individual, Includes family opera
tions that are not incorporated and not operated under 
a partnership agreement. 

Partnership operations - Defined as two or more 
persons who have agreed on the amount of their con
tribution (capital and effort) and the distribution of 
profits. Co-ownership of land by husband and wife 
or joint. filing of income tax forms by husband and 
wife do not necessarily mean that a partnership exists 
unless there is some agreement as to sharing contri
butions, decision making, profits, and liabilities • 

Corporatior., including family corporations - Defined 
as a legal entity or artificial person created under the 
laws of a State to carry on a business. This definition 
does not include cooperatives. 

Other - Such as cooperative (defined as an incor
porated or unincorporated enterprise or association 
created and formed jointly by the members), estate or 
trust (defined as a fund of money or property adm in
i stered for the benefit of another i ndi vi dual or 
organization), prison farm, grazing association, 
Indian reservation, etc, 
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FORM 74-A2 fT0-!-74) O.M.B. No. 41-5740811: Approval Expires December 31. 19711 

U.S. DEPT. OF COMM.-SESA 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

1974 
CENSUS OF 

AGRICULTURE 

PLEASE remove the 
envelope and Instruc
tion Sheet from the 
center of this booklet 
and ... KEEP THEM 
HANDY. 

IT'S EASIER THAN 
IT LOOKS to fill out 
this report. Many items 
can be answered by 
marking a "Yes" or "No" 
box. There are whole 
sections which may not 
apply to your operation
for these. just mark the 
NO box and go to the 
next section as in
structed. 

EXPLANATIONS AND 
INSTRUCTIONS are 
provided all through the 
form with more detail 
in the Instruction Sheet 
you have removed from 
the center of this report. 
Use them - they will 
help. 

;111tu4~ ;uu. ~ %'~ 
6/ rAe ~IQW4 6/ rAe ~ ... 

January 2. 1975 

Dear Friend: 

It's time for the 1974 Census of Agriculture. and we need 
your help. 

Please fill out this report and return it in the envelope 
provided. 

This is a most important census. Many changes have 
occurred in agriculture since 19!59 when the last census 
was taken. It is important to you that these changes be 
measured and understood by other farmers and ranchers 
as well as by those who serve you and them. 

Your answers are needed and are COMPLETELY 
CONFIDENTIAL. as spelled out in the Notice at the 
right of this letter. 

Please fill out your report and send it back right away. 
We'll appreciate it very much. 

Sincerely. 

VINCENT P BARABBA 
Director 
Bureau of the Census 

Sect'on 1 Did you receive more than one e o t fo m? I r p r r 

0 YES- See separate Instructions 
Enter extra file ~ 
number(s} here 

0 NO - Go ·to Section 2 

NOTICE - Response 
to this inquiry Is re
quired by law.(Title 13. 

U.S. Code) By the same 
law YOUR REPORT 
TO THE CENSUS 
BUREAU IS CONFI
DENTIAL. It may be 

seen only by sworn 
Census employees and 
may be used only for 
statistical purposes. Your 
reportCANNOT be used 
for purposes of taxation. 
investigation. or regula
tion. The law also pro
vides that copies re
tained in your files are 
immune from legal 
process. 

NOTE: If you corre
spond with us regard
ing your report. please 
use the Census File 
Number shown in the 
address block on the 
booklet cover. 

Complete this report 
and RETURN TO 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

Section 2)FARMING, RANCHING. OR OTHER AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITIES IN 1974 ' 

YES NO 

1. At any time in 1974 did you raise. produce. or sell ANY amount of any of the items listed below?. • • • . • 1 0 2 0 
• Crops 
• Hay. pasture. sod 
• Vegetables. melons. 

mushrooms 
• Fruits. nuts. berries. 

and citrus 

• Cattle (including feedlots) 
• Hogs. sheep. goats. 

horses 
• Poultry. eggs 
• Dairy products 
• Forest products on farms 

• Greenhouse and 
nursery products 

• Fish in captivity 
• Fur-bearing animals 

in captivity 
• Other animal specialties 

2. Did you at any time in 1974 raise or produce any agricultural products for YES 

contractors such as feed companies. processors. or packers? ••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 0 
3. Did you raise or produce any agricultural products for others or with others under 

a pannership. share arrangement. or other rental agreement in 197 4? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1 0 
4. Did you own any land that was used by someone else for agricultural purposes in 1974?. • • . • • • • • • • 1 0 
&. Did you own any livestock or poultry that was cared for by someone else 

under a share agreement or custom arrangement in 19747. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • 1 0 

.... If you answered YES to ANY ofthese questions. go to Section 3 . 

... If you answered NO to ALL five of these questions, tesr oH this front cover snd msil it bsck 
to us in the envelope provided. 

203 
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Section 3) ACREAGE in 1974 and LAND VALUE 

Include all cropland, pasture/and, rangeland, 
woodland, wasteland. idle land, house lots, etc. None 

1. ALL land owned. • . • . . • • • • • • • . . . • • . • • . . . • . • . . • . • • • • 0 
2. ALL land rented or leased FROM OTHERS. including land worked on 

shares; leased Federal. State. and railroad land; and land used rent free. 
(Do NOT include land used on a per-head basis under a grazing permit.). 0 

3. All land rented or leased TO OTHERS. including land worked on O 
shares by others and land subleased • . •••.•••••••••••.••• 

4. TOTAL ACRES IN "THIS PLACE" CD (Please ADD acres owned 
(item 1) and acres rented (item 2), then SUBTRACT acres rented to ) 
others (item 3), and enter your answer in this space.) 

<D 'THIS PLACE" means your farm or ranch feedlots, poultry houses. 
greenhouses, and/or any other agricultural operations. 

Number of 
acres 

040 

050 

060 

070 

Your estimate of the 
current market value 
of these acres and 
the buildings on them 

Dollars i Cents 

1 I 
$ I 

1 I 
I 
I 

$ I 
1 I 

$ I I The,. "" the ACRES ;, 
"THIS PLACE" G) 

for this census report 

6. If you rented land FROM OTHERS (item 2 above) please enter the following information for each landlord 
Rental arrangements in 1974 

Address Number of Mark I XI all that apply 
Name (No. and street. city, State. ZIP code) acres Share I Share of livestock I Cash I Other 

of crops or products as rent arrangements 

081 1 I I I 
10 I 20 I 30 I 40 

082 1 I I I 
10 I 20 I 30 I 40 

083 1 I I I 
10 I 20 I 30 I 40 

Lise additional landlords on back cover. 

6 If you rented land TO OTHERS (item 3 above) please enter the following information for each renter 
Name Address (No. and street. city. State. ZIP code) No. of acres 

085 

Ill 
086 

~ 

087 

.r 
List additional renters on back cover. 

~ Current 7. Of the land you rented or leased from others (item 2 above). how many None Number of acres market value 
acres did you subrent or sublease to others? (Include land rented or 088 1 
leased by you which was worked on shares by others.) ••••.•••••• 0 $ 

"' ~ You may be able to skip most of this form if - ~ 
a. All the land you owned or rented was worked on shares or rented to someone else. 

PLEASE b. There were no crops or livestock in 1974 on the acres in "THIS PLACE" (item 4 above). 

READ c. The land you operated prior to 1974 has been sold to someone else. 
If a, b, or c apply to your operation, please read the Instructions before continuing with N ,. this report. ~ 

Section 4)LOCATION OF AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 

County name State No. of acres ~ 

1. In what county was the largest value of your Principal 
091 ~ agricultural products raised or produced? county 

(Enter county name, State, and number 
Other 092 

of acres on the "Principal county"line. coun,ies 
If you have agricultural operations in 093 0 
any other county(ies), enter the county 0 
name(s), etc., on the lines provided for 094 
"Other counties.") ••••.•••.. . . . . . . 

.Ill 

2. Location of place within principal :::1,..> .I Name of location 

I 
111111"" 

county entered above. (Give name ffi:::!~ 
of township, district. precinct, etc., or u 
Township- Range numbers.) .•... . . . . 
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Section 5) CROPS HARVESTED FOR ANY PURPOSE FROM THIS PLACE IN 1974 

Report all crop! harvested. Include crops grown under 
contract. Be sure to include landlord's share. 

1. Field corn for grain or seed (Report quantity on a shelled 
basis in either bushels or hundredweight. 70 lbs. ear corn 
or 56 lbs. shelled corn= 1 bushel shelled corn.) • • ••• 

2. Field corn for silage. cut for green chop or dry fodder. 
hogged or grazed (Do not include acres already 
reported in item 1.). • • . • • • • . . . . . . . 

3. Sorghums or milo for grain or seed (Report 
quantity harvested in either bushels or pounds.). 

4. Sorghums for silage. cut for green chop. dry forage 
or hay. or hogged or grazed (Do not include acres 
already reported in item 3.). . . . . . . • • • • • . • • 

5.Soybeansforbeans 

6. Peanuts for nuts • 

7. Wheat for grain .• 

8. Other small grains for 
grain - oats, barley 
rye, rice, etc. -Specify 

9. Cotton ••••••. 

10. Tobacco- all type 

11. Irish potatoes (e~cluding home use) 

None 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

12. Sweetpotatoes (excluding home use) . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 0 
13. Hay - all kinds ~xcept sorghum hay (Include grain hay, 

grass silage, wtld hily, etc. If two or more cuttings were made 
from the same land, REPORT ACRES ONLY ONCE, 
but report total tons of all cuttings.}. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • 0 

14. Vegetables. sweet corn. or melons for sale 

16. Land in bearing and nonbearing 
fruit orchards. citrus or other groves. 
vineyards. and nut trees of all ages 
(Include land on which the fruit crop 
failed. Do not include abandoned 
acreages or plantings.)- Specify ___________ _ 

16. Berries for sale- Specify ______________ _ 

17. All other crops (Include field 
seeds; sugar crops; nursery 
products; flowers. etc .. grown 
in the open; sod; etc.)- Specify ____________ _ 

18. If any greenhouse products were sold. how many square 
feet were under glass or other protection? •..•.•..•.••.. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

101 

104 

111 

115 

121 

122 

130 

136 

151 

152 

153 

154 

170 

240 

301 

401 

430 

Acres 
harvested 

460 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Ao 

Ao 

Ao 

Quantity harvested 

Bushels· 
shelled 

r-6~--~R-------------
Hundredwe•ght 
shelled 

............................ 
:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
. ..... ·········· ...... ····· .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·······. ··········· ............ . ................................ ············ .............. ······ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... ······ .. ·········· ..... ········· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ······ .......... ······· ... . ... . .......... .. .. ...... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Bushels 
ORI------~~-------

Pounds 
................................ .. ········· .................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... ········ ....................... . ........ ......... .. . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... . .. . .. ......... .. ..... ...... .. . .... .. . ... . .. .. ······· ......... . ............... ······ .......... . 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::<:::::;:::::::::::: 

Bushels 

Pounds 

Bushels 
............................... .. .. ..... ......... .. . . ....... .. . ................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ··········· ........... . ... . ....... .................... . ................................ 

~:~:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::: 

Bales 

Pounds 

.Hundredweight 

Bushels 

Tons. dry 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ········ ........... . .. ...... ........... ········· ... . 

Ao :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.................... ············ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·············· ................. . .... ····················· ...... . 

:m:::::::://UHH\\\\HUHt 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

;, o !/iCC\/HH:HUUU:Y:YUU 
-:-::-:-:-:-:·:·:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:·:-:-:-:-:-:·· 

Ao :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:: 

Square feet 

205 
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Sections) LAND USE IN 1974 

The purpose of this section is to distribute all acres in "THIS PLACE" among items 1 through 5 . 

..... NOTE: If the same land had more than one use in 1974, REPORT THAT LAND ONLY ONCE
in the first use that applies. For example. cropland that was harvested and pastured 
is to be reported only as "Cropland harvested." Number of acres 

1. Cropland harvested (Include all land from which crops were harvested or hay was cut. 
and all land in orchards. citrus groves, vineyards. and nursery and greenhouse products. 
If two crops were harvested from the same land in 1974. report the acres only once.) . 

502 

2. Cropland used only for pasture or grazing .....••..•••....•.•. 

3. All other cropland (Include cropland used for soil-improvement crops, 
crop failure. cultivated summer fallow. and idle cropland.) • •••.. 

4. Woodland (Include woodland pasture.) ..••............ 

5. All other land (Include pasture/and other than cropland and woodland pasture. 
rangeland. and land in house lots. barn lots. ponds, roads, wasteland, etc.) . .. 

6. TOTAL ACRES IN "THIS PLACE" (Please add the acres reported in items 1 
through 5 and enter the total in this space.) 

(This total should be the same as the total in Section 3. item 4.) 

7. How much of the total land reported in item 6 was IRRIGATED 528 
in1974? •.•................•..•.......... 

Section 7 LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 

Acres 
11ngated 

503 

504 

510 

513 

517 

Be sure to report all livestock and poultry on this place on December 31. 19 7 4, no matter who owned them. 
Include as sold all livestock and poultry fed on a contract or custom basis and taken from this place in 19 74. 

None 

1. Hens and pullets of laying age (Exclude started 
pullets being raised for sale.) . . . • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 0 

2. Any other chickens 3 months old or older (roosters. started pullets. etc.)· 0 
3. Broilers. fryers. and other meat-type chickens (including capons 

and roasters) . . • . . . . . . 0 

4. Cattle and calves of all ages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

a. Beef cows (Include beef heifers that had calved.) 

0 

0 
b. Milk cows (Include dry milk cows and milk heifers that had calved.). 0 

0 

INVENTORY 
Number on thIS place 
December31, 1974 

601 

604 

608 

631 

632 

633 

651 

Number sold 
In 1974 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
·:·:·:·:·:·>.·:·:·:-:·:·:·.·:-:·:·:<<· 
..................... ........ ············ ..................... ········· .......... . .. ..... .. .. .. . . ... .. .... .. .. ... .. . .... . ... .. .. ...... .... ... . 

·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· 2 
5. Hogs and pigs of all ages •.•..•••..••••.••••••••••. 

a_ Of the total sold. how many were sold as 
FEEDER PIGS for further feeding? •..•..... 0 ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

b. Litters of pigs farrowed on this place between -

(1 I December 1. 1973 and May 31. 1974 . 

(2) June 1, 1974 and November 30. 1974 . 

6. Sheep and lambs of all ages . 

7_ Horses and ponies of all ages. 

None 

0 

0 

. ······· ··········· ................... . ..... ...... .... .... . .. .... .. .... .. .. .. . 
Number of litters >>>>>:<·>>>>:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:· :<·>>>>>:<·>>>>>:<<<<<· 

l-6-5-4-------t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

1------...,:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-: 
655 :;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

:;:::::;:;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:;::;:;:;:;:::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;:::: 
None 661 

0 

0 
670 

8. Other livestock and poultry- goats. mules. fur-bearing animals. 
turkeys. ducks. geese. colonies of bees. poultry hatched. fish in 
captivity except at fish hatcheries. etc. . . • . • . • . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . 0 

698 

Specify what kind_--'---------------------
699 
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Section a) MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT on this place on December 31, 1974 
(Include only equipment used for agricultural operations in 19 7 3 or 19 7 4.) 

• Value of ALL machinery and equipment on this place. December 31. 1974 Est1matcd market value 

1. What is the estimated market value of ALL machinery. equipment. and implements usually Dollars I Cents 
kept on this place and used for the farm or ranch business? (Include cars. trucks. tractors. 

701 r 
combines. plows. disks. harrows. dryers, pumps, motors. irrigation equipment. dairy equip- I 
ment including milkers and bulk tanks. livestock feeders. grinding and mixing equipment. etc.) $ I 

or the total. 

Total number 
HOW MANY were 

• SELECTED machinery and equipment on this place. December 31. 1974 manufactured 1n 
on th 1S place on the last 5 years (Report only if used in 1973 or 1974.) December31. 1974 (1970-1974)1 

2. Automobiles 702 
0 0 0 I I I I I I I 0 0 0 o I o o I I . . . . . . . . . .. 

703 
3. Motortrucks (Include pickups.) . .. . . . . . . ... I o o o I 0 . . 

704 
4. Wheel tractors other than garden tractors and motor tillers • . . . . . . 

705 
5. Crawler tractors o I I o I I o o o o o 0 o o o o o o I I 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •• . . ... .. 

706 
6. Grain and bean combines. self-propelled only •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. Corn heads for combines 

707 
0 I I I 0 I I I 

8. Other corn pickers and picker-shellers 
708 

9. Mower conditioners . 
709 

10. Pickup balers ..... 
710 

71 1 
11. Windrowers --pull and self-propelled (Exclude side delivery rakes.). 

12. Field forage harvesters. shear bar or flywheel type 712 
••••••• 0 ••• 

Section 9) Production EXPENSES paid by you and others for this place in 1974 

Include your best estimates of expenses paid by you. your landlord. contractors. buyers. 
and others for production of crops. livestock, and other agricultural products on this place. 
DO NOT INCLUDE expenses connected with performing customwork off this place. 
operation of non-farm activities. businesses or services and household expenses not 
related to the farm business. 

1. Livestock and poultry purchased-cattle. calves. hogs. pigs. sheep. 801 

(Number/ 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

ProduCtiOn expenses 

Dollars Cents 

lambs. goats. horses. baby chicks. poults. started pullets. etc;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 

2. Total feed purchased for livestock and poultry-grain. hay. silage. mixed feeds. ~8:-:0::-:2:-------+---
concentrates. etc.. . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . s 

r-----~--.-------~~~~~~~~~~ 
a. Commercially mixed formula feeds purchased- Tom; !Tenths Dollars I Cents · · · · · · · · · · · · ::r:::::>:::::. 

1-----...._-+------+---i.·.·.:::.:::: ·.· ·.·.·-:-::r-:-: ... · 
complete. supplement. concentrates (Do not 803 ::::::::::::::::-:-:-:::::::::::::::c:-:-:-::::::: 

:c~~~~~:t;;~~:t~:C~~~z::~dmS:~a~~~~~::.t. /,o s :::::::::>\:(:::::::::::::}:-:::)\ 
~------~~~-------~--~~~~~~~~~ 

$808 11 3. Seeds. bulbs. plants. and trees purchased ...... . 

4. Commercial fertilizer purchased - all forms. including rock phosphate 
and gypsum (Report custom application costs in item 8.) ....... . 

5. Total gasoline and other petroleum fuel and otl purchased for the farm busmess-
Diesel fuel. LP gas. butane. propane. p1ped gas. kerosene. fuel oil. motor 011. grease. etc .. 

6. Hired farm labor 

7. Contract labor • 

8. Machine hire and customwork (Include expenditures for this place for use of eqwpment 
and for customwork such as grinding and mixing feed. plowing. combining. corn 
picking. silo filling. spraying, dusting. fertilizmg. drying. etc.) . ......•........ 

9. Agricultural chemicals purchased (Include lime. insecticides. etc. Exclude fertilizer.) 

10. All other production expenses (Include other current operating expenses such as 
depreciation. taxes. interest. cashrenr. insurance. repairs. electricity, purchase 
of water. etc .• for the farm business.) ....................•....•. 

11. TOTAL PRODUCTION EXPENSES including expenses paid by landlords, 
contractors. or others (Add dollar.; for items 1 through 10 and enter total here.) 

809 

s 
811 

s 
821 
$ 

823 
s 
824 

$ 

826 
s 
827 

829 
$ 

l 
I 
( 

1 
I 
I 
I 

l 

l 

207 
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Section 10) Value of AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS SOLD from this place in 1974 
before taxes and expenses 

Report your best estimates of the value of each of the following groups of 
products sold from this place. Include value of landlord's and/or 
contractor's share, estimating if necessarv. 

,----·-----

fl31 

Estimated value of 
products sold 

Dollars ! Cents 

I 
I 

1. Crops and hay sold (Do not include nurserv and greenhouse products.) . ............... s I 1---------+--
839 1 

I 
2. Nursery and greenhouse products sold ................................... f-7s:-::-------tl __ _ 

849 

3. Forest products sold - firewood. fuelwood. fenceposts. sawlogs. Christmas trees. gum 
for naval stores. standing timber or trees. maple products. etc. . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . S 

~8~5~2~--------J----

4. Poultry and poultry products (eggs. etc.) sold .............................. S 
~8~5-8----------4----

5. Livestock and livestock products (milk. wool. etc.) sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S .._ ___ ..._.,_ 
859 

6. TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTS SOLD including value of landlord's and/or ~ 
contractor's share (Add dollars entered in items 1 through 5 and enter total here.) ••••;•~ s I 

Section 11) INCOME AND EXPENSES from FARM-RELATED SOURCES IN 1974 

• Part A- INCOME FROM FARM-RELATED SOURCES 
(Report amount received before taxes and expenses.) 

1. Customwork and other agricultural services provided for farmers and others
plowing. planting. spraying. harvesting. preparation of products for market. etc. 
(If customwork is a separate business, see Instructions.) ..........•.... 

2. Recreational services- providing hunting. fishing. picnicking. camping. 
boarding and lodging. or other recreational facilities on this place .... 

3. Payments you received for participation in Government farm programs 
(J)o not include redeemable loans.) ..................... . 

4. Gross cash rent or share payments received from renting out farm land or payments 
received from lease or sale of allotments (Include pavments for livestock 
pastured on a per-head basis, per-month basis. per-pound basis. etc.) . ........... . 

5. Other business or source which 
is conducted on or CLOSELY 
RELATED to the AGRICULTURAL 
OPERATIONS on this place - Specify kind---------------------

• Part B- EXPENSES FOR FARM-RELATED INCOME SOURCES 

6. For farm-related income sources reported in items 1 through 5. 
enter the total estimated expenses paid by you and others in 1974 
(Include all operating expenses. depreciation. taxes. interest. insurance. etc. 
Do NOT include expen·ses alreadv reported in Section 9.) ........... . 

None 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

None 

0 

Farm-related mcomo 

Dollars 1 Cents 

871 I 
I 
I 
I 

$ I 
872 : 

I 
I 

s I 
873 

I 
I 
I 

s I 

874 I 
I 
I 

s I 

875 I 
I 
I 
I 

$ I 

Farm-related expenses 

Dollars Cents 

876 . I 
I 
I 
I 

$ I 
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Section 12) FARM OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS 
903 

1. Where does the operator, person in 1 0 On thrs place 
charge. of this farm or ranch live? •••••••••• 

Not on this place - 1
2 0 On another farm 

3 0 In a rural area. not on a farm 

4 0 In a city. town. or urban area 

2. Year operator began to operate 904 
any part of this place ••••••••••••••••• 

905 
3. Operator's age ••••••••••••••••••••• 

4. Operator's race-
906 1 0 White 

_____ Year 

-----Years old 

4 0 Mexican American 
Chicano 

Mark (X) appropriate /lox 2 0 Negro or 
Black Mexican (Mexicano) 

Puerto Rican 

50 Japanese 
Chinese 
Filipino 

11 0 Other-
3 0 American 

Indian 

&. Principal Occupation -At what occupation 
did the operator spend the majority (50 percent 
or morel of his work time in 19747 (For 
partnerships. consider all members of the 

Cuban 
Central or South 

American 
Other Spanish 

907 

partnership together.). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , , • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . 

8. Number of days operator worked off this 
place in 1974 (Include work at a nonfarm 
job, business, or profession, or on someone 
else's farm. Do not include exchange farm 
work.) - Mark (X) the appropriate box. 

911 

1 O None 

2 0 1-49 days 

3 0 50-99 days 

7. Was the income which you and your family received from work 
off the farm and from other sources greater than the total value 

920 

ofagricultural products sold from this place in 19747 •••.•••••.•••••.. 

8. Person preparing Name Date 

· this report 931 Month I Day 

PLEASE PRINT 
I 
I 

Specify what race 7 

1 0 Farming 

2 0 Other 

4 0 100-149 days 

50 150-199days 

6 0 200 days or more 

1 O Yes 

20 No 

Telephone 

932 Area code Number 

REMARKS- Please write your remarks on the outside back cover where we can more readily see and respond to them 
if required. 

209 
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INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR FORM 74-A2· 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS 
TO HELP YOU FILL OUT YOUR REPORT 

Please re.move this sheet and keep it handy for reference while 
filling out the report. Additional help may be found in copies of the 
Farm Census Guide. which should be available for reference at 
U.S.D.A. County offic~s and other locations in your area. Do NOT 
return these instructions with vQur filled out report. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

.. ( 1) Who Should Complete Thle Form - All persons receiving 
this form, including landlords. tenants. partnerships. corporations. 
institutions, and others should complete thS first sections. Most 
people will need to complete the rest of the form. HoWever, some 
will be able to skip most of it. Follow the directions at the end of 
Section 2. 

.. (2) If You Have Multiple Fermlng Operetione- A census report 
form should be filled out for each separate and distinct productiOn 
unit. For example, if you are the sole proprietor of one agricultural 
operation. the senior Partner in an agricultural partnership. and 
manager of a third agricultural operation. three separate tensus 
reports should be filled out and returned by you. A separate report 
should be made for each agricultural ·operation (farm, ranch, feedlot. 
-greenhouse, etc.) for which you maintain separate records of opera
ti_ng expenses and sales, livestock and other inventories, machinery 
and equipment. and crop acreages and produ¢tion. If you need 
more forms. please let us know. 

.. (3) If You Oon't Heve Multiple Farming Operetlone and You 
Received Two or More Ceneue of Agriculture Report Forma

COmplete only one form for your place. If you received both a green 
form (74-A1) and a brown form (74-A2) fill out the.green form. 

Tear off the front covers of any extra forms received. write "Dupli
cate" beside the extra addresses and return the covers with your 
completed report so we can correct our address list. · 

INSTRUCTIONS AFTER YOU'VE 
COMPLETED SECTION 3 

Now that you've completed Section 3. please read the following 
instructions. 

.. (4) Complete the Rest of This Form if you reported an acreage 
in Section 3. item 4, and had agricultural operations on that land. 
Read the instructions beginning with "More General Information" 
if you need helP. Mail the completed form back in the returri en
velope provided. (Do NOT return this Instruction Sheet.) 

.. (5) Do Not Complete The Rest of The Form If

.. EITH!ER. 

(a) You reported an acreage in Section 3. item 4,· but had no 
agricultur~ operations in 1974 on ih~ land. 

(b) All of your land WdS operated by a renter or ;sharecropper. 
(The entry in Section 3, item 4 should be "O'' in most cases.) 
Your-renter or sharecroppei should have ·received a report form 
also and he is required to report the agricultural operations on 
the land he rents frOm or works on shares for you. You .may be 
able to help hir(l fill out his report. · 

.. OR. 

(c) Your only lnvolvemeOt. with the agricultural activity was a_ 
financial investment ~;~nd Section 3. item 4 is .. 0." The oPerator 
of that activity will receive a report form to fill. out .. 

If you are not required to complete the rest of the form-PLEASE-

( 1) Tear off the front cover and page one; 

(2) Write a brief explanatory note on. the cover describing why 
you are not a farm operator such as: "Sold farm in 1973," 
"No crops or livestock," "All land rented out." "Not a farm 
operator -only have financial interest in some cattle;'· and 

(3) Mail back the two torn.:..off sheets in the return envelope 
found in the centerfold . 

·MORE GEN.ERAL INFORMATION 

.. (6) Partnership Operations - For partnerships, the senior 
partner sh9uld fill_ out one report form for the entire pSrtnership 
farming operation. If members of tt,e partnership operate farms 
on their own. in addition to the partnership, separate reportS Should 
be filled out for each individual place. If rne()'lbers of the farming 
partnership, other than the senior partner. received report forms and 
they had no farming operations of their own, they should !ear off 
the cover. write ·a brief explanatio_n such as .... Senior partner has 
filled out report for partnership- I have no othe"r farming operations 
of my own," and mail it back to us in the return envelope. 

.. (7) Landlord'a or-Contractor'a Shere- If you rented or leased 
land or had a- contract for th"e production of agricultural products, 
be sure to lnctude on yOur report the landlord's or contractor's share 
of the production .... sales. and expenses. so your Census report will 
be complete for "This Place~" 

If you do not know the landlord's 'Or con_tractor's share. include 
your BEST ESTIMATE . 

.. (8) Filling Out the Report Form -There are a few rules that will 
help us if you follow them. 

·: 1) All money figures may be entered in whole dollars. Cents 
are not required. 

(2) Enter whole numbers except where tenths ·are asked for. 
Where you have 1/2 or 1/4 or 1/3 of arl acre or ton, convert 
these to tenths. For instance. convert 1/2 to-5/1 0, 1/3 to 
3/10, 1/4to2/10,etc. 

(3) Enter replies in the proper space. on the correct ~ine, and in 
the units request~d; i.e .. dollars_. bushels, tons, etc . 

(4) If you do not have exact fitfures, give you·r best estimates. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
SPECIFIED SECTIONS 

.,. Section 3 -Acreage in 1974 
The purpose of.Section 3 is to establish the land for which you BrEI 
to report agricultural operations. Rt:tport all agricuh:ural land oper
ated by- the addressee in 1974-cropland, woodland, pastuieland, 
westerand. and any other land-not jusf planted land. Report for 
all separate pieces of land that are included in this oPeration. regard-
less of location. . . 

Merket v•lue refers to . what you thin'k the land and buildings 
would sell for under present market con<;titions. 

Item 1 - Lend Owned -· Include ell land .associatqd with agri
. cultural operations in 1974, whether held undf!r title, purchase 
contract or. mortQ~ge~ homestead law, or as heir .or trustee of an~ 
'IJndivided estate by you and/or your spouse; or by the partnershiP-, 
corporat!on." or or9onization for which you are reporting. 
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;,_ ~ '-'l,llnd ..... nted. (or~ FROM G'I'HE ... - Report 
'.here erw land you rented FROM O':{"HERS for cash or ~uival~. 
Cir a share Of the ctoPs or .livestOck or used rent f!'M. ~·of. 

• \Al~athentie tlln~ner auj,pii&d till'j ~u;r;,..r: fett~izer. or OChef 
noeteriala or .auplirvi~.your work. -Also lnoh,!de Federal arid Stat!' 
18nd ,rented or le~ ,by the acre. :bur .~r I~Qd_ used on.a. J)&r-haad 

.•or.a!'imai.,Uni• b.-ia .. 

·••"'· 3 ,- Lend Rented (or Leaaed) TO OTH•Re - Report here 
any land rented TO OTHERS for cash or other ognsl~ration or that 
was worked "'r you by someone etse for a share df the crops or 
livestock. Include ell agricultural land which ~ou owned (or rented 
from o~hers) but cdid not use in 1974 bt¥:ause ft was rarued. leased. 
or '!Sed by others in 1974. Do not include land rented to others for 
only part of the year if. you used it for agricultu'ral opsrations for the 
otherpsrt. . 

lttp~ 4 - Aor- 1., "'Thle Place~· - This is the land you owned 
in 1974 PLUS the land you RENTED FROM others. MINUS the 
land yeu RENTED TO others:- It is very· im~rtent thal you report 
this figure correctly since it is the net acreage to which the re

. mainder .Of the form appUes, ttie "Acres In This Place." That is, your 
report should cover only the oj)erations on the net acreage as 
reported in item 4:. 

•. Section IS- Crops 

Do not include in your report any·crops on land which you rented 
or leased to others or which'was worked on shares by others in 
1974. Your report sl)ould inc;lude only those crops .ifrown on the 
"Acres I~ This Place," as reported in Section 3. item 4~· 

For each applicable crop or group of crops. report the area her
vested. Notice that items 1 tl:lrough 9 and -1 3 ask for .whole acres. 
while items 1 o. 11. 1 2. 14. 1 6. 16, and 17 ask for acres end tenths. 
an.d i.tem 18 should be reported in square feet. 

Quantity ha.Veeted - Report in the units specified. If y0 ur 
r&CQrds· show a different unit tl)an printed on the form. pl8ase con
.,.rt tcf.th8 unit al;'lown. A choice ol "lwo units is provl.dBd 'for com 
ancj.sorghu.,$. · · • 

lnterplanted orope end ''ekl~w'' planting - If veu grew 
two crops in altemete strips in the same field at the Sa1Q'18-~ime, or 
one crop in .a. "skip-row" pattern. for each crop report th8 portion 
of t"e flel4 used for that crop. 

• SectionS- L111nd Useln 1974 

All acres inc;:luded in this place (see entry in SEtCtion 3, item 4).. 
should be accounted for. If an.Y acreage was devoted to more than 
one specified land use during 1974. report the acraaga·only on the 
line for the first itein which fits. (For example, 1 0 acree harvested 
for wneat for grain 'end subeaquently pastured-report tl'le·1 0 acres 
only in item '1. Cropland harva'!lted.) 

• 8ectlon 7- Llv-tock en~ Poultry 

Anima!• to be lnolucted In the report - Report all animals on 
the place on December 31, 1974 o-ed,bf you or kept by you 
for others. Include animals on unfenced lend, grazing on' national 
-forest land. grazing on district land or cooperative griiZing, associa
tion lend,-or rangeland administared by the Bureau of Land,Man_aga
mtlnt. l.nc;lude poultry (brqllera. layers. turkeye. etc.) fed o,ander con

. tract on "This Place." 

,An}mafa to ..e exoludef!l· from the report - Do not report any 
enlnuola on ler!d rented to others in 1974: Your report should 
lnc;lude Qr,ty ~lmela on the "Acras.ln This Place" as nipcirtec:t in 
Sectlon.3. item 4 • .,cQ&Pt ae "9tad above. · 

Num..er ..tel - Report ell animate BOld or removed from this 
~.lnc;l\tdine those BOld for a landlord or given to ·a landlord as 
hiiJ ahara or to oJhers In trada.or In payment tor goOcts 'and .Hrvicea. 
klclude animals of ell -eea without regard to owners~;p· or who 
.tMirad. In thll. reoeipra If the anlmalil were loc;:ated on the place 30 
dav* -or more end Wl!re IIOid or removed.from the place fOr ... ·in 
1·874, 

8aiea ~. -- and • ...,._ ,._.lng OJIOr~ -
l~udl! a~lmela (Including poultry fed .under cOritrect) fed on this 
.place on ·a contract or custom -Ia If they W... nwnoved.fiom the 
pleciairi 1874. . ' 

Facsimiles of Forms 

-.f'eporr coste incurred for items and services racei\iecl during· i 9 7 4 
wheth4tr or.noi pay,.,t'hea been made. If you are 8 tenant farmer 
.of .• Part...,;;.,nfir, .,00 Jlhould report exp8nditurea by l~orda ·for 
·agricul.turet Operlltione OJl ·this pleee as well' as your 'own expend-: 
!J~rea. If you rent Part .of your land to others. you shoUld report 
·qitlv that monev spent ior agricultural operations on. land you used 
dunng ·19~4- "~r~ in.This f'lace:· Estimllte the cost of.itema 
furnished by contrilctor11. 

.,. Section 10 - Velue of Agricultural. ProductS Sold 

The items in this section relate to the agricultural production tor 
the "Acres in This Place:· Report the value of all"'products sold or 
reiTIOved from this place fn 1974. Do not deduct any production 
coilts. Include the value of a landlord's or contractor's share. 

Report the total gross value of all crops sold from this place in 1974 
regardless of the year they were produced. and the value of ell 
poultry, livestock. and their products sold from this place during 
1974- lncrude the full.vahJe of any shares given to or sold for land
lords and others in payment for servic'es or products; ·anv products 
raised and sold under· contract; any products sold from this place 
by members of {he family of the.ps.-.ion in ch~rge of the place; crops 
sold in the. field; crops harvested by .the pr6cessor; and crops 
shippec;l to a c:Sntral market. 

Do not deduct any cost or expenses inCurred i.n producing tt)ese 
products. · 

Crape eol!f - Include the value of any, gr8ins or other agricultura! 
C:Ommoditiea placed or to be placed under c;:ommodity Credit 
Corporation loan or seal arfd any share given to or sold for land-
lords and others. · 

Poultry end llv-toc:;k 'ealaa --If there are entries in-the "number 
sold'' column for any items in Section 7. there should be an entrY 
in item 4 and/or 6. 

For livestock. poultry. and' poultry products prod'uced under con
traCt. report the total market value (estimate if necessary) of those 
sold or removed from "This Place." · 

Landlords - If ypu rent land to others and also opsrate land 
yOurself. reporl only tt>ose produ=ts sold from, ~"1> Part of your land 
that you Operate as. your place. Do not include crops, animals. or 

· other farm products produced bv, cash tenants. share tenants 
sharecroppsrs, or renters. 

Section 1 '·- Income and Expans- from Far"'
Releted Sources 

lter:ns 1, 2. arid 6 refer only to those income producing activities 
for which you use PBrt of the land. machinery, equipmeo:;ot. labor·. 
or capital nonnally us8d on this ,.tace. and which you do not con
sider as ·entirety .aperate from yo"r farming activities. Report 
grioae e~ullt received before UXH en'd expen-a. 

Do not report income or expanses for customwork or agriculturet 
services provided for .others if op&rBted as an entirely sit~rate" 
buslnasa fro~ your agricultural .opsrations. ·· · 

-.Section 12-Farm Operator Characteristics 

RBAOrt this information for the person whq is responsible lor the 
egric~lturet aotivitias on. this place. Normally, this is rbe person 
w.too does the Wo:Jrk or directly supenii!l88 the work. He may be en 
·owner. tena!"t· sharecropper. etc. 

For partnershipS. report information fQr the Rartner mainly in charge. 
or if i., doubt, report for lhe etdest. -

GENERAL 

II> (:1) If additional forms are needed, write to the -

Bu ... u of the Cenaue 
Agriculture Branch 
120'1 iE-tTeftthStr
-'etfll!raonvllle, Indiana 4 71 3u 

... (~) To .. _!Voi~· unnecessary follow.\Jps. please complete the form 
and rerum it· as s~n ail _possible.' Response to this Inquiry i~ re-
quired by lew (Title.13. U.S. Code) 

211 
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PENALTY FOR FAILURE TO REPORT 0 M B N 041 S74089' A 0, pprova IE I · 0 xp res. ecem be 1975 r 
•oRM 74·A40 U.l. DIPARTII&MT OP COIIM&ACE 
11~1·7•1 IOCIAL ANO aCONOIIIC ITATIITICI =''I!~~Ti·~·:~~.·g.,:l)~ ~.~: ..:·=!= ADIIINIITRATION 

eUR&AU OP THK C&NIUI Ill' a-n C.no• 10'411-• and ma~ Ill •• onl~ 
1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE lor alollallcal pur-•· Till law alao provldll 

llwl coploa rwlolnod In youf 11111 arw 1..,... ,,... 
Agricultural Services 

lqolprocou. 

~~.~~';-,~~=~~:".f.~.'(';:~:l:~:i. t.~cw':rort, e., •• ,., hlentlflcotiOI'I 
Important - Please read Mu•Hr .. .. 
• Plene answer the "estions on the form and 

retum 11 Within Jl days of receipt. 

• This rmrt should cover the calendar year 
1974. I book l11ures are not available, car• 
fully prepared est1mates are acceptable. 

• II you conespond With us 1eeardinf,:our report, 
please use the Census File Num r shown in 
the address box. 

• CENTS ARE NOT RE:r'IRED, ho-, we 
have provided !!)ace 1 you wish ID anter 
thllll. 

Pt.e caapllll tills fan! IIIII RETURN T~ 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

(PIHIO COftKI any lttOt Inn--1-a IIICirHIIng ZIP code) 
1201 Eo st T onth Stroot 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

CENSUS USE OHL Y 1010 I 011 I ••2 I"' 
~ Section I - EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 

DYES a. Is the Eaployer ldenllllcstlon (E.I.) Nuaber prlnttd In tile lllfll rl&ht of 
the address boa the SAlE 11 that used lor thlsnllbllu•••t 01 r••r 0 NO -+ Enter current 

Jl+ I i 1 I I I latestl974 Eaplorer'a Quarterly Ftde11l Taa Retu11, Trt.IIIIJ F1111 t411 E.l. number 

I b. Old this establlahaant also use anr otber Eaplorerldeatlllcall• (E.l.) 0 YES-+ Enter E.l . number {LJ l- 11 JJ ll or numbers 
lluabtr durin& 197 47 DNO .I I 1- I I I I I I 

~ Section 2- PERIOD OPERATED 1111974 021 Number 
of months a. Wnthls establlshaent Ia buslneuat tile end ol1974? •DYES 

• ~~:~~~~.::::~~:O:!'=~~·'lf ::e.:o.:..:.·.~';.to .:-:::: ~- I b. How aanr •••Ill• durin& 1974 022 
2DNO did rou own tills tstabllsh•ent? 

~ Section 3- DOLLAR VOLUME OF BUSINESS Dolllrt : C.nll 
• INCLUDE ani~ rwcalpls 11om cuat-ra, oaciM -and ula -· IAIIIII c111r1oa lor -or lor 1111 .,. r uoo ollacllltiH 1111 .. n:handiM lOki whtthlr or 1101 pe,..nt wu -IWII In 1174. I 
a DO NOT INCLUDE ...,..laalana from "ndlns NCIIIM -110111, rwal ee!MI -1. iiiiiiUI, 1111 of Receipts from services and sale 1 
noaloalllle, and- non-ratlns ,,._, of merchandise r 

r 

~ Section 4- PAYROLL Dol lara 1 COnti 
• Report 1111 lfOII urnlnp pokl In calendar rur to,..., •-• ,.l•ltiiUCII dlducl._ 11 _._., 1. Total ANNUAL payroll in 1974 041 r 
Saclol SacUtlty cantrlllutl.,., wllllhokllns Ioiii, lfGUPI- ..,..-. 1111on -.11111-IIWI -· before deductions 1 

:'.'"!' •• r·.:::-~~~:~t -r.:n:.:·t~ =~~ .. 11':"~:.=.=~-=.:~.~ ._Payroll for the 042 r 
r an unlncorporo'-d concern, ....... po~nallll to praprtotora or ...,.,.,., FIRST QUARTER of 1974 1 

~ Section 5 - SUPPLEMENTAL LABOR COSTS NOT IIICLUDED Ill PAYROLL DURIIIG 1974 _uanora ,~rwa 

051 
L ~::~:.::;.•:,~'::' .. ~"::'~~=.:':,1..~':..:;=:~...::.":-.:.::.=r:.::=:-.:.:;::;: a. Leeal~ required labor 

•-••lion, and Sllto temporary dlllblllty ..,.1111, 1....,.. ..... ,. -.-. •If· expen I turn dur1n1 197 4 

II. YIIUIIIJ ~ , ......... llooltll 1174- lllport till cell of Ill ~ 1101 apoclltcl~ -lrod Ill' 052 
F-al or State ll&lalatlon. for procn• llnonood )Oint~ Ill'......, ind e::r._.. cantr ':'Ill...,. •· Voluntary labor 
:!!.~ .. ~=.:~:!.; =~~::.o: e:::..:= ~ ..r.:=. ern.=~ .. .::::=: expenditures durlne 1974 
po~nanta ''" lno.,....., roport Ml poy-. lA.,- ...,- 1111.,.. allllllllll 41¥...,., -·or I"" olhtr reducllone In promlu100, 

c. TOI'AL IUPPiemetttal llbor costs not 
A lao lloiHo pay•nto or allocatl.,. lor all ponalon pl.,. relllllllu ol- olldlolnlatlltlon, -• inCluded in pfYroll cluina 1974 
:":":.~.:-:mr:'!'ll.:;o.:'."" .::~n:J.~,r::=.-- ,.. .. In ..... h 1111 ·•- pqllllnl -allillsa .. b) II 

~ Section 6- TYPE OF ORGAIIIZATIOII 
a. Mark (X) the box which describes the individual or estobllshmentllsted in the oddress box. ... ' 0 Individual 2 0 Partnership J 0 Corporation 4 O Other - Describe 

Enter company name end address (street name and number, city, State, ZIP code) and E.l. number. 
If more space Is needed to list compan/e.s, use the "Remarks" section. 

062 Ownlna or controlling company 

b. Is this co•panr owned •DYES-
or controlled br 
another cDtllpanr? 2DNO j E.I. No. (9 dlglls)j I 1- I I I I I I ... Owned or controlled company 

c. Does this co•panr owR '• D YES-or coatrolanr otber 
coapenJ or coapanlu? 2DNO ]E.I. No.(9 dlglls) I I 1-1 I I I I I I 

~ Section 7 - KIND OF BUSINESS 
Mork (X) the ONE boK which bell describes the PRINCIPAL type of service covered by this ..pen. 

071 t 0 Soli preparation services (plowlna, fertllizlna, or weed control prior to planting, etc.) 

2 0 Crop services (plantlna; cultlvatlna; disease, Insect, or weed control; harvestlna; cotton ainnlna; preparation of crops for market; etc.) 

a 0 Veterinary services by licensed practitioners 

• 0 Animal services, except veterinary (artUiclal Insemination; board ina, show ina. trainlna. or aroomina of animals; etc.) 

s 0 Farm labor and manaaement services (labor contractors, crew leaders, manaaers, citrus caretakers, etc.) 

6 0 L.andscape and hOtllcultural services (plannlna. plantlna, or carina of lawns , aardens, shrubs, trees, etc.) 

Please conttnue on po9e 2-... 
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~ llcU11I- GROSS RECEIPTS FOR SERVICES PERFORMED Gross receipts for 
ffepoff ••luo ol -.lplo lor oil oo,.la .. perlormlld during 1Q74 In • 1hrough I below. Report valuo or serv.ces performed 
NtH~pte ti'Oift the ••le ot any mater/ala or products u•tKJ In conn«: lion with the servleN performed In during 1974 
IIGI/01111. ROII<>tl oil olhor aoloo In Sec lion 72. Ool!art 1 Gents 

e. lOlL PREPARATION SERVICES - rt ,,., oklp to b. Number ~ ~ acres I 
I 

tl I I 
81PJJ'I tlalue ol twOOipll lor ah""''""'"· 07111 Plowrna or land breakrng ....••.•...••••....... $ I 
leitlll-, or limo .,/Iodin S.cllon 17. 112 I I 07112 Harrowing or seed bed preparation .••...•....••... 

113 1 I 

07113 Fertilizer and lime spread•ng before planll ng .•.•...•. I ... 1 I 
07114 Weed control before plantmg ...•• . .•.•.•...••.• . I 

07119 Other - Spoclly 
110 , 

I 
I 

•• CROP SERVICES - 11 nono, oklp 10 c. (Report complete malntenMCe IIIJd m11n~ement In I 

Item • · ' 'Farm Labor end ll•nllgflment Serv/cs~ . .. ) I 
I 

(1) PIUIIII. Culllwatla&, tnd Protection 07211 Pl81ting w1th or Without fert11izer ....... ... ...... 
211 ' I 

$ I 

,_.,tt .. ,., ol ,_lpll lor chomiCIIIo, 07212 Fertilizer spread1ng (only) after plantmg . ..• ...•.•.. 212 I I 

twtt/1/ur, or,,.. opplled In Section 11 . 
07213 Aerial dushng and spr,mg for d1sease and insect [213 I 

I 
cootrol with 01 Wltllout erlil1zer ............•.... I 

07214 On-ground ckrsting and spraymg for d•sease and inset! 2 .. I 
I 

control with or Wllhoul ferh hzer ••••.••.....•.... I 

07215 Weed control after plant•ng ••.....•...•....• . ..• 
21S I 

I 

07216 Citrus grooe cullivat•on or marntenance .•.•.•....... 
216 I I 

I 

07217 Cultivation, mechanical and flame, other that~ ci trus grove . 
217 1 I 

218 , I 

07218 Pruning. of orchards or VIneyards ············ · ···· I 

07219 Other - Spoclry 
219 , I 

I 

(I) HIIIUIIq, Prl••llr br Mtchlne 07221 Com for all purposes 
221 

I~ I ........................ I 

07222 'lllleat or other small grams (comb1n10g) ············ 
222 1 

I 

07223 Cotton ........ . ............ . ............ 
223 t I 

I 

01224 Fruits or berries ... . .............. . ..... . ... 22A I I 
I 

07225 Vegetables •• . •. . . ... ........ . ...... , . ..•. 22S I 
I 

07226 Soybeans, other beans, peas, or peanuts .....•.•.... 226 , I 
I 

07ZZ7 Hay (mowing, raking, balmg, or chopping) •.•..••.... 227 t I 
I 

07228 Tobacco •• .•.....• .. •..• .. . .. . ... ... . .••• 228 , 
I 

07229 Other - S,.clly 220 1 I 
I 

(S) l'letllllloa lor l•ket 07231 Com shelling or drymg 
231 I 

............................... . ..... I I 

07232 Crop drying other Ulan com .. .. . .. ...... . ....... . ....... . ..... 2>2 
I 

07233 Grain grinding, milling, atld miXing .................... . .. . ...... 
233 I 

I 

07234 Bean or grain ctean1ng. . ...... . ... . ..... . .. . ........... . . . ... 
234 

I 
I 

07235 Cotton seed dellnting . .• . ........••.... • .•.•...•.....••...• 
235 

I 

072:¥3 Packaging. freSh or farm-dned fruits or vegetables . .•..... . .•.. .. •• . . . 
236 I ,. 

07237 Sorting, grading, or packing of fru1ts or bemes .•.....• . .•. . •..•••••. 
237 I 

I 

07238 Sortln1, gradmg, or padung of vegetables ••.. . •••......••. .. • .. • • . 
238 

I 

07239 Other - Spocuy 239 I 
I 

lm 14l Cltlo1 Glnln& Number of bales I 
I 

241 1 I 

::W.;,~u:.":,~f." R~',.,":;~!7:. 07241 Cotton ginning .• .•. , • . • . .•.. , ..•••..• . ... • . I 
I I 

Olaol- Md HI .. o1 colton 07242 Cotton pitkery •• •••.. . .. . •.• .•... •.. . •. • ... 
242 I I 

In lilollon u. I 

07249 Other - Specify 2'9 I I 
I 

c. VETERINARY SERVICES - u nono, skip 10 d. I 
I 

07411 Professional serv1ces • ... ••. . . ... .. ..•. .....•••..•• . ••.• .• • 411 I 

II) Vltt!IIIIJ Senlcoa 101 Ctll1e, I 

HQI, Sllltp, Goats, ud Poultry I I 

07412 Hospital care 412 ........ ..... ...... ................ ...... .. I Ropotl •aluo ol ,_.,elpts lor drugs 
- -'olnN preaorlbod ., semen 07413 Artificial insemination •. • . • .. . . .. . .. . .. . •..••.. . •.•••.. . .. . . 413 I 

lnS.CIIOII 17. I 

07419 Other - S,.clly 
419 I 

I 

(t) VtltriiiiJ Stnlceslor Ooas, C1ts, 07421 Professional services • . •... ....•. . . , .... . .... . .•...• . . .•.. • 
421 

I Haraes, 8111, Fish, Rtbblll, Other $ 

FUI-Ittrl~ Anl•tls, Birds (Eacept 07422 Hospital care • . . . . ..••.. ..... ... . ..•.. .. .. • • . •.• ; . .... . . . 422 I 

PotllrJ) • Other Ptls I 

=,:1~~0:0.':/l'::.,to;.!~~nand 
07423 Ar1ifitiat msemination •.• .••. . ..•...• . ••••• , ... . ... . •.• .. •. . 4 23 I 

I 

S.CI/011 If. 07429 Other - S,.clly 429 
I 
I 

•• AIIIIAL SERVICES, EXCEPT VETERINARY - 11 nono. oklp 10 o. I 
I 

(I) Aalael Stnlc11 lor C•llle, Hoes. 07511 Artificial insemination atld breeding, except by vetermanans ' " I . . . ..... . ... $ I 

"•,,IIIIIs, tnd Poultrr 
07512 Dairy he!d Improvement associations (milk testing lor butterfat) ....... . ... 512 I -

Rapolf value of rec.ipt• lor semen I 

In Section II . 07513 Pedigree record services ....•..... . .. . ....•..•....••..• • . •• . Sl3 
I 

07514 Slaughtenng for mdividuals ... . .• . _. .........•.......•• . ••..•. 
S14 I 

I 

07515 Sheep dipping a~~d Shearing SIS I ......... ...... ........ ........... I 

07516 Livestock vaccinoting, except by veterinanans 516 
I ....... ... ........... 
I 

07517 Poultry services- poultry catching or t leamng coops . ... . 507 I 

··········· · I 

07519 Other- Specl/y Sl9 I 
I 
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_ .._ ~;,.-~r·_.-ln.tlllllonlllll bretdlnt llcefll by vetellnariii!S •• , , , •••• , •• , l!-,.--------l---1 

i1lawltle. ar IIIIIIIQ of llorlh, ine\Udina IICI holliS .. .. .. .. • • 1-------+----l 
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Secllll 12 - OTHER OPERATIOIS PElF""" DURIIG 1174 
Ull Ill aperlliOM,ollllr ... IIIOII!IIi!MWI•IIcll• l,perfonlld lllrina 197411y lilt individual orllllllli._... illllllifilllil tile llldiiiS boa. 
Include 1111 lllliiiiiiCiivlltl..l !llllllllarllltll IPIIIIiDIIS, Illes of •erdl•dlse, etc., NOT il -.clillll IJIIII IMICII perfollllll in 
Sletianl. Rlpalllhlllllllllllt If lnd lhl fii!IIIICiipts 11011 sur:ll oilier aperlliORS. 

NOTE: If no other operations 
were performed, mark (X) thrs 
box and go to Sect ron J 

0 

lllllatpllon of ollllr operationS 

Slctl01 13 - CAPITAL EIP£101TUIU Ftl TIIS ESTAILIIIIIEIT DUR JIG 1174 
(EXCLUDIIG LAH AID -EIAL IIIIITS) 

lltlrill .... wpttollud ........... •• llfiii!IIUIH'' rwlor ID •• .. ., IIIII 
•1111*1 Ill catlilll--- ---=-~lar ~~~~~--.IIC .... In&NJ• 

.. -..... .. to ..-cr............. . ....... - ........... .,. ....... ......... _., ................ _. __ ..... _, ___ ,.,. 
e lrulllldlll't_.....,.. ........... ,,. ....... -,., .............. . ..... -.............. = ................. ._ ...... .. ,I!GiqiiiCIIItllli,tll:,) ....... ....., ,_..., __ , .... IIIIIIIMitllorllll 

....... .:..-
902 

... 

>1 2 

Dollorl : Canll 

lar- wNCh, -~ .... IIlii lOW ........ ltlciiiiDIIIII-1-. .... IIICiirJirr __ ....,..... 
~-----------------4rr-r----~--~ 

._ TvrAL CN'ITAL EXPEIDITU~ 
DUfiiiS 874 ___,... 
............ c) 

SlciiOI 14 - CHARlES Ill VA CIAILE ASSETS OF THIS 
ESTAILIIII .. T D.llll't 

........ a. .. 1 .. II..._.... .... It_...,._... II,_- I•.,. II Ill 
_ .. , ... ,,.wlllclllllllill .................. . 

SlctiOIU- EXPEIOITUW FOiliUCTIIIlTY. SAIOUIE. PETROLEUI, AID OTHER FUEU 
PURCIIAIED DU•I JfH 

'" 

023 

a. a-tine ....•.• , •••. , ••••.•••••••• •••••.•.....•••..•.........................• 1-'.,."--------.j.!..----+----l 

.. DiiMIIuel • .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. .. • ................... .. ... .. . . . . ... . ........... 1-;.,.;:.
2

:---------+c------.4----l 

LLP.-.~~P~IW (~S~a~ 

d.lloiDt oil,p-. p~ au. k.__, •w• 

Remart<s - Attach a separate sheet if needed. 

... ............................................ ... 
......... I Coria 

Area code 

215 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Social and Economic Statistics Administration 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
Jeffersonville. Indiana 47J30 
(74-A3) 

POSTAGE ANO FEES PAIQ · 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

COM.;202 

74-A3 

U.S. MAIL 
I 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

Penalty for Private Use. $300 

THIRD C~ASS BULK RATE ~---J 

CENSUS FILE NUMBER 

January 14. 1975 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
SESA- BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

Jeffersonville. Indiana 4 7130 

THANK YOU .. We sincerely thank those of you who have already completed and returri.ed your 1974 
Census ofAgrlculture form. 

If you haven't sent it back yet-

PLEASE . . . . . . help us provide the statistics that are needed by filling your census report form and 
mailing it to us right 'away. The earlier· we get reports from everyone. the sooner the 
results will be available. 

WE KNOW .. .. that some of you may not be. able to complete and return the census form until your 
records for the year have been summarized. If you are in this group. please let us nave 
your report as soon as you can. Your report to the Bureau of the Census is CONFIDENTIAL 
and cannot be seen or used by any other government agency. · 

VINCENT P. BARABBA 
Director 
Bureau of the Census 

.. If yo~ Write tO US, please enclose this card (or COpy r the Census File Number sho.wn on the address label). 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Social and Economic Statistics Administration 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

POSTAGE ANO FEES PAlO Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
(74·A42) COM 202 U.S. MAIL 
OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

Penalty for Private Use, $300 

january I 4, 1975 

THANK YOU •••• 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
SESA - BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

We sincerely thank those of you who have already completed and returned the 
1974 Census report form covering your Agricultural Service establishment. 
If you haven't sent it back yet -

PLEASE ••••••• help us to provide the statistics that are needed by filling your census report form 
and mailing it to us right away. The earlier we get reports from everyone, the 
sooner the results will be available. 

WE KNOW ••••• , that some of you may not be able to complete and return the census form unti I your 
records for the year have been summarized. If you are in this group, please let us 
have your report as soon as you can. Your report to the Bureau of the Census is u CONFIDENTIAL and cannot be seen or used by any other government agency. 

VIN~!!~ 
Director 
Bureau of the Cehsus 

74-A42 
GP 0 8 8 4 • 2 7 3 

~ If you write to us, please enclose this care/ (or copy 
, the Census File Number shown on the aclclress label) • . 

217 
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74-AS(L) U.s·. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Social and Economic Statistics Administration 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

February 19, 1975 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

Dear Sir: 

Have you mailed your completed 1974 Cens·us of Agriculture report? If so, we thank you 
very much. 

As of today we haven't received your report - maybe it will cross in the mail with this 
reminder. We are very anxious to have it. 

Let me explain why it is so vital that this census be complete and accurate. We know you 
have lots of problems these days - rising costs, fluctuating prices, shortages, etc. -
and only a census can provide, county by county for the U.S., the information about 
agriculture that is so greatly needed . 

. Needed by whom? You may not know anyone who makes direct use of census information, 
but it is used intensively by many people and organizations who serve you. 

Who are they? Among others, farmer organizations, Congress, government agencies, 
agricultural experiment stations and colleges, publications, suppliers and other businesses 
on whom you depend for the information, services, materials and equipment you use. 

So, your answers are important and, of course, COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL. Piease, 
if your report isn't in the mail, FILL IT OUT AND SEND IT BACK right away. Thank 
you very much. 

Sincerely, 

J. THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

If you should write us about your report, please enclose 
this letter or be sure to include in your letter the Census 
File Number which appears on the address label. 



74·A7(L) 

74-A7(L) 

April 15, 1975 

Dear Sir: 

APPENDIX F. Facsimiles of Forms 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Social and Economic Statistics Administration 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
Jefferson vi lie, Indiana 47130 

We've written you several times about your report for the 1974 Census of Agriculture. As 
I said in an earlier letter, to make this a complete census, we MUST have your filled-out 
report. 

Let me assure you again; the same law (Title 13, United States Code) which requires your 
response, insures that your report will be held in STRICT CONFIDENCE. It cannot be 
used', or even seen, by anyone but sworn Census employees. 

Your report, along with those of your neighbors, will be used ONLY to provide totals for 
your county and State, and for the United States. 

Please send your completed report to us within 10 days so we can get on with the big job 
of producing as quickly as possible the information that is needed. We'll appreciate it, 
and those who need and use the figures will appreciate it even more. 

Sincerely, 

J. THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

If you should write us about your report, please enclose 
this letter or be sure to include in your letter the Census 
File Number which appears on the address label. 

219 
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74-A9(L) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Social and Economic St:at:ist:ics Administration 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
Washington, D.C. 20233 

June 10, 1975 

Dear Friend: 

Our records show that you have not yet complied with your legal obligation to file your 
report for the 1974 Census of Agriculture. This is the fifth follow-up letter that we have 
sent requesting your assistance. 

The report is required by law and there are penalties for failure to report. Pertinent 
sections of the law are reproduced on the other side of this letter. 

As stated in the instructions accompanying the form you received, estimates are acceptable 
if exact figures are not readily available. 

Almost all farm and ranch operators have responded. We will very much appreciate having 
your answers mailed back to us within five days so the census can be completed and t~e 
needed information published at an early date. 

Sincerely, 

VINCENT P. BARABBA 
Director, 
Bureau of the Census 

If you should write us about your report, please enc_lose 
this letter or be sure to include in your letter the Census 
File Number which appears on the address label. 
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EXCERPTS FROM TITLE 13, UNITED STATES CODE 

Chapter S - Censuses 

Subchapter II - Population, Housing, Agriculture, Irrigation, Drainage, and Unemployment 

§ 142. Agriculture, irrigation, and drainage. 

(a) The Secretary shall, beginning in the month of October 1959, and in the same 
month of every fifth year thereafter, take a census of agriculture, provided 
that the censuses directed to be taken in October 1959 and each tenth year 
thereafter, may, when and where deemed advisable by the Secretary, be 
taken instead in conjunction with the censuses provided in section 141 of 
this title. 

(b) The Secretary shall, in conjunction with the census of agriculture directed 
to be taken in October 1959 and each tenth year thereafter, take a census 
of irrigation and drainage. 

Chapter 7 -Offenses and Penalties 

§ 221. Refusal or neglect to answer questions, false answers. 

(a) Whoever, being over eighteen years of age, refuses or willfully neglects, 
when requested by the Secretary, or by any other authorized officer or 
employee of the Department of Commerce or bureau or agency thereof acting 
under the instructions of the Secretary or authorized officer, to answer to 
the best of his knowledge, any of the questions on any schedule submitted 
to him in connection with any census or survey proviqed for by subchapters 
I, II, IV, and V of chapter 5 of this title, applying to himself or to the 
family to which he belongs or is related, or to the farm or farms of which he 
or his family is the occupant, shall be fined not more than $100 or imprisoned 
not more than sixty days or both. 

(b) Whoever, when answering questions described in subsection (a) ~f this 
section, and under the conditions or circumstances described in such sub
section, willfully gives any answer that is false, shall be fined not more 
than $500 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

§ 224. Failure to answer questions affecting companies, businesses, religious bodies, 
and other organizations: false answers 

Whoever, being the owner, official, agent, person in charge, or assistant to 
the person in charge, of any comrany, business, institution, establishment, 
religious body, or organization o any nature whatsoever, neglects or 
refuses, when requested by the Secretary or other authorized officer or 
employee of the Department of Commerce or bureau or agency thereof, whether 
such request be made by registered mail, by certified mail, by telegraph, 
by visiting representative, or by one or more of these methods, to answer 
completely and correctly to the best of his knowledge all questions relating 
to his company, business, institution, establishment, his official custody, 
contained on any cen~1,1s or other schedule prepared and submitted to him 
under the authority of this title, shall be fined not more than $500 or 
imprisoned not more than six~y days, or both; and if he willfully gives a 
false answer to any such question, he shall be fined not more than $10,000 
or .imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 
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7 4-A 12(l) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Social and Economic Statistics Administration 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

February 19, 1975 

Dear Friend: 

Have you mailed your completed 1974 Census of Agriculture reports? If so, we thank you 
very much. 

As of today, we haven't received your reports- maybe they will cross in the mail with 
this reminder. Since you are responsible for the reporting of more than one operation, it 
is extremely important that all the reports be completed and returned. 

Let me explain why it is so vital that this census be complete and accurate. We know you 
have lots of problems these days - rising costs, fluctuating prices, shortages, etc. - and 
only a census can provide, county by county for the U.S., the information about agriculture 
that is so greatly needed. 

Needed by whom? You may not know anyone who makes direct use of census information, 
but it is used intensively by many people and organizations who serve you. 

Who are they? Among others, farmer organizations, Congress, government agencies, agri
cultural experiment stations and colleges, publications, suppliers and other businesses on 
whom you depend for the information, services, materials and equipment you use. 

So, your answers are important and, of course, COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL. Please, 
if your reports aren't in the mail, fill them out and send them back right away. Thank you 
very much. 

Sincerely, cJ vtn.<AS :D~ 
J. THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

If you should write us about your reports, please enclose 
this letter or be sure to inc:lude in your letter the Census 
File Number which appears on the ad'dress label. 
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74-A26 (5-75) 

O.M. B. NO. 41•574065 
APPROVAL EXPIRES 
DECEMBER 31. 1975 

Dear Friend: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Social and Economic Statistics Administration 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

According to our records we have not received your report form for the 
1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE. In order to provide complete and accurate 
information about the agricultural operations in your county and State, 
we must have your reply. We are obligated by law to obtain the 
information that is needed; you are obliged by law to furnish the 
information requested. Excerpts from the applicable laws are shown 
on page 4. 

Please complete pages 2 and 3 using the instructions shown along 
with the questions and return this form to us within five days. 

All information you report is held in strict confidence and cannot, 
by law, be used for any purpose except to compile statistical totals. 

We appreciate your assistance in making sure that the agricultural census 
for your county and State is complete and accurate. A preaddressed return 
envelope is enclosed for your use. 

Sincerely, J· vi,_ .. ~ 13_,_.__ 
J. THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

Note: If you have already submitted a Census report form to us for 
your 1974 agricultural operations, please mark this form 
"Census Report Returned" and return it to us. If possible, 
indicate the approximate date of return, the name, address, 
and Census File Number of the report submitted so we can locate 
it in our files. 
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~ Please answer the following questions: 

1. At any time during 1974 did you have or produce any: YES NO 

a. Livestock, poultry, or their products? ••••••••••.•..•.•••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 

b. Corn, sorghums, small grains, hay, cotton, tobacco, 

soybeans, peanuts, potatoes, or sugar crops? ••••••••••••..•.•. 0 0 

c. Vegetables, sweet corn, melons, or berries for sale?......................... O O 

d. A combined total of 20 or more fruit trees (including citrus), nut trees, and grapevines? • • • 0 0 

e. Nursery or _greenhouse products or sod? •. ~ •••••••.••••.••••••••...• · •••• • 0 0 

f. Other crops? •••••••••••.••••••.••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••• • 0 0 

g. Other agricultural products- horses, fur-bearing animals, fish in captivity, bees, 
honey, other animal specialities, etc.? • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • 0 0 

2. Did you at any time in 1974 own any land that was used by someone else 
for agricultrual purposes? ..•....•....••.••••..••..•..... 

3. Did you at any time in 1974 raise or produce any agricultural products for 

0 0 

contractors such as feed companies, processors, or packers? •••••••••••••• • • · • • · • • 0 D 

4. Did you raise or produce any agricultural products for others or with others under 
a partnership, share arrangement, or other rental agreement in 1974? ••••••••••••• • • • D D 

5. Did you own any I ivestock or pou I try that was cared for by someone else 
under a share agreement or custom agreement in 1974? ••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • D 0 

Please read~ 

,. 
If you answered ":-t'es" to any of the above questions, please 
supply the answers to questions listed on page 3, sign in the 
space provided, and return this form to us in the envelope provided. 

If you answered "No" to all the questions I through 5 above, 
please sign in the space provided on page 3 and return this 

.._ form to us in the envelope provided. 

FORM 74-A2CI (5-12•7el 
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~Answer for all the agricultural activities in 1974 even though it may have been 
·· on more than one tract of land. 

NONE Number of acres 

6. At any time in 1974-

a. How many acres of land were owned? ................................. D 

b. How many acres were rented FROM others, sharecropped for others, or used rent free? •. D 

c. How many acres were rented TO others or leased to others? 
(Include land subleased and land worked on shares or sharecroppe~ by others.) •. . . . . D 

NOTE: If all the land owned and rented from others in 1974 was rented to 
others or sharecropped by others, skip to item 10 below • 

..... Report crops and livestock on the LAND YOU OPERATED IN 1974; that is, land owned PLUS 
land rented from others MINUS land rented to others as reported in question 6 above. 

7. What crops were harvested in 1974? If none, mark this box D 
Name of crop 

Unit of measure 
Value of sales 

Acres Quantity (Bushels, 
(Corn, wheat, alfalfa hay, apples, etc.) harvested harvested pounds, tltc.) (Dollars only) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 

$ 

$ 

$ 

8. What livestock or poultry were on hand on December 31, 1974, or produced or sold in 1974? D (Include any I ivestock or poultry whether owned by you or by others.) If none, mark this box ....,. 

Kind of I ivestock Number on hand on Number sold 
Value of sales 

including landlord's 
December 3 I , I 97 4 in 1974 or contractor's share 

(Cattle, hogs, turkey, broilers, horses, etc.) 
(Dollars only) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

$ 

$ 

$ 

9. What was the total value of ALL farm products sold in 1974 including 
landlord's and/or contractor's share. (NOTE: If you do not have exact 
figures from your records, please give us your best estimate.) ~ • .. v • . . . . . . ~ .. .. .. ~ ..... $ 

10. Signature Date Telephone 

of person Area code Number 
completing 
this report 

FORM 74·A26 (11•12•7111 
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EXCERPTS FROM TITLE 13, UNITED STATES CODE 

Chapter 5 - Censuses 

Subchapter II - Population, Housing, Agriculture, Irrigation, Drainage, and Unemployment 

§ 142. Agriculture, irrigation, and drainage. 

(a) The Secretary s~all. be~inning in the month of October 1959, and in the same 
month of every fifth year thereafter, take a census of agriculture, provided 
that the censuses directed to be taken in October 1959 and each tenth year 
thereafter, may, when and where deemed advisable by the Secretary, be 
taken instead in conjunction with the censuses provided in section 141 of 
this title. 

(b) The Secretary shall, in conjunction with the census of agriculture directed 
to be taken in October 1959 and each tenth year thereafter, take a census 
of irrigation and drainage. 

Chapter 7- Offenses and Penalties 

§ 221. Refusal or neglect to answer questions, false answers. 

(a) Whoever, being over eighteen years of age, refuses or willfully neglects, 
when requested by the Secretary, or by any other authorized officer or 
emp!oyee of the Department of Commerce or bureau or agency thereof acting 
under the instructions of the Secretary or authorized officer, to answer to 
the best of his knowledge, any of the questions on any schedule submitted 
to him in connection with any census or survey provided for by subchapters 
I, II, IV, and V of chapter 5 of this title, applying to himself or to the 
family to which he belongs or is related, or to the farm or farms of which he 
or his family is the occupant, shall be fined not more than $100 or imprisoned 
not more than sixty days or both. 

(b) Whoever, when answering questions described in subsection (a) of this 
section, and under the conditions or circumstances described in such sub
section, willfully gives any answer that is false, shall be fined not more 
than $500 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

§ 224. Failure to answer questions affecting companies, businesses, religious bodies, 
ond other organizations: false answers 

Whoever, being the owner, official, agent, person in charge, or assistant to 
the person in charge, of any company, business, institution, establishment, 
religious body, or organization of any nature whatsoever, neglects or 
refuses, when requested by the Secretary or other authorized officer or 
employee of the Department ofCommerce or bureau or agency thereof, whether 
such request. be made by registered mail, by certified mail, by telegraph, 
by visiting representative, or by one or more of these methods, to answer 
completely and correctly to the best of his knowledge all questions relating 
to his company, business, institution, establishment, his official custody, 
contained on any census or other schedule prepared and submitted to him 
under the authority of this title, shall be fined not more than $500 or 
imprisoned not more than sixty days, or both; and if he willfully gives a 
false answer to any such question, he shall be fined not more than $10,000 
or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

FORM 74•A26 {5•12•75) 

74-A26 page 4 
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74-A28 (L) 

julyl0,1975 

Dear Friend: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Social and Economic Statistics Administration 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
Washington, D.C. 20233 

In reply refer to: 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
1201 EAST TENTH STREET 
JEFFERSONVILLE. INDIANA 47130 

Early this year the Bureau of the Census sent you a form on which to file your 1974 Census of 
Agriculture report. We asked you to fill it out and mail it back to us right away. It appears 
possible that you may not have received all of our mailings to you; however, this is the seventh 
request that we have mailed to you asking that you provide the required information. 

Our records indicate that your 1974 Census of Agriculture report had not been received as of the 
above date. It may be that a report was filed for your operation under a different file number or it 
could have been misplaced in our files. If your report has not been mailed in, it is several months 
overdue. Failure to file a required census report makes you subject to the penalties provided by 
Act of Congress (Title 13, United States Code). 

We would much prefer to have your report. Please return your completed report form to us within 
five days after you receive this letter so we will not be obliged to refer your case for appropriate 
legal action. 

If you have discarded or misplaced the report forms, or if you have any other problem in connection 
with your legal obligation to file your report. call us collect, area code 812-283-1751 or 1967. 

Sincerely, 

t/~td~ 
VINCENT P. BARABBA 
Director 
Bureau of the Census 

NOTE ~If your report has already been mailed, please complete the following and return this 
letterto: BureauoftheCensus, 1201 East Tenth Street, jeffersonville, Indiana 47130. 

My report was mailed on J Name and address as shown on that report 
Date Name 

Census File Number of that report Number and street 
(The first eight-digit number above the address) 

City State 

Signature of person furnishing above information :Date 

: 
In all correspondence, please refer to the Census File Number 

shown on the aclclress label above your name. 

Zip code 

227 
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74-All2(l) (11-74) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Social and Economic Statistics Administration 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

Dear 

Thank you for letting us know that you are no longer farming. However, 
you didn't make it clear whether or not you operated a farm or ranch at 
any time during 1974. 

We are writing to you because the Bureau of the Census is required by law 
to obtain a complete report for each farm or ranch operated during any 
part of 1974. 

If you operated a farm or ranch, or sold any crops, cattle, poultry, etc., 
during any part of the year, please fill out the enclosed report form and 
return it in the postage-paid envelope provided. And if you have trouble 
coming up with the figures, your best estimates will be acceptable. Your 
partial year report is needed to insure complete and accurate figures for 
your county and State. 

If you did not operate a farm or ranch during 1974, please say so in the 
"Remarks" space on the last page of the report form, and show the month 
and year in which you stopped your farming or ranching activity. If any
one else had any agricultural operation on the land in any part of 1974, 
please write his name and address in the "Remarks" space. 

We will very much appreciate your completing and returning your report 
just as soon as possible. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

J. THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

Enclosures 
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74-A 112.1(L) (1-75) 

O.M.B. NO, 41·5740011 
APPROVAL EXPIRES DECEMBER 81, 111711 

Dear Friend: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Social and Economic. Statistics Administration 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

Thank you for letting us know you are no longer farming. However, you did not tell us 
whether you stopped active farming in 197 4 or at an earlier time. 

We are writing to you because the Bureau of the Census is required as part of each Census 
of Agriculture (every 5 years) to obtain a report for each farm or ranch operated during any 
part of 1974, the Census year. 

We are asking you to answer the questions on the back of this letter and return it to us as 
soon as possible so that we can make sure that the totals for your State and county are 
complete and accurate. 

Your assistance is greatly appreciated. An addressed postage-paid envelope is enclosed 
for your use. 

Sincerely, 

if·~~~s '[3_.._ ••. 
J. THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

Enclosure 
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Month 1 Year 
I 
I 

1. What was the approximate date you retired from or quit farming? I 
I 

2. What happened to your agricultural operations? 

D Sold farm - Enter .name, address, and number of acres below 

0 Now operated by someone else - Enter name, address, and number of acres below 

D No longer being operated 

Name Address Number of acres 

3. Did you conduct any agricultural operations in 1974? 

D No- Skip to item 4 
. 

DYes -Continue with a below 

a. What crops (if any) were planted or harvested in 1974? If none, mark this box .~ D 
Acres Quantity Value 

Crop name Planted Harvested harvested (Dollars only) 

$ 

b. What livestock or poultry (if any) were produced or sold in 1974? If none, mark this box .. D 
Value 

Kind Number sold (Dollars only) 

$ 

4. Name of person furnishing this information 

Date I Area code :Number 
Telephone l I 
number-+ 1 I 

i I 
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74-AllS(L) (11-74) 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Social and Economic Statistics Administration 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
Jeffersonvi lie, Indiana 47130 

Dear 

We are very much concerned about the recent word from you that you feel 
you should not respond to. the 1974 Census of Agriculture. 

I am afraid we have failed to properly and clearly explain to you why 
this census is necessary • 

. You may never have used first-hand information from a Census of Agri
culture or known anyone who has. But the point easily overlooked, is 
that information from this census is greatly needed and will be exten
sively used by a great many people and organizations who serve you and 
all of the nation's farm and ranch operators. 

We've tried to explain this in another letter, which you may not have 
seen, and in a leaflet, "Why This Census?" Copies are enclosed. Won't 
you read them please, and see why it is in your own interest to fill 
out the report form and return it to us. 

Your response is required by law (Title 13, United States Code), and by 
the same law you are assured your report will be held in complete confi
dence. It can be seen only by sworn Census employees; and used only to 
tab.ulate totals for your a.rea. 

We must remind you that you are subject to penalties specified by the 
above law for failure to file your report, but we'd much rather have your 
completed report form. Please fill it out and mail it back to us within 
seven days. 

We are-enclosing another copy of the report form. If you need help in 
filling it out, please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

J. THOMAS BREEN 
Chief, Agriculture Division 
Bureau of the Census 

Enclosures 
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PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN WITHIN 5 DAYS 0 M B No 41-S74065· Approval Expires July 1976 ... 
' 

FORM 74-Ala U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
NOTICE - Response to this In· (2-4-76) BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 
qulry Is required by law (Title 
13, U.S. Code). By the same 
law YOUR REPORT TO THE 

Census File Number (First 8 digits) CENSUS BUREAU IS CONFI· .. DENTIAL. It may be seen only 
by sworn Census employees and 
may be used only for statistical 
purposes. Your report CANNOT 
be used for purposes of taxation, 
investigation, or regulation. The 
law also provides that copies 
retained In your files are 
immune from legal process. 

Complete this report 
and RETURN TO 

""V 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

Section 1) ACREAGE in 1974 and LAND VALUE Your estimate of the 

Number of 
December 31, 197 4 market 
value of these acres and 

Include all cropland, pasture/and, rangeland, woodland, acres the buildings on them 
wasteland, Idle land, house lots, etc. 

None Dollars Cents i 
040 1 I 

1. All land owned ....................................... 0 $ I 
I 

050 1 
I 

2. All land rented or leased FROM OTHERS (including land you worked on shares) .. 0 $ I 
I 

060 1 : 3. All land rented or leased TO OTHERS (including land worked on shares by others) 0 $ I 

(ADD Item 1 and Item 2, then - 070 
{These are the ACRES in 

4. TOTAL ACRES IN "THIS PLACE" SUBTRACT Item 3, and enter "THIS PLACE" 
your answer in this space.) for this census report 

5. If you rented land TO OTHERS (item 3 above), please enter the following information for each renter. 

Name Address (Number and street, city, State, ZIP code) No. of acres 

085 

086 

Section 2) LOCATION OF AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 

County name State No. of acres 
1. In what county was the largest 091 

value of your agricultural products Principal 
raised or produced? (Enter county county 
name, State, and number of acres 

092 tor the "Principal county" and 
Other other counties.) 
counties 

093 

094 

010 011 012 013 014 - 015 

CENSUS USE ONLY 
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Section 3) CROPS in 1974 (Including hay, Acres Quantity Acres Acres 

vegetables, fruits, etc.) None harvested harvested irrigated tertii ized 

101 " Bushels, 12 , 09 
1. Field corn for grain or seed ................... 0 shelled 

102 1 
;r~~~ 

2 109 
2. Field corn for si I age or green chop .............. 0 

111 1 2 119 
3. Sorghums or milo for grain or seed ...•.......... 0 Bushels 

'112 1 Tons, 2 , 19 
4. Sorghums for silage or green chop ...........•... 0 green 

'121 11 2 13 
5. Soybeans for beans ........................ 0 Bushels 

--122 11 12 3 
6. Peanuts for nuts ......................... 0 Pounds 

11 [2 : 3 
7. Wheat for grain OWinter 0 Spring 0 Durum 0 Bushels 

'137 . 11 12 i 3 
8. Oats for grains ........................... 0 Bushels 

9. Other small grains for grain 11 12 13 
(barley, rye, rice, etc.)- Specify 0 Bushels 

10. Alfalfa and alfalfa mixtures for hay or dehydr'<lting .... 0 
i172 11 12 189 

dr~ ' 

11. Other hay (clover, grain hay, 
, 

Tons, 
2 189 

wild hay, etc.) - Specify 0 dry 

lSI 1 2 3 

12. Cotton •............................... 0 Bales 
1S2 ; /1011 

2 I 3 I 

13. Tobacco- all types ....................... 0 Pounds /10 i /10 

14. Irish potatoes (excluding home use) ............. 
1S3 1 /1011 -e~~~~;d- 2 I /10 

:3 I /10 0 I I I 

1S4 I 1 2 3 : 15. Sweetpotatoes (excluding home use) ............. 0 i /10 Bushels I /10 /10 

16. Berries for sale (strawberries, I 11 2 l 429 : I I 
cranberries, etc.)- Specify 0 I /10 Pounds I /10 I /10 

Acres harvested Acres irri_gated Acres fertilized 

None !whole acres~Tenthsl I whole acres !Tenths I Whole acres ~enths 

17. All vegetables, sweet corn, or melons for sale ...... 0 
1299 I 1 I /10 '2 I 

• I '10 I I /10 ' 

a. List individual vegetable crops (It more than ICE~SUS For fresh market For processing Acres irrigated 

2 crops attach a separate sheet of paper.) 
ONLY Who I, •:Tenths Whole 1cres TenthS ~ -=rentilS 

: /10 1 : /10 2 : /10 

i /1011 i /10 12 i /10 

Acres in trees and Acres Acres ·' 

vines of all ages irrigated ferti I ized 

18. Land in bearing and nonbearing fruit orchards, 
None Whole acres :Tenths !Whole acres~ Tenths !Whole acres :Tenths 

1301 I 11 I 12 I citrus or other groves, vineyards, and nut trees ................. 0 I /10 I /10 I /10 

Specify kind II"J: UI:IIC N.:>t of bearing age Bearing age Quantity 
Unit of measure 

of fruit USE Whole 1 Tenths ltr~~~~~~ i~es ~~~~: ! Tenths 
Number of harvested 

Mark (X) one 

ONLY acres i trees or vines LbS ~Tons !Boxes 

: 11 12 I 13 14 IS I I 
/10 I /10 1Q120130 

'10 11 12 /10 13 14 IS 
i ' I D1 2Di 3D 

If more than 2 kinds of fruit, grapes citrus and 'or nuts, list on a ""'!Jararr:~ piece of paper and attacii 

19. Other crops not I i sted above - fC~~~us Acres Quantity Indicate Acres Acres 
Specify name of crop harvested harvested unit of irrigated fertilized ONLY measurement 

1 2 3 

11 12 13 

11 12 13 

'1 j2 3 

20. If any greenhouse products were sold, how many square feet were under glass or other protection? 
374 

Square feet 
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Section 4 LAND USE IN 1974- COMPLETE THIS SECTION 

2. 

501 

1. Copy acres in "This Place" from Section 1, item 4, page 1---,.. ------Acres 

.... NOTE: If the same land had more than one use In 1974, REPORT THAT LAND ONLY 
ONCE - In the first use listed below that applies. For example, cropland 
that was harvested and pastured Is to be reported only as "Cropland harvested. Number of 

acres 
a. Cropland harvested (Include aU land from which crops were harvested or hay was cut, 502 

and all land in orchards, citrus groves, vineyards, and nursery and greenhouse products.) 

b. Cropland used only for pasture or grazing (Include rotation pasture and grazing 
land that could have been used for crops without additional improvements.) • ••••••.. 

c. Cropland used for cover crops, legumes, and soil-improvement 
grasses, but not harvested and not pastured ............................ . 

d. Cropland on which all crops failed (Exception: Do not report here land in orchards and 
vineyards on which the crop failed. Such acreage Is to be reported In item 2a.) •••.•. 

e. Cropland in cultivated summer fallow ................................. . 

f. Cropland idle ....................................•.•..••.•.... 

3. Woodland (Include all woodlots and timber tracts and · {a. Woodland pastured •...... 
cutover and deforested land with young timber growth.) b W dl d t t d • oo an no pas u re , ... 

4. Other pastureland and rangeland (Include any pasture/and 
other than cropland and woodland pasture.) 

a. Pastureland and rangeland on which you applied lime, fertilizer, seed, or 
improved by irrigation, drainage, or control of weeds and brush .........•....... 

b. Other pasture land and rangeland ...•...•.•.............•............. 

5. All other land- Land in house lots, barn lots, ponds, roads, 
wasteland, etc. (Include any land not reported above.) ••.•.•..•••••..••••••..• 

6. TOTAL ACRES (Please add the acres reported In Items 2a through 5 and enter~ 
the total In this space. Should be the same as item 1 above.) __.,..... 

503 

514 

515 

516 

N "THIS PLACE" 
17 

Acres irrigated 
in 1974 

IRRIGATED 

7. How many acres in this place were artificially drained? (Include open ditches; 
underground tile drains, grading for drainage, dikes, or pumping to control water. 

None 
Acres artificially 

drained 

Exclude drainage solely for the removal of Irrigation waste water.) •••••••••••••.•..•••. 0 

8. How many acres were artificially drained by systems installed in 1974?.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 542 

Section 5 Was any of the LAND in this place IRRIGATED in 1974? 0 YES- Answer Items 1 and 2 below 

O N 0 - Go to Section 6 on page 4 

1. How many acres were irrigated in 1974 by each of these methods? None t-:-::-----'------1 

a. Furrows or ditches .................................... ~ . . • • . . • . . . . . . 0 

b. Flooding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 0 

c. Subirrigation ...............•...•...•...•..••..•.• ·.•••••••••••.•••• 0 

d. Self-propelled sprinkler system (center pivot, traveling guns, traveling booms, etc.) • . . . • . . 0 

e. All other sprinkler systems (solid set, move pipe, wheel lines, tow lines, etc.) . . • . . . • . . . 0 

2. Estimated quantity of water used for irrigation in 1974 (Report In the unit or units of 
measure most convenient for you.) h5i33T1 "AC;re:fuet-"T'feritils-----j 
a. Acre-feet (One acre-foot covers one acre, one foot deep) . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 

b. Gallons (Pumping capacity per minute X 60 minutes X hours operated In season) ••••• Gallons 

c. If acre-feet or gallons cannot be estimated io a orb above, 
give depth in inches of all water applied ..........•.....•.•..•.•••..•.• 

533 

Total inches 
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Section 6) Did you or anyone else have any POULTRY such as CHICKENS, TURKEYS, DUCKS, etc., 
on this place at any time in 1974? 

0 YES- Complete this section INVENTORY Total number 

0 NO - Go to Section 7 Number on this place of birds 

-7. TURKEYS December 31, 1974 sold in 1974 
INVENTORY Total number 

Number on this place of birds a. Heavy breed turkeys for 611 I 

December 31, 1974 sold in 1974 slaughter (Exclude lxeeders) 
1. Hens and pullets of laying 602 I 

b. Light breed turkeys for 612 I 

age for TABLE eggs ...... slaughter (Exclude lxeeders) 
2. Hens and pullets of laying 603 1 

age for HATCHING eggs .... 613 1 

3. Pullets 3 months old or older 605 1 
c. Turkey HENS kept for breeding 

not yet of laying age ...... 8. OTHER POULTRY raised in 1 

4. Pullet chicks and pullets 606 1 captivity -Specify~ 
under 3 months old ........ 

5. Roosters and male chickens 607 1 Value of sales 
(all male breeding stock) .... 9. Estimated value of poultry and poultry Dollars 1 Cents 

6. BROILERS, fryers, and other 608 , products sold or moved from this place by 629 
meat type chickens ....... contractors or others ................ $ : 

Section 7) Did you or anyone else have any CATTLE or CALVES on this place in 1974? 

O YES- Complete this section 
• CATILE AND CALVES 

0 NO - Go to Section 8 INVENTORY SOLD from this place Value of sales before 
Number on this place Total number taxes and expenses 

None December 31, 1974 in 1974 
None 

sold in 1974 
Dollars I Cents 

1. Cattle and calves of all ages 
631 2. Calves sold (Less than 641 1 I 

(Total of a, b, c, d, and e below) .... 0 $ I fiX) pounds) ......... 0 I 
a. eeef cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

632 
3. Cattle sold (fiXJ pounds 642 1 

I 

b. Milk cows .................. 633 or more) . ........... 0 $ I 
0 

a. Of the cattle sold, how 643 1 I 

c. Heifers for beef purposes ........ 0 
634 I 

many were fattened on I 

d. Heifers for milk cow replacement. .. 0 
635 on this place? ...... 0 $ : 

649 : e. Steers, steer calves, bulls, 636 4. Dairy products sold from None 

and bull calves .............. 0 this place in 1974, gross value 0 $ I ..... I 

Section 8) Did you or anyone else have any HOGS or PIGS on this place in 1974? 

O YES -Complete this section 2. Litters of pigs farrowed on this 
None Number of I itters 

0 NO - Go to Section 9 place between -
654 

INVENTORY 
a. Dec. 1, 1973 and May 31, 1974 .... 0 

Number on this place b. June 1, 1974 and Nov. 30, 1974 ... 0 655 

December 31, 1974 
• HOGS SOLD from this Value of sales before 

1. Hogs and pigs of all ages 651 
place during 197 4 

Total number taxes and expenses 
(Total of a and b be/ON) ••...•........ None 

sold in 1974 
Dollars . : Cents 

a. Hogs and pigs used or to be used 652 3. Hogs and pigs sold 656 I I 

for breeding .................... in 197 4, total ........ 0 $ I 
I 

653 a. Feeder pigs sold for 657 I I 
b. Other hogs and pigs ............... further feeding ...... 0 $ I 

_l_ 

Section 9) Did you or anyone else have any SHEEP or LAMBS on this place in 1974? 

O YES- Complete this section 

0 NO - Go to Section 10 on page 5 INVENTORY None Total number sold in 1974 
Number on this place 666 

None December 31, 1974 2. Sheep and lambs sold ......... 0 
1. Sheep and lambs of a II ages 661 None 665 Number shorn 1 Pounds of wool 

(Total of a, b, and c below) . ....... 0 3. Sheep and lambs shorn 0 
a. Lambs under 1 year old ......... 662 

0 Value of sales 

b. Ewes 1 year old or older ........ 0 
663 Dollars I Cents 

664 4. Sheep, lambs, and wool SOLD from 669 I c. Rams and wethers 1 year old or older 0 this place in 197 4, gross value ........ $ I 
I 
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Section 10 Did you or anyone else have any OTHER LIVESTOCK or ANIMAL SPECIAL TIES 
on this place in 1974? 

0 YES - Complete this section 

ONO -GotoSection11 

1. Horses of all ages (Do not Include ponies.) ..•...•.•..••...•• 

2. Ponies of all ages ........•.....•...•.•.•••.••.•••.. 

3. Mules, burros, and donkeys of all ages ....•...•....••..•... 

Value of sales 

4. Mink and their pelts .•.•..•.•..•......•••.•.••..••... 

a. Mink females used for breeding, ....•.•.••..••••.•.•.... 
5. Other livestock in captivity (Include bees, fish, goats, and .-C-E_N_SU-S..W------f 

all other kinds of livestock.)- Enter name below USE ONLY 

Name ________________________________ .-----~~---------+.----------~--------~--~ 

Name 

Section 11 Were any INSECTICIDES, HERBICIDES, FUNGICIDES, OTHER PESTICIDES, LIME, or 
OTHER CHEMICALS used on this place in 1974? 

0 YES- Complete this section 

0 NO -Go to Section 12 

Include any of these materials paid for by you, your landlord, or contractors. If custom applied, report only estimated 
cost of materials. cost of applying should be reported in Section 13, item 9. For each Item listed, report acres only 
once, but report cost of all such materials used on these acres in 1974. If multipurpose chemicals were used, report 
acreage treated for each purpose and allocate cost of materials. 

1. Sprays, dusts, granules, fumigants, etc. (fungicide, herbicide, 
insecticide, nematocide) to control -

Number of 
acres on 

which used 

Cost of chemicals 
(Do not Include 

cost of applying) 

a. Insects on hay crops (alfalfa, timothy, etc.) •.•.•....•......•.••....••• "'==-----~-------i----1 

b. Insects on other crops (corn, other grain, cotton, tobacco, potatoes, trees, vines, etc.) .•.•. 
~-------¥.--------~--~ 

c. Nematodes in crops .....•..•.••..•..•.•.........•.••...••..•.• 
~7~774--------¥-----------4----1 

d. Diseases in crops and orchards (blights, smuts, rusts, etc.) •...•............ 
~7=7~5--------¥---------~--~ 

e. Weeds or grass in crops (Include both pre-emergence and post emergence.) .•.•... 
~7-7_6 ________ ~---------4--~ 

f. Weeds or brush in pasture ••..•.....••.....•••••.•......•.••••.•. 
r7~7~7--------~---------4--~ 

g. Weeds on all other land (fence rows, ditch banks, road sides, etc.) •.•••.•....• 
~~------~~--------;---~ 

2. Chemicals for defoliation or for growth control of crops or thinning of fruit •••.•••.. 

3. Expenditures for insect control on livestock and poultry, including treatment of buildi 

4. Lime (Do not include land plaster or gypsum or lime for sanitation.) 

5. Other chemicals (excluding fertilizer), such as lime for sanitation, 
pesticides used for rodent and bird control, etc.) ......•••••.•....•••...•.. 

6. TOTAL CHEMICAL COST (Add dollars reported In Items 1a through 5 and •-------.. ~ 
enter total here and In Section 13, Item 10.) 

Section 12 MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
721 

1. Grain storage facilities on this place • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . 1 0 None -------Bushels grain storage capacity 

0 Yes - Give product name(s) iZ 2. Did you have any contract or binding agreement to produce 
or market any farm products on this place in 1974? 

3. How many artificial ponds, pits, reservoirs, 
and earthen tanks are on this place? •.•.•.•..••....• 

4. Futures market- Did you utilize the 
commodity futures market in 1974? ......... · ....... . 

724 

ONO 
731 

None 122 Number 723 Acres capacity 

0 
1 0 Yes - List commodities hedged~ 

2 0 No 725 
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Section 13) Production EXPENSES paid by you and others for this place in 1974 

Include your best estimates of expenses paid by you, your landlord, contractors, 
buyers, and others for production of crops, livestock and other agricultural products 
on this place. DO NOT INCLUDE expenses connected with performing customwork 

237 

Production ovnonco• off this place, operation of non-farm activities, businesses or services, and household 
expenses not related to the farm business. Doll_ars Cents 

801 I 1. Livestock and poultry purchased- cattle, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, 1 
lambs, goats, horses, baby chicks, poults, started pullets, etc ............................ J....:$~------i-~---1 

802 
2. Total feed purchased for livestock and poultry -grain, hay, silage, mixed feeds, concentrates, etc ........ $ i 

a. How much of the total feed purchased was commercially Tons ~Tenths ~ ~s-
mixed formula feed- complete, supplement, concentrates ao3 I 1 I 
(Do not include ingredients purchased separately, such as : : iM 
soybe<r~ meal, cottonseed meal, a~d urea) . . . . . . . . . . . : /10 $ : ::::; ii :::;: 

3. Animal health costs for livestock and poultry (Include veterinarian service.) • •.................. I $07 i 

4. Seeds, bulbs, plants, and trees purchased ................................•....... Ire 1 

5. Commercial fertilizer purchased- all forms, inc.luding rock phosphate IB09 1 

and gypsum (Report custom application costs in item 9 below.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _1 : 
6. Total gasoline and other petroleum fuel and oil purchased for the farm business- Diesel fuel, e11 : 

LP gas, butane, propane, piped gas, kerosene, fuel oi I, motor oi I, grease, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ • 1 

. 1~21 

a. Of the hired farm or ranch workers, 
how many worked -

(2) 25-149 days? ............. . 
752 

(3) Less than 25 days?. . . . . . . . . . . 1
753 

l 

8. Contract labor ........................................................ ~--------t""---1 
9. Machine hire and customwork (Include expenditures for this place for use of 

equipment and for customoork such as grinding and mixing feed, plowing, combining, 

~23 I 
I 

824 I 
I 

com picking, silo filling, spraying, dusting, .fertilizing, drying, etc.) ....................... . 
I 

$ I 
~~----------+-----4 
~26 10. Agricultural chemicals purchased (Copy dollars reported in Section 11, item 6.) ................. . I 

I 
11. All other production expenses (Include other current operating expenses such as depreciation, taxes, 1-:'-:,....------------r-------l 827 I 

interest, cash rent, insurance, repairs, electricity, purchase of water, etc., for the farm business.) ...... . 

12. TOTAL PRODUCTION EXPENSES including expenses paid by landlords, contractors, ~ 
or others (Add dollars entered in items 1 throufil 11 and enter total here.) _......,....... 

Section 14)MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT on this place on December 31, 1974 
(Include only equipment used for agricultural operations in 1973 or 1974.) 

1. What is the estimated market value of ALL machinery, equipment, and implements usually kept 
on this place and used for the farm or ranch business? (Include cars, trucks, tractors, combines, 

$ : 
IB29 I 

I 

IS 
I 
I 

Estimated 

Dollars I Cents 

plows, discs, harrows, dryers, pumps, motors, irrigation equipment, dairy equipment including 701 1 
milkers <r~d bulk tanks, livestock feeders, grinding and mixing equipment, etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ l 

~------------L-----~ 

2. Automobiles ......... . 
3. Motortrucks 

(Include pickups.) ...... . 

4. Wheel tractors ........ . 

5. Crawler tractors ....... . 

Total number 
on this place on 

December 31, 1974 

702 

Number 
manufactured 

between 
1970-1974 

~----------4---------4 
703 

~7~04--------~~1------~ 

705 

~----------4---------~ 6. Grain and bean combines, 706 1 

self-propelled only ...... . 
r.7~0~7----------l~1--------~ 

7. Corn heads for combines ... 

Total number 
on this pi ace on 

December 31, 1974 

708 

11. Windrowers ............. 1
711 

Number 
manufactured 

between 
1970-197 4 

~~--------~~------~ 
12. Field forage harvesters . . . . . . 712 1 
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Section 15) FARM CREDIT 

1. DEBTS SECURED BY REAL ESTATE- Were there any real 2. DEBTS NOT SECURED BY REAL ESTATE- Were any chattel 
estate mortgages, deeds of trust, or land purchase contracts on / mortgages, sales contracts, or unsecured notes owed by you on 
farm land and buildings owned and operated by you? December 31, 1974 for operating this farm or ranch business? 
0 YES- Answer a, b, and c 0 No land owned -Go to item 2 0 YES- Answer a, b, and c 
0 NO - Go to item 2 -----+ 0 NO -Go to Sectioo16 

a. Amount owed to a Federa I Land 
Amount (principal only) Amount (principal only) 

owed December 31, 197 4 a. Amount owed to a bank, a owed December 31, 1974 
Bank, The Farmers Home Adminis- Dollars Cents production credit association, Dollars ~ Cents 
!ration, an insurance company, a 791 Farmers Home Administration, 795 
commercial or savings bank, and/or and/or other lending agencies ....... $ 
a production credit association .. $ b. Amount owed to business firms 796 

b. Amount owed to a financia I 792 or farm suppliers (machinery 
institution not covered above ... $ dealer, feed dealer, fuel supplier, 

793 terti lizer dealers, etc.) or 
c. Amount owed to individual(s) from their finance agencies ............ $ 

whom you bought part or a II of the c. Amount owed to relatives and 797 
property or to others ......... $ 

_L 
other individuals ............... $ 

Section 16) Value of AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS SOLD from this place in 1974, 
before taxes and expenses . Estimated value of 

Report your best estimates of the value for each of the following groups of products sold from products sold 

this place. Include value of landlord's and/or contractor's share, estimating if necessary. Dollars : Cents 

1. Grains- corn for grain, small grains, soybeans for beans, grain sorghums, cowpeas for peas, 832 

dry beans, and dry peas ........................................................... $ 

2. Cotton and cottonseed ............................................................ 
833 
$ 
834 

3. Tobacco ..................................................................... $ 

4. Field seeds, hay, forage, and silage ................................................... 
835 
$ 
836 ! 

5. Vegetables, sweet corn, and melons (Do not Include Irish potatoes and sweetpotatoes.) ................. $ j_ 

6. Other field crops- peanuts, Irish potatoes, sweetpotatoes, sugar 837 

beets, sugarcane, popcorn, mint for oil, hops, etc.- Specify $ 

7. Fruits, nuts, and berries- apples, berries, citrus, grapes, peaches, pecans, pears, pineapples, etc ........... 
838 
$ 
839 

8. Nursery and greenhouse products sold .................................................. $ 
9. Forest products sold- standing timber, 849 

firewood, saw logs, pulpwood, etc. -Specify $ 

10. Add dollar totals from livestock items (Sections 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10) and enter here $ 
I ..................... I 

11. TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTS SOLD including value of landlord's and/or ~ 
ISI>S 

I 

contractor's share (Add dollars entered In items 1 through 10 and enter total here.) $ I 
I 

Section 17) INCOME AND EXPENSES from FARM RELATED SOURCES IN 1974 
Farm-related income Part A - INCOME FROM FARM-RELATED SOURCES 

Report amount received before taxes and expenses. None Dollars 1 Cents 
1. Customwork and other agricultural services provided for farmers and others - plowing, planting, 871 

spraying, harvesting, preparation of products for market, etc ............................... 0 $ 
2. Recreational services- providing hunting, fishing, picnicking, camping, boarding 872 

and lodging, or other recreational facilities on this place ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 $ 
3. Payments you received for participation in Government farm programs 873 ! 

(Do not include redeemable loans.) .......... ; ................................. 0 $ 

4. Gross cash rent or share payments received from renting out farm land or payments received 874 

from lease or sale of allotments (Include payments for livestock pastured oo a per-head basis, 
$ per-month oosis, per-pound oos/s, etc.) ............................................ 0 I 

5. Other business or source of income which is conducted 875 

on or CLOSELY RELATED to the AGRICULTURAL 
OPERATIONS on this place- Specify kind 0 $ I 

Part B - EXPENSES FOR FARM-RELATED INCOME SOURCES Farm-related expenses 

6. For farm-related income sources reported in items 1 through 5 above, enter the total estimated Dollars I Cents 

expenses paid by you and others in 197 4 (Include all .operating expenses, depreciatioo, taxes, 876 I 
interest, Insurance, etc. Do not Include expenses already reported In Sectloo 13.) ................ 0 $ : 
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Section 18) INJURIES AND ILLNESSES CONNECTED WITH FARM OR RANCH WORK -
Were there any work connected injuries that required more than first aid treatment, 
or work connected illnesses or death to workers on this place in 1974? 
(Do not include deaths, injuries, or i /lnesses to employees of contractors.) 

O YES - Complete this section 

O NO -Go to Section 19 

1. Non-fatal injuries and illnesses 

Operator and unpaid 
family workers 

I 

Hired workers 
and paid members 

of operator's family 

239 

a. How many workers had injuries or illnesses without lost workdays? ... 
761 

Workers Workers 

• 762 I 

b. How many workers had injuries or illnesses with lost workdays? ..... Workers Workers 

(1) How many days were lost as a result of all injuries and illnesses? Days 
763 I 

Days 

2. Number of deaths .................................... . 
764 I 

Number Number 

Section 19) TYPE OF ORGANIZATION, OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS, and related information 

Part A - Type of Organization 

1. Mark (X) the one box which best describes the way this place was operated in 1974 
901 1 0 INDIVIDUAL or FAMILY operation (sole proprietorship) 

2 0 PARTNERSHIP operation- Enter number of partners .. ~0_2 ___ _ 

3 0 CORPORATION, including family corporations 
4 0 OTHER, such as cooperative, estate or trust, prison farm, grazing association 

Part B - Farm Operator Characteristics and Related Information 
1. Residence - Where does the operator, 

person in c'harge, or senior partner of 
this farm or ranch operation live? ............. . 

903 . I 
1 0 On th1s pace 
2 0 On another farm 

3 0 In a rural area, not on a farm 
4 0 In a city, town, or urban area 

2. What was the earliest year the operator 904 
began to operate any part of this place? ......... . 

905 

3. How old is the operator? ................... . 

Year 

Years old 

4. Operator's race ...•..........•........... 
906 

1 0 White 0 Other- Specify what race"iZ 

5. Principal Occupation- At what occupation did the 
operator spend the majority (50 percent or more) of 
his work time in 1974? .................... . 

2 0 Negro or Black 
3 0 American Indian 

907 . 
1 0 Farming 2 0 Other 

6. Number of days operator worked off 911 1 0 None 3 0 50-99 days 5 0 150-199 days 
this place in 1974 ..................•..... 2 0 1-49 days 4 0 100-149 days 6 0 200 days or more 

Part C - Family Income from Off-Farm Sources in 1974 
(Report amount you and members of your family received In 1974 from the following sources. 
For partnership operations, the report shouidcbe for the senior partner and his family.) 

1. Operation of a non-farm-related business or professional practice (Report NET atter expenses.) • .• 

2. Cash wages, salaries, commissions, and tips from all jobs 
(Report amount before deducting taxes.) • ••.•••••••• , .••• , •••• , .••.••• , , ••• 

3. Interest, dividends, or royalties ••.•.............•.....•••...•.......... 
4. Federal Social Security, pensions, retirement pay, veterans payments, annuities, unemployment 

insurance, workmen's compensation, and old age and other public assistance ............... . 

5. Rental income of nonfarm property (Report NET after deduction of expenses.) .•.••••.•. 

Section 20) PERSON COMPLETING THIS REPORT 

PLEASE 
PRINT 

Name 

REMARKS- If additional space is needed attach a separate sheet 

Month 

931 

Date 

l Day 

I 

None 

0- i$21 

922 

0 $ 
923 

0 $ 
924 

0 $ 

0 I $25 

Income from 
off-farm sources 

Dollars 1 Cents 

Telephone 

I 
I 

: 

Area code l Number 

932 I 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS NOTICE - Response to this In· 

qulry Is required by law (Ti tie 
13, U.S. Code). By the same 
law YOUR REPORT TO THE 
CENSUS BUREAU IS CONFI· 
DENTIAL. It may be seen only 
by sworn Census employees and 
may be used only for statistical 
purposes. Your report CANNOT 
be used for purposes of taxation, 
investigation, or regulation. The 
law also provides that copies 
retained in your files are 
immune from legal process. 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 
Census File Number (First 8 digits) .. 

Complete this report 
and RETURN TO • BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

Section I ACREAGE in 1974 and LAND VALUE 

Include all cropland, pasture/and, rangeland, 
woodland, wasteland, Idle land, house lots, etc. 

Number of 
acres 

1. ALL land owned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

2. ALL land rented or leased FROM OTHERS (including land you worked on shares) . 0 

3. All land rented or leased TO OTHERS (including land worked on shares by others). 0 

4. TOTAL ACRES IN "THIS PLACE" (ADD item 1 and item 2, then 
SUBTRACT item 3, and enter your answer In this space.) ... 

Section 2 LOCATION OF AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY 

1. In what county was the largest value of your agricultural 
products raised or produced? 
(Enter county name, State, and number of acres for the 
"Principal county" and other counties.) 

Principal 
county 

Other 
counties 

Section 3 CROPS HARVESTED FOR ANY PURPOSE FROM THIS PLACE IN 1974 
Report all crops harvested. 
Include crops grown under Acres Quantity contract. Be sure to include harvested harvested 
landlord's share. 

101 Bushels 11. Tobacco - all types ........... 
1. Field corn for grain or seed ....... shelled 

2. Field corn for si I age, cut for green 104 12. Irish potatoes (excluding home use) .. 
chop or dry fodder, hogged or grazed .. 

111 
13. Sweetpotatoes (excluding home use) .. 

3. Sorghums or milo for grain or seed .. 14. Vegetables, sweet corn, or melons 
4. Sorghums for si I age, cut for green chop, 115 for sale - Speclty'i 

dry forage or hay, or hogged or grazed. 

5. Soybeans for beans ............ 121 

15. Land in bearing and nonbearing fruit 
122 orchards, citrus or other groves, 6. Peanuts for nuts ............. vineyards, and nut trees of all ages -
130 

7. Wheat for grain .............. Specify 

8. Other small grains for grain - oats, 136 16. Berries for sale- Specify~ 

barley, rye, rice, etc. -Specify~ 
17. All other crops (Include field seeds; 

170 
sugar crops; nursery prcxilcts; flowers, 

9. Hay - all kinds except sorghum hay .. 
etc., groVI.f'l In the open; sod; etc.) 
Specify "iZ" 

151 
10. Cotton ............. · .. · . · Bales 

Your estimate the 
December 31, 1974 market 
value of these acfes and 
the buildings on them. 

{ 
These are the ACRES in 

"THIS PLACE" 
for this census report 

092 

Acres Quantity 
harvested harvested 

154 

240 

301 

401 

430 
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Section 4 LAND USE IN 1974 

~NOTE: If the same land had more than one use In 1974, REPORT THAT LAND ONLY ONCE
In the first use that applies. For example, cropland that was harvested and pastured 
is to be reported only as "Cropland harvested." 

1. Cropland harvested (Include all land from which crops were harvested or hay was cut.) ....... . 

2. Crop land used only for pasture or grazing .................................... . 

3, All other cropland (Include cropland used for soli-Improvement crops, 
crop failure, cultivated summer fallow, and Idle cropland.) ......................... . 

4. Woodland (Include woodland pasture.) .. ..................................... . 

502 

503 

504 

510 

5. A II other land (Include pasture/and other than cropland and woodland pasture, 513 

rangeland, and land In house lots, bam lots, ponds, roads, wasteland, etc.) .............. . 

6. TOTAL ACRES IN "THIS PLACE" (Please add the acres reported In items 1 
through 5 and enter the total in this space.) 

(This total should be the same as the total In Section 1, Item 4.) 

7. How much of the total land reported in item 6 was IRRIGATED 528 

in 1974? .............•....................•....... 

Section 5 LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 

Be sure to report all livestock and poultry on this place on December 31, 1974, 
no matter who owned them. Include as sold all livestock and poultry fed on a 
contract or custom basis and taken from this place in 1974. 

1. Hens and pullets of laying age (Exclude started pullets being raised for sale.) . . 

2. Any other chickens 3 months old or older (roosters, started pullets, etc.) ..... 

3. Broilers, fryers, and all other meat-type chickens ................... . 

4. Cattle and calves of all ages ................................. . 

a. Beef cows (Include beef heifers that had calved.) ................. . 

b. Milk cows (Include dry milk cows and milk heifers that had calved.) ..... . 

5. Hogs and pigs of all ages ................................... . 

b. Litters of pigs farrowed on this place between None 

(1) December 1, 1973 and May 31, 1974 • . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

(2) June 1, 1974 and November 30, 1974............ 0 

6. Sheep and lambs of all ages ................................. . 

7. Horses and ponies of all ages ...•............................. 

8. Other livestock and poultry- goats, mules, fur·bearing animals, turkeys, 
ducks, geese, colonies of bees, poultry hatched, fish in captivity except at 
fish hatcheries, etc •....................................... 

7 .. 
INVENTORY 

None 
Number on this ~lace 
December 31, 97 4 

0 
604 

0 
608 

0 
631 

0 

0 
633 

0 
651 

0 

241 

Number sold 
in 1974 
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Section 6 MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT on this place on December 31, 1974 
(Include only equipment used for agricultural operations in 1973 or 1974.) 

1. What .is the estimated market value of ALL machinery, equipment, and implements usually kept 
on thiS place and used for the farm or ranch business? (Include cars, trucks, tractors, combines, 
plows, discs, harrows, dryers, pumps, motors, Irrigation equipment, dairy equipment Including 
milkers and bulk tanks, livestock feeders, grinding and mixing equipment, etc.) . ••••••..•.• 

Total number 

701 

$ 

Estimated market value 

Dollars l Cents 

2. Automobiles ..•..... 

on this place on 
December 31, 1974 

702 

Number 
manufactured 

between 
1970-1974 Total number 

on this place on 
December 31, 1974 

Number 
manufactured 

between 
1970-1974 

3. Motortrucks 703 
708 8. Other corn pickers and (Include pickups.) . .... 

4. Wheel tractors •.•.... 
704 picker-shellers •.••..... '1------~f------f 

9. Mower conditioners • • . • • . • 709 

5. Crawler tractors ..... . 705 

6. Grain and bean combines, 
self-propelled only .... 

710 
t-:7:-:0-:-6 -----+-------i 10. Pickup balers ••.••••..•• 

11 t-::7:-:-1-:-1 -----+-:------1 
• Windrowers •••••••..•••• 

7. Corn heads for combines 
701 

12. Field fora e harvesters •.•.. 

Section 7 Production EXPENSES paid by you and others for this place in 1974 
Include your best estimates of expenses paid by you, your landlord, contractors, buyers, and 
others for production of crops, livestock, and other agricultural products on this place. 

712 

1. Livestock and poultry purchased- cattle, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, lambs, goats, 80 1 

Production expenses 

Dollars 1 Cents 

horses, baby chicks, poults, started pullets, etc.. . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . • . • . • . • • • • • • • . . $ 
~~-----+---i 

2. Total feed purchased for livestock and poultry- grain, hay, silage, mixed feeds, concentrates, etc. \ 02 

a. Commercially mixed formula feeds purchased- complete, Tons 'Tenths Dollars ' Cents 
supplement, concentrates (Do not include ingredients 803 1 
purchased separately, such as soybeen meal, cottonseed 1 
meal, and urea) . • . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . • . . • . . • • 10 $ 1 

808 
3. Seeds, bulbs, plants, and trees purchased .••.•••.••••...•.•••••••••••••.•••.••• 1-'$-------r------t 

4. Commercial fertilizer purchased- all forms, including rock phosphate and eo9 
gypsum (Report custom application costs In item 8.) . • • • . . . • • • • . . . . • • . • • . • • . • . . • • . $ 

5. Total gasoline and other petroleum fuel and oil purchased for the farm business- 1-'-8-11-----+-----i 

Diesel fuel, LP gas, butane, propane, piped gas, kerosene, fuel oil, motor oil, grease, etc •.•... $ 
~------r--~ 821 

6. Hired farm labor ....•.................•........•••.•............•..•.. $ 
~8~23~-----+---i 

7. Contract labor .••..•.•...•.......••••••.••.•.•....••.•.•.•.....•.•••• $ 
~8~24------+---i 

8. Machine hire and customwork (Include spraying, combining, fertilizing, etc.) .•.•.••......• 

9. Agri cuI tu ra I chemicals purchased (Include lime, Insecticides, etc. Exclude fertilizer.) ....... . 
10. All other production expenses (Include other current operating expenses 

826 
$ 
827 

such as depreciation, taxes, interest, cash rent, Insurance, repairs, electricity, 
purchase of water, etc., for the farm business.) .. ..•.•.•..•....••....•.••..•••... P-$ ______ ...__--1 

11. TOTAL PRODUCTION EXPENSES including expenses paid by landlords, ... 829 

contractors, or others (Add dollars for Items 1 through 10 and enter total here.) $ 

Section 8 Value of AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS SOLD from this place in 1974 
before taxes and expenses 

Report your best estimates of the value of each of the following groups of products sold 
from this place. Include value of landlord's and/or contractor's share, estimating If necessary. 

831 
1. Crops and hay sold (Do not Include nursery and greenhouse products.) ••.•••••.•.•••.••. 

2. Nursery and greenhouse products sold •.•••..•.••.•..•.•••••.•...•••••••.••••• 
3. Forest products sold -firewood, fuelwood, fenceposts, sawlogs, Christmas trees, gum for 

Estimated value of 
products sold 

Dollars Cents 

naval stores, standing timber or trees, maple products, etc... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • • $ 
~8~52~-----T--~ 

4. Poultry and pouitry products (eggs, etc.) sold .•..••••••.•.•...•••. , •••••••••••.• ~$~-----+----f 

5. Livestock and livestock products (milk, wool, ett.) sold •.••..••...••••.••••••••••.• 
6. TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTS SOLD including value of landlord's and/or ... 

contractor's share (Add dollars entered In Items 1 through 5 and enter total here.) · 
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Section 9) INCOME AND EXPENSES from FARM-RELATED SOURCES IN 1974 

• Part A - INCOME FROM FARM-RELATED SOURCES Farm-related income 
(Report amount received before taxes and expenses.) 

1. Customwork and other agricultural services provided for farmers and others- plowing, 
planting, spraying, harvesting, preparation of products for market, etc .............. . 

2. Recreational services- providing hunting, fishing, picnicking, camping, boarding and 
lodging, or other recreational facilities on this place ........................ . 

3. Payments you received for participation in Government farm programs 
(Do not include redeemable loans.) .................................... . 

4. Gross cash rent or share payments received from renting out farm land or payments 
received from lease or sale of allotments (Include payments for livestock pastured 
on a per-head basts, per-month basis, per-pound basis, etc.) ................... . 

5. Other business or source which 
is conducted on or CLOSELY 
RELATED to the AGRICULTURAL 
OPERATIONS on this place- Specify kind ______________ _ 

None 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

Dollars I Cents I 
871 : 
$ I 

872 I 

$ I 
I 

873 I 
I 

$ I 

874 I 
I 
I 

$ I 
I 
I 

875 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$ : 
• Part B- EXPENSES FOR FARM-RELATED INCOME SOURCES Farm-related expenses 

6. For farm-related income sources reported in items 1 through 5, 
enter the total estimated expenses paid by you and others in 1974 
(Include all operating expenses, depreciation, taxes, interest, insurance, etc. 
Do NOT include expenses already reported in Section 7.) . ..................... . 

Section 10) FARM OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS 
903 

1. Where does the operator, person in 1 0 On this place 
charge, of this farm or ranch live? .............. . 

None Dollars I 
I 

876 : 
I 

D $ I 
I 

{

2 DOn another farm 
Not on this place- 3 0 In a rural area, not on a farm 

4 0 In a city, town, or urban area 

2. Year operator began to operate 904 

any part of this place. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____ Year 
905 

3. Operator's age .......................... . ____ Years old 

906 

4. Operator's race -
Mark (X) appropriate box . ......... . 

1 D White --0 Other- Specify what racei? 
2 0 Negro or Black 
3 0 American Indian 

907 
5. Principal occupation ............ . 1 D Farming 

6. Number of days operator worked off this 911 1 0 None 
place in 1974-Mark (X)appropr/ate box 2 01-49 days 

7. Was the income which you and your tam i ly received from work 
off the farm and from other sources greater than the tota I 

2 0 Other 

3 0 50-99 days 
4 0 100-149 days 

920 
1 oYes 

value of agricu ltura I products sold from this place in 197 4? . . . . . . . 2 0 No 

8. Person preparing 
this report 
PLEASE PRINT 

Name 

Month 
931 

REMARKS- If additional space Is needed please attach a separate sheet. 

Date 

rDay 
I 
I 
I 

50 150-199 days 
6 0 200 days or more 

Telephone 

Area code I Number 
932 I 

I 
I 

Cents 

243 
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74-A60(L) 
(2-76) 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 

Dear Friend: 

Washington, D.C. 20233 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

In reply refer to1 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
1201 EAST TENTH STREET 
JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA 47130 

An intensive analysis of the early results of the 197 4 Census of Agriculture revealed 
that some farms and ranches that were counted in the 1969 Census were not included on 
the 197 4 mailing list. A review of our records indicated that you may not have been sent 
a 197 4 census report form. 

To assure that we did not mistakenly exclude your operations from the 197 4 census, we 
ask your assistance in providing the information requested on the enclosed form. If you 
had no agricultural operations in 1974, please indicate this in the remarks section on the 
last page of the form. Please also tell us the date you discontinued the operations and 
the name and address of the present operator of the farm. 

Because of the urgent need for this information, we are asking you please to complete 
and return the enclosed form within 5 days. If records covering the year 197 4 are not 
readily available, carefully prepared estimates are acceptable. 

The changes in production patterns, prices, and costs that occurred between 1969 and 197 4 
were greater than for any comparable period in our history. It is essential, particularly to 
you who are engaged in agricultural operations, that accurate information be available to 
the Congress, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the Land Grant Colleges and Universities, 
Agricultural Experiment Stations, Agricultural Publications, and others who make decisions 
affecting your operations. 

The data you provide can be used only for statistical purposes. It can be used only in 
combination with data from other farms. The provisions of law requiring the census to be 
taken and protecting the confidentiality of the information you provide are printed on the 
back of this letter. 

We appreciate your cooperation in this matter and deeply regret any burden placed on you 
in providing the information at this time. Your report will help us to obtain a complete and 
accurate measure of the nation's agriculture, 

Sincerely, 

{/~~~~ 
VINCENT P. BARABBA 
Director 
Bureau of the Census 

Enclosures 

IF CORRESPONDENCE IS NECESSARY, please mention the 8-digit 
file number shown in the upper left-hand corner of the address label. 
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EXCERPTS FROM TITLE 13, UNITED STATES CODE 

Chapter 5 - Censuses 
Subchapter 11 - Population, Housing, Agriculture, Irrigation, Drainage, and Unemployment 

§ 142. Agriculture, irrigation, and drainage 

(a) The Secretary shall, beginning in the month of October 1959, and in the same 
month of every fifth year thereafter, take a census of agriculture, provided that the 
censuses directed to be taken in October 1959 and each tenth year thereafter, may, 
when and where deemed advisable by the Secretary, be taken instead in conjunction 
with the censuses provided in section 141 of this title. 

(b) The Secretary shall, in conjunction with the census of agriculture directed to be 
. taken in October 1959 and each tenth year thereafter, take a census of irrigation 
and drainage. 

Chapter 7 - Offenses and Penalties 

§ 214. Wrongful disclosure of information 

Whoever, being an employee referred to in subchapter II of chapter 1 of this title, 
having taken and subscribed the oath of office, publishes or communicates, without 
the written authority of the Secretary or other authorized officer or employee of the 
Department of Commerce or bureau or agency thereof, any information coming into 
his possession by reason of his employment under the provisions of this title, 
shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than two years, or both. 

§ 221. Refusal or neglect to answer questions, false answers 

(a) Whoever, being over eighteen years of age, refuses or willfully neglects, when 
requested by the Secretary, or by any other authorized officer or employee of the 
Department of Commerce or bureau or agency thereof acting under the instructions 
of the Secretary or authorized officer, to answer to the best of his knowledge, any 
of the questions on any schedule submitted to him in connection with any census 
or survey provided for by subchapters I, II, IV, and V of chapter 5 of this title, 
applying to himself or to the family to which he belongs or is related, or to the farm 
or farms of which he or his family is the occupant, shall be fined not more than 
$100 or imprisoned not more than sixty days or both. 

(b) Whoever, when answering questions described in subsection (a) of this section, and 
under the conditions or circumstances described in such subsection, willfully gives 
any answer that is false, shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more 
than one year, or both. 

§ 224. Failure to answer questions affecting companies, businesses, religious bodies, and 
other organizations: false answers 

Whoever, being the owner, official, agent, person in charge, or assistant to the 
person in charge, of any company, business, institution, establishment, religious 
body, or organization of any nature whatsoever, neglects or refuses, when requested 
~y the Secretary or other authorized officer or employee of the Department of 
Commerce or bureau or agencl thereof, whether such request be made by registered 
mail, by certified mail, by te egraph, by visiting representative, or by one or more 
of these methods, to answer completely and correctly to the best of his knowledge 
all questions relating to' his company, business, institution, establishment, religious 
body, or other organization, or to records or statistics in his official custody, con
tained on any census or other schedule prepared and submitted to him under the 
authority of this title, shall be fined not more than $500 or imprisoned not more than 
sixty days, or both; and if he willfully gives a false answer to any such question, 
he shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than one vear 
or both. ' ' 
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74-A61(L) 
(3-76) 

FROM THE DIRECTOR 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 
Washington. D.C. 20233 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

In reply refer to: 

1201 EAST TENTH STREET 

JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA 47130 

We recently sent you an agriculture census report form for reporting your 197 4 operations 
and a letter explaining that we apparently previously missed your farm in that census. We 
apologize for reminding you of our request so soon, but as we stated in our letter accom
panying the report form, the information for your farm is urgently needed. 

You may have completed and mailed your report within the past few days; in which case, 
please accept our sincere thanks and excuse this reminder. We are also telephoning some 
of the farms in an attempt to speed up the collection of this information. If as a result of 
one of these calls you have already provided the information for your farm, please disregard 
this reminder. 

However, if you have not yet mailed us your report, please complete it and send it to us 
promptly. 

If you need to write us regarding this request, please enclose this reminder letter so we 
may more easily identify your record. Also please give us your telephone number so that 
we can call you if we need additional information to resolve your problem. 

Sincerely, 

VINCENT P. BARABBA 
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Form Approved: O.M.B. No. 41-S74093 

FORM 74-A l(PR) A. Questionnaire Identification 
( 1 0-1-74) 

Municipio ED No~ CENSUS Farm CENSUS 
No. USE ONLY serial No. USE ONLY 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
I I I I I SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS ADMINISTRATION 

: : : I I 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

Municipio 

em Barrio 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 
B. Operator's Name and Mailing Address 

Name 1 Middle name or initial 1 Surnames 
I I 
I I 

PUERTO RICO P.O. Box, R.F.D., and box number, number and street 

Barrio (if needed) 

NOTICE- Response to this inquiry is required by law (Title 13, U.S. Code). By the same City or town I ZIP code 

law your report to the Census Bureau is confidential. It may be seen only by sworn Census 
employees and may be used only for statistical purposes. This census report cannot be CENSUS USE ONLY 
used for purposes of taxation, investigation, or regulation. 

010 1011 I 012 013 I 014 

Section 1 ) ACREAGE IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS AND OWNERSHIP 
(INTERVIEWER: When you need to report part of a cuerda, write in whole numbers under .. 

centesimos." never in fractions or decimals . Example: Centesimos 05, 10, 25, 75, 95.) 
None Cuerdas I Centesimos 

I 
040 I 1. How many cuerdas did you own? (Include cuerdas cultivated by sharecroppers and "agregados. ") ...... 0 I 

2. How many cuerdas did you rent FROM OTHERS? •.....••.•.•.•.......••...•..••..•...•. 0 
050 I 

I 

Dollars only 

:::~-i!lliii;illl :::":ill 

1lillllll li!r~llllil''lil~!1'li;t!:l:l 051 {,,/t,,} 
a. How much rent did you pay a year? ...•••.••.•.••.•••••..••••.•.••••• $ !::,~~~: 0 ,,,,,,,,, 

3. How many cuerdas did you operate as a salaried manager? (Land that you did 055 I 

not "wn for which the owner paid you a salary to manage it.) .•....••••.••..••......•.....•• 0 
I 
I 

4. How many cuerdas did you rent TO OTHERS? (Do not include cuerdas worked by sharecroppers and "agregados.") •. 0 
060 

I 

070 I 
5. TOTAL AREA )l I 

I (INTERVIEWER: To obtain the total area of the farm add questions I and 2. I 
·subtract the cuerdas entered in-question 4. If the farm is under a manager, I 

j subtract the cuerdas in question.4 from those entered in questio11 3.) 
075 I 6a. How many farms did you manage or operate in the last 12 months? ................. Number 

1 b. What is the location and size of each of these farms? I 

I Municipio Barrio Cuerdas I Centesimos 
076 I 

I 

1\..) ..,. 
co 

...... 
co 
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() 
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c: 
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1077 l J 
7a. Did you have any abandoned farm? •••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••• 0 Yes D No - Go to question 8 

b. What is the location and size of each of these farms? 

Municipio Barrio Cuerdas : Centesimos 

078 I 
I 

079 I 
I 

a. If you rented land FROM OTHERS or TO OTHERS, give the following information for each of the landlords or tenants; or if you were a 
salaried manager, give the following information concerning your employer. 

Name P.O. Box, R. F.D., and box number, number and street Cuerdas : Cent. 
080 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

081 
I 
I 
I 
I 

082 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

083 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Section 2) LOCATION OF AGRICULTURAL LAND OPERATED BY YOU IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS 

1. Are all of your agricultural operations located in the municipio and barrio 
shown in the upper right corner of this page? •••..••••••••..•.•••. D No - Complete this section 0 Yes- Go to NOTE on page 2 

2. In what municipio and barrio were the main agricultural operations located? 

Municipio Barrio Cuerdas I 
Centesimos I 

090 
I 
I 

3. In what other municipios and barrios was the rest of the land located? 

Municipio Barrio Cuerdas : Centesimos 
092 I 

I 

093 I 
I 

094 
I 
I 

(INTERVIEWER: If additional space is needed, continue on the last page.) 
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NOTE: READ THIS QUESTION 
TO THE PERSON 
INTERVIEWED 

I Section 3) ooo 

During the last 12 months did you produce any crops 
(sugar cane, coffee, tobacco, pineapples, grains, 
farinaceous, fruits, vegetables); or have any land in 
cultivated or improved pastures; or have planted for 
sale ornamental or flowering plants, or lawn grass? 

0 YES- COMPLETE Section 3 

0 NO - Skip to page 4 and 
COMPLETE Section II 

1. Have you now planted or did you harvest any sugar cane in the last sugar crop? •.•••••.•.••••... 0 Yes 0 No- Go to question 2 

None 

a. Fall cane? •••..•.....•.•.••.••.••••.. · · .. · · · · · • 0 

b. Spring cane? 0 
r03 

0 c. Ratoon cane? .......•.•..•.. 

f4 
0 d. Sojourn cane (stay)? 

(INTERVIEWER: Ask the farmer the following 
questions for all the crops listed here.) 

How many cuerdas 
are now planted 

or ready for 
planting? 

(1) 

Cuerdas 

How many cuerdas 
did you harvest 

in the last 
sugar crop? 

(2) 

Cuerdas 

How many tons 
of sugar cane did 
you harvest in the 
I ast sugar crop? 

2 

2 

rag 
~~ 

2 
e. TOTAL CANE (Add the figures entered in items a through d ••••IIIII 

and enter the total in this space.) 

2. Which of these products do you have planted now or 
were harvested on this farm in the last 12 months? 

None 

110 

How many 
cuerdas are 
now planted 

or ready 
for planting? 

(1) 

Cuerdas I 

(INTERVIEWER: Ask the farmer the following 
questions for all the crops listed here.) 

How many 
cuerdas did What amount 
you harvest was harvested 
in the last in the last 
12 months? 12 months? 

(2i 

Cent. Cuerdas 1 Cent. (3) 
1 I 2 

What.amount 
was sold 

in the last 
12 months? 

(4) 
3 

"' 01 
0 

..... 
co 
-..I 
~ 
(") 
(1) 

::I 

~ 
II) 

0 ....... 
)> 
(C .., 
c:;· 
c:: 
;::::+ 
c:: 
Ci! 
"'tJ .., 
0 
() 
(1) 

0. 
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Q) 
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II) 
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0 

-< 
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Q) 
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a. Coffee ..•••••.•..• - .• 

b. Tobacco .•••.••.••. 

c. Pineapple 

Section 4 GRAINS AND FARINACEOUS CROPS 

1. Which of these products are now planted 
or were harvested on this farm in the last 
12 months? 

a. Pigeon peas •••••••.•.. 

b. Dry beans •••..••••••••••••• 

c. Green beans ••••.••••••••••• 

d. Corn ••..••••••• 

e. Dasheens 

f. Cassava . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

g. Celeriac •... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

h. Sweetpotatoes ••.• • 

i. Yams ... 

j. Taniers .. I t t I I • I I It I I I It I I I I I It 

k. Rice ........... . 

FORM 74·A1(PR) {10·1·74J 

[] 
111 

0 
112 

0 

None 
121 

0 
122 

0 

0 

0 
126 

[l 
127 

0 
128 

0 
130 

0 
131 

0 
132 

0 
133 

0 

Lbs. 

2 

L.U:>. 

2 

Tons 

(INTERVIEWER: Ask the farmer the following 
each crop reported. 

How many cuerdas 

I 
How many cuerdas 

I 
What amount 

are now planted or did you harvest in was harvested 

ready for pI anti ng? the last 12 months? in the last 
12 months? 

( 1) (2) (3) 

Cuerdas I Cent. Cuerdas I Cent. Lbs. 

I 1 I 2 
I I 
I : 

2 

2 

I 1 2 

I 
I 

I 1 2 
I 
I 

I 1 I 2 
I 
I 
I 
I 1 2 
I 
I 
I 

: 1 2 

I 
I ; 

I 1 2 
I 
I 

{ 

I 1 I 2 

What amount 
was sold 

in the last 
12 months? 

(4) 

Lbs. 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 
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Section 5) FRUITS 

1. Are there any fruit trees or coconut palms on this farm? ..•••••..•.•..•••.......•.••.. 0 Yes 0 No - Go to Section 6 

(INTERVIEWER: Ask th'e farmer the following questions for each kind of fruit reported.) 

How many cuerdas are now planted How many cuerdas were 
or ready for planting? harvested in the last 12 months? What amount was What amount was 

2. Which of these fruits are now (1) (2) 
harvested in sold in the last 

planted or were harvested in the Even Even the last 12 months? 12 months? 
last 12 months? Number of Number of 

cuerdas scattered cuerdas scattered 
trees 

: Cent. 
trees 

(4) None Cuerdas I Cent. Cuerdas (3) 

141 l 1 2 I 3 4 5 
I I 

a. Coconuts •••••••••••••• 0 I I No. No. 
142 I 1 2 I 3 4 5 

b. Grapefruits ••••••••••.•• 0 
I : No. No. I 

143 
I 

1 2 I 3 4 5 
I 

. c. Oranges .............. 0 I I No. No. 
144 I 1 2 I 3 4 5 

d. Avocados ••••••••••••• 0 
I I No. I I No. 

145 
I 1 2 I 3 4 5 

I 
e. Chironjas ••••••.•••..• 0 : I No. No. 

146 I 1 2 I 3 4 !J:cU 5 1£: f. Plantains •••••••.••••• 0 
I I 
I I iRWr. 

147 I 1 2 I 3 4 5 

g. Bananas ••••..•••••••• 0 I I Hds. Hds. ' I I 
148 1 2 I 3 4 5 

h·. Citron •••••••••••••••• 
I I 

0 I I Lb. Lb. 
149 I 1 2 I 3 4 5 

i • Papayas •••• ~ ••••••••• 0 I I Lb. Lb. I 

Section 6) VEGETABLES 

1. Do you now have planted or did you cultivate 
for sale any vegetables in the last 12 months? •••••.••..••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 Yes 0 No - Go to Section 7 

(INTERVIEWER: Ask the farmer the following questions 
for each kind of vegetable reported.) 

How many cuerdas How many cuerdas were What was the value of 
2. Which of the following vegetables do you are now planted or are harvested for sale in the quantity sold in 

have planted now or did you plant on this ready for planting? the last 12 months? the last 12 months? 
farm for sale in the last 12 months? (1) (2) (3) 

None Cuerdas I Cent. Cuerdas Cent. Dollars Only I 
160 I 1 I 2 • a. Tomatoes I I ........................... 0 I I $ !:>.& 

=-=·: .. ;;:.:.:. 

161 I 1 I 2 

-b. Cucumbers ••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••• 0 : I $ I 
162 I 1 : 2 
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c. String beans • • • . • • • • . . • • . . • • . • . . • • • • • • 0 $ 
163 

d. Lettuce • • • . • • • • . • . • • • • . . . • . • . • • • • • • • 0 $ 
164 2 

e. Peppers 0 $ 
165 2 

f. Cabbage 0 $ 

166 2 

g. Eggplant • . • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . • . • • • . . . . • . 0 $ 

167 2 

h. Pumpkins • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . • • • . 0 $ 
169 2 

i . Other vegetables . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . • 0 $ 

Section 7 CULTIVATED AND/OR IMPROVED PASTURE 

1. Did you grow any CULTIVATED AND/OR IMPROVED PASTURE on this place in the last 12 months? 
.-----------~~------~--------------------------------~ 0 Yes -Complete this section (INTERVIEWER: Ask the farmer the following questions 

for each kind of cultivated and/or improved pasture reported.) 

0 No-
Go to 
Section 8 

FORM 74-A1!PRI (10-1-741 

,2. Which of the following 
grasses did you cultivate 
on this place in the last 
12 months? 

How many cuerdas were I How many cuerdas were How many cuerdas were for 
for cutting only? for grazing only? both cutting and grazing? 

{1) (2) (3) 

None 
1180 

a. Paragrass •.........••• 0 
1181 2 

b. Guinea grass .•....••... 0 
f1B2 2 

c. Merker grass .......•...• 0 re3 2 

d. Pan go I a grass .......... 0 
1185 2 

e. Molasses grass ........•. 0 res 
f. Milo (sorghums) .......... 0 

1187 2 

g. Elephant grass .......... 0 
1188 2 

h. Star grass ............. 0 re9 2 

i. Other cultivable grasses ..•. D 

None 
3. How many cuerdas of cultivated and improved pasture do 

you have planted or ready for planting on this place? ... 0 
190 
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Section 8 ORNAMENTAL AND FLOWERING PLANTS, LAWN GRASS 

1. Did you have any ORNAMENTAL or FLOWERING PLANTS or LAWN GRASS planted 
for sale or did you sell any from this place in the last 12 months? 1 

0 Yes- Complete this section f\rea planted 

ONo-
Go to 
Section 9 

2. How many square feet under glass or 
cuerdas did you have in -

a. Lawn grass (sod)? •••.••.•.••.•.. 

None 

0 

b. Ornamental plants? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 

c. Flowering plants? . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • 0 

192 

193 

Square feet 
under glass 

(1) 

3. What was the value obtained from the sale of ornamental and flowering 

Cuerdas 

(2) 

plants and lawn grass in the last 12 months? ••.•••••.•••••••••.•. · • • · • • • • • • • · 

Section 9 OTHER AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 
1. Was any other agricultural product cultivated on this place in the last 12 months? 

0 Yes- Complete this section 

ONo-
Go to 

Section 10 12, How many cuerdas of other agricultural products were cultivated in the last 12 months? •••••. 

Section 10 INTERCROPPING 

1. Did you have land planted with two or more crops? (Include here land where coffee 
·and oranges and/or bananas, corn and beans, etc., are planted together.) •••••••••••••••••••••• ·0 Yes 

2. What products were intercropped? 
(INTERVIEWER: Enter the products intercropped and the cuerdas for each product.) 

Section 11 LAND USE IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS r--- ~----l Cuerdas 1 Cent. 
1. TOTAL AREA OF THIS PLACE -(INTERVIEWER: Copy entry from .....lll.... 1 

Section I, item 5, on page 1.) ....,.. ; 

LAND HARVESTED None 

2. How many cuerdas were harvested? (Include all land cultivated 
by agregados and sharecroppers.). . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n 

Value at the farm 

~ 
(Dollars only) 

2 

$ 
-
2 

$ 
-
2 

$ 

None ~· 0 

Cuerdas Cent. 
196 

0 No - Go to Section II 

197 

198 

199 

Cuerdas Cent. 
201 
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LAND IN PASTURES 

3. How many cuerdas of cultivated and/or improved pastures were grown? 0 
4. How many cuerdas of natural pastures were grown? (Do not 

include pasture already included in questions 2 and 3.) •••...••....••.•..•..••...•..•..•.• 0 
1205 

5. How many cuerdas of pasture overgrown with brush were there? •..•.••... 

LAND USED FOR OTHER PURPOSES 
6. How many cuerdas were covered by woodlands, forests, and underbrush 

0 
r07 

that could not be utilized for cultivation or pasture? •••.•••.•••.•.•.•.....•••..•••.•.••.•• 0 
lzoa 

7. How many cuerdas were occupied by lakes, buildings, roads, fences, or waste land? ....••.••••••••• 0 
8. TOTAL CUERDAS (Add the cuerdas reported in questions 2 through 7 and enter the •••••••••II 

total in this space. Total should be the same as item I above.) 

~ 

,~ 

Section 12 IRRIGATION 
1. Did you irrigate any land on this place at any time during the last 12 months? 

0 Yes- Complete this section 

ONe
Continue 
with NOTE 
be/ow 

2. How many cuerdas were irrigated 
by a public system? ...•••.....•••••.. 

3. How many cuerdas were irrigated by private 
systems (wells, rivers, brooks, etc.)? •.••..••....•.•..••.... 

NOTE: READ THIS QUESTION 
0 THE PERSON 

INTERVIEWED 

Did you or anyone else have any hogs, pigs, 
horses, mules and donkeys, sheep, goats, 
beehives, rabbits, poultry, or were any sold 
from this place in 197 4? 

Section 13) D 

1. Do you or anyone else have any HOGS or PIGS on this place, 
or were any sold in the last 12 months? 

O Yes -Complete this section 

ONo-
Go to 
Section 14 

FORM 74-AtiPRI it0·1·7Al 

2. How many-

a. Hogs and piglets of all ages? 
(The total of questions b and c should 
be the same as that in question a.) ... 

b. Are less than 6 months? ..•....•.• 

c. Are 6 months and over? .•...•..•.. 

3. How many sows are on the farm? ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

None 

0 

0 

0 

0 

231 

232 

233 

234 

None I Cuerdas I Cent. 

211 

0 
2 

0 

0 Yes- COMPLETE Section 13 

0 No -Skip to page 6 and 
COMPLETE Section 17 

Number on 
this place on 
july I, 1975 

(1) 

Number sold 
in the last 
12 months 

(2) 
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Section 14 )-CATTLE 

1. Do you or anyone else have any CATTLE on this place, or was 
any sold from this place in the last 12 months? Number on this place on July I, 1975 

0 Yes -Complete this section Dairy cattle 

0 No-
Go to 
Section 15 

2. What is the total number of cattle on the farm? 
(If "None," mark X and go to question 12.) •.••••••••••••.•• 

3. How many cows are on the farm? •.•..••.•.•••.•••••.•••• 

4. How many heifers, 6 months old or older, are on the farm? •....... 

5. How many heifer calves, 6 months old or younger, are on the farm? •. 

6. How many bull calves, less than 6 months old, are on the farm? .••• 

7. How many steers and bulls are on the farm? .••.••••.••••.••• 

8. How many working oxen are on the farm? •••••••••••••••••.• 

(INTERVIEWER: The sum of questions 3 through 8 
should be the same as question 2 above.) 

9. How many cows were milked yesterday? 

None 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I (1) 

1241 

1242 

1244 

~ 7 

(If "None," mark X and go to question 12.) ••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••• 

10. How many quarts of milk were produced yesterday? ••••••••••..•••••..•.•••.•••• 

11. How many quarts of milk were sold yesterday? •••..••.•..••••.••..••••••..•.•• 

12. How many quarts of milk were sold in the last 12 months? •.•.•••••.•••••.••.••.••• 

Other cattle 
(2) 

1 

1 

-
1 

i 

11 

1 

[jlli 1 

None I Number 
251 

0 I Cows 

0 
r 252 

I Quarts 
253 

0 I Quarts 
254 

0 I Quarts 

255 
13. Is this a first• :lass dairy? •••••••••••••.••.•.•. , . . . . • • • • . • • • . • • • • . • . • . . . • • • • . 0 Yes 0 No 

14. Cattle sold from this place in the last 12 months. 
(Include those fed by contract and taken from this 
place in the last 12 months.) 

a. How many bull calves and heifer calves were sold? 

b. What was the total number of other cattle sold? •...•• 

Section 15) OTHER LIVESTOCK 
1. Do you or anyone else have any OTHER LIVESTOCK 

on this place or were any sold in _the last 12 months? 

None 

0 

0 

257 

258 

Number sold in 
the last 12 months 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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0 Yes - Complete this section 

0 No-
Go to 
Section 16 

2. How many-

a. Race horses? ... , .............................. . 

b. Other horses of all ages and sex? •••.••••.••.•••.••••.• 

c. Mules and donkeys of all ages? •.•..••..••.•••.....••• 

d. Sheep of all ages and sex? 

e. Goats of all ages and sex? 

None 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

f. Hives of bees and honey sold?. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • D 

g. Rabbits? ..................................... . 

h. Others? -Specify 

Section 16 ) POULTRY 
1. Did you or anyone else have any CHICKEN HENS, PULLETS, 

ROOSTERS, BROILERS, TURKEYS, or other poultry on this place 
o~ were any sold from this place in the last 12 months? 

O Yes - Complete this section 

ONo-
Go to 
Section 17 

2. How many-

a. Chicken hens and pullets of laying age? (Do not 
include started pullets raised for sale.) ..•••••.•••.••. , •• 

b. Started pullets? (Include those raised for sale.) ....... , ...• 

c. Roosters? .. , ................................. . 

d. Broilers? . .................................... . 

e. Turkeys of all ages? ......... · .................... . 

f. Pigeons? ...........•..•..•...........•.....•.. 

D 

None 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

g. Guineas?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

h. Dozen eggs were sold in the last 12 months?. . • . • • • • • • • . • . . O 
FORM 74•A1(PR) (10·1.·74) 

Number on 
this place on 
july I, 1975 

tm (1) 
1 

[263 , 
[264 'j 

- -
265 1 

-
266 1 

-
267 1 

268 1 

270 'j 

Number on 
this place on 
julyl,l975 

,, I (1) 
221 . 

r22 I' 
[223 I' 
1224 I' 
f26 II 

1227 II 

[22a II 

':~!~:~:::~~~l:lllli~iil~lillli!i,lll\11'\lllllilltl~l' 

Number sold 
in the last 
12 months 

(2) 

Lb. honey 

Total sold in the 
last 12 months. 

(Include poultry fed 
on a contract basis 
and taken from this 

place in the last 
12 months~ 

(2) 

Dozens 
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Section 17 ) MACHINERY, BUILDINGS, AND AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT 

How many of the following were on this place on July 1, 1975? (Include all specified 
equipment, regardless of ownership, provided it is in operating condition.) 

None 

1. Jeeps, pick-up trucks and motortrucks ...........•••..•........ D 

2. Wheel tractors •............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · D 
3. Crawler tractors D 

4. Carts (carts pulled by oxen and by tractoi's) •••.•.•••••.•.••• D 
5. Sugarcane loaders (Do not include "gruas.") D 

6. Sugarcane harvest machines D 

7. Coffee pulping machines .•••.•••.......•. D 

8. Coffee dryers •..•.......••....•.•• D 

9. Milking parlors ....••••..••.•..• D 
10. Milking machines .•..•••...•.•••• D 
11. Milk coolers D 
12. Silos •.••..•• D 
13. Farm ponds (artificial lakes) ••••• D 

14. Oxidation ponds (Cattle farms only) ...•..•.•••.• D 

15. Tobacco farms ••••••••••••.•••.••..••.••.•••....•••...• D 
16. Storage buildings (warehouses) •••••..•..•••.••.••••.••••••..•.• D 

17. Buildings for the machinery ••...•••.•••.••.•.•.•••••..•.. D 

18. Poultry buildings •••••.•••.••.••..••.•....••.•...•• D 
19. Livestock barns .•••......•••...••........•....•..•. · • D 
20. Houses for agregados and other employees .•.•...•.• D 

21. Emergency electric power plant ..•.. ·· D 
22. Sprinklers •...•...........•... , ~ _. ....•......... 0 

Section 18 ) HIRED WORKERS, AGREGADOS, AND SHARECROPPERS 

1280 
Number 

f281 
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1. In the last 12 months, did you employ any hired workers to do farm work on this farm (do not 
include employees of labor contractors who did work for you), or was any agregado family 
living or any sharecropper working on this place on July 1, 1975? 

DYes- Complete this section 

0 No-
Go to 
Section 19 

2. Of the hi red workers, how 
many worked on this place -

{
a. 5 months or more ? . 

b. Less than 5 months? .• 

3. How many agregado families were living on this place on July 1, 1975? 

4. How many sharecroppers were working on this place on July 1, 1975? 

....... 

(If "None," mark X and go to Section 19.) •••.•...••.•.•••....•••••• 

None 

D 

D 

D 

D 

5. How many cuerdas were cultivated by these sharecroppers?. • • • • • • . • . • • • • • 0 

Number 

1311 
Workers 

j312 
Workers 

313 

Families 

Sharecroppers 

318 

Section 19 DES, HE~BICIDES, FUNGICIDES, OTHER PESTICIDES, LIME, AND OTHER CHEMICALS 

Include the 
materials bought 
by you, the 
landlord, or any 
other person, if it 
was applied by 
contract. For each 
item I i sted, report 
the cuerdas only 
once, but report 
the total cost of 
all such materials 
used on these 
cuerdas in the last 
12 months. 

FORM 74-A!IPRI (10-1-741 

Which of these 
use on this pia~ 

~ndcal products did you 
,.. the last 12 months? 

321 

Tons 
used 

( 1) 

1. Lime (Do not inc l · ~ gyp sum or I ime used for sanitation.) • 

2. Chemical products used for spraying, dusting, fumigants, 
etc. (in the form of powder, liquid, or gas), to control -

a. Insects on cultivated and improved postures •••. 

b. Insects on crops such as sugar cane, coffee, 
tobacco, pineapples, vegetables, fruit trees, etc. 

c. Nematodes in crops .•.••••••••••••.••• 

d. Diseases in crops and orchards (blights, smuts, 
rusts, etc.) •••••.•••••••..•••..••.. 

e. Weeds or gross in crops •••.•••.•.• 

f. Weeds or brush in postures •••••..•. 

3. Chemical products used for defoliation or growth 
control of crops or thinning of fruit ......•••. 

t ••••••••••••• 

322 

323 

324 

325 

326 

327 

328 

329 

4. Chemical products used to control insects and diseases on livestock and poultry. 

Cuerdas on 
which used 

5. TOTAL COST OF THESE CHEMICAL PRODUCTS- (Add dollars reported in items I 
through 4 and enter total here.) 

Estimated cost 
(Do not include the 
cost of applying.) 

(3) 

,. 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

335 
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Section 20 EXPENSES 

Include your 
estimate of 
expenses paid by 
you as well as 
others (landlord 
contractors, 
buyers, etc.) 
for crops, 
livestock, or 
livestock 
products 
produced on 
this place. 

How much did you spend in the lost 12 months on the following? 

1. Livestock and poultry purchased - cattle, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, 
lambs, goats, horses, baby chicks, started pullets, etc •...••..•....••...•••...••.••... 

2. Feed purchased for I ivestock and poultry - groin, 
hoy, silage, mixed feeds, concentrates, etc. . •• 

3. Seeds, bulbs, plants, and trees purchased .••. 

4. Commercial fertilizers .••••••••••••• , •• 

5. Gasoline and other fuel and oil products purchased for the form business
Diesel oil, LP gas, butane, propane, piped gas, kerosene, fuel oil, motor oil, 

................. 

grease, etc. (Do not include costs for items used in the family home or automobile.) 

6. Wages and salaries paid to employees or hired farm workers. (Include money 
· paid in cash for form labor including payments to family members and for Social 

Dollars only 
351 

$ 
352 

$ 
353 

$ 

'!54 

$ 

355 

$ 
356 

$ Security taxes. Do not include housework or contract work.) . • • • . . • . . • • . • . • • . • • • • . . . • • • • ,. 
357 

7. Contract labor (lncl ude expenditures primori ly for form labor performed on a 
contract basis by a contractor, corporation or cooperative, etc.) •.•••••••.•••.•••.••••.••• $ 

1358 
8. Machine hire and customwork such as plowing, planting, harvesting, 

silo filling, spraying and dusting chemical products, etc ••••••••••.•.••••.••••••••.•••. $ 

359 

9. Agricultural chemicals purchased (Copy from Section 19, item 5.) • •••••••••• • • • • • • • . • . • • . • $ 1-------

Section 21 SALES 

10. Other production expenses (Include current operating expenses and depreciation, 
taxes, interest, cosh rent, insurance, repairs, etc., for the form business. 
Do not include expenses related to the family home or automobile.) .••••••••• 

11. TOTAL FARM PRODUCTION EXPENSES (Add dollars for items I 
through 10 and enter total here.) 

What was the total market value of agricultural products sold 
from this place in the lost 12 months, before taxes and expenses? 

1. Sugar cone •.••• , •• 

2. Tobacco .................... , ......... , ............ , ................. . 

3. Coffee •.•• ........................................................... 

'llo.. , 

4. Pineapples ••••.•••••••••••••• , •••••••••••. , •••••.•• , ••.••••• , •••• ; .•••• , •••.••.• , •••• 
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5. Grains and farinaceous crops (Do not include plantains or bananas, they are included in item 7.) , •• , , ••.. 

6. Vegetables (Total should be equal to dollars reported in Section 6, column 3.) 

7. Fruits- coconuts, oranges, grapefruits, plantains, bananas, papayas, 
citrons, avocados, West Indies cherries, etc •••• , ••• , ••• , ••• , •• 

8. Poult-ry and poultry products - broilers, other chickens, eggs, turkeys, etc ••• , , •.. , , •••••••• , •••• , •••••••••• 

9. Dairy products -milk, cheese, etc. (Do not include goat milk here, it is included in item 13.) •••••.••• , ••••••••••• 

10. Dairy cattle ••••••••••••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11. Beef cattle and any other cattle •. 

12. Hogs, sheep, and goats ••••••• 

13. Other I ivestock and I ivestock products - horses, 
mules, bees, honey, goat milk, etc. -Specify -----------------------------------------------------

14. Nursery and greenhouse products sold (seeds, trees, ornamental plants, lawn grass, flowers, etc.) . 

15. Any other agricultural products sold - wood, hay, forage, silage, etc. 

16. TOTAL MARKET VALUE of all agricultural 
products sold, before taxes and expenses (Add dollars reported for items I through 15 and enter total here.) )J 

Section 22 OTHER FARM RELATED INCOME 

How much did you receive in the last 12 months from the following? 

1. Agricultural services provided for others - For example: plowing, planting, 

375 

$ 

$ 
378 

$ 
-
380 

$ 
-
382 

$ 

386 

$ 
-
387 

$ 
-
388 !IIIli· $ 

389 ~j~jft::ffit~~t 

$ ~~1~f-~ili~~ 
391 

~~\11: $ 
393 !:illl1i $ 

95 rmmw~• 

$ f.Wmttl:l 

Dollars only 

401 

spraying, harvesting, preparation of products for market, etc. . . · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · I :
02 

I ::;i}B:_,~~~ 
2. Recreational services - For example: providing hunting, fishing, picnicking, 

camping, boarding and lodging, or other recreational facilities on this place. 1 I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

3. For renting out farm land (Include payments for livestock postured on a 
per-head basis, monthly payments, or through any other arrangement.) . I I I I I I I I I I I. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 I I 

4. For participation in Government form programs (Do not include redeemable loons.) • 
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Section 23) TYPE OF FARM ORGANIZATION 

Which of the following best describes the. type of your form organization? 

411 

1 0 Individual or family farm 
(Do not include family 
partnerships or corporations.) 

2 0 Partnership (Include 
family partnerships.) 

Section 24) FARM OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS 

3 O Corporation (Include family 
corporations. Do not 
include cooperatives or 
Government corporations.) 

4 0 Government corporation 
or agency 

All these questions refer to the person who operates this farm. 
421 

i. Where do you live (the farm operator)? •••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •• • • • • • 

422 

2. In what year did you start operating this land? ....•.••••...• • •. • • · • .. • •. 
423 

3. How old were you on your last birthday? ..••• · ...•.• • .•• • · · .• · • · • .• · • · · · 
425 

4. How many days did you work off this place in the last 12 months? .......•....• · . 

426 

5. The largest part of the total income received in the last 12 months came from - .. 

427 

5 0 Estate, cooperative, 
other type - Specify 

.I 

t 0 On this place • 

2 0 On another farm 

3 0 In a·rural area but not on a farm 

4 0 In a city or town 

5 0 Outside ·of Puerto Rico 

_____________ Year 

_________ years old 

1 0 None 

2 0 1-24 

3 0 25-49 

4 0 50-74 

50 75-99 

6 0 100-149 

7 0 150-199 

s 0 200 days or more 

1 0 The sale of agricultural products 
(crops, livestock, poultry, milk, etc.)? 

2 0 Other farm•related income? 

3 0 Nonfarm related income? 

6. What percent of the gross income received in the last 12 months came from farming?. . . . 1 0 Less than 25% 3 0 50% to 74% 

4 0 75% or more 2· 0 25% to 49% 

428 

7. What is your main occupation? .••......•...•....•...••....•....•.. 1 0 Agricultural 2 0 Nonagricultural-Specify 
.I 
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.Section 25 REMARKS AND CERTIFICATION 

Make any remarks you feel necessary concerning this farm; the owner ·or manager; the crops, output per cuerda, size of farm; 
and name and address of the owner if the land is managed or leased; etc. 

i· 

Certified by Enumerator Date (Month and day) 
430 

Certified by Crew Leader Date (Month and day) 
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Forma Aprobada, Numero del O.M.B. 41-S74093 

FORMA 7 4-A l(PR) 
( 1 0•1•7 4) 

DEPARTAMENTO DE COMERCIO DE LOS EST ADOS UNIDOS 
ADMINISTRACION DE ESTADISTICAS SOCIALES Y ECONOMIC AS 

N EGOC 1 ADO DEL C ENSO 

@] 

CENSO DE AGRICULTURA- 1974 

PUERTO RICO 

Nu'mero del 
municipio 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Municipio 

Barrio 

A. ldentificacio'n del Cuestionario 
Numero del 

DE 
I 
I 
I 

USO DEL 
CENSO 

Numero de serie 
de Ia tinea 

I I 
I I 

B. Nombre y Oireccion de Correos del Operador 
Nombre 1 lnicial o segundo nombre; Apellidos 

I I 

Apartado postal, ruta y apartado rural, calle y numero 

• Barrio (si es necesario} 

USO DEL 
CENSO 

AVISO - La contestacion a esta encuesta es requerida por ley del Congreso de 
los Estados Unidos (U.S.C., T(tulo 13). PorIa misma ley, su informe al Negociado 
del Censo es confidencial. Solamente puede ser visto por empleados juramentados 
del Censo y puede ser usado solamente para prop6sitos estadlsticos, Este 
informe censal no puede ser usado para prop6sitos de impuestos, investigaci6n 
o reglamentacion. 

Ciudad o pueblo r Clave ZIP 

USO DEL CENSO SOLAMENTE 
010 011 1 012 

Seccion 1) CUERDAS OPERADAS EN LOS UL TIMOS 12 MESES Y TENENCIA 
(ENTREV/STADOR: Cuando sea necesario informar parte de una cuerda, hagalo en numeros enteros 
bajo centesimos y no en fracciones o decima/es. Ejemplo: Centesimos 05, /0, 25, 75, 95.) Ninguna 

1. iCuantas cuerdas eran de su propiedad? (lncluya las cuerdas cultivadas por medianeros y agregados.) 

2. iCuantas cuerdas arrendaba usted DE OTROS? ......................... . 

a. iCuanto pago de arrendamiento en el ano? ........................ . 
3. iCucintas cuerdas operaba usted como administrador asalariado (terreno que no 

era de usted y el dueno le pagaba un sueldo para que usted se lo administrara)? 

I:::~''' dn;c•m• 

4. iCuantas cuerdas arrendaba A OTROS? (No incluya las cuerdas trabajadas por medianeros y agregados.) . 

;-! 
~·~· 

i I 

r-' 
~-

I' 
..... 

5. AREATOTAL .................................................... ~ 

(ENTREV/STADOR: Para obtener el area total de Ia (inca sume las preguntas I y 2. Reste 
a este total lo anotado en Ia pregunta numero 4. Si Ia (inca esta bajo un administrador, reste 
el cuerdaje anotado en Ia pregunta numero 4 del que se informa en Ia pregunta numero 3.) 

6a. iCuantas fincas administraba u operaba usted en los ultimos 12 meses? 

b. lCual es Ia ubicacion y el tamano de coda una de estas fincas? 

075 
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l 013 
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Municipio Barrio Cuerdas : Centesimos 

076 

077 

7a. iTen(a usted alguna finca qu~- estab~ complet~~~~te abondonada? 

b. 6Cuol es Ia ubicacion y el tamano de cada una de estes fincas? 

L' Sl :__~-: No - Pose a Ia pregunta 8 

Municipio Barrio Cuerdas : Centesimos 
078 

079 

8. Si arrendaba terrenos DE OTROS o A OTROS, de Ia siguiente informacion para cada uno de los duenos o arrendatarios del terreno; 
o si ·era administrador asalariado, de Ia siguiente informacion sobre el patrono. 

Nombre Apartado postal, ruta y apartado rural, o calle y numero. i:iudad o pueblo, clave ZIP Cuerdas 

080 

081 

082 

083 

Seccion 2) LOCALIZACION DE LOS TERRENOS AGRICOLAS QUE OPERABA EN LOS UL TIMOS 12 MESES 

I 
I 
i 
I 

1. iEstaban todos los terrenos agdcolas situados en el municipio y barrio 
indicado en Ia esquina superior derecha de esta pogina? D No - L/ene esta seccion ~--~ S(- Pose at AVISO 

--- en pagina 2 
2. iEn que municipio y barrio manten(a las operaciones agr(colas principales? 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
Barrio I Cuerdas : Centesimos 

------------------·-------------------~------------···-·--·-----------·-··-------------------------------.,.--

1 I fV;untcipio ; · Barrro i Cuerd.>s , Centestmos 
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iCultivo' usted en los ultimos 12 meses alguna cosecha (cana 
de azucar, cafe, tabaco, pina, granos, farina'ceos, frutas, 
vegetales); ten(a algun terreno en pastos cultivados o mejorados; 
6 ten(a sembradas para Ia venta plantas ornamentales ode 
flores, o grama para ce'sped? 

1. t. Tiene usted sembrado actual mente o cosecho en Ia ultima zafra alguna cana de azucar? ......... 0 S( 

C:: S{ - Llene Ia Seccion 3 

I No -Pose a Ia pagino 4 y 
-- . LLENE Ia Seccion II 

O No - Pose a Ia pregunto 2 

(ENTREV/STADOR: Hagole a/ ogricultor los sipuientes 
preguntos para todos los cosechos oqu( inc!Uidos.) 

Ninguna 

a. <.Cana de gran culture? ....... , ..... , .............. . 
ro1 

0 

b. <.Cana de primavera? 
................ ' •••• 0 0 ••••••••• 

r02 
0 

c. <.Cana de retonos? 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 o 

j103 
IJ 

1----
104 

d. <.Cana quedada?. 
0 0 0 •• o I • 0 0 • 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0. 0 0 0 o 0 o 0 I 0 o 0 

lCuantas cuerdas 
hay sembradas o 
preparadas para 

sembrarse? 

lCuantas cuerdas 
cosecho' en 

Ia ultima zafra? 

2 

2 

2 

2 

<.Cuantas 
toneladas de 
caiia cosecho 
en Ia ultima 

zafra? 

e. CANA TOTAL (Sume los onotociones de los preguntos "a" a to "d")..... , 

2. lC~ales de estos productos tiene sembrado 
0 cosecha', en esta finca en los ultimos 
12 meses? 

Ninguna I 
110 

(ENTREV/STADOR; Hagole a/ ogricultor los siguientes preguntos 
para todos los cosechos oqu( inc/u(dos.) 

l Cuantas cuerdas lCuantas cuerdas I l Que' cantidad I l Que' cantidad 
hay sembradas o cosecho' en I cosecho en los 

1 

vendio' en 
preparadas para los ultimos 12 ultimos 12 los ultimos 

sembrarse? meses? meses? 12 meses? 

Cuerdas I Cent. Cuerdas j Cent. (3) (4) 
I 1 I 2 3 
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a. Cafe ...... . 

b. Tabaco 

c. Pina. 

Seccion 4) GRANOS Y FARINACEOS 

1. t.Cuales de los siguie_ntes productos 
tiene sembrado, o cos~cho en esta 
finca en los ultimos 12 meses? 

a. Gandures ....... . 

b. Habichuelas secas .. 

c. Habichuelas verdes 

d. Ma(z ................•........ ; • 

e. Malangas ......................... . 

f. Yucas .....•....•....•......••..•. 

g. A.pio .••.......•.•.•..•......•.... 

h. Batatas •••••• 

i. Names .••••••. 

j. Yaut(as •••••.•...•......•••.••.•.• 

k. Arroz .............•............. 

FORMA 74·AI(PR) (10·1•74) 
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(ENTREVISTADOR Hagale al agricultor las siguientes preguntas 

t.Cuantas cuerdas 
hay sembradas o 
preparadas para 

sembrarse? 

para coda cl ase de cosecha i nformada. 

t.Cuantas cuerdas 
cosecho en 

los llltimos 12 
meses? 

(2) 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

t.Que 
cantidad 
cosecho' 
en los 
(If limos 

12 meses? 
(3) 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

t.Que' 
cantidad 
vendio' 
en los 
ultimos 

12 meses? 
(4) 
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r 

1 
I Seccion 5 "' J FRUTAS 
I 
I 
I 

1. i.Hay arboles fruta!es, guineos, p!O"tancs, o palmos de cocos en esto ~inca? - <:.' _I , 6 I ~~ o - Pose .:; I a -· - ~ . C:erc,oro~ 

cdo.l 
~---------- ------------------~-----

1 rErr:r:::..c'/iST . .::.ooR· /-icgcie a' c:gr:cu!wr 'as s1guie::tes preguntos CJorc 
------

l i Que' 

I 
i. Cuar.tas cuercas hay scrnbradas i. Cuantas cuerdas cosecho en los 

i Que cantidad o prep3radas para sembrarse? ultimos 12 meses? cantidad I cosecho vendio 2. i.Cuoles de estes frutas tiene I I! 12: 
en los - en los sembrodos o cosecho en esto ! Cuerdas N:Jmero de Cuerdas N~mero de ultimos ultimos finca en los ultimos 12 meses? 

I 

i par~?ps arboles parejas arboles 12 rneses? 12 meses? d1spe1 sos disperses 
Ninguna Cuerdas Ce~t. Cuerdas _1 Cent. ( 3i ( 4i 

141 I 1 2 I 3 4 I 5 

o. Cocos. - I I Num. Num. ... .. --- I I I 

142 1 2 I 3 4 5 I 

Num. Num. b. Toronjos - I I .. .. --- I I 
143 I 1 2 -1 3 4 5 

c. Chinos -- I I Num. Num. I I - ~ 

144 I 1 2 I 3 4 5 

d. Aguacotes ..... I I Num. Num. .... .___j 
I I 

145 I 1 2 I 3 4 5 

e. Chironjos I I Num. Num. . . .. . . -- I I 

146 I 1 2 I 3 4 5 

f. Plcitanos . ,...-, 
.. I I Cientos Cientos 

I I 
147 I 1 2 I 3 4 5 

g. Guineas .. i----: I I Cientos i Cientos .... I I --
148 I 1 2 I 3 4 

I 
5 

h. Cidra I I Lb. Lb. .... . .... 
~ I I 

149 I 1 2 I 3 4 ! 5 

Papayas 
I I Lb. Lb. '· . . ...... . . I I I 

Seccion 6 ) VEGETALES 
1. i. Tiene usted sembrodo para Ia vento, o sembro' usted para 

Ia vento en los ultimos 12 meses, olgun vegetal (hortolizo)? r.: S( ---- No - Pose a Ia Secci6n 7 

IENTREVISTADOR: Hagole of ogricultor los siguientes preguntos 
para coda close de ve)Zetal inforrnodo.) 

I 
i Cw1ntas cueidas hay i Cuantas cuerdas cosecho i.Cual fue el valor de Ia 

2. i.Cu61es de los siguientes vegetoles (hortolizos) sembradas o preparadas para Ia venta en los cantidad vendida en los 
tiene sembrodo, o sembro para Ia vente en esto para sembrarse? ultimos 12 meses? ultimos 12 meses? 
finco en los ultimos 12 meses? 

Ninguna I 
(!) (21 13! 

Cuerdas : Cent. Cuerdas : Cent. 061ares t!ntcamente ~ I 
' -- I 1 I 2 ~/00 I I 

I 
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c. Hqbichuelas tiernas. 

d. Lechuga~. 

e. Pimientos 

f. Repollos 

g. Berenjenas. 

h. Calabazas .... 
:• 

i. Otros vegetales. 

Secci6n 7 ) PASTOS CUL TIVADOS Y/0 MEJORADOS 

: l 

_j 

' ._j 

-·~ 

' 

__ J 

$ 

163 11 2 

! $ 

164 2 

$ 

16!:: 2 

$ 

166 2 

s 
157 2 

$ 

169 2 

s 

1. L Tuvo usted algun terreno en PASTOS CULT!YADOS o MEJORADOS en este Iugar en los ultimos 12 meses? 

----. si- Liene esta seccion (tNTRtV/STADOR: Hagale a/ agricultor las siguientes preguntas para 
coda close de pasto cultivado y / o mejorado informado.) 

t.oo 
K . f: .. oo 
l .•. f·;.oo· 

!:_[~~·;. 
1;./:·.?:·:.::?1 

::,:~Pb 
(•.::·····:···; 
:.;~pq.l 

Ioo 
:=··::·~- ": . ·.-: 

'I No-
~ _ ___; 

Pose a Ia 
Secci6n 8 

2. L Cuales de las siguientes 
yerbas cu ltivo en este Iugar 
en los ultimos 12 meses? 

i. Cuantas cuerdas para I i. Cua'ntas cuerdas para I i. Cuantas cuerdas para 
corte solamente? pastoreo solamente? corte y pastoreo? 

(1) (2) (3) 

Ninguna I Cuerdas ; Cent. I Cuerdas ; Cent. I Cue ~ 
180 I 1 I 

·das --
2 

a. Malojillo. 

b. Guinea . 

c. Merker . 

d. Pangolo 

e. Yarogu6 

f. Millo (sorghums} . 

g. Yerbo elefonte. 

h. Estrella ..... 

i. Otras yerbos cultivobles 

:.___ ~ 

,-1 
'----' 

I! 
~-__J 

:-1 '- __ j 

-,~. 

'----.J 

'] 

:--1 
:.__] 

181 

182 

183 

185 

186 

187 

188 

189 

13. L Cuantas cuerdas en postos cultivodos y mejorados hay sembrados 
o preporodos para ser sembradas en este Iugar' 

F'Jr-:1>/A. ':'4- 4TfPR:; (10·1•74/ 
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Seccion 8 ) PLANTAS ORNAME~TALES Y DE FLORES, GRAMA PARA CESPED 

l. iTenfa usted sembradas PLANTAS ORNAMENTALES oDE FLORES, o GRAMA PARA CESPED, 
para Ia vente, o se vendio alguna de estes en los ultimos 12 meses? 

=--~~ Sl- L/ene esta seccion Area tenfa dedicada 

::No
~-- Pase a Ia 

Seccion 9 
12. i.Cuantos pies cuadrados bajo techo o 

cuerdas tenfa dedicadas a -

a. Grama para cesped? .. 

b. Plantas ornamentales? .. 

c. Flores? ........... . 

Pies cuadrados 
bajo techo 

Ninguna J ( 1) 

n 
D 

0 

192 

193 

Cuerdas 

(2) 
1 

13. i.Cu61 fue el valor de las ventas de plantas ornamentales, de flores, 
y de grama para cesped en los ultimos 12 meses? ............................ . 

Secci6n 9 ) OTROS PRODUCTOS AGRICOLAS 
1. i.Se cosecho algun otro producto agr(cola en este Iugar en los ultimos 12 meses? 

0 sr - Llene esta secci6n 

O No-
Pose a Ia 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

_l_ 

Seccion 10 12. i.Cuantas cuerdas cosecho en otros productos agdcolas en los ultimos 12 meses? ......... . 

Seccion 10) PRODUCTOS INTERCALADOS 
1. i.Te~(a usted terrenos sembrados condos o mas cosechas juntas? (lncluya aqu( el terreno en cafe, 

. chinas y/o guineos, mafz y habich~o~elas, etc., si es que estos se encuentran sembrados juntos.) ....... 0 S( 

2. i.Cuales eran los productos que estaban intercalados? 

(ENTREVISTADOR: Anote los productos intercalados y las cuerdas sembradas de coda uno.) 

Productos intercalados 

Seccio'n 11) USOS DEL TERRENO EN LOS UL TIMOS 12 MESES 

1. AREA TOTAL DEL LUGAR 
I c,~... n· Cent. 

(ENTREVISTADOR Copie informacion 1 

de Ia pregunta 5, Seccion I, pagina 1.) + : 

Cent. 

Ninguna 

0 

196 

2 

2 

2 

Valor en Ia finca 
D6tares Jnicamente 

(3) 

s ::~li1:~ 
...... ·:-:::-:::::::::· 

$ ::::: ;r.,.,. . .:::·:-

-;-;:;::::::::·:-

$ .;.·.r • ..:·:l::{;, 

Do/ares unicamente 

19
$4 i_·ill\.1 

Cuerdas 

I 
I 
I 

Cent. 

D No - Pose a Ia Seccion II 

I Cuerdas 
I 

Ce I 

197 I 
I 

_l 
198 I 

I 
I 

199 I 
I 

TERRENO COSECHADO Ningu_na 1 Cuerdas : Cent. 1 

2. iCuantos cuerdas de terreno fueron cosechadas? 
lncluya todos los terrenos cultivados por agregados o medianeros. 

I 
I 
I D 

201 

,._, 
--.1 
0 

...... 
co ..... 
~ 
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Cl) 
:::l 

I!! 
en 
0 ..... 
)> 
cc .... c;· 
c: 
E' 
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c. 
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TERRENOS EN PASTOS 

3. iCuontos cuerdos de terrene hob(o en pastas cultivodos y/o mejorodos? ...... . 

4. iCuantos cuerdos hob(o de pastas naturales limpios? (No incluyo posto que este' 
inclurdo en los preguntos numero 2 0 3.) ...... ~ .................... . 

s. iCuontos cuerdos habra de pastas naturales enmolezodos? 

TERRENOS EN OTROS USOS 

6. iCuantos cuerdos habra de montes, bosques y molezos que no se pod(o utilizer para cultivos o para pastas? 

7. iCuontos cuerdos hab(o ocupodas por logos, edificociones, cominos, cercos o terrenos boldfos?. 

8. TOTAL DE CUERD'AS (Sume las cuerdas informadas en las preguntos 2 a 7 y anote 
e/ total aqu(. Debe ser igual a Ia pregunta I de esta secci6n.) 

Seccion 1 RIEGO 

1. iREGO usted alg.;n terreno en este Iugar durante los ~ltimos 12 meses? 

0 sl- Llene esta secci6n 

0 No
Pose a/ 
AVISO 
que sigue 

2. iCua'ntos cuerdos se regoron a trov~s del sistema de riego p~blico 
(de proyectos del gobierno)? ........................ . 

3. iCua'ntos cuerdos se regoron a troves de sistemas de riego privado 
(de pozos profundos, dos, riochuelos, etc.)? ............ · ... . 

D 

0 

0 

CJ 

[] 

"""-.. ,.. 

Ninguna 

I~ 
~_j 

r--l 
L_' 

202 
I 

1 204 

!20s 

f7 
208 

209 

Cuerdas Cent. 

211 

212 

---
iTen(o usted o cualquiera otro persona cerdos; ganado vocuno; 
caballos; mulas; burros; ovejas; cabros; colmenas de abejos; 
conejos; aves; o se vendio olguno de este Iugar en los ultimos 
12meses? 

D Sl- L/ene Ia Seccion 13 

Seccion 13) ["]DO 

1. iTiene usted o cuolquiero otro persona CERDOS o CERDITOS en este Iugar, 
0 se vendio alguno en los ultimos 12 meses? 

0 sr- Llene esta seccion 

0 No-
Pose a Ia 
Seccion 14 

2. iCuantos 

o. Cerdos y cerditos de todos las edodes? ........ . 
(La sumo de los totales en las preguntas b y c debe 
ser igual a/ total de Ia pregunta a.) 

b. Menores de seis meses? 

c. De sei s meses o mas? • 

3. i Cua'ntos cerdos poridoros?. 

FORMA 74-AliPR) (10·1·7 

["]No- Pose a Ia pagina 6 y 
LLENE Ia Secci6n 17 

Hab I a en este 
Iugar el 

I de julio de 1975 

F ueron vendi dos 
en los ultimos 

12 meses 
Ninguno I (1) ( 2) 

231 

0 
232 

0 
233 

0 
234 

[] 

:t> 
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m 
z 
0 
X ., 
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Seccion 14) GANADO VACUNO 

l. ~ Tiene usted o cuolquiero otrc persona olgun GANADO VACUNO en este Iugar, 
c se vendici olguno de este luger en los ultimos 12 meses? 

---~ sr- Llene esta seccion 

·-,No-
·- · Pose a Ia 

Seccion I 5 

2. tCuci'l es el total de ganado vocuno que hoy en Ia finco? 
(Si "Ninguno," marque X y pose a Ia pregunta 12 de esta seccion.) _ 

3. i Cuantos voces hoy en Ia finca? 

4. i Cuantas novillas de 6 meses o mas hay en Ia finca?. 

5. t Cuantas becerras de menos de 6 meses hay en Ia finca? 

6. l Cuantos becerros de menos de 6 meses hay en Ia finca? 

7. ~ Cuantos novillos y taros hay en Ia finca?. 

8. l Cuclntos bueyes de trabajo hay en Ia finca? 

(ENTREV/STADOR: La sumo de las preguntas 3 a 8 debe ser igual 
a/ total en fa pregunta 2.) 

9. lCuantas vacas se ordenaron oyer? 

Ninguno 
241 

r·---, 

·L-J 
242 

0 
244 

0 
245 

0 
247 

0 
248 

D 
2.1:1~ .. 

D 

(Si "Ninguna," marque X y pose a fa pregunta 12.) ................... . 

10. lCuantos litros de leche se produjeron oyer? 

11. l Cuantos I itros de lee he se vendieron oyer? . 

12. lCuclntos litros de leche se vendieron durante los ultimos 12 meses?. 

13. l Es esta una vaquerra de primera close? .............. . 

14. Ganado vacuno de este Iugar vendido en los ultimos 12 meses. 
(lncluya aquellos que fueron alimentados por contrato y se los 
llevaron de este Iugar en los ultimos 12 meses.) 

a. l Cuantos becerros y becerras fueron vendidos? 

b. i. Cual fue el total de otro ganado vendido? 

Seccion 15) OTROS ANIMALE~ DE LA FINCA 
1. i Tiene usted o alguna persona algun OTRO ANIMAL DE LA FINCA 

en este Iugar, o se vendi& alguno en los ultimos 12 meses? 

Numero en este Iugar el I de julio de 1975 

Ganado para !eche 
{1) 

Ninguno I 

D 

0 

D 

D 

-j 

251 

254 

255 

Otro ganado 
(21 

Numero 

Vacas 

· Litros 

Litros 

Litros 

LJ sr ONo 

Numero vendido en los 
Ninguno I u I ti mos 12 meses 

257 
,.--, 
L_J 

2$8 
;-; 

!'.) 
...... 
!'.) 

-a 
co ..... 
~ 
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0 sl- Llene esta secci6n 

ONo-
Pose a Ia 
Seccion 16 

Secc;ion 16) AVES 

2. iCuantos -

a. Caballos de carrera?. 

' 
b. Otros caballos, de todas las edades y sexo? 

c. Mulas y burros, de todas las edades? . 

• d. Ovejas, de todas las edades y sexo? 

e. Cabros, de todas las edades y sexo? 

f. Colmenas de abejas y miel de abejas vendida?. 

g. Conejos? .... 

h. Otros? - Especifique -----------------

Ninguno 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

[J 

r-: 
L__j 

1. i Tiene usted o cualquiera otra persona GALLINAS, POLLONAS, GALLOS, POLLOS, PAVOS, 
o cuolquiera otra ave en este Iugar, o se vendio olguna de este Iugar en los ultimos 12 meses? 

CJ sr - Llene esta secci6n 

[]No-
Pose a Ia 
Secci6n 17 

l"l<>MA 74-AliPR) {10-' 

2. lCuc:intas -

a. Gallinas y pollonas que han empezado o poner? 
(No incluya las pollonas que se crlan para venderse.) 

b. Pollonas? (lncluya las que se crran para venderse.) . 

c. Gallos? 

d. Pollos? 

e. Pavos de todas las edades?. 

f. Palomas?. 

g. Guineas? 

h. Docenas de huevos fueron vendidas en los ultimos 12 meses?. 

Ninguno 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

D 

Habla en este 
Iugar el 

I de julio de 1975 
( 1) 

262 

263 

fz64 

1 265 

\266 

\267 

j26a 

t 270 

Habla en este 
Iugar el 

I de julio de 1975 

(1) 
221 

1 222 

1 223 

1 224 

rz26 

h-27 

h2a 

Fueron vendidos 
en los ultimos 

12 meses 
(2) 

Lbs. de 
miel 

Fueron vendidas en los 
ultimos ll'nieses 

(lncluya las aves que 
fueron a I i mentadas a 
base de contrato y se 
llevaron de este Iugar 

en los ultimos 12 meses) 
(2) 

Docenas 

)> 
"'tt 
"'tt 
m 
2 
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!Seccion 17 ) MAQUINARIA, EDIFICIOS Y EQUIPO AGRICOLA 
I 

iCu~ntos ten(o usted en este Iugar el 1 de julio de 1975 de lo siguiente? 
lncluyo todo el equipo especificodo, sea o no de su propiedad, con tal que funcione bien. 

1. Jeeps, comionetos y comiones 
"'"'"" t 280 

' 

281 
I' 
l.__j 2. T roctores de rued a. 

L._j h: 3 
~ 

L_, 

3. Troctores de orugo 

4. Corretones (corretos impulsados por bueyes y par tractores) 
12a4 

~l 
LJ 5. Ll enadora s de coiia (No inc I uya I as gruas .) . 

/28s 

c 6. Cortodoras de coila ... 
1286 

0 7. Despulpadoras de cafe_ 

tzs7 
i' 
L__j 

8.Secadoras mecanicas de cafe 

I 290 

c 9. Salas de ordeiio. 

f29i 
L_J 10. Ordenodoras mec6nicas. 

/292 

c 11. Tanques para enfriar leche 

~' LJ 
4 

n 
5 

,---. 
L____! 

12. Silos .............. . 

13. Charcos (logos artificiales). 

14. Charcas (hoyos) de oxidacicin (fincas de ganado solamente) 
[296 

,~, 

L_' 15. Ranchos para taboco ........... . 

! ' ~' 
30i 

c 
16. Edificios para almacenaje (almacenes). 

17. Edificios para maquinaria 

---. 
I __ 18. Ranchos para aves ..... 

19. Establos para el ganado . ,------
-

20. Casas para agregodos y otros empleodos de Ia finco 
c__; 

21. Plante de emergencia de energ(a electrico 
~ 

306 

-~2. Asperjodoras .. 

!Seccion 18 ) CSRE'WS AGR!COLAS, AGREGADOS Y MEDIANEROS 

Numero 

1\.) 
-..I 
~ 

..... 
co 
""'-! 
~ 

("') 
CD 
::I 

~ 
<II 

0 ...... 
)> 
co ., 
c;· 
c: 
;:+ 
c: 
@ 
""C ..., 
0 n 
CD a. 
c: 
iil 
:::c :a· 

11 0 

< 

~ 
}:. ... 
~ 
::0 

-g 
<g 
Q) 



1. i.Empleo en los ultirnos 12 meses algun obrero agricola para hacer trabajo en Ia finca (no incluya 
a empleados contratados por otros los cuales le hicieron trabajo a usted), o viv(a alguna familia 
de agregado o trabajaba olgun medianero en este-lugar para el 1 de julio de 1975? 

~ s"' L/ -" c____J 1 - ene esta secc10n 

~--,No-

'---- Pose a Ia 
Secci6n /9 

2. i.Entre los obreros agr(colas empleados, 
cud'ntos trabajaron en este Iugar -

{
a. 5 meses 0 mas? ..... . 

b. Menos de 5 meses? 

3. i.Cuontas families de agregados viv(an en este Iugar el 1 de julio de 1975? 

4. i.Cuci'ntos medianeros trabajaban en este Iugar el 1 de julio de 1975? ........ . 
(Sf ''Ninguno," marque X y pose a Ia Seccion 19.) 

5. i.Cuo'nta s cuerdas culti vaban estos medi aneros? ...................... . 

Ninguno ~ 
311 

,----, 
l___. 

c: 
~-"1 L_j 

,----, 
L...-~ 

J312 
~ 
.___ 

14 

318 

Numero 

Trabajadores 

Trabajadores 

Familias 

Medianeros 

Seccion 19 INSECTICIDAS, YERBICIDAS, FUNGICIDAS, OTROS PESTICIDAS, CAL Y OTROS PRODUCTOS QUIMICOS 

lncluya los 
comprados por 
usted, el dueno 
del terreno, o por 
otras personas si 
se ha contratado 
Ia aplicaci~n. Por 
coda renglbn 
enumerado, informe 
el numero de 
cuerdas solo una 
vez, pero informe 
el costo de todos 
los productos 
usados en estas 
cuerdas durante 
los ultimos 
12 meses. 

FQR•..I.t.. 74·A1'~R, (10•1 .. 74) 

lCuO'! de estos productos qu(micos uso usted 
en los U'ltimos 12 meses en este Iugar? 

1. Cal (No incluya yeso o cal usada para saneamiento.) 

2. Productos qu(micos que se usan para asperjar, rociar, fumigar, etc. 
(en polvo, l(quido o en estado gaseoso) para controlar-

Toneladas 
usadas 

(1) 
321 

a. Los insectos en pastas cultivados y mejorados . . . . . .............. . 
b. Los insectos en cosechas como cana de azucor, cafe, 

tabaco, pina, vegetoles, arboles frutales, etc •...................... 

c. Los nema'todos en las cosechas ............ . 

d. Las enfermedades de las cosechas y de los huertos 
(anublo, tizon, manchas, moho, etc.) ..... . 

e. La maleza y las malas yerbas en los cultivos. 

f. La malezo o matorrales en el posto ...... . 

3. Productos qu(micos ·usados para deshojar, o para controlar 
el crecimiento de cultivos o Ia produ'ccion de frutos ..... 

Cuerdas en 
las cuales 

fueron u sados 
(2' 

322 

323 

324 

325 

326 

327 

328 

329 

4. Productos qu(micos para el control de insectos y enfermedades que afecton al ganado y a las aves 

Costo estimado 
(No incluya el 

costo de aplicarse) 
(31 

s 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

5. COSTO TOTAL EN ESTOS PRODUCTOS QUIMICOS 
(Sume los dolores anotados en las preguntas I a Ia 4 y anote aqu( el total.) ~ I S 
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Seccion 20) GASTOS 

lncluya el 
estimada de 
gastos casteados 
por el agri cultor 
como tambien por 
otros (propietario, 
contrati sta, 
comprador, etc.) 

en cosechas, 
ganado o 
productos de 

ganado que se 
produjeron en 
este Iugar. 

i.Cucl'ntos dolores gast~ en los U'ltimos 12 meses en lo siguiente? 

1. En comprar ganado y aves - ganado vacuna, cerdas, cerditos, cobras, 
caballos, gallinas, pollitos, pollonas, etc. 

2. En alimentos para ganado y aves -granos, heno, ensilaje, alimentos 
mezclados, concentrados, etc •....................... 

3. En comprar semillas, bulbos, plantas y arbolitos 

4. En comprar abonos comerciales ....... . 

5. En gasolina y otros productos de petr61eo comprados para el uso del negocio de Ia finca -
Aceite Diesel, LP gas, butano, propano, gas kerosina, aceite combustible, 
aceite de motor, grasa, etc. (No incluya los gastos en estos productos para 
el uso de Ia vivienda o el automovil de Ia familia.) 

6. En jornales y salarios a empleados y obreros de Ia finca. (lncluya todo el dinero que pogo' 
en efectivo por trabajo en Ia finca, incl,endo pagosa miembros de Ia familia, y pagos por 
Segura Social. No incluya trabajo domestico, ni trabajo por contrato.) ............ . 

7. En trabajo por contrato. (lncluya gastos relacionados principcilmente por labores agr(colas 
a base de contratos hechos con un contratista, corporacion, cooperativa, etc.) .. 

8. En alquiler de maquinaria yen trabajo hecho segun pedido (customwork) tales como arado, 
sembrado, cosechado, preparacion de silos, rociada y pulverizado de productos qu(micos, etc. 

9. En productos qu(micos agr(colas 
(Copie de fa pregunta 5, Secci6n /9.) 

10. En otros gastos de Ia finca. Oncluya el costa actual de operacion y depreciacion, impuestos, 
intereses, pogo por orrendamiento de terrenos, seguros, reparaciones, etc. en el negocio de 
Ia finca. No incluya los gastos relacionados con Ia vivienda o el automovil de Ia familia.). 

~L I 
r 

11. TOTAL DE GASJOS DE LA FINCA 
(Sume los db/ares anotados en las preguntas I a fa 10 y anote aqul ef total) ••••••••• .. ~ 

Seccion 21) VENT AS 

i. Cu~l fue el valor total en el mercado de los productos agdcolas vendidos de este 
Iugar en los Gltimos 12 meses, antes de descontar los impuestos y gastos? 

1. Cana de azu'car ... 

2. Tabaco 

3. Caf~. 

4. Pina . 

Db/ares Onicamente 

351 

$ 

--
352 

$ 
-

353 
$ 

354 

$ ~:.toti. 
355 

$ 

356 

$ 

357 

$ 

358 

$ 
-

359 

$ ,,~··· 
361 

$ -365 

$ I 
Db/ares unicamente 

371 t: 
$ 1\~i 

372 ~. J. 
$ ~~w 

373 

$ 
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$ 
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5. Granos y productos farin6ceos (No incluya plotanos ni guineas; se incluyen en Ia partido 7.}. 

6. Vegetates (hortalizas) (Total debe ser igual a do/ares in(ormados en Ia col. 3, Seccion 6.) ... 

7. Frutas - cocos, chinas, toronjas, platanos, guineas, papayas, cidras, aguacates, acerolas, etc •. 

8. Aves y productos derivados - pollos para carne, gallinas, huevos, pavos, etc. 

9. Productos derivados del ganado vacuno - leche, queso, etc. 
(No informe Ia leche de cobra aqu(; se incluye en Ia partido 13.) . I I o 0 0 o 0 o o o 0 0 o o o 0 o o o o 0 o o 0 o o 0 o 0 o o o o o o o o o o 

10. Ganado vacuno de raza de leche ................. . 

11. Ganado vocuno para carne y cualquier otro ganado vacuno. 0 o 0 o o o 0 o o 0 o 0 o o o o o 0 o o o I 0 0 o o o o 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 o o o > o o o o 

12. Cerdos, ovejas, y cabros ............ . I 0 I 0 I 0 I I I I I 0 I 0 I I I I 0 I I I I I 0 I I I I 0 I I I 0 I I I I I I 0 0 0 I I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

13. Otros animales y sus productos - caballos, 
mulas, abejas, miel, leche de cobra, etc. - Especifique 

14. Productos de semilleros y viveros vendidos (semi lias, arbolitos, plantas ornamentales, grama para cesped, flares, etc.) 

15. Otros productos agr(colas vendidos - madera, heno, forrage, ensilaje, etc. I o I I 0 o o o o I I ~ o 0 o o I 0 0 o o o o • ~ o o , o • o , 

16. TOTAL DEL VALOR EN EL MERCADO de todos los productos agr(calas vendidos antes de descontar 
los impuestos y gastos (Sume los d6/ares informados para las preguntas I a Ia 15 y anote aqu( e/ total.) I 

Seccion 22 OTROS INGRESOS RELACIONADOS CON LA FINCA 

iCuanto recibio usted en los ultimos 12 meses de lo siguiente? 

1. Por servicios agr(colas provistos a otros- Por ejemplo: orondo, sembrando, fumigando, 
cosechando, preparacib'n de productos para venderse en el mercado, etc. . ........ . 

2. Por servicios recreativos - Por ejemplo: proveyendo facilidades de caza, pesca, jiras, campamento, 
casa de hu~spedes, posadas u otras actividades recreativas que se ofrecen en el Iugar .............. . 

3. Por rentar terrenos agr(colas a otros. (lncluya pagos recibidos por el alquiler de terrenos para 
pastor ganado, ya sea a base de cabeza de ganado, pagos mensuales, ode cualquier otro acuerdo.) 

0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 

4. Por participar en los programas agr(colas auspiciados por el gobierno (No incluya prlstamos amortizables.) ......... . 

FORMA 74-AI(PRJ (10·1•741 
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$ 
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$ 
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$ 
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380 

$ 
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$ 
--
386 

$ 
--
387 
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--
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--
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--
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$ 
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$ 
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$ 

Do/ares tfnicamente 
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Seccion 23) TIPO DE ORGANIZACION DE LA FINCA 

lCual de estes declaracianes describe mejor el tipo de organizaci~n de su finca? 

411 

1 0 Finca individual ode familia 
(no incluya las sociedades ni 
las corporaciones de familia) 

3 0 Corporacion -- (incluya las 
corporaciones de familia. 
no incluya cooperatives ni 
corporaciones del gobierno) 

2 [] Sociedad - (incluya las 
sociedades de familia) 

4 O Corporacion o agencia 
del gobierno 

Seccion 21> CARACTERISTICAS DEL OPERADOR DE LA FINCA 

Todas estes preguntas se relacionan a Ia persona que opera esta finca. 

1. lDonde vive usted (el operador de estos terrenos)? .•••••••••••.• 

2. lEn que ano empezo usted a operar estos terrenos? ....••..•• 

3. lCuantos anos cumplio usted en su ultimo cumpleailos? .••..••. 

4. lCuantos d(as trabajo usted fuera de este Iugar en los ultimos 12 meses? .....•.• 

5. i.La mayor parte de los ingresos totales recibidos en los ultimos 12 meses fue- ... 

6. i.Que por ciento de los ingresos totales (bruto) recibidos en los ultimos 12 meses 
fueron derivados de Ia agriculture? ...••...•....•..•.•.••.......••. 

7. i.Cual es su ocupacion principal? . 

421 

422 

423 

425 

426 

427 

428 

50 Sucesion, coopertltiva, fideicomiso, 
otro tipo - Especifique 7 

1 0 En estos terrenos 

2 D En otra finca 

3 LJ En Ia zona rural, perc no en una finca 

4 D En Ia ciudad o pueblo 

5 D Fuera de Puerto Rico 

______ Ana 

Ailes de edad 

1 D Ninguno 

2 D I -24 

3D 25-49 

4 D s0-74 

5 [J 75-99 

6 i' 100-149 

7 n Jso-199 

8 l=] 200 d(as 0 mas 

1 n De ventas de productos cgr(colcs 
(cosechas, ganado, eves, leche, etc.)? 

2 C De otros ingresos relccioncdos con Ia fincc? 

3D De ingresos no relccioncdos con Ia fincc? 

1 D Menos de 25% 

2 D 25% a 49% 

1 C Agdcola 

3 L_' 50% a 74% 

4 ~-~ 75% o mas 

2 0 No agr(cola -
Especifique)l 

"' -..J 
co 

....... 
co ...... 
~ 
(") 
CD 
:::::1 

~ 
en 
0 ...... 
)> 
(Q .., 
c:;· 
c: 
;:::; 
c: 
@ 
"'C 

0 
n 
CD 
0. 
c: .., 
Ill 

:r: 
c;;· 
.-+ 
0 

< 

-.I 
~ 
)> -:0 
JJ 

i 
'ft 
CIO 



Seccion 25) OBSERVACIONES Y CERTIFICACION 

Haga cualquier observacion que sea necesaria en relacion a esta finca, o sobre el dueno u operador; sobre cosechas, rendimiento 
por cuerda, tamano de Ia finca, nombre y direccion del dueno de los terrenos si esta es administrada o arrendada. etc. 

Cer!;f,cadG p:;r r::numer.:--1dor Fecha lOla y me~--·--·--··-

430 

ln;peccloeado poe jefe de g'"po ~-Fecha(D)QYme;J 

J.7 0PMP. 74·~.\~PR; ~1~~~':~).•~ 

t> no 

1975 

A no 
1975 

)> 

"" "" m 
z 
0 
X , 
, 
I» 

~ 
3" 
CD 
en 
0 -, 
0 

3 
en 

1\.) 
~ 
co 
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FORMA 74-A38(PR) DEPARTMENTO DE COMERCIO DE L.OS E.U. 1. Region ,2. Numero del DE 
~ 1 ·1 6•78) ADMIN. DE ESTADISTICAS SOCIAL.ES Y ECONOMICAS 

NEGOCIADO DEL CENSO 

3. Municipio 

INFORME DE FINCAS QUE NO SE LE HA 
PODIDO TOMAR LA INFORMACION 

1974 CENSO DE AGRICUL TURA - PUERTO RICO 

IHSTRUCCIOHES > Complete y envl e esta targeta para toda finca que no se le hay a podido tomar un 
cuestionario porque el operador no vive en el mismo DEy que su nombre aparece 
en Ia forma A4. 

4. Nombre del operador 8. Razon porIa cual Ia informacion no 
~ ha podido tomarse 

5. Direccion de correos 0 Operador vive fuera de mi distrito 

'·-.... 0 Otra - Explique j1 

6. Numero de cuerdas en I a finca 

7. Descripcion breve de localizacion de Ia finca 

9. Firma del Jefe de Grupo 10. Fecha 

DEPARTAMENTO DE COMERCIO DE LOS E.U. 
Administracion de Estadfsticas Saciales y Economicas 
NEGOCIADO DEL CENSO 
Oficina Central 

••••oo•o Pmoo lf J DEPTO. DE COMERCIO 
DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS 

COM-202 ii!!5! 

74-A38(PR) 

PARA USO OFICIAL SOLAMENTE 
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74-A56(PR) 
( 12-17-711) 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 
Washington, D.C. 20233 

FORMA APROBADA 
NUMERO DEL. O.M.B. 41·S740g3 

Estimado Agricultor: 

Necesitamos su cooperacion para poder completar el C,enso de Agricultura que se llevo a cabo 
en Puerto Rico el verano pasado. La revision de los informes recibidos nos indica que hay Ia 
pos i bi lid ad de que sus operaciones agri'colas no fueron reportadas correctamente. Por favor tenga 
Ia bondad de contestar las siguientes preguntas y devolvernos esta forma en el sabre adjunto 
dentro de los proximos 5 dias. Este sobre esta li bre de franqueo. 

£Durante los 12 meses comprendidos entre julio I, 1974 a 
junio 30, 1975 tuvo usted en su finca alguno de lo siguiente? 

1. 1 0 mas reses, caballos, cabros, ovejas 

2. 1 0 mas cerdos ............... . 

3. 15 0 mas aves ................. . 

4. tAigunas cosechas tales como caiia de azucar, cafe, 
tabaco, malz, gandures, yautlas, habichuelas, etc? 

5. £Algunos vegetales para Ia venta? (tomates, pimientos, 
calabazas, repollo, Iechuga, berenjenas, etc.) ...•.•........•.. 

6. tProductos de semilleros e invernaderos, plantas 
ornamentales o grama para d~sped para Ia venta? •... 

7. £Cosech6 algunas frutas o cocos? (chinas, platanos, 
guineQs, toronjas, aguacates, lechozas, etc.) 

" Sl 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

NO 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Si contesto "S(" a alguna de las preguntas arriba mencionadas, tenga Ia bondad de completar 
las preguntas al reverso de esta carta, firme en el espacio provisto y devuelvanosla. 

Si contesto "No" a todas las preguntas arriba mencionadas, tenga Ia bondad de firmar en el 
espacio provisto al reverso de esta carta y devolvernosla. 

Toda informacion que nos facilite sera mantenida en confidencia y por ley no puede ser usada para 
otro propos ito que no sea el de compi lar datos estadlsticos. 

Apreciamos sinceramente Ia cooperaci6n que nos brinda al completar este importante Censo 
de Agr)cultura. 

Sinceramente, 

g,vz~~ ~/?czq ... , 

J. THOMAS BREEN 
jefe, Division de Agricultura 
Negociado del Censo 

Anexo 

281 
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~Tonga /o bondoJ Jo <eporla• toJa octiviJoJ ogdco/o que •• //evO o cabo en ••• te,eno• 
JesJe ;ulio 1, 1974 o ;unio 30, 1975, sin importor JonJe estan locolizodos. 

Ninguna Cuerdas Cent. 

1. tCuantas cuerdas de terrene eran de su propiedad? • 0 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •••• 0 •• 0 0 0 
2. tCuantas cuerdas arrendaba usted de otros o usaba 

sin tener que pagar arrendamiento? . . . 0 0 ••••• •••• 0. 0. 0 0 0 •••••••• 0 • 0 

3. tCwintas cuerdas arrendo usted a otros? ............................ o 

4.£En que barrio y municipio estaban localizados Barrio Municipio 
los terrenos donde sembro o cosecho Ia mayor 
parte de sus productos agrlcolas? ......... 0 ••••••• 0 0 0. 

• NO conteste las preguntas 5 y 6 si todo el terreno que tenia o arrendaba 
de julio I, 1974 a junio 30, 1975 fue arrendado a otros. 

NOTA • lnforme los productos agrlcolas cosechados y el ganado que mantenfa 
en el terreno que operaba Je ;ulio 1, 1974 a ;unio 30, 1975 (esto es, 
el terreno que era suyo mas el terreno que arrendaba de otros menos el 
terreno que arrendaba a otros). 

5. i.Que 'productos agrkolas (si alguno) fueron cosechados en este sitio 0 de julio I, 1974 a junio 30, 1975? Si ninguno, marque este encasillado ~" 

Cosechas tales como frutas, 
Cosechadas idad cos.echada Para 

vegetales, cafe, guineos, malz, etc. Cuerdas : Cent. (Libras o_~mero) Consume del hogar Venta 

; 
I 
I 

I 
I 

: 
: 
I 
I 

6. i.Que ganado o aves (si alguno) habla en este sitio en julio I, 1975 o fue D alimentado o vendido de julio I, 1974 a junio 30, 1975? Si ninguno, marque este encasillado 

Ganado o aves tales como reses, cerdos, Para 

cabros, pollos, guineas, etc. Cantidad a mano 
lconsumo del hogar Venta 

Cantidad vendida 

7. Firma de Ia persona 1 Fecha 

que llena este informe + ' I 
I 
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Form Approved; O.M.B. No. 41-574082 

FORM 74-A l(G) U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE NOTICE- Response to this inquiry is required by law 
8-30-74) SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS ADMIN. (Title 13, U.S. Code). By the same law your report to 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS the Census Bureau is confidential. It may be seen only 

@] 1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE .by sworn Census employees and may be used only for 
statistical purposes. Your report cannot be •used for 
purposes of taxation, investigation, or regulation. 

GUAM 
I 

IMPORTANT: Fill this questionnaire if any member of the t 
I 

FARM SERIAL NUMBER I 
household harvested (or gathered) any crops or vegetables From A2, column (6) I 

during 1974, or has any livestock or 15 or more poultry. 
I 
I 

CENSUS USE ONLY 1010 1011 1012 1013 1014 

Section 1 ) OPERATOR 

Full name (First name, middle Initial, last name) 

1. What is your (the operator's) name? 

Complete mai I ing address 
2. What is your (the operator's) 

mailing address? (Give address 
where correspondence is received.). 

Section 2 ) LAND IN AGRICULTURE 

None Hectares Ares 
040 I 

1. How many hectares do you own? ..........•................. 0 
050 

2. How many hectares do you rent from others? .................... 0 
051 

3. For h'ow many hectares do you have a !:l"vo:rnment land permit? ........ 0 
052 

4. How many hectares do you occupy without a land permit? • . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
5. How many hectares are furnished to you, in connection 053 

with. your living quarters, by the government? ...... . . ......... . .. 0 
6. How many hectares do you rent to others? 060 

(Do not include land used by U.~. military services.) . . . . ....... . .. 0 I 

070 
7. TOTAL AREA IN THIS PLACE '(ADD the entries in items I, 2, 3, 4, and 5, + 

then SUBTRACT the entry in item 6.) 

071 
8. Is the farm located on a hard 1 DYes 

surface (all weather) road? .... Miles I Tenths . . 
2 0 No -About how many miles is it to the 072 I 

..-1o · nearest hard surface (all weather) road? I 
I 

9. What percent of the farm None Percent 
operation is financed by 073 
each of the following sources? . .. a. Private ... . ........................ 0 

074 
b. Commercial .................... . . . . . 0 

075 
c. Government ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

076 
d. Other - Specify 0 

10. How many unpaid and paid farm hands (including the operator 081 
and his family) worked on this place in 1974? ....•.....•... ... Total farm hands 
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150 days 25 to 149 Less than 
or more? days? 25 days? 

a. Of the unpaid farm hands (including the operator 082 1 2 
and unpaid family workers), how many worked- .......... 

b. Of the pai'CI farm hands (hired worhrs and paid 083 1 2 
members of operator's family), how many worked- ........ 

091 
t 

11. Does the farm have running water? ...... 1 DYes 2DNo ......... . . . . 

092 
12. Does the farm have. electrical power? ................. 1 DYes 2DNo 

093 
13. Is this holding producing mainly for home consumption or sale? 1 D Home consumption - Go to Section 3 

2 D Sale - Ask item 14 

14. Is it a cropholding, livestock and/or poultry holding, 094 
mixed holding, or some other type of holding? .......... .. 1 D Crop holding 

2 D Livestock and/or poultry holding 

3D Mixed holding 

4 D Other Specify 

Section 3 ) CROPS HARVESTED IN 
.. 

1974 

• Were any of these 
How many hectares were How many POUNDS How many POUNDS 
harveste.d in 1974? were harvested were sold in 1974? 

VEGETABLES AND FIELD None (a) in 1974? 
CROPS harvested in 1974? 

Hectares I Ares (b) (c) 

1. Taro ..........•...••••.•. D 
101 I 1 2 

D 
102 I 1 2 

2. Yams •..........•.•.•..... I 

3. Sweetpotatoes ..•....•••..... D 
103 ! 1 2 

104 I 1 2 
4. Tapioca (cassava) ...•....•... D I 

5. Gado and other wild root crops ..•. 
105 I 1 2 

D I 

106 l 1 2 
6. Radishes .......•.••..•.••• D i 

107 I 1 2 
7. Tomatoes .•.........•...•.• D I 

108 I 1 2 
8. Head cabbage .•..•..•••••.•• D I 

109 : 1 2 
9. Chinese cabbage .....••.••..• D I 

110 I 1 2 
10. Green beans •••...••..•••... D I 

111 I 1. 2 
11. Green onions .......••••.•.... D I 

12. Com .......•....•..••...• D 
.112 : 1 2 

113 I 1 2 
13. Cucumbers .......•••••••••• D I 

114 I 1 2 
14. Eggplant .................. D I 

D 
115 I 1 2 

15. Peppers •..•.......•••••••• ! 
16. Pumpkins and squash ...•.••••• D 

116 I 1 2 
I 

117 I 
1 2 

17. Watermelons ..•.••...•.••••. D I I 

118 : 1 2 
18. Cantaloupes ..••••••.••••••• D· 

19. Muskmelons and pepinos •.•••••• D 
119 I 1 2 

I 
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120 I 1 2 
20. Bittermelons .•.•••.•••..••.. 0 : 
21. Other crops - Specify • •••••.•• •• 

I 1 2 

0 I 
I 

: 
I 1 2 
I 
I 

I 1 2 
I 

e Were any of the following How many trees or How many POUNDS How many POUNDS 
FRUITS OR NUTS harvested plants (of all ages) were harvested were sold in 1974? 
or gathered by you or your None are on this place? in 1974? 
family in 1974? · 

(a) (b) (c) 

22. Avocados •.••...••....•.... 0 
131 1 2 

23. Bananas 0 
132 1 2 

I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I 

24. Grapefruit .•.........•...... 0 133 1 2 

25. Oranges ....••••.••.....•.. 0 134 1 2 

26. Tangerines .••••.....••..••. 0 
135 1 2 

27. Lemons and limes 0 136 1 2 ............ 
28. Mangos 

137 1 2 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I e I I I I 0 

29. Papayas ..............•.... 0 138 1 2 

30. Pineapples .•.....••.......• 0 
139 1 2 

31. Breadfruit. • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . ·. • 0 
140 1 2 

32. Coconuts .................• 0 141 1 2 

33. Betelnuts ..... , ......••.•.• 0 142 1 2 . 
34. Starfruit .......•...•••.•.. , 0 143 1 2 

35. Guavas 0 144 1 2 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

36. Soursops 0 145 1 2 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

37. Sweet sops 0 146 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 

1 . 
2 

38. Other fruits (anonas, etc.) - Speci-fy 0 1 2 

1 2 

Section 4 > LAND USE 

On how much of 

Of the total hectares on this place Number of hectares this land are crops 
None or livestock being 

(Section 2, item 7) - raised for sale? 
(a) (b) 

Hectares 
_l_ Ares Hectares i Ares 

161 1 
1. How many hectares of land are in crops? .......... 0 

162 ! 1 

2. How much cropland is used for pasture? .......... 0 
163 1 

3. How much cropland is not used for crops or pasture? .. 0 
164 1 I 

4. How much pasture land is used for pasture or grazing? .. 0 ... 
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165 I 1 I 

5. How much pastureland is not used for pasture or grazing? D 
I I 
I I 

166 I 1 
I 

6. How many hectares are in other land? ............ D I I 

7. TOTAL LAND (Add entries in items I through 6. 167 : 1 I 
I 

The total in col. {a) should be equal + I I 

to the entry in Section 2, item 7.) I I. 
I ! 

Section 5 ) LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 

Do you or anyone else ~ave any of the following livestock 
and poultry on this place or were any sold from this place None How many are on How many were 
in 1974? this place today? sold in 1974? 

171 1 

1. Carabaos of all ages .............. · ............ D 
172 1 

2. Total cattle and calves of all ages I I 0 I I I I I I I I I I .1 I I D 
(Must equal sum of a and b below.) . 

173 1 
a. Milk cows I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I D 

174 1 

b. All other cattle and calves I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I D 
175 1 

3. Hogs and pigs of all ages ....................... D 
176 1 

.C. Goats and kids of all ages I I 0 1 1 1 1 1 f 1 1 'o I 1 I I I I I I I I D 
177 1 

5. Horses and colts of all ages ..................... D 
181 1 

6. Chicken hens 4 months old and over ................ D 
(Must equal sum of a and b below,) 182 1 

a. Commercial layers .......................... D 
183 1 

b. Other chicken hens 0 I I I I I 0 I 0 0 I I I I 0 I I I I I I I I I I D 
184 1 

7. Ducks I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 0 I I I I I I I I I I I I D 
185 1 

8. Other poultry 

a. Chickens less than 4 months old 1 o I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I D 
186 1. 

b. Roosters and pullets 1 1 o 1 1 I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I D 
187 1 

c. Geese ............................. · · · · · D 
188 1 

d. Guineas ................ · . · ... · · · · · · · · · · · D 
189 1 

e. Pigeons .................... · · · · · . · · · · · · · D 
1 

f. Other - Specify D 
1 

1 

1 
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Number sold 
None in"l974 

t98 

9. How many dozens of chicken eggs were sold during 1974? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D Dozens 
t99 

10. How many quarts of milk were sold during 1974? ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · D Quarts 

Section 6 ) FISHERY 

None Number of pounds 

1. What was the total pounds of fish harvested during 1974? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D 

2. How many pounds were sold in 1974.? .............................. · · · D 

Section 7 ) SOURCE AND OWNERSHIP OF WORKPOWER USED ON THIS PLACE IN 1974 

1. MECHANICAL POWER- During 1974 was any agricultural work on 
this place done by some machine or machines propelled or ~perated 
by petroleum, oil, gas, steam, water, wind, or electricity? .................... . 

2. ANIMAL POWER"'"" During 1974 was any agricultural work on this pJace 
done. by horses, mules, burros, oxen, carabaos, or any other animal? ... 

3. Who owned each of the following sources of power which were used on 

You and 
another A 

2tt 

2t2 

20t 

202 

t DYes 

t 0 Yes 

Other 

this place during 1974? 
(Mark as many as apply 
for each item listed.) 

You 
(the 

operator) 
person 
jointly 

Your 
landlord 

A private 
contractor government 

agency not listed 

a. Tractor .... · .....•. 
22t 

tO 20 30 40 sO sO 

b. Walking tractor ...... 222 
tn 2D 30 40 sD sD 

c. Other mechanical power 
223 

tO 20 30 40 sD sD 
d. Animal power .. : .... 

224 
tO 20 30 40 sO sO 

Section 8 ) OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS 

The following questions are about the FARM OPERATOR. 
23t 

1. Do you live on this place? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t 0 Yes 20 No 

232 
2. In what year did you begin to operate lhi s place? ........ . _____ Year 

233 
3. How old were you on your last birthday? .............. . -----Years old 

234 

20 No 

20 No 

Not used 

70 

70 

70 

70 

4. What is your main occupation? . . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . t D Agricultural. 2 0 Non-agricultural 

23S 
5. How many days did you work off this place in 1974? . . . . . . . t O None 3D 100 to i99 days 

4 0 200 or more days 2 0 I to 99 days 

Section 9 ) ENUMERATOR'S RECORD (To be lilleJ by t"e Census enumerator) 

1. Who furnished the information in this report? 
24t 

t 0 Operator 4 D Wife or member of 
the operator's family 

2 D Landlord 

3D Hired laborer s n Other -Specify ______ _ 
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2. Remarks (Make any remarks needed in regard to the place, the owner or operator, the' crops cultivated, or 
the livestock on this place.} 

3. Residence a. Election District b. Village 

of operator 

4. Location a. Election District b. ED Number 

of land 
Enumerator's s igna.ture : Date 

.. 

5. Certified by I 

Supervisor's signature 1 Date 
6. Checked by : 
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0 M B. No. 41-575010; Approval Expires December 1975 

FORM 74-A l(VI) 
(2·25-75) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS ADMIN. 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

NOTICE -Response to this inquiry is required by law 
(Title 13, U.S. Code), By the same law your report to 
the Census Bureau is confidential. ltmay be seen only 
by sworn Census employees and may be used only for 
statistical purposes. Your report cannot be used for 
purposes of taxation, investigation, or regulation. 

[ill 1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 

I 
I 

FARM SERIAL NUMBER .. : 
From A2 column (B) ., 1 

_j_ 

CENSUS USE ONLY 1° 10 

Section 1 ) OPERATOR 

1. What is your (the operator's) name?. 

2. What is your (the operator's) mailing 
address? ................. . 
(Give address where correspondence 
is received.) 

Section 2 ) LAND IN AGRICULTURE 

Report only in whole acres 

Full name (First name, middle Initials, last name) 

Complete mai I ing address 

1. How many acres do you own? (If you own more than one tract 
ollanc/, incluc/e all lane/ in the Virgin /slanc/s,) ........... . 

2. How many acres do you rent from others? (/ncluc/e acres workec/ on shares.) .. 

3. How many acres do you operate for others as a hired or salaried manager? 

4. Haw many acres do you rent to others? ...................... . 

6. Is the farm located on a hard 
surface. (all weather) road? .... 

071 

10 Yes 

2 0 No- About how many miles is it to the 072 

nearest hard surface (all weather) road? 

7. What percent of the farm 
operation is financed by 
each of the following sources? ...... a. Operator . 

b. Private ..... 

c. Commercial ... 

d. Government ... 

e. Other - Specify 

................... 

None 

0 

D 

D 

D 

D 

Miles 

IU73 

074 

075 

076 

077 

f Tenths 

Ito 

Percent 
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Section 2 ) Continued 

8. How many unpaid and paid form hands (including the operator 081 
and his family) worked on this place the last 12 months? .... 

a. Of the unpaid farm hands (including the operator and 082 

unpaid family workers), how many worked - ......... . 
b. Of the paid farm hands (hired workers and paid members 083 

of operator's family), how many worked -. , ........ . 

9. What type of operating organization does this place have? 
(If you are a manager, specify if working for an individual, 
partnership, corporation, cooperative, estate, trust, etc,), 

10. Is this holding producing mainly for 
home consumption or sale? ....... . 

11. If producing mainly for sale, 094 

is it one of the following?. . . . . 1 D Vegetable holding 

2 D Fruit and nut holding 

3D Dairy holding 

4 D Livestock holding 

5 D Poultry holding 

Section 3 ) CROPS HARVESTED IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS 

085 

093 

-------Total farm hands 

150 days 
or more? 

(a) 

1 D Individual 

25 to 149 
days? 

(b) 

2 D Partnership 

2 

2 

Less than 
25 days? 

(c) 

3 D Corporation (Do not include cooperatives) 

4 D Other (Cooperative, estate, trust, etc.) 

1 D Home consumption - Go to Section 3 

2 D Sale - Ask item II 

6 D Nursery holding 

7 D Mixed holding 

8 D Other -SpecifY,/ 

Include all crops harvested from July 1, 1974, to June 30, 1975, from the land reported in Section 2, item 5, 
whether harvested by you or by someone else. Be sure to include the landlord's share. Do not include 
crops which were a complete failure or which were not harvested because of drought, labor shortage, low 
prices, or destruction from any cause. Report tenths of an acre, such as 1/10, 3/10, 1-5/10, etc. 

eWere any of these FIELD crops harvested 
on this place in the last 12 months? 

1. Dry corn .. 

2. Dry beans. 

3. Cassava .... 

4. Sweetpotatoes .... 

5. Tanya 

6. Yams 

7. Sorghum for grain 

• Were any of these FORAGE crops 
cultivated on this place in the 
last 12 months? 

8. Sugarcane .... 

9. Sorghum 

10. TOTAL 

FORM 74-A1 (VI) 12-2~-7~) 

None 

D 

D 

Acres harvested lJuantity harvested 

None 
(a) 

D 
101 

I /10 
1 

102 I 1 
D I /10 

D 
103 

I /1o 1 
I 

104 I 1 

D I /10 
105 I 1 

D I /10 

\ 

106 : 1 

D /10 
1U7 I 1 

D I /10 

How many acres How many acres How many acres 
were planted? were for cutting? were for grazing? 

(a) (b) (c) 

111 2 

112 2 

1·113 1 12 

(Pounds) 

(b) 

How many acres 
were used for 
both purposes? 

(d) 
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Section 3 Continued 

• Were any of these VEGETABLE CROPS 
harvested for sale in the last 12 months? 
If two or more plantings of the same crop were made, 
either on the same land or on different land, report the 
total harvested acres of the several plantings. 

11. Green beans ....... . 

12. Cabbage 

13. Carrots . 

14. Celery ... 

15. Cucumbers . 

16. Eggplant 

17. Okra ... 

18. Onions .. o •••••• 

19. Peppers ... . 

20. Squash .... . •'•. 

21. Tomatoes .. 0 

22. Lettuce .... 

• FRUITS AND NUTS 

23. Are there any fruit and nut trees or plants 
on this place today or were any harvested 
in the last 12 months? ................ . 

140 

24. How much land is in bearing and nonbearing 141 

10 Yes 

None 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

How many acres 
were harvested 

for sale? 

What was the 
value of sales? 
(Dollars only) 

2 O No - Skip to Section 4 

fruit trees and plants today? ..... 0 • • 1 0 Less than 5/10 acre OR 

Are any of the following 
kinds of fruit trees, nut trees, 
or plants on this place? 

How many trees ~r plants 
None are NOT of bearing age? 

( 

many trees or plants How much was harvested 
are of bearing age? in the last 12 months? 

(b) (c) 

25. Avocados 0 ~~------------N_u_m_b_e_r47 __________________ ~~-------------------; Number Fruits 

26. Coconuts 

27. Grapefruits ........... . 

28. Limes and lemons. 

0 

0 

0 

Number 

Number 

Number 

Number Nuts 

Number Pounds 

Number Pounds 

29. Mangos ....... . 
[] ~~------------N~u~m~b~e_r~--------------~~~~-------------------; Number Fruits 

30. Oranges . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

31. Bananas ..... . 

32. Plantains . 

33. Pineapples 

34. Papayas ............. . 

0 

0 

0 

0 
160 

35. How many square feet under cover and/or acres 
did you have planted in ORNAMENTAL PLANTS 
or in any other NURSERY CROPS? ............ . 

FORM 74-AI(VI) (2•2li-7!S) 

Number Pounds 

Hills Bunches 

Hi lis Bunches 

Number Boxes 
2 

Number Pounds 

and/or 
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Section 4 ) LAND USE IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS 

Land is to be reported ir. ONLY ONE CATEGORY. If two or more uses 
were made of the same land, report in the first category that applies. 

1. How many acres were in crops harvested in the last 12 months? (Can be 
obtained by adding the acres of the various crops reported in Section 3, 
items I through 34. However, if more than one crop was harvested from 
the same land, count this /arid only once for this item.) ................... . 

2. How many acres were in other cropland? (lncluc/e croplanc/ pasture, crop lailure, 
ic/le anc/ lallow croplanc/, anc/ croplanc/ usee/ lor soil improvement crops.) ...•..... 

3. How many acres were in other pasture or grazing land? (lncluc/e wooc/lanc/ 
pasture; c/o not incluc/e croplanc/ pasture.), . ....................... . 

None 

0 

0 

0 

4. How many acres were in woodland? (Do not incluc/e wooc/lanc/ pasture.). . . . . . . • . . 0 
5. How many acres were in other uses? (lncluc/e house lots, barn lots, lanes, 

roac/s, c/itches, ponc/s, anc/ wastelanc/.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 0 

6. TOTAL LAND (Add entries in items I through 5. This total should 
equal the entry in Section 2, item 5.) --------------...o~~ 

74-A 1 (VI) page 4 

Acres 
201 

202 

203 

204 

205 

206 

~------....11 

None Number 

7 •. How many wells are on this place? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

Section 5 ) LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY ON THIS PLACE NOW 
AND NUMBER SOLD IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS 

Do you or anyone else have any of the following livestock, 
regardless of ownership, on this place or were any sold from 
this place in the last 12 months? 

None 

1. Horses and colts, including ponies 0 

2. Mules, asses, and burros of all ages 0 

3. Sheep and lambs of all ages .... 0 

4. Goats and kids of all ages ..... 0 

5. Hogs and pigs of all ages, including sows and boars ...... . 0 
(Must equal sum of a and b below) 

a. Pigs less than 8 months old .................... . 0 

b. Hogs and pigs 8 months old or older ....... . 0 

6. Cattle and calves of all ages .......... . 0 
(Must equal sum of a, b, c, and d below) 

a. Cows, including heifers that have calved ............ . 0 
b. Heifers and heifer calves 1 year old and over 

(Do not incluc/e heilers that have calvec/) ........... . 0 
c. Bulls, bull calves, steers, and steer calves 

1 year old and older ......................... . 0 

d. Calves less than 1 year old .•......... · .......... . 0 
FORM 74·AI(VI) (2•2e-715) 

How many are on 
this place now? 

(a) 
301 

302 

303 

304 

305 

306 

307 

308 

309 

310 

311 

312 

207 

How many were 
sold in the last 

12 months? 
(b) 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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Section 5 Continued 

Do you or anyone else have any of the following poultry, 
regardless of ownership, on this place or were any sold 
from this place in the last 12 months? 

7. Chickens (hens, pullets, roosters, broilers, etc.) 

None 

D 

a. How many are 5 months old or older? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
322 

323 

How many are on 
this place now? 

(a) 

How many were 
sold in the last 

12 months? 

(b) 

293 

8. Turkeys, ducks, geese, and other poultry ............. . 
~~-L-----------------L----------------~ 

None Number sold 

9. How many dozens of chickln eggs were sold from July 1, 1974, to June 30, 1975?. . . 0 Dozens 

10. How many quarts of milk were sold from July 1, 1974, to June 30, 1975? . . . . . . . . . D Quarts 

Section 6 EQUIPMENT, FACILITIES, AND WORKPOWER USED ON THIS PLACE IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS 

1. How many of the following are on this place? (lnclucle all speciliecl equipment on 
this place toclay, regarclless ol ownership, provic/ec/ it is in operating condition.) None Number 

a. Tractor (of all kinds) ... D 

b. Motortrucks ..... D 

c. Automobiles .................. . ............................ D 
~~-L----------------~ 

2. Do you have the following on this place? 

a. Electricity ......... . 334 

b. Piped running water .. . 
335 

l 

c. Telephone ........ . 336 

3. What source of workpower was used on this place? 

a. MECHANICAL POWER- From July 1, 1974, to June 30, 1975 was any 
agricultural work on this place done bf some machine or machines 
propelled or operated by petroleum, oi , gas, steam, water, wind, or electricity? 337 

b. ANIMAL POWER- From July 1, 1974, to June 30, 1975, 
was any agricultural work on this place done by horses, 
mules, burros, oxen, or any other animal? ........... . 338 

4. Who owned each of the following sources of power which were used on this place from 
July 1, 1974, to June 30, 1975? 

A 

10 Yes 

1 DYes 

1 DYes 

10 Yes 

1 DYes 

(Mark as many as apply for each 
item listed.) 

You 
(the 

operator) 

You and 
another 

Your 
landlord 

A private 
contractor government 

agency 

Other 
not listed 

a. Tractor . . . . . . . . . . . 339 

20 No 

20 No 

20 No 

20 No 

20 No 

Not used 

b. Other mechanical power ... 340 1 0 50 6 D 7 D 
341r--1~o~--t---~~t---~~i---==~~---=o=--+--~~-4--~=-~ 

c. Animal power ..•.. 5 sO 70 
FORM 74-AI(VI) (2·2~-7~) 
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Section 7 SELECTED EXPENDITURES IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS 

How much did you spend for each of the following in the last 12 months? 

1. Machine hire and customwork •.......•.•...•............•..•...... 

2. ~ages and salaries paid to employees or hired farm workers (Do not inducle . . 
.rouseworlc or contract construction work. lncluc/e cash payments only.) . ....... . 

3. Feed purchased for I ivestock and poultry (/nc/ucle cost ol grain, Ieee/, 
concentrates, ancl roughages; also amount paic/ lor grinc/ing anc/ mixing Ieee/.) 

4. Insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides •.....•.•.......•............ 

5. Fertilizers and manure purchased .•..•......•.•.................... 

6. Livestock and poultry purchased ..............•..•.....•.......... 

74-A1 (VI) page 6 

None Dollars on/ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 $ 

Section 8 MARKET VALUE OF SALES OF FARM PRODUCTS FROM THIS PLACE IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS 

What was the value of sales for each of the following products in the last 12 months? None 
r---~~------~ 

1. Vegetables and field crops • . . . . • • . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 0 

2. All fruits and nuts . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 0 

3. Ornamental plants and other nursery crops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

4. Livestock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

5. Milk...................................................... 0 

6. Poultry and eggs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

7. Any other farm products - Specify 0 

Section 9 OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS 

The following questions are about the FARM OPERATOR. 

1. Do you live on this pla.ce (the acres entered in 
Section 2, item 5)? •......•......•....•..• 

371 

372 
2. In what year did you begin to operate this place? .... 

373 
3. Where were you born? ...................•. 

4. Ho.v old were you on your last birthday? . . . . . . . . . 374 

375 
5 •. What is your main occupation? ........•....... 

6. How many days did you work off this place in 376 

the last 12 months? ..................... . 

Section 10 ENUMERATOR'S RECORD 

1. Who furnished the information in this report? ....... 381 

FORM 74•AI(VI) (2·25•75) 

,1 DYes 

_______ Year 

1 D Virgin Islands 

2 0 Puerto Rico 

_______ Years old 

1 0 Agricultural 

1 0 None 

2 0 I to 99 days 

1 0 Operator 

2 0 Landlord 

3D Wife or a member 
of the operator's 
family 

20No 

3 O Elsewhere -Speci(J 

2 0 Non-agricultural 

3 0 I 00 to 199 days 

4 0 200 days or more 

4 0 Hired laborer 

50 Neighbor 

s 0 Other- SpecifyJ 
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Section 10 ) Continued 

2. Remarks (Make any remarks needed in r~rd to this place, the owner or operator, the crops cultivated, 
or the livestock on this place.) 

a. Island b. Quarter or city c. ED number 
3. Location 

of land 

Enumerator's signature 1 Date 

4. Certified by I 
I 
I 

Supervisor's signature I Date 

5. Checked by 
I 
I 
I 

FORM 74•A1(VI) (2•25•75) 
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O.M.B. No. 41-514008; Approval Expires December 31, 1975 

FORM 74-A29 
(11·8-711) 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE NOTICE - Response to this inquiry Is 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS required by law(Title 13, U.S. Code), By the 

SUPPLEMENTARY SURVEY OF CORPORATE OPERATIONS 
1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

In correspondence pertaining to this report, 
please refer to this Census File Number .. 

(Please correct any error in name and address including ZIP code.) 

+101 +102 
CENSUS USE ONLY 

De~r Friend: 

+103 

same law your report to the Census Bureau 
is confidential. It may be seen only by sworn 
Census employees and may be used only for 
statistical purposes. This census report 
cannot be used for purposes of taxation, 
Investigation, or regulation. The law also 
provides that copies retained in your files 
are Immune from legal process. 

R!!turn your 
completed report 
.within 10 days 

to 

Bureau of the Census 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

+104 

This survey is part of the 1974 Census of Agriculture. A limited amount of specialized data is needed to 
provide factual information about the size, type, and extent of participation of corporate organizations in 
the Nation's agriculture. 

Your response is required by law (Title 13, United States Code). The same law provides that the information 
you furnish is confidential. The information on your report form will be seen only by sworn Census employees 
and will be used only in statistical totals after combination with data for other farms. 

The 1974 Census of Agriculture report filed for your agricultural operation or establishment has "Corporation" 
marked for type of organization. If your agricultural operation is not conducted as or by a corporate organiza
tion, please explain the operating structure in the remarks section and return this form in the preaddressed 
envelope provided. 

If the agricultural operation is conducted as or by a corporate organization, please complete this report. 
Include data for all subsidiaries, that is, firms in which your company owns more than 50 percent of the 
outstanding voting stock, as well as affiliated firms in which your company has the power to direct or 
cause the direction of the management and policies. 

If actual figures are not readily avai table from your records, estimates are acceptable. 

The first 8 digits in the line of numbers above your address are your Census File Number. If you receive 
more than one copy of this form and the file numbers are different, please complete one copy of this form, 
mark all extra copies "Duplicate," and return all copies to us in the same env.elope. Jn that way we can 
eliminate duplications from our mailing list and prevent any unnecessary followup requests from being 
sent to you. 

Please reply within I 0 days. Use the enclosed preaddressed envelope to expedite hand I ing of your census 
report upon receipt. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

v~(J~ 
VINCENT P. BARABBA 
Director 
Bureau of the Census 

Enclosure 
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Section 1 CORPORATION STRUCTURE- Please report this information for calendar year 1974 or, if on 
a fi seal year basis, for 1975. Do not include organizational 
changes made in 1975. 

t£03 1. Mark (X) the one statement which 
best describes this corporation . 1 0 Family farm/ranch corporation (51% or more of stock 

owned by persons related by blood or marriage) 

2 O Independent corporation (without any interlocking ownership 
or control by another corporation and not a fami I y corporation) 

3 O Parent corporation with subsidiaries (a corporation owning 
or control I ing another corporation) 

4 O Subsidiary of another corporation (a company which is 
controlled by another corporation, usually through ownership 
of all or a majority of its outstanding stock) 

2. Mark (X) the one box to indicate the approximate size of total 
business receipts (farm and nonfarm) of the corporation during 1974. 
(Include parent corporations and their affiliates.) ............ . 

3. Enter the percent of the corporation's total business receipts 
(as reported in item 2) involved in each of the following activities. 

a. Farming/ranching (production of agricultural products) ..... . 

b. Pro vi ding agri cui tural services (customwork, I andscaping, etc.). 

c. Sup pi yi ng farm production inputs . 

d. Processing of farm products .... 

e. Wholesaling or retailing of farm products 

f. Other business outside the food and fiber industry 

TOTAL-----+ 

+604 
1 D Less than $100,000 

2 0 $100,000 to $499,999 

3D $500,000 to $999,999 

4 D $1,000,000 to $4,999,999 

5O $5,000,000 and over 

Approximate percentage 
of corporation's 
total receipts 

t£05 

_, 

+606 

t£07 

+608 

+609 

100% 

+610 

4. In what year did this corporation begin to produce agricultural products? ------------- Year 

+611 

297 

5. Is this a privately held corporation? (Defined as all or almost all 
of the corporation stock owned by the few persons who formed the 
business, or their successors.) ._ ..................... . 

1 0 Yes - Complete items a-f below 

2 0 No - Skip to Section 2 

-ti512 
a. In what year was this farm/ranch business incorporated? ...... . ------------- Year 

b. Did this corporation elect to be taxed as a partnership (Subchapter S) +6 13 

for Federal income tax purposes in the latest fiscal year? . . . . . . 1 0 Yes 20No 

c. How many shareholders did this corporation have in 1974? ..... . 
+614 

d. How many of these shareholders are related by blood or marriage? 
+615 

Number of 
------------ shareholders 

Number of 
---------- shareholders 
on Not known 
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ffi 16 Number of 
e. How many shareholders constitute a majority of ownership? ..... shareholders 

o 0 Not known 

f. Is more than one-half the day-to-day management provided -t£17 
by the shareholders of this corporation? 0 ••••••••••• 0 0 •••• T DYes 20 No 

Section 2) CORPORATE AFFILIATION 

1. Did this addressee use any 
9 digits 

Employer Identification { -(EI) Number(s)? . . . . . . . ..... . 0 Yes - Enter El Number(s)~ 

ONo -

2. Is this place owned or controlled 0 Yes -Complete 2a below 
by another company? ........ · 0 No- Go to item 3 

Enter the company name, address (street number and name, city, State, ZIP code), and E I Number. 
If more space is needed attach a separate sheet of paper. 

2a. Owning or controlling company 

I El No. (9 digits) I -I I I I I 
3. Does this place own or control O Yes - Complete 3a and 3b below 

any 9ther company or companies? · 0 No - Go to Section 3 

Enter the company name, address (street number and name, city, State, ZIP code), and El Number. 
If more space is needed attach a separate sheet of paper. 

3a. Owned or controlled company 

I El No. (9 digits) l -I I I I I 
3b. Owned or contrail ed company 

I El No. (9 digits)J -I I I I I 
Sectio~ 3) . PERSON PREPARING THIS REPORT 

1. Name- Please print 2. Date 3. Telephone 
Area code Number 

Remarks - If more space is needed, continue on reverse side 

' 
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O.M.B. No. 41-57-4008; Approval Expires December 31. 1975 
\ FORM 74 JO U.S. DEPT. OF COMMERCE 

NOTICE- Response to this inquiry is required by law (Title 13, U.S. Code). By the 111 2 7151 • euREAu oF THE cENsus 
same law your report to the Census Bureau is confidential. It may be seen only by sworn • • 
Census employees and may be used only for .statistical purposes. This census report 
cannot be used for purposes of taxation, . ihvestigation, or regulation. The law also 
provides that copies retained in your files, are immune from legal process. 

In correspondence pertaining_ to this report, 
please refer to thi • Census File Number ..... 

(Please correct any error in name and address including ZIP code) 

+101 +102 
CENSUS USE ONLY 

Dear Friend: 

+103 

SUPPLEMENTARY SURVEY OF 
FEEDLOT OPERATIONS 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

Return your 
completed report 
within 10 days 

Bureau of the Census 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

+104 

This survey is part of the 1974 Cepsus of Agriculture. This I imited amount of addi
tional data is needed for all feedlots reported in the 1974 Census to provide a more 
nearly complete statistical picture of the Nation's agriculture in 1974. 

Your response is required by law (Title 13, United States Code). The same law 
provides that the information you furnish is confidential. The information on your 
rej)ort form may be seen only by sworn Census employees and wi II be used only in 
statistical totals after combination with information provided by other feedlots. 

If actual figures are not readily available from your records, estimates are acceptable. 

The first eight digits in the I ine of numbers above your address are your Census File 
Number. If you receive more than one copy of this form, and the file numbers are 
different, please complete one copy of this form, mark all extra copies "Duplicate" 
and return all copie~ to us in the same envelope. In that way we can eliminate 
duplications from our mailing list and prevent any unnecessary followup requests 
from being sent to you. 

Please reply within I 0 days. Use the enclosed preaddressed envelope to expedite 
. handling of your census report upon receipt. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

VINCENT P. BARABBA 
Director 
Bureau of the Census 

Enclosure 
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Section I ) FEEDLOT OPERATIONS 

1. At any time during 1974 did the addressee (or any of its 
subsidiaries) have any cattle feedlot operations? 

a. What is the one-time capacity of the feedlot(s)? 

b. How many cattle (including custom fed) were 
marketed from the feedlot(s) in 1974? ••...•..•. 

c. What percentage of the cattle marketed from the 
feedlot(s) in 1974 were custom fed for others? •... 

d. For how many participants, investors, individuals, 
or groups of individuals did you feed cattle on a 
custom basis in 1974? ..•.••.•....•••.••.. 

2. At any time during 1974 did the addressee or any of its 
subsidiaries have any other livestock feeder operations? 

Section 2) PERSON PREPARING THIS REPORT 

1. Name- Please print 

+501 

+502 

+503 

+504 

D No- Skip to item 2 

DYes -Complete items a-d and item 2 

_____________ Numberofhead 

----------Number of head 

-----------Percent 

___________ Number 

O Yes- Complete columns 
a and b be/ow 

D No - Go to Section 2 

Kinds of I i vestock 
(a) 

One-time capacity 
of the feedlot(s) 

(b) 

+505 

Hogs and pigs 

+506 

Sheep 

Other- Specify'/- +507 

+508 

+509 

2. Date 3. Telephone 
I Area code fNumll-er 

Remarks - If more space is needed, attach a separate piece of paper 
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O.M.B. No. 41-574008; Approval Expires December 31, 1975 

NOTICE - Response to this inquiry is required by law (Title 13, U.S. Code). By the 
same law your report to the Census Bureau is confidential. lt may be seen only by sworn 
Census employees and may be used only for statistical purposes. This census report 
cannot be used for purposes of taxation, investigation, or regulation. The law also provides 
that copies retained in your files are immune from legal process. 

FORM 74-A31 
(11-15-715) 

U.S. DEPT. OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

In correspondence pertaining to this report, 
please refer to this Census File Humber • 

(Please corre;;t any error in name and address including ZIP code) 

+tOt +t02 
CENSUS USE OHL Y 

Dear Friend: 

+t03 

SUPPLEMENTARY SURVEY OF 
RELATED AND OTHER 
BUSINESS ACTIVITIES 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

Return your 
completed report 
within 10 days 

Bureau of the Census 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

+t04 

This survey is a part of the 1974 Census of Agriculture. It is being sent only to 
companies that were reported as having had both agricultural and other business 
activities in 1974. These data are needed to provide factual information about 
enterprises that combine agricultural and nonagricultural activities under the 
same management. 

Your response is required by law (Title 13, United States Code). The same law pro
vides that the information you furnish is confidential. The information on your report 
form may be seen only by sworn Census employees and will be used only in statistical 
totals after combination with information provided by other similar organizations. 

If actual figures are not readily available from your records, e.stimates are acceptable. 

The first 8 digits in the line of numbers above your address are your Census File 
Number. If you receive more than one copy of this form and the file numbers are 
different, please complete one copy of this form, mark all extra copies "Duplicate," 
and return all copies to us in the same envelope. In that way we can eliminate the 
duplications from our mailing list and prevent any unnecessary followup requests 
from being sent to you. · · 

Please reply within I 0 days. Use the enclosed preaddressed envelope to expedite 
handling of your census report upon receipt. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

VINCENT P. BARABBA 
Director 
Bureau of the Census 

Enclosures 



Section 1) AGRICULTURE RE.LATED AND OTHER BUSINESS ACT1VITIES DURING 1974 

Did the addressee receive $50,000 or more estimated gross 
receipts from business acti viti es other than agricultural 
production in 197 4? Include activities of any associated 
or subsidiary companies. · 

D YES- Complete this section D NO -Skip to Section 2 below 

~Part A- Agricultural Related Production, Processing, and Supplying Activities 

1. Did the addressee, or any of its subsidiaries-
NO YES- If YES, specify what commodities or products 

a. Produce and supply any farm inputs to its own +40 1 
f . I h. · ? 2 0 arm1ng ranc 1ng operations ...................... 10 

b. Process any farm products from its own +402 
f · I h. · ? 2 0 10 arm1ng ranc mg operations .........•............ 

~Part B - Agricultural Related Contractual Activities 

1. Did the addressee, or any of its subsidiaries, have any 
of the following types of contracts with farmers/ranchers NO YES- If YES, specify what commodities 

. or others producing farm products? 
+403 

20 10 a. Contracts to produce specific commodities ............ 
+404 

20 10 b. Contracts to purchase farm products for future delivery .... 

c. Forward booking contracts to provide farm supplies +405 2 0 10 such as feed or ferti I i zer ........................ 

~Part C - Kinds of Other Activities 

Report all types of · manufacturing, processing, wholesaling, column (a} opposite item Ia should be marked and "feed, 
retai I ing, and other functions performed by the addressee or any seed, and fertilizer" written in column (b) with the appropriate 
of its subsidiaries in 1974 for both agricultural and non-agricultural box marked in column (c) to show the estimated annual gross 
activities. For example, if the firm sold mainly (90 percent or receipts. If the sales of appliances accounted for more than 
more of gross receipts) feed, seed, and fertilizer but also sold a I 0 percent of the gross receipts, that activity should be reported 
few appliances (refrigerators, TV's, radios, etc.), the box in as a separate item on I ine 2b. 

Estimated annual gross receipts 
Kind of business activity Principal product, kind of retail Include value of products transferred to other 

or wholesale business, establishments, plants, or branches of this organization 
Mark (X) each type of activity in which this firm was 

type of service, etc. Mark (X) only one 
engaged during 1974, (c) 

then complete columns (b) and (c). List three or less 
Less than I $50,000- I $100,000-1$500,000-1 $1,000,000 

(a) (b) $50,000 I $99,999 I $499,999 I $999,999 l or more 

1. RELATED TO AGRICULTURE Product, business ~ L L I. L. 
I I I I 

a. Manufacture, distribution, sale of farm +406 I I I I 
I I I I 

supplies (feed, fertilizer, farm machinery, ,o 10 I 20 I 30 I 40 I so 
seed, etc.) .................... : : : : 

Product p I I I I 
I I I I 
' ' ' ' 

' I 
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b. Processil')g of crops, poultry, livestock +407 I 

I 
(slaughter plant, meat packing, processing, 

to 
tO I 20 

canning, milling) ....•.••..•.••.. 
I 
I 

c. Wholesaling, retailing of farm products Product, business tJ I 

(grain elevators, livestock auctions, 
I +408 I 

produce markets, other food stores 
to 

tO I 20 
including supermarkets, etc.) .•.•.•.. 

I 
I 

d. Other activities related to farm products Product, business, service, etc. ~ I 
I +409 I 

to 
tO I 20 

Specify 
I 
I 

2. UNRELATED ACTIVITIES +4t0 Product d I 

to 
I 

a. Manufacture of non-agricultural products tO I 20 : 
+4tt Product, business 3 I 

b. Wholesaling, retailing of non-agricultural ,D 
I 

tO I 20 
products ••......•..•.......... I 

I 

+4t2 Product, business, service 3 I 

to 
I 

c. Services (insurance, banking, etc.) •... tO I 20 
I 

+4tS Product, business, service, etc. l.:!l . I 

tO 
I 

d. Other business activities ...•••..... tO I 20 : 
Section 2) PERSON PREPARING THIS REPORT 

1. Name - Please print t2. Date 
Area code 

Remarks - If more space is needed, continue on reverse side 

FORM 74•A31 !11-11·711) 

I I 

I I 
I so I 
I I 
I I 

I I. 
I I 
I I 
I so I 
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I 
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I 

40 I 
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I 

I 
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I 

40 I 
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I 
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DUE DATE: 5 DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF FORM O.M.B. No. 41-S76086; Approval Expires December 1977 

NOTICE -Response to this inquiry is required by law, (title 13, U.S. Code). By FORM 74-A33 
the same law YOUR REPORT TO THE CENSUS BUREAU IS CONFIDENTIAL. (3·21-77> 

It may be seen only by sworn Census employees and may be used only for 
statistical purposes. Your report CANNOT be used for purposes of taxation, 
investigation, or regulation. The law also provides that copies retained in your U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
files are immune from legal process. BUREAU oF THE CENsus 

(Please correct any error in name and address including ZIP code) 

CENSUS USE ONLY I 010 I 011 

1. Was the farm or ranch operated by the persons I i sted 
on the address label operated as a partnership 
(including family partnership) in 1976? 

2a. Did this partnership exist before it began farming 
or ranching? .......................... . 

b. Were any of the partners farming or ranching at 
the time this partnership was formed? ..... . 

c. In what year did this partnership begin farming 
or ranching? ...................... . 

3. What type of partnership is this? 

Mark (X) ONE only 

4a. Are there limited partners in this partnership? ..... 
(A limited partnership is a partnership permitted by 
State statute which allows the limited partner to 
contribute capita I but not participate in management. 
The limited partner receives a share of the profits or 
·losses but cannot participate in the management of 
the business. His risk is limited to his capital 
investment. The general partners have control of the 
business and their liability is unlimited.) 

b. How many limited partners are in this partnership? 

c. Who is/are the general partner(s)? .......... . 

Mark (X) ONE only 

I 012 

1 021 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'I 022 
I 

• I 
I 

I 023 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 024 
I 

025 

026 

027 

028 

SURVEY OF 
FARM OR RANCH 

PARTNERSHIP OPERATIONS 

RETURN ~ Bureau of the Census 
COMPLETED 1201 East Tenth Street 
FORM TO Jeffersonville, Indiana 47132 

1 D Yes - Complete items 2 through II 
2 D No - SKIP to item 12 

1 DYes 
2D No 

1 DYes 
2 D No 

19---

1 D Legal partnership (legal document drawn 
up by lawyers) 

2 D Other form of written agreement binding 
on the partners 

3D Oral agreement only 

4 D Other arrangement - Describe/ 

1 DYes -Complete band c 

2 D No -SKIP to item 5 

___ Number of limited partners 

1 O One or more individuals 
2 D A corporation 

3D Other-:- Describe./ 



74-A33 APPENDIX F. Facsimiles of Forms 

5. What changes are expected in the organization of 
this partnership during 1977, 1978, and 1979? 

Mark (X) all answers that apply 

6. What would happen to this partnership if one or 
more of the partners withdraw or die? 

I 
029 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 035 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 

1 D None, wi II continue present arrangement 
2 D Add more partners 
3 [] Decrease number of partners 
4 0 File articles of incorporatio~ 030 

Expected number 
of shareholders ........ . 

5O Change to sole proprietorship 
6 O Discontinue business 
7 [] Other pi ans - Describe,/ 

1 ["_]Continue with remaining partners, 
heirs, or add new partners 

2 L"_] Dissolve and distribute the shares of the 
partnership 

3 []No plans or provisions made 
4 D Other- Describe.L. 

305 

7a. How many partners were involved in this farm 1040 
or ranch business in 1976? .•..... , ....•. ;~ i' ----====N:::u:::,m:.:_b::e::,:r_o~f:.!:p:a:_:rt::,:n:e.:.:rs:_ __________ _, 

b. How many different households did these :041 
partners represent? ................... ·1..' ----====N~u~m~b~e~r~of~h~o~u::se~h~o~l~d~s~----------1 

c. How many of these partners were related lo42 043 
by blood or marriage? ................... : Number of partners rei a ted OR D None 

8. Household characteristics of the partners Partner #1 Partner #2 Partner #3, Partner #4 Partner #5 

Give the following information for each partner. oso 060 070 o8o 090 
(If more than 5, list only the principal partners.) 

a. Approximate age of each partner ........... . 

b. is the partner the head of his/her household? 
-

c. Was the sale of agricultural products from 
the partnership farm or ranch the principal 
source of income for the partner and family 
in 1976? ...................... . 

051 

1 DYes 
2DNo 

052 

1 DYes 
2DNo 

053 
d. Did the partner spend SO percent or more 

of his/her work time on this farm or ranch 1 DYes 
in 1976? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 D No 

e. Did the partner work OFF this farm or ranch 
for wage or salary, or at his/her own business 
or profession for 100 days or more in 1976? .... 

f. Did any partner operate any other farms or 
ranches (outside of this partnership), or belong 

·to any other farming/ranching partnerships or 
corporations in 1976? .................. . 

9. Partnership operation 

054 

1 DYes 
2DNo 

055 

1 DYes 
2DNo 

061 

1 DYes 
2DNo 

062 

1 DYes 
2DNo 

063 

1 DYes 
2DNo 

064 

1 DYes 
2DNo 

065 

1 DYes 
2DNo 

071 081 091 

1 DYes 1 DYes 1 DYes 
2DNo 2DNo 2DNo 

072 082 092 

1 DYes 1 DYes 1 DYes 
2DNo 2DNo 2DNo 

073 083 093 

1 DYes 1 DYes 1 DYes 
2DNo 2DNo 2DNo 

074 084 094 

1 DYes 1 DYes 1 DYes 
2DNo 2DNo 2DNo 

075 085 095 

1 DYes 1 DYes 1 DYes 
2DNo 2DNo 2DNo 

a. Regardless of ownership, report the total market value of the assets listed below which were controlled by 
this partnership and used in this farm or ranch business; then estimate the percentage of these assets that 
are owned by individual partners in column (b), the partnership in column (c), or others who are not members 
of the partnership in column (d). 
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PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL ASSETS 
(Columns (b) +(c) + (d) should equal 100%) 

Estimated total 
Percentage owned market value Percentage owned TOTAL 

of assets on individually by Percentage by others 
PERCENT 

ASSETS USED IN THIS December 31, 1976 one or more owned by not members 

FARM OR RANCH BUSINESS members of partnership of partnership 
(Dollars only) this partnership (Include rented or 

leased assets) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 

(1) Land and buildings 101 102 103 104 
(Include rented land) . . ... $ % % % 100% 

(2) Farm machinery and 111 112 113 114 

equipment (Include 
leased machinery 
and equipment.) ... . . ... $ % % % 100% 

(3) Livestock and poultr)' 121 122 123 124 

on hand .......... ... $ % % % 100% 

b. Estimate below the percentages of operating expenses contributed by individual partners in column (a), by the 
partnership in column (b), or by others who are not members of the partnership in column (c). 

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES PROVIDED 
(Columns (a) + (b) + (c) should equal 100%) 

Percentage contributed Percentage Percentage contributed TOTAL 
individually by by others PERCENT 

OPERATING EXPENSES one or more 
contributed by not members 

FOR PRODUCTION OF - of the partners partnership of partnership 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

131 132 133 

(1) Crops ........... ... % % % 100% 
141 142 143 

(2) Livestock and pou I try . ... % % % 100% 

c. Estimate below the percentages of total labor and management provided by the partners in column (a), 
or hired from outside the partnership in column (b)_. 

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL LABOR AND MANAGEMENT 
(Columns (a) +(b) should equal 100%) 

TOTAL 
Perc•:01tage provided 

Percentage hired PERCENT 
from outs ide 

by partners partnership 

(a) (b) (c) 

151 153 

(1) Labor .... .......... % % 100% 
161 163 

(2) Management .......... % % 100% 

10. In 1976 did THIS PARTHERSHJP or AHY :201 
PARTHER have any business interests other than I 

farming/ranching; for example, own or manage a I 
1 0 Yes -Answer questions 2 0 No- SKIP I 

nonfarm business? I in columns (a) and to item 
I 

(b) be I ow '""i?\,. 11 I 
I 

I Did THIS PARTHERSHIP I Did AHY PARTHER 
I engage in any of the 

I 
engage in any of the I I 

I following activities? I following activities or 
I 

OTHER BUSINESS ACTIVITIES I 
I have principal interest I 

I I in another firm outside 
I I 

of this partnership? 
I I 

I (a) I (b) 
I I 

~ RELATED TO AGRICULTURE I I 
1202 1203 

(1) Manufacture, distribution, sale of farm supplies 
I I I 1 0 Yes 20 No 1 O Yes 20 No 

(feed, fertilizer, farm machinery, etc.) · · · · · • I I .. . . . I I 

(2) Processing of crops, poultry, livestock 
I 204 1205 
I 

I 
(slaughter plant, meat packing, processing, I 

10 Yes 20 No I 1 0 Yes 20 No I 
canning, mi I ling) ................•... ... • • I I 
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I 
(3) Wholesaling, retailing of farm products (grain 1 

elevators, livestock auctions, produce markets, : 10 Yes 20 No 

1207 
I 
I 
I 

307 

10 Yes 2 O No· 
other food stores including supermarkets, etc.) ...... 1 

~~~----------------~~------------~ 209 (4) Other activities related to farm products - Specif~ / 

I 
I 

10 Yes 20 No 

I 
I 
I 10 Yes I 

20 No 

NONAGRICULTURAL :..,.2_,...,.------------T-:-:--:----------1 
I 
I 
I 

I 

1211 
I 

10 Yes 20 No I 10 Yes 
I 

20 No 
(5) Manufacture of nonagricultural products . . . ..... I 

!-2~1~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
I 

I 213 
10 Yes 20 No I 10 Yes 20 No (6) Wholesaling, retailing of nonagricultural products ... : 

~~~~~~~~~~~-+~~~~~----~~~ I 
I 5 

(7) Services (insurance, banking, etc.) ..... 

(8) Other business acti viti es - Speci fJ' 

10 Yes 20 No I 
I 

I 1217 
I I 

1 O Yes 

I 
I 1 0 Yes 2 0 No 1 1 O Yes 
I I 
:~~~~--~----~~~~~ 

(9) What were the total estimated annual gross 
receipts for all nonfarm activities of this 
partnership which are marked "Yes" under 
items ( 1) througn (8) above? ........ . 

Mark (X) ONE only 

11. Partnerships have an option of filing a partnership 
information return (IRS Form 1065) for Federal 
income tax purposes. Was such a return filed 
for this partnership in 1975? 

I 
I 

, I 
I 
I 

• ••• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 219 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

12a. Was the farm or ranch operated as a partnership 1 220 
in 1975? · · · · · · · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

1 O Less than 
2 0 $50,000-$99,999 
3 0 $100,000-$499,999 
4 0 $500,000-$999,999 
5 O $1 ,000,000 or more 

1 O Yes} 
2 O No SKIP to item 13 

1 O Yes -Answer b 

20 No 

20 No 

I 
I 
I 

2 0 No - Complete item 13 and return the form 

b. Why was the partnership dissolved? 

Mark (X) one answer; then complete item 13 
and return the form. 

13. Person completing this form (Please print) 

Name 

Remarks 

I 221 
I 

........ 'I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Date 
223 

1 O Incorporate~ 222 

Number of shareholders 

2 0 Changed to sole proprietorship 

3 O Discontinued business 

4 D Other - Describe a/ 
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Form Approved: O.M. B. No. 40-S77019 

FORM 74-A70 U.S, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS (~-20-77) 

PRODUCER QUESTIONNAIRE ON CONTRACTS OR BINDING 
AGREEMENTS FOR FEEDER AND/OR STOCKER CATTLE 

NOTICE - Response to this inquiry is required 
by law (title 13, U.S. Code). By the same law 
YOUR REPORT TO THE CENSUS BUREAU IS 
CONFIDENTIAL. It may be seen only by sworn 
Census employees and may be used only for 
statistical purposes. Your report CANNOT be 
used for purposes of taxation, investigation, or 
regulation. The law also provides that copies 
retained in your files are immune from legal 

(Please correct any error in name and address including ZIP code) 

FROM THE DIRECTOR 
BUREAU OF T~E CENSUS 

70 
process. · 

011 

Complete this report 
and RETURN TO 

• BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47132 

We need your help in completing this report on contracts and agreements which are 
used for the production and marketing of selected agricultural products. In order to 
minimize the reporting burden on the Nation's farmers, this request is being mailed to 
only a sample of the farming operations which were included in the 1974 Census of 
Agriculture. Since your operation is among the sample selected to represent all 
contractual arrangements, your response is very important to the successful completion 
of the survey. 

Specialized information is needed about the extent and use of production and 
marketing contracts in our Nation's agriculture. At present, little is known about the 
characteristics and types of arrangements and the effect they have on individual 
farming activities and marketing. 

Please complete this report form for any contract or agreement you had in 1977. Most 
questions on the report can be answered readily by marking a "Yes" or "No," making 
an "X" in an appropriate box, or reporting estimates and percentages where actual 
figures are not readily available. We ask that you reply within 7 days; a preaddressed 
envelope is provided for your convenience. · 

The Contract Survey is part of the 1974 Census of Agriculture program which is 
required by title 13, United States Code, and is being taken in cooperation with the 
Economic Research Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture which will ·use 
statistical totals in its work. Accordingly, under provisions of this title, your individual 
response is required by law and must be kept confidential, and will be seen only by 
sworn Census empl~yees. 

Your cooperation in helping us to complete the survey economically and quickly is 
most appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

MANUEL D. PLOTKIN 

Enclosure 

014 
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~Section I 
1. In 1977 did you have any CONTRACT or BINDING 

AGREEMENT to produce or market any FEEDER and/or 
STOCKER CATTLE on this farm or ranch? 

Include only oral or written agreements made more than 
30 days prior to delivery. Do not include FUTURES 
contracts traded through organized commodity exchanges. 

2. Explain the operation for producing the cattle sold under 
contract from your farm or ranch. 

Mark (X) all that apply. 

I 
I 

:015 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:016 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 O Yes -Please complete this report form 

2 O No- Please complete sections X and XI and return this 
form to the Bureau of the Census 

1 0 Produced as a part of the cow-calf operation on your farm 
2 0 Produced as a part of the cow-calf operation on your farm 

and pastured as stockers on your farm 
3 0 Purchased and pastured as stockers on your farm or ranch 

NOTE: If you hacl feecler ancl/or stocker cattle contracts with more than one contractor in 1977, clirect your 
responses to the contract that represents the LARGEST QUANTITY of your procluction. 

~ Section II -TIMING OF CONTRACT AGREEMENT Mark (X) only ONE box for each question 

Mark (X) the box which best applies for questions 1 Before 1 During 1 At delivery 1 After the i Not 
through 5 below. production I production or within product was 1 applicable 

Code 
1. When was contract agreed upon or va I idated? . . . . . . 020 

2. When was price of product or payment agreed upon? .. 021 

3. When was part cash payment received? . . . . . . . . . . 022 

4. When is final cash payment received? . . . . . . . . . o23 

5. When did contractor assume ownership of product? . . 024 

~ Section Ill - TERMS OF CONTRACT 

Listed below (items 1-12) are various items which I are involved in production and marketing of feeder 
and/or stocker cattle. 

Mark(X) the appropriate columns for questions A and B 

Code 

1. Number produced ........................ 031 

2. Breeding program ........................ 032 

3. Breed or type of calf to be raised • 0 •••••••••• 0 033 

4. Amount of feed to be used .................. 034 

5. Analysis of feed to be used ................. 035 

6. Specia I type of equipment to be used ........... 036 

7. Frequency aM/or extent of disease, pest, and/or 
parasite control ••••• 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••••• 037 

8. Type of disease, pest, and/or parasite control to use 038 

9. Ending weight .......................... 039 

10. Production practices other than disease, pest, 
and/or parasite control .................... O,q() 

11. Price terms ............................ 042 

12. Other -Specify i' 

043 

started 1 period one week marketed I 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: 

2 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

A. Determined by? 

3 4 

0 (NA) 

0 0 
0 0 

0 I 0 I 

0 I 0 I 

Mark (X) only ONE box for each item. 

You and' Contractor I You, the I A producer I I contractor only I producer I jointly organization 

1 I 2 I 3 4 I I 

0 I 0 I 0 0 I I 

0 I 0 I 0 0 I I 

0 I 0 I 0 0 I I 
I ! I 
I I I 

0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I I I 

0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I I I 
0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I I I 

I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I I I 

0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I I I 

0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I 

0 I 0 I 0 0 I I 

0 I 0 I 0 0 I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

0 
I 

0 
I 

I I 0 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

5 

(NA) 

(NA) 

0 

(NA) 

(NA) 

B. Were 
items 1-12 
specified 
in contract? 

I 
Yes I No 

I 
I 

5 I 6 
I 

o:o 
o:o 
o:o 

I 
I 

0 1 0 
I 

0 1 0 I 

0 1 0 I 
I 
I 
I 

0 1 0 I 

o:o 
o:o 

I 
I 
I 

o:o 
o:o 

I 
I 
I 
I 

309 

0 I I ---
0 1 0 __ I __ _ 
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~ Section IV- Who FURNISHES the 
PRODUCTION ITEMS 
listed below? _/ 

A. Does 
item 
apply? 

B. Does contract 
specify who 
furnishes 
item? 

C. What percent of item 
is furnished by -

D. How did you pay 
for items furnished 
by the contractor? 

Mark (X) the appropriate columns 
for questions A-D for each item I 

Yes 1 No 
I 

Yes 1 No You Contractor No I Open I Cash (1{1 
charge l account 1 delivery I 

Code 1 I 2 

1. Breeding stock ................... o51 olo 
2. Feed ........................ . 

3. Chemicals for disease and pest control .. . 

4. Labor ....................... . 
5. Transportation ................. . 

052 D 'o 
o53 D D 

054 D D 
oss D 0 

6. Technical assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ose D D 
o59 D D 7. Machinery and/or equipment ........ . 

8. Other - Specify 

" I 

061 Dl D 

I 

3 4 

D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
0 1 0 
o:o 
OlD 

I 
I 
I 
I 

0 I D 
I 

I 062 
I 

5 6 

% % 
% % 

% % 

% % 
% % 
% % 

% % 

I 
%1 % 

--~1---

7 I B 

olo 
D l D 

I 

0 1 0 I 
I 

D l D 
D I 0 

I 
D I D 

I 

D l D 
I 
I 
I 
I 

D I D 
I 

9 

D 
0 
D 

D 
D 
0 
D 

D 
E. Did the contractor provide any additional financial 

assistance (including cash advances) that was not 
related to the specific inputs listed above? 

l 10Yes- Specifyklnd ___________ _ 

1 2DNo 

~ Section V - PAYMENT DETERMINATION 

1. How was the payment you received from 
the contractor determined? 

Mark (X) one box 

~ Section VI - ORIGIN OF CONTRACT 

1. How long have you produced cattle 
under contract? 

2. How long have you produced cattle 
for your present contractor? 

3. Were there any other cattle contractors 
available with whom you might have 
negotiated? 

a. Do you know the key provisions of the 
contracts they offered? 

b. Did you negotiate or bargain with more 
than one contractor? 

4. Would you have produced cattle without 
a contract? 

i 

! 071 

I 

1 D Open market price at time of delivery 
20 From open market price at time contract was entered into 
3 0 From Futures market price 
4 0 From price negotiated by the contractor when he sells the product 
5 D By negotiation with contractor -not based on any quoted or market price 
6 D Value of production items and services furnished by you 
7 D Set by contractor without negotiation 
eO Other-Specify------------------

081 1 0 1-5 years 
20 6-10 years 
3D More than 10 years 

082 
1 01-5 years 
2 D 6-10 years 
3 0 More than 10 years 

083 1 0 Yes -Complete 3a and 3b 

2 O No - Skip to question 4 

3D Don't know - Skip to question 4 

084 
1QYes 
2QNo 

085 
1QYes 
2QNo 

086 1 DYes 
2DNo 
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~ Section VII- CONTRACT PROVISIONS FOR VARIATION IN NUMBER OR QUALITY OF FEEDER AND/OR STOCKER CATILE PRODUCED 

Listed below are consequences that may have been faced when the NUMBER and/or QUALITY of stocker and/or feeder cattle ,~ark ~~) t 
produced was different from that specified in the contract. ~~~ly a 

A. If NUMBER of cattle produced had been LESS than called fer by the contract - o91 

1. The contractor would have accepted the cattle delivered as fulfillment of the contract.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
2. 1 would have purchased the deficit amount to fulfi II the agreement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 
3. I would have made a cash payment to fulfill the contract . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 0 

· 4. The contract would have been invalidated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
s. The contract included a "Natural disaster" or "Act of God" clause which would have eliminated or reduced 

the obligation to deliver or produce cattle because of factors beyond my control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
6. There was no provision to cover this situation ................................ -· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 0 
1. Other- Specify ____________________________ _ 

B. If NUMBER of cattle produced had been MORE than called for by the contract- 092 

1. No payment would have been received for the excess produced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
2. The excess would have been sold oo the open market . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 
3. I would have received a reduced price or payment from the contr.actor for the excess produced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 
4. The excess would have been offered to the contractor first; then sold on open market . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 
s. I would have received an incentive or premium payment from the contractor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 0 
6. There was no provision to cover this situation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _7 0 

7. Other - Specify e 0 

C. If the QUALITY of cattle produced had been LOWER than called fer by-the contract- 094 

1. The contractor would have accepted the cattle delivered as fulfillment of the contract ....................... . 
2. I would have made a cash payment to fulfill the contract. .......................................... . 
3. No payment would have been received for inferior cattle .......................................... . 
4. The contract would have been invalidated .................................................... . 
5. The.contract included· a "Natural disaster" or "Act of God" clause which would have eliminated or reduced 

the obligation to deliver or produce cattle because of factors beyond my control ........................... . 
6. I would have received a price or payment from the contractor based on the quality actually delivered ............. . 
1. The catt.le would have been sold on the open market ............................................. . 
8. The cattle would have been offered to the contractor first; then sold on the open market ...................... . 
9- Th . . . t th' 't t· 095 • ere was no prov1s1on o cover IS s1 ua 1on ............................... : ................. . 

10. Other- Specify -----------------------------

D. If the QUALITY of cattle produced had been HIGHER than called for by the contract- 096 
1. No additional payment would have been received other than specified in the contract ........................ . 
2. I would have received an incentive or premium payment from the contractor .............................. . 
3. The cattle would have been sold on the open market .... -......................................... . 
4. The cattle would have been offered to the contractor first; then sold on the open market ..................... . 
5. There was no provision to cover this situation .............................. _ ................... . 

6. Other-Specify-----------------------------

Section VIII - OTHER CONTRACT CHARACTERISTICS 

Mark (X) Yes, No, or Don't know for each item 1-12 
Yes : No 

1. Was the contract or agreement in writing? ..................................... . 
2a. Did the contract or agreement cover more than one season or production period? ............ . 

103 

b. If Yes in 2a, how many seasons or periods were covered? .............. . 
3. Did the contract or agreement specify a specific number of cattle? ..................... . 

4. Was your product pooled with that of other producers before a final price or payment was determined? 
5. Was the product under a State or Federal market order? ............................. . 

Ga. Was the contractor a cooperative? .......................................... . 
b. If Yes in item 6a, were you a member of the cooperative? .......................... . 

Code 
101 

102 

104 

105 

106 

107 

108 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

2 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

110 

Don't 
know 

3 

(NA) 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
(NA) 
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7a. Was the contract or agreement associated with a joint venture between two or more ' ' I I 

cooperatives or a cooperative and another firm? .................................. 109 D I D I D I I 
b. If Yes in 7a, was your operation a part of this joint venture? 110 D I D I (NA) ......................... I I 

I I 
Sa. Was a bargaining association involved in negotiating or implementing the contract? ........... 111 D I D I D I I 

b. If Yes in 8a, were you a member of this bargaining association? ........................ 112 D I D I (NA) 
I 
I 

9a. Did the contractor assist you with supply, demand, and/or price outlook information? .......... 113 D D I D 
I b. if Yes in 9a, was this your main source of market information? ......................... 114 D D I (NA) 
I 

10. Were you generally satisfied with the production terms of your contract or agreement? .......... D D 
I 

D 115 I 
11. Were you generally satisfied with the marketing or price terms of your contract or agreement? ..... 116 D D I D I 
12. Do you plan to continue and/or expand the use of contracts or agreements in the production I 

I or marketing of your farm products? ........................................... 117 D D I D 
~ Section IX- TYPE OR ORGANIZATION OF FARM : 121 

BUSINESS AND FARM INCOME I 1 0 Individual or family operation (sole proprietorship) 
I 

2 0 Partnership operation including family partnerships 1. What type of organization best describes your farm business?: 
I 3 0 Corporation, including family corporations 

Mark (X) one I 4 0 Other, such as cooperative, estate, or trust, etc. I 

2. What was the primary business of the contractor? I 122 1 0 Farmer or rancher 
I 

Mark (X) one I 2 0 Packer or packer buyer 
I 
I 3 0 Cattle dealer 
I 

4 0 Other - Specify I 

3. What is the expected number you will produce and value of Number produced TOTAL VALUE received for 
your sales of feeder and/or stocker cattle for 19777 1977 production of cattle 

I a. Total number and value of cattle produced 124 125 I 
I 

.00 under contracts ........................ $ I 

b. Total number and value of cattle produced None 127 128 I 

without a contract · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 $ I .00 I 

4. What do you estimate the total gross value to be of : 129 1 0 $500,000 or more 
all agricultural products sold from your farm or ranch I 2 0 $100,000 to $499,999 I 
in 19777 I 3 0 $40,000 to $99,999 I 
Mark (X) one I 4 0 $10,000 to $39,999 

I 
I 50 Less than $10,000 

5. In your opinion what percentage of the feeder and/or I 1977 I 1972 I 1967 I I I 
stocker cattle produced in your area or neighborhood I 131 I 132 1133 
was sold or moved under contract during the years I 1 0 None I 1 0 None I 10 None 

I 
20 Less 

I 
20 Less 

I 
20 Less 1977, 1972, and 19677 I I I 

I than 25% I than 25% I than 25% 
I I I 
I 3025%-49% I 30 25%-49% I 30 25%-49% 

I I 
4050%-74% I 4050%-74% I 40 50%-74% 
50 75% or I 50 75% or I 50 75% or I I 

more I more I more 
6 0 Don't know 

·I 
6 0 Don't know 

I 
6 0 Don't know : I 

PLEASE SKIP TO SECTION XI 

f Section X - TERMINATION OF CONTRACT OR AGREEMENT 141 
1 0 Individual decision by me 

What situation best describes how you terminated your 2 0 Group decision involving other producers or an organization 
contract or agreement? 3 0 Joint decision between the contractor and me 

Mark (X) one 4 0 Decision by the contractor 

Remarks - If necessary use a separate sheet of paper 

~· Section XI - PERSON COMPLETING THIS REPORT 

Name -Please print Date- Mo.!Day/1977 152 Telephone . 
151 Area code l Nulber I 

I I I I I I 
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O.M.B. No. 41-S75040; Approval Expires December 31, 1976 

FORM 74-A90 
(6·6·75) 

u.s: DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS ADMIN, 

EVALUATION OF THE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

1974 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 
Please mention the Census File Number _(the number in the upper left earner 
af the address label) if you write to us about this report. 

(Please correct any error in name and address including ZIP code) 

Section 1 ) ACREAGE and OWNERSHIP as of December 31, 1974 

NOTICE - Response to this inquiry is 
required by law (Title 13, U.S. Code). 
By the same law your report to the Census 
Bureau is confidential. It may be seen 
only by sworn Census employees and 
and may be used only for statistical 
purposes. Your report cannot be used 
for purposes of taxation, investigation, 
or regulation. The law also provides 
that copies retained in your files are 
immune from legal process. 

Please complete this report 
and RETURN to 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

None Acres 

040 

1. Land owned on December 31, 197 4 •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 0 

2. Land rented or leased from others on December 31,1974 (Include land worked 
on shares or share-cropped for others; /eased Federal, State, and railroad land; 
and land used rent free. Do not include land used on a per-head basis under 
a grazing permit.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3. Land rented or leased to others on December 31, 1974 (Include land subleased 
and land worked on shares or share-cropped by others.) •••••••••••••••• 

4. Please ADD acres ownecl (item 1) to acres rentecl (item 2), then SUBTRACT 
acres rentecl to others (item 3), ancl enter your answer in this space. 

050 

0 

060 

0 

+ I'" 
5. If you rented land FROM OTHERS (item 2 above), please enter the following information for each landlord. 

Address 
Rental arrangements in 1974 

Name (No. and street, city, Number of Mark (X) all that apply 

State, ZIP code) acres Share Share of I ivestock Cash Other 
of crops or products as rent arrangements 

071 1 
tO 20 30 40 . 

072 t tO 20 30 40 

073 t 
tO 20 30 40 

6. If rented land TO OTHERS (item 3 above), please enter the following information for each renter. 

Name Address (No. and street, city, State, ZIP code) Number of acres 

7. How many acres of the land you rented or leased from others (item 2) did 
you subrent or sublease to others? (Include land rented or leased by you 
which was worked on shares by others.) •••••••••••••••••••••• 

None 

0 

077 

074 

075 

076 

All of your 1974 agricultural operations, no matter where located, should 
be included in this report. 

Acres 
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Section 1 ) . Continued 

8. Did the number of acres you operated change at any time during 1974? 

0 Yes - Complete the following 

74-A90 page 2 

Mark (X) one If yes, give number of acres and date of change 
Type of change 

No Yes Acres 

078 1 

ONo -Go to a. Bought additional land 
Section 2 

079 1 

b. Sold land 

080 1 

c. Rented land from others 
(Include rent free land.) 

081 1 

d. Rented land to others 
(Include rent free land.) 

e. Other changes - Specify 082 1 

082 1 

Section 2) LOCATION of agricultural activity in 1974 

1. In what county and State were the largest value of your agricultural products raised or produced? 

County State 

2. Did y·ou have agricultural operations in any other county or counties? 

DYes - Complete the following 

Give names of counties, States, and acres located in each. 

D No -Go to 
Section 3 

FORM 74•AII0 (8.8·78) 

County State 

. 
Page2 

Date (Mo./Yr.) 

Acres 

083 

084 

085 
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Section 3 ) OPERATIONAL STATUS- Your farm may have been included in the agriculture census under a 
-----' different name or address. The information requested in this section will be used to check the 

completeness of the census. 

1. In the past two years have you received mail at any address other than the one listed in the address label 
on page I of this form? (Include different ways mail can be addressed to you at your present location.) 

Number and street 

DYes- Enter other address--------
~C~i~ty------------.~S~ta~t-e-----r~Z~IP~c~oJde~----

ONo 

2. Do you have a Social Security number? 
Social Security number 

D Yes - Enter number------------.. 086 

ONo I I I 1-ITJ-1 I I I I 
3. Do you have an Employer Identification (EI) Number? 

El Number 

DYes - Enter number -----------... 

ONo 

087 DJ-11111111 
4. Mark (X) the box which best describes the operator of this farm. 

088 1 D An individual } 
2 D A partnership Go to item 5 

3D Corporation, including family corporation- Skip to item 6 

4 D Other -Specify type of organization, then skip to item 6~ 
5. Since January 1, 1974, have there been any partners including relatives or other persons, associated with 

the operation of this place? (Do not include landlords or tenants listed on page I.) 

DYes -Who are they? - Fill table below 

D No -Skip to Section 4 

What is this person's 
family relationship to 

Name Address the operator of this 
(No. and street, city, State, ZIP code) farm? (For example, 

parent, son, uncle, or 
not related.) 

After completing above table, skip to Section 4 

6. Is the name and address of the corporation or other organization that operates this place 
the same as that shown in the address label? 

DYes- Go to Section 4 
Name 

Number and street 

Enter descriptio-n 
of person, e.g., 
partner, business 
assistants, other-
Specify 

What year 
did this 
person 
become 
associated 
with this 
farm? 

D No -What is the correct name and 
address of the corporation 
that operates this place? 

City I State I ZIP code 

FORM 74•AII0 (11·11·711) Page _3 
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Section 4) OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS - Answer questions 1 through 8 for the 'person in charge 
of the operation. 
If a corporation answer for the manager. 
If a partnership answer for the senior partner. 

1. Year you began to operate any oe9 
part of this place •••••••••••••••••• 

2. If you began operating this place on or after 
january I, 1973, who operated this place 
before you? ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3. Where does the operator, person in 
charge, of this farm or ranch live? ••••••• 

090 

_____ Year 

Name 

Number and street 

City State ZIP code 

1 DOn this place 

{ 

2 D On another farm 

Not on this place 3D In a rural area, not on a farm 

4 DIn a city, town, or urban area 

091 

4. Operator's age •••••••••••••••••••• _____ Years old 

5. Operator's race - 092 . 

Mark (X) appropriate box 
1 0 White 

2 D Negro or 
Black 

4 D Mexican American 
Chicano 
Mexican (Mexicano) 
Puerto Rican 

3D American 
Indian 

6. Principal Occupation -At what occupation 

Cuban 
Central or South 
American 

Other Spanish 

did the operator spend the majority (50 percent 
or more) of his work time in 1974? 093 

(For partnerships, consider all members of the 
partnership together.) •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• , , , •••• 

7. Number of days operator worked off this 
place in 1974 (Include work at a nonfarm 
job, business, or profession, or on someone 
else's farm. Do not include exchange farm 
work.) -Mark (X) the appropriate box. 

094 
1 D None 

2 D 1-49 days 

3 D 50-99 days 

8, Was the income which you and your family received from work 
off the farm and from other sources greater than the total value 
of agricultural products sold from this place in 1974? ••••••••••••••• 

FORM 74•AII0 (15·15·715) Page 4 

095 

5 D japanese 
Chinese 
Filipino 

11 D Other-
Specify what rae~ 

1 D Farming 

2 D Other 

4 D 100-149 days 

5 D 150-199 days 

s .0 200 days or more 

1 DYes 

2 D No 
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Sections) CROPS HARVESTED FOR ANY PURPOSE FROM THIS PLACE IN 1974 

Report all crops harvested. Include crops grown under 
contract. Be sure to include landlord's share. 

1. Field corn for grain or seed (Report quantity on a shelled 
basis in either bushels or hunclreclweight. 70 lbs. ear corn 
or 56 lbs. shelled corn=/ bushel shelled corn.) ••••••••• 

2. Field corn for silage, cut for green chop or dry fodder, 
hogged or grazed (Do not include acres already 

. reported in item I.) . . • . • • • • • . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . • . . 

3. Sorghums or milo for grain or seed (Report 
quantity harvested in either bushels or pouncls.) 

4. Sorghums for s i I age, cut for green chop, dry forage 
or hay, or hogged or grazed (Do not include acres 
already reported in item 3.) •.••.•••.••.•.••...•.. 

5. Soybeans for beans •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

6. Peanuts for nuts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

7. Wheat for grain •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

8. Other small grains for 
grain- oats, barley, 
rye, rice, etc. -Specify---------------

9. Cotton •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

10. Tobacco- all types ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

11. Irish potatoes (excluding home use) 

12. Sweetpotatoes (excluding home use) 

13. Hay- all kinds except sorghum hay (Include grain 
hay, grass silage, wild hay, etc. If two or more 
cuttings were made from the same land, REPORT ACRES 
ONLY ONCE but report total tons of all cuttings.) .•..... 

14. Vegetables, sweet corn, or melons for sale 

15. Land in bearing and nonbearing 
fruit orchards, citrus or other groves, 
vineyards, and nut trees of a II ages 
(Include land on which the fruit crop 
failed. Do not include abandoned 
acreages or pttmtings.) -Specify ------------

16. Berries for sale - Specify---------------

17. All other crops (Include field 
seeds; sugar crops; nursery 
products; flowers, etc., grown 
in the open; sod; etc.) -Specify ___________ _ 

None 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

D 

101 

104 

111 

115 

121 

122 

130 

136 

151 

152 

153 

154 

170 

240 

301 

401 

430 

Acres 
harvested 

( 1 

Quantity harvested 

Bushels 
shelled 

~ '6-- OR --,-------
Hundredweight 
shelled 

( 1 

Bushels 
~ '6-- OR--------

Pounds 

Bushels 

Pounds 

Bushels 

Bales 

Pounds 

I 
1 Ao I 

Hundredweight 

! !lo Bushels 

Tons, dry 

lio 

! fi 0 ,!!lill!l!l!lll\lllll\l!lllllllllllllll!lilll!llllllllll!llllllll\llli . 

Square feet 
18. If any greenhouse products were sold, how many square 

f 460 
. eet were under glass or other protection? •••••••• · •••••••••••••••• 

FORM 74~A90 (e.e.7e) PageS 
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Section 6 > LIVESTOCK A~D POULTRY 

Be sure to report all livestock and poultry on this place on December 31, 1974, no matter who owned them. 
Include as sold all livestock and poultry fed on a contract or custom basis and taken from this place in 1974. 

1. Hens and pullets of laying age (Exclude started 
pullets being raised for sale.) ••••.•••••••••.••.•••• 

2. Any other chickens 3 months old or older (roosters, 
started pu I lets, etc.) •••••• · •••••••••••••••••••••• 

3. Broilers, fryers, and other meat-type chickens (including capons 
and roasters) •.....•..........••.•...••••.••.• 

4. Cattle and calves of all ages ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

a. Beef cows (Include beef heifers that had calved.) 

b. Milk cows (Include dry milk cows and 
milk heifers that had calved.) .................... . 

5. Hogs and pigs of all ages ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

None 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

INVENTORY 
Number on this place 

December 31, 197"1 

601 

604 

608 

631 

632 

633 

651 

Number sold 
In 197"1 

a. ~~ ~~ ~~t~ I ~~I ~~rh ~;t~:rnre::r: g ~ 0 I~ ~~ • • • • • • ... • _._._._. _. _. _ _;D==---fl:l+tf:fi~IHI!=fi!ll+l+tlli+lll+liHI+ili~ill*'ti+!l:+lla.: .,.,2,.......,..,.,.,.,=====~ 
b.. Litters of pigs farrowed on 

this place between -

(1) December I, 1973 and May 31, 1974 ••• 

(2) june I, 1974 and November 30, 1974 ••• 

None Number of litters 

654 

D 
655 

D 
None 661 

6. Sheep and lambs of all ages • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • D 
670 

7. Horses and ponies of all ages • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • D 

8. Other livestock and poultry- goats, mules, fur-bearing animals, 
turkeys, ducks, geese, colonies of bees, poultry hatched, fish in 
captivity except at fish hatcheries, etc ••••••••••••••••• D 698 

1 

Specify what kind-------------------- ~---------~---------
699 

699 

FORM 74-AIIO (11•11·711) Pa&e 6 
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Section 7 > CONTRACTS 

1. At any time during 1974. did you have any CONTRACT, AGREEMENT, or UNDERSTANDING with a 
dealer, processor, or cooperative to PRODUCE any CROPS, LIVESTOCK or LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS, 
or POULTRY or POULTRY PRODUCTS? 

0 Yes- Fill table below 

0 No - Go to Section 8 

Name of crop, livestock, poultry, Name and address 
or product covered by contract, of person or business 

agreement, or understanding with whom contract was made 

Name 

Number and street 

City I State 

Section 8) 1Value of AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS SOLD from this place in 1974 
before taxes and expenses 

Report your best estimates of the value of each of the following groups of 
products sold from this place. Include value of landlord's and/or 
contractor's share, estimating if necessary. 

1. Crops and hay sold (Do not include nursery and greenhouse products.) •••••••••••• 

2. Nursery ana greenhouse products sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3. Forest products sold- firewood, fuelwood, fenceposts, sawlogs, Christmas trees, 
gum for naval stores, standing timber or trees, maple products, etc ••••••••••••••• 

4. Poultry and poultry products (eggs, etc.) sold •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

5. Livestock and I ivestock products (mi I k, wool, etc.) sold ••••••••••••••••••••• 

831 

$ 

839 

$ 

849 

$ 

852 

$ 

858 
$ 

859 

6. TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTS SOLD including value of landlord's and/or ~ 
contractor's share (Add dollars entered in items I through 5 and enter total here.) ....,.. $ 

Section 9) INCOME from FARM-RELATED SOURCES IN 1974 
(Report amount rece1ved before taxes and expenses.) 

1. Customwork and other agricultural services provided for farmers and others -
plowing, planting, spraying, harvesting, preparation of products for market, etc. 

2. Recreational services -providing hunting, fishing, picnicking, camping, 
boarding and lodging, or other recreational facilities on this place •••••••••• 

3. Payments you received for participation in Government farm programs 
(Do not include redeemable loans.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

4. Gross cash rent or share payments received from renting out farm land or payments 
received from lease or sale of allotments (Include payments for livestock 
pastured on a per-head basis, per-month basis, per-pound basis, etc.) ••••••••• 

5. Other business or source which 
is conducted on or CLOSELY 
RELATED to the AGRICULTURAL 
OPERATIONS on this place- Specify kind _____________ _ 

None 

871 

0 $ 

872 

0 $ 

873 

0 $ 

874 

0 $ 

875 

I ZIP code 

Estimated value of 
products sold 

Dollars :Cents 

I 

: 
: 
I 
I 

: 

Farm-related income 

Dollars Cents 

0 $ 
~-----~----

FORM 74•A90 (ll•ll•7l5) Page 7 



320 1974 Census of Agriculture Procedural History 

Section 10) CENSUS STATUS- In january 1975, U.S. Census of Agriculture questionnaires were sent 
to farm operators throughout the United States. 

1. Did you receive one of these forms? 

D No - Go to Section II 

D Yes - Enter the nome and address ~ 
on that form or the Census ~ 
File Number, if available. 

Section 11 ) PERSON COMPLETING THIS REPORT 

Name 

Census File Number 

Name 

Number and street 

City !State 

Date Telephone 

74-A90 page 8 

I ZIP code 

PLEASE 931 Month I Day 932 Area code 1 Number PRINT I i . 
I I 

Remarks -Attach separate sheet, if needed. 

~U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE• 1979-281"049/1113 

FORM 74•AII0 111·11·711) Pa&" 8 
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